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TGWU leader rules out ‘ rigid ’ Phase Three
. OWCIl GXpGCtS

Jones pins Ms My aU parlies at

IlODCS on -unions
, Vkoilma' talksstewards

seek 15% BY QUENTIN PEEL

BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

Mrs. Leah Rabin, the wife of
Israel’s Prune Minister, was
fined nearly £16.000. or one
year's imprisonment in the
Tel Aviv District Court yester-

day on charges of having kept
foreign currency accounts
abroad and travellers cheques
and foreign money at home in

contravention or Israeli

exchange regulations.

The size of the fine is almost
identical to the amount of
currency involved and is con-
siderably less than the law
allows for such offences. Mrs.
Rabin had pleaded guilty to the
charges.

Bomb blast
A soldier was injured in a bomb
explosion in South Armagh, yes-

terday. In Belfast a 19-year-old

youth died after being shot by an
Army patrol. He had been carry-

ing an air rifle. The soldier killed

by the Provisional IRA on Friday
iiam Edgar. Array withdrawal.
Page 22

Pakistan ban
Mr. Bhutto, Prime Minister of
Pakistan, yesterday lifted the
ban on the assembly of four or
more persons, but in conformity
with Islamic laws, he announced
that all bars, wine shops and
night clubs will be closed.
Gambling will also be banned.
Page 4

Trawler held
A French fishing boat has been
escorted into Hull by the Royal
Navy after being arrested SO
miles off the coast. It was sus-

nected of breaking conservation
regulations by using a n>*» with
a mesh that was too fine.

EEC education
The prospect of standard educa-
tional qualifications within the
EEC was discussed at a week-end
conference, organised by the
National Association of School-

masters — Union of Women
Teachers, in Birmingham. M. Guy
Georges, president of the Euro-
pean Teachers' Trade Union said

that, teachers needed to organise
themselves to meet the situation.

Call backed
The Magistrates’ Association has
endorsed the call for tougher
measures against football

hooligans, made by Mr. Denis
Howell. Minister of Sport. But
Ji urged Mr. Howell to talk to

he Government instead of the

-ourts to encourage the pro-

ision .of detention centres.

Hlomeward bound
Irs. Margaret Thatcher. Leader
f the Opposition, ends her Far
last tour to-day. She was in Hong
long yesterday, visiting the

banty-town areas and the public

ssidential estate^.

© PRESIDENT CARTER to-day

embarks on a campaign to per-

suade the American people that

the tough energy plan he is to

present to Congress on Wednes-

day Is necessary.

He 'is to make a televised

address to-night in which he is

expected to quote at length From

a CIA report which concludes

that, without his programme, the

U S. faces a severe energy crisis

in less than 10 years.

Mr. Roy Jenkins. President of

the EEC* Commission, will dis-

cuss the Initiative in two days
of talks with the Carter Adminis-
tration which begin to-day. Back
Page

© GROUP OF TEX major
Western industrialised nations

have agreed to make available

the funds which will enable the

IMF to grant a S530ni. standby
credit to Italy. The Governor of

the Bank-'of England will report

to the meeting of central bank
governors in Basle to-day and
to-morrow on the progress

Britain has made in reducing the.

international role of sterling.

Page 4 and Editorial comment
Page 12

O FRENCH Government has

decided to take a number of

measures to tGcrease jobs and
to improve social security bene-

fits. It plans to persevere with

its economic stabilisation policy

despite the setback nf the muni-
cipal elections. Page 4

Banks may cut

overdraft costs
G CLEARING banks ivili be con-

sidering their interest r lies

.•nurture early tr:-- ahd >

further cut in the i-osi of over'
drafts is possible. There is now
-scope for 'a .i point reduction in.

base Tales to 9 per cent.
.
Back-

Page

© BRITISH RAIL could save
£I40m. a year if it adopted the
manning practices of European
railways, according to a report
by rail users' pressure group
Railway Rescue. The report
claims there are about 32.000
surplus drivers, guards and
administrators. Page 6

• SCOTT LITHGOW has signed
a collaboration agreement with a
Californian company to build a
new design of tension leg oil

platform. It is the first major
Britisb shipbuilder to plan a

major diversification in the
current -stump in world demand
for ships. Page 5

• BAG has completed two weeks
of Eormal presentations to the
Japanese TOA Domestic Airways
for an order of modified BAG
One-Eleven 475 aircraft which
may be worth £200m. The two
competitors are the Focker F-2S,

and a modified McDonnell
Douglas DC-9. Page 4

Tlie next round of the pay policy could rest on the
trade union leaderships, with no nationally agreed
Jack Jones said yesterday.
The transport workers! leader,

speaking on the eve of the Scot-
tisb TUC conference at Rothesay,
made it clear that he did not
want a wages free-for-all with
competition to win “ wads of
confetti money.”

Bat equally,
.

he helievcs tt

would be fruitless to try to keep
the lid on local grievances aver
differentials.

“We do not want a series of
massive demands and strikes
which will ruin the economy."
he said, but added: “If those
people, including the CBI. feel
we can go on with a rigid and
tight policy like the present one.
then (hey are mistaken.’'

Tfclk of a 5 or 6 per cent, ceil-

ing was unhelpful. There should
be instead a “ climate " in which
the

. economic realities and the
necessity of keeping a Labour
Government in power were
recognised,

Mr. Jones will have
. to use all

his influence and patronage to
win support at the conference for
even a modified extension of
wage restraint.

The Scottish miners are confi-

dent of winning considerable
support for their demand for the
end of interference from any

source in free collective bargain-

ing.

Mr. Jones said that the
problem of continuing the pay
policy was how to achieve

_
it

without destroying trade union
unity. “One thins is clear, it

would not be fair to anyone to

work out some so-called Phase
Three policy which simply
would not work.
" Solemn and binding assur-

Eamings Index may show pay
policy strained Back Page

Labour news Page 6

ances which melted away like

butter in the sun could only
serve to undermine the trade

unions themselves as well as the

Government.
“The overwhelming feeling

amongst trade unionists is that

they should not be expected to

contribute further in terms of

restricted pay policy as a solu-

tion of the present economic
difficulties.

They have experienced
reduced social services and
suffered a reduction in real

wages during the tot two years.

The failure to control prices and
produce a popular Budget has
certainly not relieved this-

feeling.

moderating influence of

increase or control, Mr.

“Perhaps
-

the greatest diffi-

culty v.-hich has arisen jn the
tot 1- months has been the
limited opportunities which shop
stewards have been allowed to
exercise to deal. with individual
problems, in the .workshops, to
negotiate job . rates covering
variations' and additions to

particular jobs or- to relate wages
to the increase of speeds and
feeds of machines or assembly
lines."

As weli as differentials, there
must he genuine incentive bonus
schemes, a reduction in the
working week, greater job
security and a move towards
industrial democracy.

The Budget had not helped. It

was a delusion to suppose that
manipulation of the tax system
could supplant pay bargaining

and there must, be a total with-
drawal of the unfair, petrol and
road fund 'taxes on workers.

Mr. Jones added that the trade
union- were looking to the
Government far

.

a • temporary
price freeze - on essentials, a
strengthened system of controls
over tfc.» passing on of. costs,

limit-: on profit margins and a

radical redistribution through the
tax system to 'take lower- paid
worker-- out of the tax bracket

^ ^ * BRITISH OFFICIALS should
‘ shortly be able to draw lip more
- - detailed proposals for the form

- Midlands CorrespondKvt
: df cooktational. conference

. .
j
planned to revive talks on a

SHOP STEWARDS representing peaceful settlement in Rhodesia,

56.000 Ford workers delivered a:|Dr. David Owen, Foreign Secre-

clear warning to the Government tary. said here before leaving

and TUC yesterday that they will on the return journey of his

fight for substantial wage in- African mission.

creases, regardless of any Phase
Three pay deal

•Work can begin as soon as Dr.
Owen has briefed both his-Cabi-

Mr. Vic Barnes, chairman of
the Ford conveners* committee Vance. U.SVSecretary

^
of

said Ford workers did not par- Hi_
ficularly want a fight, but they £fdS?^Sf a *25t

hl
£!

were prepared to Join with

I

State, on the outcome ' Of bis
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any other group to “smash the
t

social contract" ..
tolnk- that most of toe

rSeha
oVP̂ ,%r^ feS®& ““

ea
r
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l£X
m

t
°afeI-

,
0? wKSlTOl -m Luanda. Dr.

Central to the claim Is a Owen said that the Rhodesian
minimum 15 per cent wage -Government appeared to be
increase—between £9.50 and £M- sincere in its intention to. give
a week—but a higher figure may t0 majority Government,
be put on this, once « is clear accOTding t0 Radio Luanda
whether or not the .Goveniment monitored by the South African
is managing to contain inflHtiop. Broadcasting Corporation in

Ford workers also want their Johannesburg,
wages tied tp.any increase in the - The Foreign Secretary said
cost of living, a cut in” working Mr. Smith would have the oppor-
hours. and improvements in holi- tiinity to prove *Fn« to ihe world
day. lay-off and sickness pay a ad in the months ahead. He
in pensions. declared that he would only call

^ - on the Patriotic Front to call

Sllhrmfrprl off the guerilla war in Rhodesiaouuiuiucu when Mr. Smith agreed to stop

Ford shop stewards submitted governing Rhodesia,
sim ilar pay demands last year. The only thing he had against

hut eventually settled within the the Patriotic Front was that the

terms of the pay policy. This organisation was opposed to his

time, Mr. Barnes insisted, work- contacts wito other nationalist

ing people would not be prepared movements - inside Rhodesia

to- accept another cut in their because it considered itself the

living standards. • only representative group, the

A resolution passed by- the South African Broadcasting

stewards acknowledged that Corporation,. quoted .
Radio

sacrifices had beeri necessary La
_
anda

.

28

under the social contract as a ;

'contribution towards solving the' 1

country3s economic difficulties.
T

| | vUtslDIv
Bnt the heed now was tor „ _

“ fight far free collective \ -After his mefeang .with. J*rem-

bargahiing from August I to dent Neto, Ur. 0$sn said' the

effectively reflate the economy.’’ ' talkktoad been extremely helpful

Unrest.about- W?ge restraint tK
mounting at ' factofy-ffdor level.

j ’f^niJn
but tbe Ford stewards irs one
of the first major groups of i

towed his usual hardline stance

workers to coS? forbid. with im &0'1'h9rD

spedfle pay demand*
. Dr OweiTs^it to Angola.

during which he met the Presi-

SpP
’?*h^h

S^n> deoL Agostinho Neto, is a notable

i ^ ? step towards re-establishing
fiill-time union officials on May 6. Britain’s relations with APgol!

Negotiations will- 'open with since the civil war there. It
management .at the July meeting also shows ciearly the importance

toe Ford National Joint the Foreign Secretary attaches
Negotiating Committee. The l0 the summit of “ Front-line

-

workers, with wages of between States — Tanzania. Mozambique.
£8? and..I6B a_ wttk, want xoo- Botswana. Angola and Zambia

—

solidation of the average £3.50 ttiat President Neto will host to
award made uuder.Pbase Two. conrider the new initiative.
. The 15- per cent minimum After what has turned out to
would be -based on that figure, be a remarkably positive recep-
witb further increases geared to' 1 tion ; both in Rhodesia and
the rise in the cost of living, i South Africa; Dr Owen still has

.
BY RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

protest march Act will reveal

trough ^Karlsruhe? West Ger- Kuwait holdings

POLITICAL. PRESSURES, on
the Government will intensify
this, week as Parliament returns
from the Easter recess to a term
likely to-be dominated by the
economy, particularly the future
of wages policy., and by legisla-

tion on direct -elections to the
European Parliament.

Mrs. Margaret- Thatcher, the
Conservative leader, will choose
the issue of prices as her
principal weapon to attack the
Government when she renews
her attempts to force a General
Election later in ;the year.

In particular, she will be able
to control the timing and selec-

tion of debates for 18 supply
days reserved for the Opposition
between now and* the - end of
July.

But it is the issue of pay that

Ministers regard as the most
crucial for ihe survival of the
Government, - and Mr. James
Callaghan is expected to under-
line the importance be attaches
to the talks with the unions
when he addresses the Welsh
TUC at Tenby on Friday.

If a satisfactory Phase Three
agreement can be reached Minis-
ters still see no reason why the

Government should not survive
for a further year or more.

In renewed negotiations with
the TUC, the Government will

try to convince union ISaders
that another year of moderate
wages and prices policy will help
bring inflation down to single
-digits and vindicate the sacrifices
made.

Despite some evidence of rank'
and file opposition to a continua-
tion of wage restraint. Ministers
remain confident that a satisfac-

tory formula will be found by-

July that will show the unions
arc behind the Government's
economic strategy.

But there is no doubt that the
weeks until rhe summer recess
are going to be intensely difficult

ones for the Government. The
by-election at Grimsby on Thurs-
day week is likely to be another
Conservative triumph and in the
local authority elections in early
May the Government faces
disastrous results -with the prob-
able lass af most of the areas in
the U.K. now controlled by
Labour, including the Greater
London Council.
The Conservatives are confi-

dent of notching up -their biggest
sains since tbeir landslide vic-

tories of 1968. The elections, on
May 3 in Scotland and May 5
in England and Wales, will raise
once more the question qf how
long toe Government can con-
tinue in office ir the face of such
electoral unpopularity. *

.
*»

But Mrs. Thatcher’s greatest
problem in her continuing
attempts tox force an election
will be to find issues on which
she can attract support from the
minority parties.

'

Not only are Ministers con-
fident that the pact with" the
Liberals will hold despite the
dispute- over higher petrol
duties, but they believe it will
be continued next autumn.

In addition, there is ah
increasing prospect of both the
Liberals and the Nationalists
agreeing to back a stronger
devolution Bill now under con-
sideration bv Ministers.

The main business for MPs this

week will be the first day on
Wednesday of a two-day debate
on the Government White' Paper
outlining a number of options
for direct elections to the Euro-
pean Parliament

SALISBURY. April IT.

to convince . the Rhodesian
Nationalist leaders of the value
of returning to the conference
table and the necessity of co-

sponsorship of any such confer-
ence by the U.S. To do that, he
needs the support of the “front-
line" States.

The Foreign Secretary's 36-

hour visit to Rhodesia turned
into a hectic fact-finding tour

combined with a concerted effort

to inform Rhodesians of British

plans aqd attitudes.

Dr. Owen addressed a seminar,
recorded a lengthy interview for

Rhodesian Television and - met
more than a dozen delegations,

including, botb internal leaders

of the different Nationalist

movements, a Rhodesian Front
delegation led by Mr. Des Frost,

Notable

Callaghan wanting Page 4

Men and Matters Page 13

chairman of the ruling party,

representatives of the small

white opposition parties and
leaders of industry, commerce
and the black and white trade

unions.

Most notably be persuaded the

Rhodesian authorities to release

temporarily two detained leaders

of the People’s Movement—the
Rev Canaan Banana and Mr.

Nolan Makomhe, wbo support Mr.
Robert Mngarabe's ZANU gueril-

las—to take part in the round of

consultations.

At the end of the day. Dr.

Owen made one significant con-

cession to white Rhodesian opi-

nion, suggesting that some form
of guaranteed white represen-

. tation might be conceded. “ l

dn think you need to give some
firm of representation to wbite

people in this country for some
period ” he said.

On the- question of involving

the UJS. in negotiations on toe
future of Rhodesia. Dr. Owen

>£aid- that- he wanted- termake it

absolutely clearTo the Angolans
why he thought this necessary.

The concept of Anglo-Ameri-
can co-sponsorship of a confer-
ence. he said; was no more than
a genuine commitment to try to
reach a settlement.. “We have
no desire to get into any super-
power involvement or struggle,”
be added.

After his meeting with the
Foreign Secretary. Mr. Frost
—considered a particularly un-
compromising Rhodesian Front
leader— said he found Dr. Owen
“ refreshingly open and con-
structive." He added-: " l hope
this new initiative will be given
the fullest opportunity to come
to fruition." ,

For his part. Mr. Smith said
that a second round of talks beld

Continued on Baek Page

ANSWERS SOLVE PROBLEMS'
If you’re a crossword addict enjoy yourself.

The solution could help solve some real problems!

bout 8,000 people marched
rough Karlsruhe, West Ger-

iny, yesterday, to protest

ainst the killing of Herr Sieg-

ied Buback, the chief public

osecutor, and two of his aides.

days ago.

ory MP dies
Sir Peter Kirk, Tory IIP for

Saffron Walden and leader of the

Conservative delegation to the

European Parliament, died on

Saturday night, aged 43. He
had -a majority of 6.521 in the

last General Election. Tage 5

Briefly . - -

The cost of the Daily Mirror goes

up by Ip to-day to 7p. The Liver-

pool Daily Post price also in-

creases to-day by Ip to 9p.

A US. court ban was defied

vesterday by a number of

motorists who sdrove slowly

round Kennedy Airport. New
York, choking the roads in a

protest against plans to allow

.Concorde to land.

About 15 people have died in

northern and western Bangladesh

during cyclones, and floods over

the week-end.

Big Ben was re-started on Satur-

day after being stopped for two

weeks for repairs to the chiming

0 PROVISIONS of the Com-
panies Act 1976 which comes into

force to-day mean that a range
of U.K. companies will be told

Lhat Kuwait owns sizeable hold-
ings of tbeir shares. Back Page
and Feature, Page 21

O DISPUTE at the Massey-
Ferguson tractor plant in Coven-
try nay flare up again. Talks
between unions and managemenl

begun after the 11-week strike
have failed to make progress
Page 6 J.

'

© TUC steel industry committee
made a strongly-worded appeal
to ihe 560 striking electricians

at BSC's Porr Talbot plant to
return to work immediately.
Page 0

COMPANIES
9 HENLEY FORKLIFT pre-tax

profit in the year to August 31

was a record £2.13m. (£O.I3m-».
The company's merger with
Lansing Bagnall has just been
completed.

© JACQUES COREL, the large

French restaurant and hotel
group, has announced an un-
expectedly large consolidated net
loss of Frs.53.7m. (£6.2Sm.).
Page 23

Airline meeting called off
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

LEADERS OF the 4,000

striking British Airways main-
tenance engineers, whose
strike has crippled the air-

line’s European and domestic
flights, last night unexpectedly
called off a mass meeting
scheduled for this morning to

discuss latest peace moves.
The strikers* leaders

decided it would be painMess
to bold the meeting as formal
talks on. the peace formula due
to be held over the week-end
bad not taken place as planned.

Mr. Jack Gaisky, one of the
file shop stewards leading the
unofficial strike for extra shift
pay and separate negotiating
rights, said last night that
British Airways, had “not
honoured the agreement made

last_ Thursday with national
officials of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering
Workers."

This agreement provided for
talks on finding an acceptable
increase in shift pay for the
engineers to. be beld jointly
between the AUEW and other
unions involved. When such an
agreement had been reached,
added .Hr. Gatsky. the whole
fivc-poin* peace formula would

• be put to the engineers.
"We have not rcjecled the

formula." he added. “ We only
want a firm agreement on
paper of the terms of shirt pay
improvements before we go
back. We have had too many
promises made and too Tew
kept in ibe past."

He added that he and other
AUEW Stewards would meet
later to-day to discuss the
position.!

Mr. Reg. Birch, the AUEWs
official for the' civil aviation
indosiry.'Who: was responsible
for negotiating the peace
formula vrith management, was
disappointed last night that no
progress had been made.

But he said that the Advisory
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service, -.which intervened in
the dispute on ihe personal

.

inhlative -bf Mr. Jim Mortimer
on Friday,, would be -holding a
joint conference of ail in-

terested parties to-morrow
morning to resolve the confu-
sion. .

•

Four options in Leyland review
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH AND ARTHUR SMITH
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THE REVIEW of British Ley-
land's future has been narrowed
down to four basic options, three
of which involve abandonment
of the well-advanced plan for
a new Mini-
Two of the three options would

mean the virtual closure of toe
company's biggest plants at

Longbridge and Cowley.
The option preferred by the

majority of senior management
is the fourth—to retain the new
Mini while stretching out the
original plans, for • development
ot the State-owned company
over a longer period and- allow-
ina greater labour contractions.
The drastic nature of the

other options indicates the pres-
sure put on the Leyland Board
to consider all. the alternatives.

These alternative, proposals,

contained m a
- review precipi-

tated by the month-long tool-
makers' strike, are due to be
signed off this week by the Ley-
land Board.

_
They will then ga

to the National Enterprise
Board. Leyland's major share-
holder. with a recommendation
for the preferred option or keep-
ing toe nev.- Mini.

Afterwards. The Department of
Industry will give the plans a
further vetting.

>Vhat has become clear in the
month since the review was
started that Loytend is now
concentrating its critical fire on
the two trouble-spots: the old
Austin compiex at Longbridge,
Birmingham, and the former
Morris works at .Cawlev. Oxford.
Two of the options have been

designed tn show what would
happen if Levland retreated
almost entirely from the volume

car business, leaving only the
specialist car. activities based on
the Rover-works at Solihull, near
Coventry, and the nearby Jaguar
works.

.

'

Ono alternative emphasises the
impact or-’-'a sudden closure
policy—inchiding an immediate
increase in-'.unemployment and
strain on the balance of pay-
ments—while the other looks at

the effects of a more gradual
rundown. '.

In both of these drastic aher-
natives

.
Iiejland would recom-

mend the. retention of the profit-

able princess model, which
would continue

.
tn he made

.
at

Cowley, phis the.new engine iine
for the car; now being installed
at Longbridge..

Clearly; .however, both plans

Continued, on Back Page :

ACROSS
5 In place of the answer gained from -

information (J)
7 Not involved with the north map but adjoins

the Ml motorway (//) #
9 If forces are out. we'U use our organising

skill to get the premises (7)
12 Do bum it, iris for dispersal (/J)
15 Sounds like an ocean under the archbishop's

control (J)

14 Hate he put aside to lx there (2)
15 Definitely one-or other has it (J)
16 Belongs .to you really, but only, in pan (4)
17 Calls tb.see where the girl rests (6j .

..

1 8 Shoes you gave the homes (6)

21 It's best T give a band out (S)
22 Wears a bright tie for the stadium events (fi)

25 To be modem, tbe south is not
.
represented (J)

24 For the boys, to keep them employed Ml
25 Wood workers? (Jj • - -

26 Do go for something of decent quality (4)

DOWN-
1 Cosmic mountain used to get the message

across space (M).

2 Looks good and is eye catching i/Oj
' 3 Coast fire dismembered industrial

buddings {9) “ •#

4 "Ripeto sit upon given favourable

.

circumstances- (13)

6 Look carefully again to the sourh four tirties
and the east once and are gettihs it sorted

' out (8) •

8- Not present but is coming later (6)
10 Fact is,J lie down differently to provide the

means f require (IO)
1 1 Out of town but not the back of beyond f//)
14 Are grand now they hare been sorted out (g)
19 Buys from supermarkets 4'JJ

20- With you out of tissue. there’s a mix up for
rhe land (J)

Solution 1raffbe published in the Fmaneial Timev
Friday# April 1977, leaderpage/ ’

Perhaps you’re not a crossword addict
but want to solve yourproblems.

answers, write to L Austin-Growe BSc FRICS
-

'
5"'? Surveyor.-Northampton Development Corporation,

'

. ^^arket
.

Squa
-
rc’ Northampton NN1 '2EN'oC phone 0604 34734.
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LOMBARD THE WEEK IN THE COUNTS

When a deficit

SOCCER BY TREVOR
:MaW

is a trump
The Press C
and citizen’s

win

BY JOHN CHERRiNGTON
BY JUSTINIAN

THE CONDITIONS on Saturday; Earlier in the second half the as_the quick one two, ^
at Stamford Bridge' where the home side had secured the they rely over much, w

^

promoHon candidates,,- Chelsea, equaliser from.another set piece,, not coming off;
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for »* tong as I can remember, and £975; which .earned her a capable of better things. :-

ACROSS 26 A river, not strained, it

1 "There to dwell in adaman- Bounds, in quality (6)
tine and penal fire”. nowsr
(Milton) (6)

DOWN
,

-

4 Inlaid, design of a patriarch- 1 A feature with a communist

DOWN

-.country (5)
8 East German found iu mature 2 Evangelist gets a job in beer

return (7)

9 Hearty applause to delight 3 Unfit physically like a truant
tbe Bridge player (3, 4| schoolboy (3,. 2, 4>

II Unlikely to. succeed at the 5 Half-a-dozen in unity can be
end of the "queue (4, 2. 4) sheepish (5)

12 Leave out the order before. 6 An hotel makes an Irish town

13 Follow the Spanish title of 7 Temperate In the land mass
Theotokopoulos (5)

14 Collected to roam about that 10 An odd card—keep your shirt

place (S) on (9)

16 Something on the menu—that 13 Set about the flank reaching
is clear (S) > maturity (7, 2)

1* Snake artist in the outfit (5) 15 Admit children to start the
20 Coin for a dull oriental (4) dispute (4. 5)
21 ForesishUin Rhode bind

17 The Wnd ^ is in gtaBM
\1U) * |7\

23 Opposed to the commander
this month (7)

24 Comparatively shrewd - like a
coach, we hear (7)

19 In the boulevards hail the
French - streakers (7V.

21 Assume a river’s on it (5)

25 See Pat about the currency 22 Old battle cry about 'the City
<6) district (5)

The solution of last Saturday’s prize puzzle will be published
{nth names of winners next Saturday.
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joins Radio 1>. U42 Don Dorbridge
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32JS a.m. Mldniabt Nous. Veaiker:
Motoring inFannadon.
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spokr wd HBRUSd 'S'. 94D Taiklns
About Marie 'S'. 1940 Lm^siawtiu
BafiBk: Chamber music 'Si. 1LS5 Landate
nonunion, Pnkstrina. BrM '$>. U45
Bnicknrr Concert ’5). 340 o.m. K«n.-
JJH. Conccee. Sflosiakovicfl,. Haydn - iS>,

.

240 Mlklos Roisa >Si. 34vcfgan RccjuI
from Kerk Unh-erstty. Bief, Berkeley,
Bcnacti i S'. 343 Uppi^en uiooria! Con-
cert: Paterson 'Si. 440 Mtafic In Paris:
MondonvlUc. Ramcan, T#i<mar(n (Si.

445 Bandstand <Si. 545 AUrah t Music
Box. 3545 Homeward Bound. 3545 News.
-*^10 Bubk'u am Round. 4fc», UfuUQL-s:
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Brahms. Bartok iS;' 935 World ot
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Tchaikovski- >5'. 10.45 Jag in Britain
'Si. 11.15 Schubert: Plaoo |8>. 1UHU0
News.
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5.0 a.nr. Matare Learpcr. t2* Dlckefis
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Irish hold keys to classics

BBC Radio London
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Service, 10.05 story: "Soar* on *
Hearthrug." «jo Neves. WL05 Any
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12J? Dc*?n Itiand Dues. £1235 Weather,
BroEraimnc news. VKf fexcept London.
SE* Regional Vwg, WcasheT, 249 World
at One. 1.33 The Archers. Z4S Woman's
Row. 240-2.82 Nows. 2J* Ltotm with

Mtfr* . *40 NatB,^"teWmegcn:-

206m and M.9VHF I

MB a-m. As Radio l S30 Roris Hour.
940 Weekly Echo. 9,20 RJchord Vaughan.
1143 Jenny ’nuanraan u Town. 1243 pmi.
Call in. 140 London Nows, 243 Paul
0wens' Showcase. 445 Homo Ron, News,
raring result*. IOS Democracy ROIes—
OKI: The GLC Election Campaign. 7JO
Jenny Thompsen in Town. E30 Breok-
throngh. «8 Alternative Nows. U4?
Late Night London. 1248rton "AS
Radio 2.

London Broadcasting .

261m and 97:3 VHF
540 mi. Morning Mode. 540 "A.M

10.00 Brian Hayes. 1245 pan. Midday
Report 13V Barbara Kelly; A45 After-
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noon Roport 530 Newrtreatr. 840 Muriel
In Stereo. 940 Nstttiiflc. 140 a.m-^30.
a.m. " Nlghtwatcti "L-nevry- every half
hour through the night I

NOW THAT toat the various
Guineas Trials have been run it
is hard to escape' the conclusion
toai toe Irish bold the keys to
the two classic races to be run
at Newmarket next week.
Though Bruce Hobbs, trainer

of Tacbypous, is no doubt correct
in his assertion, that this colt
needed a race at -Newbury on
Saturday, be showed no ability to
quicker and I rule him out on
that score.

Tbe Minstrel may not hav*
pleased everyone when winning
at Ascot (I confesstoat I was not
enamoured by tbe way in which
he carried bis bead to one side)
but he defeated Gailoch comfort-
ably and I see no reason wby be
should not do so again.
As for tbe One Thousand

Guineas, if, as Fixgott has in-
timated. Cloonlara is a betfpi-
filly than DurtaL, then the race
is aB over bar raucous Irish

Capital Radio
iMkt and 95.S VHF

240 m.m. Night Flight. UB Breakfast
Shaw. 9-N Michael AfpeL 1240 Dave
Cash, 3.M fim, Bogcr Scott. 13B Peopte's
Choice, 540 Hitine- 740 Loaflac
Today, 7Jo Obcii Line. s.Jfl-«ictav

U48 .Tear- ifteab.- . -

BRIGHTON
9 2.00—Civil Commotion

S-OOr—Hyver Hill •**
'•-JJMiiiJI Spring
vv. tofr-—Flresilk

•
* 4Mr-Pttddy,

s Luck •

NOTTINGHAM '

WO-^Belta Sierra. *

• 'AW' September Sky
EDINBURGH

'.
!.S,t5-rB«veriey Boy

. . 3.45—Royal Tactic •

’
- 426—ratbairon **

.
4.45—Ready Steady Go

n I l — -.---'•“a irisn jhoIDjjc a uvra xuuixa
J
.|che«fa^. If, by cbancc, Cloon- Diehlntf La. VilJ^ de Hire and Don

-rto- 153^. the -Rowij&y^g^iy«g^4Mynonto-andrthe

BQle, tbe French will ptobably
capture the jjrize with Danreuse

Brighton to-day. H>-ver Hill

looks Jibe providing toe answer
to to® Borough "Stakes. Adm 1 1-

fedlyrit to early in toe season
ftir.'torefryqar-plds to beat toeir

seniors at weight for age. but

CapL. Price’s colt ran with much
promise When 'S close fourth
behind La. VilJ^ de Hire and Don

opposition does not- look't- r.'*

larly formidable. :
-

Civil Commotion, is prtV
.

«> Casbah Lady In 'the C v..
Stakes. .And -Gulf Spring

v

V
well in the Prince of - ;

" -V
Stakes. -

.
- ;

XL September Sky -were
duco the form-shown when v'-’;-.'
l0? fifth behind Future-

'

at -Doncaster the other da> ’i -1.

would go close to winnii*; 1".;: ;
FelStead Handicap at N?/’-:
bam.- where Delta Sicrr. -'.V>
atone for a- costly failure - 'V:-’

*

first appearance by landiiv- '.

Supstar Maiden Stakes. V.
’-*•

At .Edinburgh, Kithairon, '

not to be hard Dressed tom, !- -

Dauneny Handicap. On aK •*

at Haydock. J. W. Watts!
was backed down from 74

:
f *4

-t.

*-**

A

"^T uvwp 44UI6I J71 J -W
to- beat Handycuff and- did i*Ak.

no uncertain - mitlnarno uncertain
: manner.

receiving only 6 lb from
cuff, and four days later lNL\

S5 lb ,to-sSjV

Men
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technical readiness Adagio was halfwretwT bj

kWfifc&Uail things went wrong,
’43den string aeyompamfejflft (a

• ^tsominze SL John’s spreads <W«bonof seating, oanrnore) ,

,'^r SnstrtaneiitaI tone tactfully tbreatencd to go. ou Q̂\ m̂
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Jonathan Hyde at Dr. BartoJo, Mark Lewis as Count Almaviva, and Joji> Blalock as Rosina

Glasgow Citizens’

[Greenwich Theatre -
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The Admirable Crichton

j

~ bv MICHAEL COVENEY
i The -programme quotes Max to show that men. ip whatever order to journey with her.

i Beerbohm’s ootniort in 1302 that circumstances They may find Mike OckTeat s funereal pre-
;ff themselves, will Create social duction is unlikely to wnn Same
jj. M. Barnes Edwardian fa°t2^ hierarchies. Less silly, perhaps, new friends, let alone convince

;

15 formed and conditioned by
jg ^ sexual undercurrent that the faithful that contemporary

1a philosophic idea which bears on wejis ;n the third act, as Crichton theatrical taste is worth chal-

i a problem of modem life—the is served a lonely dinner by lenginj*. There is one moment
problem of. domestic service.” Lad? Marv Lasenbv. By the end of brilliance in the evening, but

!The four-act drama spins whim- of the meal he is complimenting that is a scene change. Peter

Isicallv oat from an opening scene her on her Amazonian prowess Rice's large desert island disc

I in a Mayfair drawing-room where jn « chasing goats down " ttwo on which the second act is played •

[

the Earl of Loam has hit on a years elapse between the second revolves slowly to reveal beneath

wheeze of treating the servants and third actsi. For that he is it a pretty bamboo interior that

as eqaals once a month. They rewarded with a big sloppy kiss, immediately suggests a success-

j

troop sullenly in to tea, much to A ship is spotted and is moving ful habitation process between
the distaste of the butler, on when Crichton, jutting his scenes.

Crichton, k stout defender of the jaw and declaring bis intention Frank Fame s Crichton is so

inevitability and indeed desir- of -playing the game,” calls it inflexibly upright that I began
ability of class divisions. back with a maroon. to worry about the actors hack

But when Loam, his daughters Back, finally, in Mayfair, condition; Trevor Baxter's Earl

and a minimal staff are wrecked Crichton and Lady Mary are of Loam is a monotonous ais-

on a tropical island between the separated for ever, but not play of booming bonhomie; and
first and second acts, it is before some teasing interference Gayle Hucnicutt as Lady Mary
Crichton’s practicality and by the Countess of Brocklehurst refuses to he tamed by con-

natural organising ability that whose nitwit son is to marry the siaerations of period accuracy,

propels him to a position of recent Amazon. Life goes on. Occasional flashes of vivacity are

dominance. The Hon. Ernest but Crichton hands in his notice, provided by Ursula Mohan as the

Woolley (Timothy Carlton). Is Whether or not he will evectu- foul-vowelled Eliza and Timothy
unceremoniously persecuted for ally settle down with the Carlton as the excruciating

bis feeble epigrams until blud- vulgarian Eliza we shall never Woolley. But, for me, the in-

geoned into useful service; while know. She. after all. deserves lerestia" piav would start with
La*? JMniself is deprived of some reward for agreeing to Criehton's final, stoical assertion
lordly status on account of fail- make the original voyage as a . « h„ -„i,n
in? to realise the value of a servant for three society dames. of

.

self-confidence as he relin

hairpin. And -Crichton had stepped down qmsbes h/s role of obsequious

This silly nonsense all goes in rank, from butler to valet in champion of the status quo.

by MICHAEL COVENEY
Antics in Andalusia ” could can costumes. One ojT the white amusingly prone to fjmt de3d

Bush

. . ,0„ -b«Janca^was-the-hiRh quality -of was - provided^ the

ion vw i? tone—vigorous, full sjertins playing at
_
tSg^olmst,

xmmded without Bernard Roberts, sQ,n»fi*3anly.

C-.4 m r.,? itoiiWUDeSK' Tbe slow movements' « correct in the best ^fflse of

i-.., works for strings^ term, that cne Kei ayloss

iUohe^ Elgar’s. Serenade and Che say why the final effect- was
f
- bandrrc ^Britten ^Symphony, showed- an ”« even better^ Perfia^iong

? unisoM c
“^h

tMw,jiiraging ability to - keep devotion to. chambec^.^nisic

^N^^'^.sastaihed tone well-nouri^ied. v brings a different kind urf-con•tf*

end»d hur.
! apite. of the :preseBce as ceutration, jaore concenwd.'With

*r.

in Mozart’s D major Violin consideration, of oth*rfcf-’:and

COdccrto - <IL5l8> cfv.jilriri3ert perhaps. Beethoven’s C .jhlaOT- 16

srlhlsn" T ^ itrch°
S
nB^

VE^ral^1> looking", more ' the the. first concerto
.

3 iv^frosled student ,fean. enynht else would- greatly metier;.
_

:of the platfqnn, the hlsh spot of The. most Unusual.wqrlt
" t'the copcert was 'one- ,of.

: the sonata for two .tnr

|dozens of Haydn symphonies too Fraaceschini, a 1
i-jarely.piayedc- - • ' ^ Bolognese who died.-young" in
' Le Sfatfci.. is; lie. first of the Venice. The Sonsta\{stlmngiy

serve as a sub-title for Robert towers, in which Rostna is first away when faced v.;th any i

MacDonald's clever adao- “hfined. is taller than the- others demands on his sexual sensi-
‘

of two Beaumarchais and he3Pfi S1VC an impression of tivity. ..As Suzanna.

comedies best known to British ¥}

Blisters by ANTONY THORNCROFT
Jill Spurrier It is pretty obvious that there the dance

original nervous edtie i5 a seamy side to the glamorous dissatisfied with

econd-strin-’" function-

;

world of ballroom dancing, and social imperfectio
. .w - . ?. ..

1 manit amv nirfwliot have Old TUUm.

makes Ivory Jane In her woolly hat and absence of
the glaring ti-eib. with her ankle socks and

s of her pour her dazed stupidity, she seemed
a left-over from an Ealing

Andalusian town square, gives an

audTe^ccs^\^r"QP«rRtie*vcri' About a- dozen large white flower to her sec .,

fict.
3

Die firS'lIaff" of
M
the

ar
show omxb7p^untTl “h?fin^Tga?- bSTthro-.^war

1^ uSd™-
!

?

p\itedJhe
h
5^?* &be^'ean But since this i? fringe theatre comedy of the_fifties rather than

is a comorSsed vetSonof den' scene when, beautifully lit lines her motivation in the :tbe humble home lives of the plot and character development a contemporary.

Boier of SeSttie whiK the by Gerry Jenkinson, they create intrigub— " '.Yevc all seen one. Glor
J
as and N™ans and tbeir are a poor second t9 pointed It Vas bard cot to sympathise

second covers^mphof the action a breathtaking effect for the before, if not lately." ' regal images as they glide across social nuance and aclmg skills. v , ith Ivorj. wise |y under-

g
Marriage of Figaro. The fareial d^ouemeutx.

n/SgSM and tPSmSjS
'

1 show toelo&t' thT^p^durioJ Pla >'ed b-v Poll -
v Hemingway, as

plays go very well together both Neat dramaturgical liberties
to the im*»?VPJ?uiS!|the Bush Theatre, and presented rehearsals, and although the fight she sat m her pink net and red

led revelation of are taken throughout, in The .. .
‘resultantiv Pioum'c I

with the Sheffield Crucible for realism occasionally produces wig exhausted after
as an extended Y l

ii' line and. ‘resultantiv riZZi-n^ I
with the Sheffield crudDie tor realism occasionally produces wi? exnausten atter her minutes

the complex, fasematrog ^omic - Barber, the outwitting of Bartolo
discoverv of h>s ion" inst nJrpnt< Studio Theatre, covers the same a painful slowness in delivery, of fame, and observed Mum

character of Figaro himself and. is riven a heavily melodramatic S.vrX.-
1051 P^rcuts.

| — ^ k..,— — »„ annu »v.n *i,« .ii»i-i.a «n th„ ian«>tni-v tn ei»n

especially in this production, as emphosis in Jonathan Hyde's gff.

of K?tlu«‘')n

I a tale of romantic love turned expert- and very funny perform- Erected h? Mr Snilairi t'sour by time and suspicion. at.Se.- Mr. Hyde tiptoef round JgSfS a'JSfffiiiR

ground but manages to avoid the tbe acting is first class and often slinking off to the lavatory to slip

cliches. - very moving. her teeth back in. Only the

- The two acts switch from life In particular. Stephen Bill as equally dim-witted Uncle Harry.

in Ivory _ Jane’s (surely too Simon, a maniacal do-gooder * ***?,L JS?«wj2
,n.UA^..i imnrpccinn Ellison, semed to be on Emmys, . .. .. _ ^ stitutes yet another impressive

After the interval. Julia the stage as though trying tn statement of real company policy,i— 1«=^. — u.^e « puwenui .u.VI c».uu . . .. n.

Blalock as Rosina, magnificently save on shoe leather with every For Citizens' regulars, the per-l Latin American ballroom at perhaps because his misplaced wavelength and the horror of it

attired in lots of black lace and step. When finally duped, he formaoces of Julia Blalock andlButlin’s Filey Camp where Ivory exuberance pepped up the tempo turned him to ariok-

^o£’flirtewffliw^iHav*i played by john'Wilbfaham ^d ,deias,atil,g!y alone’ is 8iven (I fallB waiUng t0 _the ground, (as the Count) Mark Leww offer! Jane, and her Methodist lay- In contrast, Sandra Voe as This is a thoroughly enjoyable

- -th M.chaei
1ggAR SZSZT*

”"l c°^^pnSSii,f
P
!SSS' sSSSilSl dlree: ***** ot marriage: and. self and _ . ....ana o. iTjLTonio. waere riw«wscauui|aler with Querubin hidden in acter. of the disgruntled Recorded snippets of Rossini's {as well as putting on a demon- —hence Ivory—and had fled to into a Danein? Queen. The end-

the closet and Count Almaviva gardener. Antonio. He has two religious music penetrate the
{
stration tengo. By the end, of Bradford and charring, took the ins peters out. exposing the

throbbing with jealousy while particularly memorable lines in actioh most effectively. 'course, the transitory glory of character acting a bit too far. limitations of free-form drama,
trying to line up Suzanna on each balfi- find, bursting in on

began
, his - Jong - service

Prince 33steriiazy. , Wjth stro

Sconcertante . element
numerous, solos, this was as played is tbe o;

.Intelligent ohoic# for a;-'young nafiye city.

kz'his
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it’.t v
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ttx.ipaied
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^^Purcell Room

:::Kiy

the side, the play assum^es a bite the marriage ceremony, .he
and bitterness redolent of gestures extravagantly to a full
Feydeau in his most personal slaje and 5creams to an officer;em ' ‘

! “Arrest most of these people!”;
Philip Trowse's spectacular and ' then, after Querubin’s

design serves both for Dr. hastily undignified exit through
Bartolo’s bouse in Seville, where the castle window, he appears
Rosina is jealously guarded from with a broken vegetable and the
the devious advances of Count sorry complaint that “they have
Almaviva, and for tbe castle in thrown a young man on my
Figaro. . cucumber frames.
The back v^all of the theatre Figaro is presented by David

is painted white and the stage Hayman as a laconic troubador
occupied by several .moving in an elegant. toreador’s outfit

he matched !
lowers,- all wbite- and decorated a guitar on his hack, clearly

tern—Dowlahd’^padios dh songs evocative brick and lattice indicating that his separation

lOraries,' accompanied hy futacist, “ Ivsaw-my lady weep =a ;-thar*j w^^- .
.As.' these are moved from the Count has philosophic

niAmothy Davies, aiulr hh prfffdd veflous - -perforni^nce 4vWith » vaiT«md, scenes are played in front as well as personal grounds.
.TT,-' L-- 1 of a huge, 'heavy curtain in Querubin (Brough Cooper) is.

a

ited, .. green and black—colours butch little lord Fairatlerov^in

- -
,

by DAVID MURRAY^
Sul ftof- - •

•

• An Anffiolog^ of -English Lute of his . sympathy^with the Jmosic
r..v.e w) 1

,-aoSongS: gave'. great pleasure on was!4tute clear. *C - v* *

hh>was

.j.., s.v «• Ik*-
.wmauig. and tnost

l ?3 ci0*%ent of .that; repertoire.

ba-

mc-Tperfectly - sustained- -Khe. most
The subtly Inflected- OnIy “ Come

“ seemed under-
-imagery ^and

ending phrases
iTVigmore "Hall jon Wednesday rendered a^ittle taune.

' er - A EIwbs ^c

. , .... v.:.

u

7kv. ^Oice is light, but attractive and again sweet love," s»
. ...- ... ... - •

-^ceiientiy used; his recital . of done, its ; fraught 'ii

"V ......l. Jchnmann and Faure. at the urgently - feeendini
• • 'JF. -cr,,! • toaj-w*o .

—

,
Jeek promises well. id Mr. Davies—

a

z^^.*y;rbom** V<n« ^^MflSs^JSSfSfSS
: ’(> sis i*hiiip Rosseter. at once displayed with
- - hii he evenness ofr honeyed tone HnM*rformed all this with

-
; ; bourse domestic ones; .. stilL I

V.^pohdered whether Eiwes
1
relaxed .

They am

• ,V — t of taking Jong, breaths at iucl^red to rock

.

‘"-1 * -1be-ends . might not grow • tire-, once^ Hie Furcell Room
3,1 iTme™ -7 ^emed to have just the right

=sltr ;c: l
in the more floridjmd elevated ate and acoustic for what was

lam pian songs which folloyed.^fiohig on to it Lovers of this

V6wever. be adopted a tautec tonsica^^penod should^ take note

rrftjBpnanner ;With impressive, effert. when Elwes and Davies appear

JOKN BAdhttbe mMii weight ot . the
.
pjfo- tbete again, as surely they will,

-jramme lay with two Dowland an evening so full of amiable

[roups, and by then the depth rewards ought.to be followed up.

ri" 1*

EIlzabethKail
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‘ .-iKltf. .. .

MAX LOPPERT
: played small stxifig ensemble

. t and organ,
occasion distin-

London choral
careful, skilful,

.. ,t' F^&uurday
'•

'bg -'members -of .the .polrtiied. execution. So the

Vvie; Monteverdi '--Oidiestra and; the underlying suggestion of anooth-

lOBteverdlYChoir, under
.
John ness, even elegant superficiality

:'-?
c

i rVf *- {FJtot ,Gardiber.<: is as uncharitable as it was hard

.... ThftwMfetefirsto^torto;
*. ^Nidiolaa Kenyon,-m an, interest- ioiroances marked by Mr. Eiliot

: vSjS--t»Ve*ith»ft Gardiner’s concern for breeze-

rftfSEsSSF^SSSS
11

stvles - in Hght choral tone, -for cooUy

! - "• mr ^tioo nanative; yet because the fiow» rhyffimle - sturdiness

J3he restraint is. as ever .with |inaide(1 51^^ Jackson was all

Sdifitz
,
s o

larger choraKvrorkfcrat to0 aTtrtTW«,. tcj “interpret” to

^ce cleansing -aiur enthraJhng. igther-his' lines in Fischer-Dles-
e framewotk is established by

j5au^tyle nuances and underlto-
i^diy-varied recitotive of^ His skiU in doing so was
Brangeiiafs narration, impressive TttiougJr patches cf
it beauWhlly^pla«d^-^lo j^ggy vocal Uncertainty invaded

fiaetit rand trios, in which- are-
aorn& phrases); the remit was
districting. Alien anoothness

cotdd “again be detected in an

- - excelWntly - controlled and sus-

.! tained account of tbe Bach motet
- j tv* 85

,
towards quirtJy expre^lve , meine Freude, after’ the

.
ic-’

” *ggW St,r£s- interval. Bjit until a, conductor

: - -£ ;5?!fwSS^-^S!!S*eoSSS «*»*»*.!*• **” "*

rr^eu£jTO\Ortunaac.-aiscipanei
. .fi rJ'ip-»:Mai powerfully gripping. .
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'-=• “.C Witii."senritite: ; solo , : singers

Cole Porter at

-the Mermaid.

uy.

,
... .

1i^Cbarie£ Brett^ Stephea;-Vareoe
-'-.^.atid -.--Ridi^id -iHorton ; -.among

.is'-
1

Jjiii ? tten1
) -and / an nnmaculatelS: ^

"9^^~
l-^Ofe<lffr: :JPorter. an origin* 1

I musTcal.Written by:Benny Owe®
wlthUtetnusieand lyrics of Cole

opens’ at ' the Mermaia
pm April 27 with pre-

rteVre from April21. •
.

,production.- ,
is devised;

directed 'and -choreographed oy

Y&MT IFOye and designed D?

AIto;Barrett

,

aiaff-iAHGTAPK-KHOWtE-SfiLflfatt

VtwSWLE4iI5?

nf. - :.~-'r'Sy v "• - :
’?* ; -Uv •

J* , r iiVim HIM •—- " ^ — 1

pre iminant in tbe Latin Ameri-

Theatre Upstairs

blue satin with a centre parting.

it, Ma
;ijrb«S • trouble With improvised His young brother Tommy (Alan

or part-improvised plays is 'com- Butler) fancies himself as ,'an

raonly ‘twofold. The characters, up-and-coming hard man and
toohgh individually worked out falls out with' the “firm” he
in -flne

:

detail.’-,tend to have too drives for by talking too much
shallow 1 a -relationship with each and taking other jobs on the

other;-and tbe plot lines are too side.

dJrert and tinsubtle. Doyle, the gang boss (Brian

.'tn T Mode tt. Mo, the second Hall) is genuinely hard through
drawback -is- faintly perceptible; out. with no thought for anyone
bu‘t:tixe' first not at all. Indeed, but himself, and bis partner
•the central relationship between Harry (Mike Kemp) is equally
George, a lyoung 'man retired vicious under his fat and
from/ah East End gang after a friendly exterior. Only Doyle’s
strrtchaudvnow making a quiet wife (Johanna Kirby) shows
living ;from pornography, and anything approaching common
Christine. : a teenage runaway humanity, and naturally she is

fronra girls’.detention centre, is miserable all tbe time,
charted- 'with a depth and The two halves of the story,

fflkbttety beyond praise. George's connections with
:;.Garblihe Embling, who plays Chnstine and- tiie routine mmi-
Cbristine,- knows this little

na actinties of Doyles lot, are

dehhquent inside out—her mix- 0Qj
£

tenuously connected^ but no

tore •oflpleai and threats, her “«ner. I was enthralled almost

sihglevainded ' concern with her toe start by the perfect

own;;advantage at whatever cost detail with which every charac-

tojothers. her romantic notion, of tor and every situation appeared
the '/squalid life she leads as a p

n toe broad stage, as.scrupu-

w&osb;... ft is u performance I lQusly observed as in a Simenon
siialLremember a long time. noveL (Even tbe right brand
•; The East Enders—none ' of whisky stands on Doyle’s

themlive in the East End, which table 1)
'

they.'maintain.: is finished these The invention and direction

tiajfjfc^hre given renderings are.the work of Tim Fyivell and
fa'ea«iful^ distinct and con- John Chapman. They have pro-

tested. George (Albert Welling) vided as exciting an evening as
wdrieg in a shirt-shop and only there is to be seen in London
flogs:porn on the side; he only the moment,
wards to keep out of trouble. ’ 6. A. YOUNG

Hail

§;;-:by;MAX.. LOPPERT
.guitar repertory is made, a gift Mr. Walker (as composer)

pn toe whole, of such thin stuff has still to acquire. He set-out
toaT-Thnotby' Walker should, not the tunes sympathetically, with
pc'wholly blamed for the insub- sensitive touches of “ vocal

"

rtantial passages of last night’s rubato, though here and else-
recItaL.. But he :did not help where in this first hall the line
his ca$n?e by/dosing with items suffered patches of impurity,
of'hfii .’owrt' Manufacture whose with an unpredictable mixture of
hpiuritoess - rendered, them duff, cracked notes and clean,
unsuited ' to . public exposure, true ones

'J =hebeve to
^
be . entitled The Bach D minor Chaconne,

it w“f Pie
=f

o£ tbe evening, was

hard. 40 . discern them through S>ven a soulful, hyper-expressive

the goitorisrs mumbled intro- reading, with rhythms plastic. tai

ductlonfr—wag! the longer of toe -the point of fragility, and the

twq^;<atremble through, some consequent loss. of -inexorability

diluted- Africans, with tbe dance and cumulative grandeur not
rhythms-.-of'- the. South Afri'can beins redressed • by clipped, in-

feoeia popping up &t the end to firm delineation of runs and
lend' a touch of water-colour scales. Britten’s exquisite Noc-
exoticism:-. turnal (how specially happy was
&T/contrast, six traditional his understanding of plucked

friah -airs- set and varied by instruments, of harp and
GltiBaiiv and edited

.
for- per- guitar 1 ) and the three solos ex-

foritumeg fronj British Museum traded from Henze’s Kammer
originals by Mr. Walker himself, musifc provided the meat of the

seemed models of melodic dis- second half — capable perfor-

traefea'acd economic presenta- mances, somewhat lacking in the
tian. :’ They weren’t—hut the art midnighr poetry, the sudden
of ’the lift century virtuoso

-

to flamboyance, that Julian Bream
making .very little go further has unfairly -taught ua tb expect
than one

twould think possible is_ in these pieces, .

.'J

provisions

now in
\rage or salary must be

Maternity Pay;
Since 1 June 1976 V

a workingwoman '

expecting a baby
has possessed two
rights under the Act
- protection against

dismissal because of

pregnancy, and the
right to return to her
job once the baby is

bom.
The ne,w provision

gives hera third right.

She is entitled to claim maternity pay
from her employer for the first six

weeks of her absence because of

pregnancy, provided thatr-

i. she is employed full-time or part-time
for at least 16 hours a week

:

ii. she has worked for her employer for

. at least two years and continues doing
so up to the eleventh week before

the baby js due.

Part-time employeeswho work
between S and 16 hours a weekmay also

given, together with
the

On 6 April three further /- ./ ;•

important provisions of the r_ ... .

c.
' .

v’.-;,;- :
-V

' * ’

.

Employment Protection Act
: SBiKgfw \

'i

' '

V"-VVV :

V" -r<S
;; ' am?unt offixed

came into force. iJBBF

.

/ and variable deductions
These are Maternity Pay, 1 Bm /and the purposes for

Itemised Pay Statements and
j
*5? ^1^?^’. j

which they are made.
“Time off for Public Duties.

. '45s' J J Xime off for
Public Duties

. . ... .
Employees who hold certain

r /public positions should be^ " permitted reasonable time
off to carry out their
relevant duties, but

7 the'employerisnot
/• obliged to pay for this

'•time off. Thisprovision.
applies to employees
who are Justices of the
Peace; members of
managing or governing

(

boards of specified

'! educational establish-
ff ments; members of

J/
statutory tribunals, ant}

r members of local

.au thorities, regional orarea
health authorities and water authorities.
Leaflet number 12 gives details of this
provision together with a list of certain
groups of employees who are excluded.

The introduction ofthese three
importantprovisions means that,practically
the whole oftheEmploymentProtection

qualify for Maternity Pay when they have Act is noivmforce.

been with the same employer for 5 years: Leaflets giving details of individual

Employers can recover the amount .

Provisions areavailable from your nearest

of maternity pay specified in the Actfrom ^ or

tlie Maternity Pay Fund. Unemployment Benefit Office.

>
.

TheEmployment ProtectionAcfc
Itemised Psy otHtemeutS aims to create a climate in which.

All employees, with certain exceptions employers and employees can work
detailed in leaflet number 8, are now more closely together, and so make
entitled to itemised pay statements. British industry and commerce
Details of the gross and net amount of more productive-

EMPLOYMENT PROTECTION ACT
. A better working life foreveryone

ISSUED BYTHE DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT
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DRINKSj GAMBLING BAN ANNOUNCED

Bhutto stands firm against critics
BT IQBAL MJRZA ' • LAHORE* April 17.

- PRIME MINISTER Zulfikar Ali The Prime Minister looked cx- On .Pakistan's political prob- biggest rdliw «en here. She
Bhutto today made clear that he hausted and the atmosphere in lems, Mr. 'Bhutto only repeated was “tearing " the Defend

W. Berlin

Soviet dear
in jeopardy New
By Lferiii Cofitt

- BERLIN. April t.

BY KENNETH RANDALL
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will not give .in under public the Darbar hall of the Governor's the formula which has already Pakistan rules to pieces by flout. THE AWARDING of a contract ports to Australia are being, eories .and the, arrangement will, Ou^chi secretary or

pressure. house where the Press con- been rejected by the opposition ing. the Jhouse arrest, orders to. by the Soviet Union, to a West brought under. Aitttralla’g^arij. operate virtually as a licensing .
Foreign^Anallyhouse where the Press con- been rejected by the opposition ing the .house arrest, orders to. I by .the Soviet Union, to a West brought under. AustraliaVtorLff operatefmiAfiiu ufqo KaTJ 11^- Delnefufi Al«itinnnl All ionna • llo -hvaita ———— - j .« .t a tVa J *_ '• * - • - u-'_a T*"
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“I am not made out of the ference was held was generally Pakistan National Alliance. He -prove convincingly that the Berlin, .engineering consultant quota system' for.thegiioteyeat1 system. But. the ISew Zealana
.
norei. saio nereaner a 4 -

wood Ayub Khan was made of.” serious. reiterated that he was prepared nation’s -man* towards company to build a new Moscow running to next Febra^ 2& goods will be. counted into the. rnme^aun. : -
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he asserted at a Press conference Mr. Bhutto also announced the *9
,

hold el*cti°ns pr
S^°"

democracy coulff not be stalled airport terminal. in time for .the Details of. Hie new arrangement* . total quota for ,
each,

categ^.Knan .

this afternoon. lifting of Section 144, which pro- ciaL assemblies, and if llte PNA by anyone," and gave an “ulfr ifigo Olympic Games is now were announced over the iJeefc suggesting a <iontracbon toGKr
JShdabfr

«EH^«o^ing.
;
.

Although he admitted that hibits assembly of four or more 80t lhe “ajonty m all the four matuzn to Mr. Bhutto to accept threatened by a large state owned end by the two goyemmeafa &Vvshare of other -suppuera If rww- romaaoiy rjew^cmam.

public agitaUon was spreading to persons. Butin fact, it has been Provincea Pnt together, he would ai] thePNA demands by April 20. West German company. lowing an agreement' made Zealand exports roe ahave 1976 p?OTount imerwt m cc- .

rural areas he insisted that,the blatantly violated by the people ** Prepared to hold fresh Begum Wali Khan is one o£ Last November Soviet officials earlier this month under-theNew levels. K> th*1 bowe^f\
11 people are with me.- Elections during the last six weeks elections to. the National the central PNA leaders and wife and representatives of W. Berlin- -Zeffland-Austraha, Free. .-Trade, to-day’s announcement suggests EEC has so ar lived 1

bave shown that they are with. T mFi 7? .

,

.- Assembly. of the defunct National Awami Consult of West Berlin signed Agreement
. .

. .. .r- that New Zealand would face a promises, i nave no or. ...

me." ,
Tn

,

wltb Isam
^T Although Mr. Bhutto said that parly chief, Khan Wali Khan. She a preliminary akreement forthe Until now. New Zealand has firm quota barrier: • . . -

When a correspondent asked fS.®
1i] he was showing flexibility in bis denounced whatshe described as wmstnicti^

7
; of -a terminal been exempt from the .tariff;. New Zealand has agreedJo JEgJ
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atfi mands of the PNA. Meanwhile, that was the mandate which the metyevo“airjwitt to he built for lian market and- there has been under .similar arrangements, MsIncUi umpott
/

will take action against the army ^ect
7,,

Nlg
fJ .

a
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also

^
ei?R Begum Nasim Wali Khan .made

:
ruliig Peoples: Party chief the MoscowOIympics'. In the a growing volume of: protest vwith no ceiliug qnthequantlty- the EEC. thanBn

,

if I get the slightest impression ,1
history on Saturday when she de- claimed ti> have, got from the meantime, however, the West from Australian manufacturers;. of goods.” but -.with progressive m»t bwn raisg. Mr B ,

la that direction," and added at ””5* under the-Defence people te anoO*r*sve years. Gemnm Gcmtrament-owned Sala- at W.w Zealand’agro^ »hmn.onitoring"to enmretot sen- Jg” ^^5*;J .

" why should 1 consider resign-
Palastant missions abroad. of Pakistan Rules by walking out Meanwhile, anti-government gitter, v which has .a thriving of the market. -

> : ous disruption to the New. Zea: position was recogmaw

ing. I am politicaUy. legally and Prohibition, however, Shall not of herhoure In Wali Baeh 35 demonstrations were held again engineering division, is reported For the time being, New Zea* land industry is. avmflei • 'SSiMismSdJS •=

constitutionally elected Prime apply to foreigners and non- miles from Peshawar to lead what tfrday In all major towns and tobaVe underbid the West Berlin l“d exporters to Australia will # The EEC will continue to find. ma.not.epii|
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couto apply elsewhere It

here over the week-end. Security and co-operation in interests: “detente cab have only be, insuperable obstacles, how-
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did not deny the Soviet Union’s The British Premier said there sphere. nu

oroJjlera corn by processing a proportion Mar-?
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power. But, he added, -super- Afriai herself to evolve peaceful delegates, who cSine from over Inerey resourepR h# said. The for-®® returns CPC require. Holland ' jreT
power status brings with it solutions to many outstanding 20 countries, that the approach Westand th***?* n»aed^to eet Although- CPC. is a multi- -

“superpower responsibility, to problems. There is much dry to the problem of nuclear m aerced aLiJ^^Twhat are natio°al company, with world- W. Germany 14X2

know when to stay out.” ' tinder, however, which outside proliferation was of particular *j,e sources; -St that we wtde net sale* reaching $2.7bn. Feb. 77

At a Press conference later Mr. countries could be the. means of importance to progress in anH ^JT^ .thev are i
n >875. the' deal 1s_ an act of France Mss

Callaghan said that if it was not gSuXuiS4 noJ “JJF m the detente. East and West should ]^elv t0 Jg? projected *»th of ^th rides: to e contract

• accepted that African problems countries he work together on these problems. Mt-'or nBd,
at any p runs For 30 years and CPC may i-1
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. in toe^iteht or this.' he raid, it

«« way of Jal»n Tl 5"*

Africa could once again become. Tbte would increase the develop an effective ratw- ^nJd be possible to determine retuni3 fo
_p **“ firBt ^ve- UA. 777.1

a cause of rivalry between super- chances of Mnflict in general and national strategy—it will soon be how fast we need to develop
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CBI urges better Press

role on economic polio
BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

Healey may reflate

in autumn, former

Treasury man says
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
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it virtually impossible to erase information

AN INTERNATIONAL
CONTRACTING FIRM

5p*c»t«feijT .in erection of industrial plants, .pipelaying arid

OpeWiriotf-ind mainceharice of water works,' requires contract for

'ernpk^ihent.for tw» jreirs (with possibHity of • ejeteftding «o three
j

for Saudi. Arabia fciry. of Jeddah J with' a- person. Vvitb. the quallnca-

ttortr.IpE^
,
Chief Officer for. big water works as specified in the

Mantra! of; British Water- Supply Practice, published, by the British,

intticttrion. Of Water Engineers.
.

Interesr^d persons''should request" memo' with' detailed information..

froro-SAUpiA ARABIAN BlOKAT (leddah). cjo BIOKAT COR-:

PpftATU3N'.. P.OJ'Boy. 364.; Athens, Greece.- Within IS days frorn;

'the. teoi of .the” media:publishing ^
this advertisement. Any ensuing

a^ficatiop.- most include a statement -that- the. applicant has a fuu
:

knowledge of- the abpvevrientkined memo. • m
'

Ctmrersant" with international, -.stockinarkcts. particularly

USA and Japan; required to' join small active ie«m with

leading international stockbrokers;; Candidates should b&

able to write -short precise 'synopses. Excellent prospects

far $he right-person. Salary negotiable and non-contribuiury

pen&»n scheme.^..’. > ...

Please.write,
:
giving age and fulf- details of experience to.

.Sate,.tQ:
:
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COMPANY NOTICES

; Most ofour competitors can record

notes, ideas and dictation For 15 minutes.

And then the tape runs out.

V .
With the Grundig Steno-cassette 30

you canrecordthe same infomiation.For

a ftill30 minutes, on one side.

But the advantages ofthe Grundig

Steno-cassette don’t stop there.

Our cassette has a built-in time indi-

cator scale.

;

‘ \
Not only does it tellyouhowmuch

moreyou can say, it tells your secretary

howmuch she has to type.
'

: It also has capstan drive for constant

speed.Youwon’t, as a result, findthe tape

speedvarying and distortingyourvoice.

Weigh these advantages against those

of our competitors.
'Andwhenyou consider that most of

them are guaranteed to interruptyou
after 15 minutes, aGrundig Stenorette

dictation systemmust addup to the best

value formoney around.

Something you’ll discover foryour-

self, by either calling intoyour local dealer

or by filling in the coupon today.

.
-

The GrundigStenorette dictationsystem

FAS-EOMmG S.A.

%'^Mst;Mafch, 1977, theeorapany’s unconsolidated

i^t.^sets atnpuntM td4US72,996,845.—,
i.e- S104.28

each Of tW 700^000t. shares of $10 par value

^presenting the compaDy's capital. GRURDIG
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Spanish

air miss

will

increase

By Arthur Sandies

THE SPANISH air mi>s nbith
brought passengers and crews
aboard a British Airways
Trident and an El Al jumbo jet
within 800 surds, or a liulc
over two seconds, of mid-air
disaster last week will add (o
the already growing concern
about air safely utcr the
Mediterranean basin.

The near miss (called an air
miss by the mi.-ilion industry)
has come just as the main
Europran holiday season is

j

Rail maiming cuts

‘can save £140m.’
BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

BRITISH RAIL could save on many, l hough not all. trains, morale among nurses :n

£140m. a year, the equivalent of is an anachronism,” it says, and National Health Service jnd , *1C

a SO per cent, overall cut in also suggests that white collar confusions of local
- government,

fares, if it adopted the manning staffing levels are far higher than The call for a restructuring
practices of European railways, on other railway systems. and simplification of local

according in a report by a rail In Britain the •Druporiion in
government comes .from the

users' pressure group. 1973 ISTtV pc^Sn?"of
n
«h? 1-ondon Chamber of Commerce

The report by Railway Rescue staff total, while in Denmark the A
.

PaP ,?r sa> s that lh <’
.

claims that
.

" British Rail is figure was 9.1 per cent. P |c*“> g
°r',Tn" on"

grotesquely jnePficicnL both in (Jiving instances of what it vvhich^ lead to a
P
“ doplicaw-n of

us use of -taff and capital regards as wasteful practices, expert staff resulting in high
resoure.s. Railvvav Rescue says that the administration costs and delay
Based on site observations, Port Talbot iron ore service uses in such areas as planning

"

letters from me public and dis- twice as many drivers as are Tin. renorl on the health

LABOUR NEWS

Growing TUC steel group appeals
pay claim port Talbot strikers
actions BY DAVID CHURCHILL

/i I A STRONGLY WORDED appeal The TUC especially made clear and not just a few who a

IlllllHSI !

w» Uie 560 striking electricians to the strikers that their action being asked to take on exn
^ I at the British Steel CorooratiQB's wan fpnnarriimne efforts to save • i-esnnnsn hi lilies

-
, ,

d dis. twice as many drivers as are Tht. reporl on the health tec of the staff seclfM. TASS. smaenasror
cushions with former railway needed, while on the Edinburgh has been prepared Uie or the Amalgamated Union of‘iSr.9 t0 shut the massive P
executives. lh<i highly critical to Plymouth intercity service. Conservative Women's national Engineering Workers in their

I *°«vLt . ‘f.Lt „
report sueges is that there arc seven three-man crews worked advisory committee. report to the annual conference
something like 32.000 surplus a len-and-a-half hour trip. u that morale among which begins in Bournemouth
drivers, guards and administra- averaging onc-and-a-half hours nurses is being undermined by lo-day.
tors. each. the “faceless tiers” the Their report says:' “We re-

in paricular. the report attacks Leaflets summarising the argil- reorganised .
health services, main convinced Ihai the con-

the use or “second uien" on loco- nient are to he distributed to rail Anions its recommendation' are fining failure of ihc Govern*
mntive footplates. ‘There is no travellers, and the organisation's the removal of. une tier from the mcnt.to deal with inflation
cam* for a second man being 35-page dossier on overmanning new organisation, reducii'-n in while restraining Mages will In-
carried in the cab of a diesel or has been sent to tile Parlianien- the paperwork load an nurses, evitabiy produce conditions in'

BY DAVID CHURCHILL

! A STRONGLY WORDED appeal The TUC especially made clear and not just a few who are

II If fr*! VfVI Jto the 560 striking electricians to the strikers that their action being asked to take on extra

_ I a t the British Steel Corporation’s was jeopardising efforts to save - responsibilities.
1
Port Talbot plant in South Wales jobs at BSC plants at.Ebbw Vale, The steel committee decided

By Our Labour Correspondent I
to return to work immediately Hartlepool, and Scotland. to warn the strikers of the effects

I was made last night by the influ- •* strikes like the present one of their action on the industry

WHlTK-t'Oi i in -nninnurin? ential TUC steel industry cripple the efforts which we and which is in a severe recession,

union- le,iwsL Sfa ! Shire
committee. the 'corporation have jointly Only 65 per cent, of the steel-

will be increasing industrial The TUC warned that the made to help the British steel making capacity of our EEC
actions, over (he next vear hv !

electricians’ unofficial strike over industry to survive and British partners is being used. About

workers (nine m defend their I
Pay differentials was threatening workers in steel and allied 20.000 French steel workers face

UvIhe standards. the jobs of other steel workers industries tb remain off the early redundancy and similar

The forecast comes rrom as well as jeopardising the dole.” problems exist in Germany,

the oatioSf?xccuUve^ommT !
corporation’s commercial future. _ . . ..

Belgium and Italy. “Bankrupt-

tee of the staff section. *TASS. I
Already the strike has foreed Commitment cies among. European steel

report to the annual conference
which begins in Bournemouth
to-day.

*

Their report says:' “We re-

main convinced ifaaL the con-
fining failure of ihc Govern*

corporation's commercial future.
. .

Belgium and Italy. " Bankrupt-
Already the strike has forced Commitment cies among European steel

BSC to shut the massive Port ... makers are becoing inevitable."
Talbot works, losing 45.000 Last night s .. statement was The committee says: “Wc
tonnes of steel a week with made after the steel committee appeal to the trade unionists on
early 8.000 workers laid off, and met to consider Friday's over unofficial strike at Port Talbot
could soon hit other Welsh steel whelming refusal bythe strikers to help us save jobs by return-
plants dependent on Port Talbot to return to’ work. ing to work and proeressing
So far BSC has avoided more The strikers want a firm com- through the union the grievances
lay-offs by using stocks and niitment of pay rises ranging up which’ have precipitated this
importing some steel. to £io a week for all electricians strike."

r"
1 ,n

„
,h

r. electric locomotive, yet Britisli tarv Select Committee examining identification of one person tu be which ©rea
-.round lie the fuels nial:

nail j1h .« marlr no efforts to lm- British Rail. responsible for day io-Hay engage In
Q Spanish air (runic ivii- plenieni properly one-man Two other highly critical management decisions, and Mjme order to c

I rollers liaie been working to operation. reports published over the week- form of compulsory trainin': for standards."
rule for almost a year with one “The job the guard performs end concern deteriorating nursing auxiliaries and assistants. Many of

Irulb-rs hate been working to

rule Tor almost a year with one
of their major grin antes
bring the alleged inadequacies
or some technical facilities.

© The International Ciiil
A\iai:on Organisation is updat-
ing a report on European navi-
gation facilities, which 18
months ago showed nnjor caps
in facilities in Spain, Ualy and
Greece.

© While thr court rase
involving Yugoslav air traffic

controllers who were on duty
at the linw of Ihc Zagreb air
crash continues, investigators
arc also trying in complete
tbeir findings on the Tenerife
collision last mouth.

while restraining wages will In-

evitably produce conditions in'

which organised workers will
engage In industrial action in

order to defend their living

Fall in demand for new cars

likely to be followed by rise

Many of the TASS branches
have- submitted, resolutions^

j

opposing further wage re”
strainL and the

.
Left-wing led

union can bo- expected to main- -

lain* i(s past form and reject
incomes policy.

Fears of further row Banks’ use

at Massey-Ferguson 1 "Srs
BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

DEMAND fur new cars in I he mand and production in Wealcm

Action ballot

for teachers

attacked
By Nick Garnett, Labour StaffAN UNRESOLVED pay dispute Workers- which declared the By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

at Massey-Fergusoo’s tractor dispute official, maintained that
j the National Union of Bank

plant In Coventry, which earlier the company had reacted precipi-
, Employees decided yesterday, on

i this year caused a bitter 11-week lately and its- action was tgnta-
j^ opening dav of its annual

i
strike could flare np -again. mount to a Jock-ouL *

'conference in Sheffield, to fight
' Talks at local level between The peace formula eventually

|
the increasing tendency of the

Improvement

DEMAND for new cars in Ihe mand and production in Wesiem - Against the British it-'nd.
™E

.
NATIONAL UNION of , Talks at local level between The peace formula ^enmal^ the increasing tendency of the

K , his ' P .

ir could fall from Europe. .Japan and ihe US Economic Models sees demand Teachers will ask members m ! union officials and management hammered out established a pro- mdin clearing banks to use

It' voarN U-u’l -o 13m now released mX . m Europe. Japan and th.-T S.
Oxfordshire whether they would about manning levels and pay cedure for dealing with gnev- pr,Vate contractors for routine

locations in 1976' but is The main uncertainly is the growing relatively fast this year.
i {?

r «b assemblers on the new »«»
gj ^SSS^mSTi JL

a
p
iolenaDCe WOrk fiuch 35 clcaQ-

Itfcelv to accelerate rapidlv In course of consumer savings and but ihen slowing down
authnrirvV*niar?

ser,
^
i' of- tractors have P

- rtismite
n
£'n,- nn,- ih . m.-,n

the following year, according to consumption over th* year. This pattern, although highly
9

teachm
« \WM to make progress. aSLmLn? maulS fled that "“a* "“*?

in
P
rilf

S

r% aXm
projections released to-day by Where last year saw car sales uncertain would have interest- TVto

b>
n ,?.-

p _ r..r ! The company has now referred with thf imaeM m»nn,no levels £
0

;

jap^n umi S Oxfordshire whether they would : about manning levels and pay cedure for dealing with gnev- private contractors for routine

latlvelv fast (his wir lake stronger industrial action
; fQr cab assemblers on the new anc** but siue-stepped com- maintenance work such as clcan-

slowini down a?aiMt Jhe county education No. 50 series of- tractors have P,ele* the piecework issue at tng.

At the moment there is no
puhlii- measure of many
nations' nir safety rrrnrds,
other i hati Press cullings.
Britain and the I’.S. are among
the few countries which pub-
lish dr la ih'il lists of air misses

[projections released to-day by wnere
I Economic Models, the economic boosted
i consultancy organisation. dcmami

noosied largely by business mg implications for Hip U.K. .

demand, this year and next will in that domestic British demand
j

a,.‘°

The 3>

e neari of the dispute. ‘This could possibly mean
Management maintained that sonm torm of industrial action

rtion would cover refus- .

*n
J

e companyhasno^ referred wlth the pre«?oi manning levels
j lf lh is policy of the big banks

iach classes above a size 1S
^.
U® lu a

.
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.
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:

a
J °J

e®ang of the 13d cab assemoiers snoiud continues,’' said Mr. Keiih Jones,
’

to he determined by the execu- >

‘y
e National Joint industrial be able tu achieve an output of

| the union's assistant secretary fur •'

n>h dr(ailed lists of air misses
J ' fnr , h i- r

incomes and uncertainty over thr nnir fi.r British manufacturers
—in Ihc U.K. Ihc number or '

" ; ,

>«?a r
futurc t.QIljd makp consumers unless f^yland ereally improves

Grade A (polentiully seriousi than the industry s forecast.'.
caul10us a ij0lll expenditure. Ub performance.

incidents has been declining Thank'- to more rapid growth
rapidly in receni years. There ; ,n export «. however. U.K. prn-
werc Hirer in\olvinc_ civil- duel inn of cars is expected m
iransport ain-raft in 1975. com- - continue its recovery. incrc.i«-
parrd uilh len in 1972. when
there wav Irs' trafll*’.

Sp-wiisli air (raffir rmirrul
equipment is Undergoing up-
dating and improvement- By
Hie height of* Ihc Minimer
'eason seme highly sophisti-
cated new facilities will he in
full operation.
Al the moment al! incidents

involving British aircraft have
to hr reported to (he U.K. Civil
Aviation Authority. The
authority, however, has no
right to pronoum-e on incidents
in foreign airspace and ne»er
does so.

mg 3.K per cent, this ‘ear and
a dramatic 14/J per cent, next
year. provided that sirike

activity does not exceed thai of
\97a.

Economic Models also predicts
a bright future for commercial

Stansted may be third

London airport in decade

CODter Strike ' achieved is still very wide. . Mr. Rowland Jennings,_manag-
j
Employers

"
argue' that 'sub-

ncrfnrni inrr- . Failu re Jo agree at the director of the U.K. subsi- contract work is often cheaper
falLc |n-naV national level will mean that diary of the Canadian multi-

1 and easier to organise thaniamj procedure has been exhausted national, has stressed repeatedly
| employing full-time staff.

HELICOPTER FLIGHTS to
J
and the company will be free, that it li- essential to establish The main motions at the con-

* .i • m North Sea oil rigs were again hit [if necessary, to take disciplinary realistic manning levels to with-j ference covering pay. industrialhp rniYTl yesterday by a strike of *50 pilots
!
action.

* stand competition at ‘home and jdemocracy and the union's bitter
B.H1X U at Bristow helicopters at- Aber-

[

Flash point in . the 11-week abroad.
i struggles with the bank staff assu-

deen. Talks on the strike—over 1

strike. which prompted a Piece rates agreed with the
{ elation*, are scheduled for dis-

rt
] n o-k/xra l^e £i,smissa i °f a pilot—started

,

workers' occupation and scenes cab assemblers will ^et the level
|
cussions to-day and to-morrow.

Ilf UvLdU\ last night and are expected to of unprecedented bitterness at of earnings throughout, the i Tlie union's executive said last
continue to day.

: the Banner Lane, plant, was Banner Lane plant for nearly ! week that it would not expect the
If the strike continues it management's decision to take a decade. Success for the new

; confer nee to support a further
could severely disrupt oil drill- ! 186 cab assemblers “off the 500 series of tractors is crucial stage of wage restraint unless

It had a.verv guod runwa- that lne tiPRrafi
.

ons. British Fctro- i clock" for alleged lack of effort., to the U.K. company retaining this allowed for wage rises of at

ll id rot nnp fn ilmiwi *r n-.r, jeunis Forties Field is chiefly hit
i The executive of the Amalaa* its domestic and export market least 16 per cent, together with

BY ARTHUR SANDLES

vehicles, predicting an S.l per cTAVSTFn vippupt iKp <nh
, cent, rise i» resist rations in 1977 f

TLU
I, i"!.’

and x“lOr 'sc!• Sm iilcreaU jecl of 3 environmental fight rouid set one ‘to almost anC part jf“nYs J.nrties Field is chiefly hit
i

The executive of the Amalga- its domestic and export market least 36 per cent together wi

next yoar w ith pr-Stion ririnc a3ainsl expansion in ihe mid- of the world, and a, terminal »>y the dispute. -
,
mated Union of Engineering share. -

;
' unproved fridge benefits.

Descripcicn

TWO VARIABLE SPEED FOUR HIGH
ROLUNG MILLS 6.50" wide razor

[

blade strip production. p.o.A.
ROTARY SWAGING MACHINE by .

Farmer Norton, max. capacity 1" MS. 1

bar. ‘ P.OA.
MODERN USED ROLLING MIUS. wire

)

rod and tube drawing plant — roll

formins machines—slitting— flattening
|

and cut-tc-length lines—cold saws—
presses—guillotines, etc. p O.A.

1974 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW ,

by Noble & Lund with batch control to

cutting non-ferrous bar. Max. capacity
5” round r.nd squ.-.r? ' p.OA-

1966 DECOIL FLATTEN. :ut-te-length

anrj sheet ttackin.; line by Eronv mat
capaci:, IS” wide v Id * )i ton

coil P.O.A.
SO HP HORIZONTAL BULL BLOCK

300 mm diameter drawblock P.O.A.
1970 CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE capacity

1000 mnn 2 mm x 7 tonne coil Fully

overhauled 3nd in c/cellent condition. P.O.A.
1965 TREBLE DRAFT GRAVITY WIRE
DRAWING machine by Farmer NorcorV—29"—31" diameter drawblccks P.OA-

STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH
LIN by A.P..M. Max capacity 750 mm
y 3 mm. P.O.A.

1963 HYDRAULIC SCRAP BALING PRESS
|

Capacity of main ram 85 tors. P.O.A.

THREE UNUSED 10 DIE SUPERFINE
WIRE DRAWING MACHINES by i

Marshall Richards • P-O-A-

1.750 mm wide x 9 ROLL FLATTENING !

MACHINE — fully adjustable and
j

equipped with back ud rolls.
,

P-O-A.

650 KVA MIRRLESS DIESEL
GENERATING SET. 3300 volt. 3 phase.

50 cycles. 750 ram. Ex ministry. I

skid-mounted. Choice of four with
only 307. 381. 707 and 869 hours on !

respective clocks.
j

oac

WATER PURIFICATION SETS. convert

sea water ro drinking water. 85 gallons!

per hour Diesel driven — unused. '. £4,000

390 KVA ENGLISH ELECTRIC DIESEL
GENERATING SET. 400 volts. 3 phase.;

50 cycles. 750 rpm. Ex ministry

Two -rvailable r

cach

25d KW DORMAN D»E3EL GENERATING :

SET. 415 volts. 3 ehase. 50 c«c>es.
[

1500 rpm. Ex ministry, skid-mounted
j

4CI hours on clock. I

250 KW PAXMAN DIESEL
GENERATING SET. 415 volts. 3 phase.;

50 cycles. 1000 rpm. Ex ministry. ,

skid mounted. .

4.000 TON HYDRAULIC PRESS Upstroke i
P-OJV.

Bed 130” x 90”. Between columns !

92” x 52”. Daylight 51". Stroke 20”. i

In full working order. Can be
|

inspected under power.

2 ELLIOT ELECTRONIC SELECTORS
with special typewriters. Hardly used.

|

Offers'
invited

rath*r iiioiv slowlv at 2 3 per 1960s - ct'l,ld bc London’s third that could handle lm. pa&vngere
cent, i hi? vc*r nn«i"4J! prr cent. ain>ort in 10 years. Says a lead- a tear, he said. “ Wc could

next j car.
ir*S official of the British Air- double the size of that building

ii= nrmnrkixK nar» ..
,,orls Aurhorliv. Ii rouid lm and probably put in 'due course',

JZ, P
n? 7nre?^u fnr -U rio

*>andlina 16m. passengers a year. 3m. in 4m. Ihraugtr it
"

sene? ot tnrec&M*, mr car ue*
<<b,lllt t* <Khtrds of u,e *"rc'em D could b- equal in capacity
Heathrow l nta

I m (Jatwick within the present

erIm-inI
O,>

Pn
C
h,tcini

h0
h

'pace ai the airport “We could
expansion in bMinev' handled

r(fallj develop it in the way -that
b} jri dirpnri v\hich ha> j \uu Gdhvick d^v^Ionins
throughput of 250.000 people a i^v The airports are abiS
year, is hound tn prevoke alann Is? ini- IS- -

*

among residents in the sur- .

“*

. rounding areas of rural Essex. ” 1 '• h the provision of a new
; Communication? to Slansied terminal, new cargo terminal.

Price ; .Telephone were improved dramatically last more Maintenance facilities,'

;
; week with the opening of a Stansted. " without acquiring

UGH '

i further section of the Mil motor- m *-,re lanti - :,nd without building
azor

|
[

0902 42541/2/3 way.' more runway*, could then do the

; P.O.A.; Telex 336414 Suggestions of a greater use ?ort nf traffic that 1 have des-
b
J- I | naft,

for Stansted came last niaht cril>ed fnr Gat wrick —. which
M >

!
|

09“2 ^2541/2/3 from Mr. Don Turner, director nominally lorn- to 16ra.

t

P.OA.
;

Telex 336414 of p iannin5 ro rthe British Air- Passengers a year by the mid-
5
-

^J

,re
, ports Authority. Ho said on 3

l 9$0s.”
' London Weekend Television thai p British Airways is to increase

w-l
S

1

0005 4-1X41/3/2
al1 frequency of Concorde

PO A ' ^ die
i r,,r be,ns lhe lhirJ a:r ' n:'^ ‘.n Washington from three

) SAW .

P'°'A- 3 6 P0rt ' f»ur a week from May 13.

ENTERTAINMENT GLIDE

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42S4 1/2/3
Telex 336414

0°02 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

09C2 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0*02 4 254 1/2 -3

Telex 336414
0902 42541-2/3

Telex 336414

0402 41541 ,'2?3

Telex 336414

0302 42541/2-3
Telex 336414

0902 42541-20
Telex 336414

0902 4254

1

-2 2

Telex 336414

0902 4254I/2-3
Telex 336414

0902 4254 1/2.'3
Telex 336414

0283 790333

0283 790333
Telex. 336108

0283 790333
Telex: 336108

0283 790333
Telex: 336108

0283 790333
Telex: 336108

Write Box
T.4596. Financial

Times. 10.

Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.
Blackpool

27511 I day)
64807 <cve.)

WANTED
MODERbfUSED ROLLING MILLS, wire

rod and tube drawing plant—roll

forming machines—shrting—flarrening 0902 42541-2 3

and cur-co-loncih lines—cold sax»s— • Telex 336414

presses—guillotin es, etc. ;

i*LAMT AE!P M4CHI/JERY SALES/W4NTEO APPEARS EVgRr MONDAY

For Advertiunjz rircs etc. cofltalt:

FPAN'-IS PHILLIPS. FINANCIAL TIMES. ID CANNON STREET. EC4P «Bf
TEL: 31-248 S0C0. EXT. 456

AMES WILKES
UMITED

Thr .Annual Geventl Mrcinu; nf Jnnir: 'X.lker.
1 rented it’ll 1 he held o»: Tit »r:-fir.tr lUth TM»;. |p77,
at Wolrerhtmijttou Thr. ‘oHou:mi ere ixiniri-
the circulated .iialnn at n’i.j Cficrnuun ifr James
U'llktfs. fnr the itw r ended Di.‘\ -nher.

The is th- la.ct jmt l *h»ll make ih«- ilhairiu.ii.'s -lateiuent
J reach my 7i)th hirthda;. in Oi.-mh-.-r.

Mr. \\. .?. WilVnji ha# liver. by ihr B<>T--r| to succeed
me ?s Chairman. lie ha? h.-vr srnu'i manaciru director for
lhe last ten year.' and ha> acted as deputy ehaiiman for the
past two years.

Towards the end uf 19i_6 iiiarr-ois fnr »iur vr-irtp prediicts and
services Sturtpii io reviv-j. For of ? h>- jvjr. however,
demand was at a low level Wo have hud to reduce our
manufacturing capacities v.-hiNt taking import ,ti step*1 tu
improve the efficiency of our organisation.

During the period under r-,viw. we have hx.i considerable
problems but have retained and improv.-d ihe skilLs and
facilities needed for our future srvjrih. Throu-hout''lhe
necessary- revitalising exerci.-es. profits. vhiNi not heir.® good
for the year, have been achieved. The turnover fir’]97fi was
£6.d70.W4 against £6.432.04fj for 1975 and profit before tax
for 1R76 was £231.492 against 1414^01 for 1975.

Wc feel it right to maintain ;hr dividend and therefore
recommend a final nf S.2W’., m:.kir.g v irh the interim of
5.54^ a toial nf 13.S0S%.

™
I thank ail those who by their cTnri?. have cnm.-ihuied- to the
year's results.

MA.\UF V(TLREBS OF BUSINESS
FORMS AND EQUIPMENT

B1LSTON. STAFFS.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 A 2 SHAFTESBURY AVE 836 8361

Seo Pens. All SEATS BK8LE.
1 A SI AR IS BOHN lAA>

Wk. ft Sun. 2.U0. 5.10. 8.10
2 BfcN HUH IAI

V*k. ft Sun. 3.O0. 6XS

ALBEftV. a36 3B7B. }
tYRIC. 01-43T 3686. t*en.ncs 8 00t-o-nas 0 00 Sil. S QO a IS »n*r# • Mat. Weft. 3.00. 5J( sjjo ano 3 30

Nation*! Theatre ProoiKC'on • JUDY CORNWELL MICHAEL A'.DRIDGE
_ Equus

tt» PETtK aHAFfER
..

01roclrfl “y Jonn.De*ce»
-• iTUNI.iny ANkl CUMefeLLING" Sid.

Ai-OO TCH. 036 640*. Inlo. 83B S333
in

i
MAYFAIR. 01-6Z9 3036

in THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
ay BEN. TRAVERS

si.H the funniest comedy in London
D»"»V Mall. "wittiest se» comtfty o'

'he year." Daily Ecoiess
Last 2 weeks Enas Aonl 30.

reoertofre. No peris, until 2 May but now 1

aoakina 'or Saakeaaoare s KING LEaR i

and Q»*I0 Eooar i DESriNY. So* Otf.ce
ooen oailv ib.UO Io 6.00
RSC now at P.ccacMiv Theatre in WILD

CATS.

SAYFAIR. 01-629 3036 4RJ ZOJI ' vir-rORfA «i.r.Eves. 8 1a. Sa: 6 and s 30 Pam Gems’
, .DUSA. FISH. STAS AND VI V Er0S - S a0 iVe9' J

- A FUNNY SPARKLING A VIVACIOUS
iPLAY - E Stand. - Bf.l|.a-»t o Tol

01-83* 131 7.
ouokind tsr SaAtiaurts KING LEaR I BuiA"

_
FISH.'STAs '*Nn"u.^ - Eros. 8.00. WH. Sat 6 00 Jnd 3.as

CILLA BLACK tn
CILLA AT THB PALACEML now HI t-.ccad-Tiv Theatre in WILD — L— w

. w:th GUEST ARTISTS
CATS. MERMAID. Z4B 7456. Food 2*B 2835'. . . A BOBBY DAZZLE* OF A SHOW.

. Operts 27 A or. 7.0. Preys from April ji ! Daily Trlaurapn
AMBASSADORS 836 1171. £»U* S 0(1 I . OH. MR PORTER I ray ... Atm. I oiltNTFITuas 2 4ft Sat S 30 .8JO. Seat* LI 73 On9ina» Musical wrtfen bv B—ny Green ,
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lNif.Ft PATRICK. ttuvii ic rALvEbr ' COLE 'PORTER Thnitrf Roundabout production
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-

m DENIS LaNNan’v I
E*Qf. 8 0. Mjit* VVprl iph e n

,

Untojunanlr Impriuive." J. C. Twin . vcDFERN
Sear D^DDY *

I DINNeR-TIOCET IS IJ
5 0

.
I Opans Tomor 7.0 sub. 7 *S: Wed Sat. 3 0 ROCKERTn* MOST SUftoTan 1 1AL NEW PiAY

|
NATIONAL THEATRiT Sifl i“7rr ' WHITEHALL. 01-930 6692. Darld Cn

JN TOWN.- otwhf- OLmSTthu a l “? tn I GERALD HARPER DINAH SHERIDAN. Street. I

rt-AY Of. THE YEAR. Ben jSnion
YOioone b«

j NORMAN ROSSINGTON Tn ACNCWCSos.ely 01 West, End Tnearrte Award 761
I
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To,lv Frt Strawberry Fiei^.
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-- Takes to enpr<yeften>ad lumti wnat H CL.ICAMBRIDGE. 836 6056. • PALACE. 01-437 683a oermhslole on our ««s*- E-rft. News..
Mon.-Tnur 8 tn. Sat S.45 and 8JO 1 JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR .' 1 You may drink, and vnoke In nul^BaM

IPII TOMBI Mon-Tflur. 8.00. Pel.. Sat. 6 00 Ban audRorntfn.
ULSATlNG MUSICAL.- L»ft. N*-»

| PALLADIUM. 0I-43T r 37k Last ;r,ir YYYHCHAM’S. 836 302 B. Mnn .fn. 8 00.

PRINCE CHARLES- LelC. So 437 81 SI.
Richard Dreyfus*. INSERTS rxi. Sen.
Perfj. Diy, fine. Sun.i 2.4S. 6 T 5. 9 00.
Late show Fri. ft Sat. 11 4S. Seats Bitdc.
Licensed Bar.

SCENE a. Lew.. SR- LWaroour M >. 4
4470, Ceni oerts Dly. 1.0S The Orin<nal
EMMANUELLE 1X1 PrOft». 1.05. 3 40.
6.15 6.50. Late snow Fr- ft Sat. 11. 25.

STUDIO 1. .Oxford Circus. 427 3300.’
Special luncHrlme'Afternoon Snows iE.r|.
Sun.i Child Price tUntler 161 LI. WHEN
THE NORTH WIND BLOWS 1U1. Prj?s
12.00 ft LCP 2.00. E»es Only .|n«. Jun.
EMMANUELLE 1X1 6.20 8.SS -Sun 5 40.
6 20. B.SSi JUST ONE MORE TIME
1X 1 5.25 8.00.

ART GALLERIES

EARLY ENGLISH WATERCOLOURS. 18<n-
30th April. Weekdays 10-6. Sar*. IQ-
12.30. Exhibition B'»en b> M«PTv:i
GREGORY. SJ Bunr Street S- James s.

S W.l Tel. 639 3731,

• ANDRE CERA IN. Watercolours — V.c'-nr

j
Waddlngtoi. 25. Cork Sireet London.

1 W 1. Daily 10-5 30 5a:s
.

1 0-t

COLNAGHI'S. 14 Old Bond Street W 1?
01-491 7400 EXHIBITION Of 19lh and
20th CENTURY PRINTS. Unr.l 29 Aonl.
Mon.-Fri. 1 Q-5 30. Sais. 10-1 _
MARLBOROUGH 6 Albemarle" St. w'l"
QUINTERO usint-ngs and drawings. First
London esMbltl'n until Aonl 22. Mon -

Frt 10-5 30 5*;S 10-12.30

I REDFERN GALLERY. OX TOBY s’

ROCKERS Paintings and Drawings bv
DaWd Oita by. 14 Aprll-4 Mar. JO Cork
Street. London. W.l.

ACNCW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond SI. W i.
01-629 6176. BERNARD DUNSTAN
until 6 May. Mon.-Fri. 9.30-5.30. Ttiurs.
until 7.

UNUSUAL PAINTINGS. S3 Qu-en-, Grom
St. John's Wocd. FIELDBOURNE GAL-
LERIES. 686 3600. Mon.-Fri. IO a.m6 p.m, sat. by appointment.

CLUBS
-• PULSATING

cRE
S
AT
A
YEAR

>°
• PALLADIUM. 0I-43Y 737X Last wwf YYYHCHAM’S. 8S6~M2B. Men .fn. 8 00.
: Mon. to Thur. 8.0 Frl. ft Sat. 6 1 3 ft a asJACK JONES
' PALLAS BQY-S LENNIE BENNETT
:
PHOENIX THEATRE. 01 -B3K "b6iT '

• £vp*. 8. IS. Frl *»t 6.as ,„a 9 „m
I CARTE BLAN'HE

•• SEXY. ELEGANT SPECTACULAR
i AND SUMPTUOUS.--

Curacao Tokyo Holding N.V.

Notice tc the holders of Curacao Tokyo Holding N.V. -

S| per cent. Guaranteed 8onds Due 198S and
104 percent. Guaranteed Notes Due 1981

Bank of Tokyo (Curacao) Holding N.V.
formerly Curacao Tokyo Holding N.V.

In accordance with :ha resolution passed at Ihe Extraordinary

General Meeting of Shareholders held in Curacao on I Oth March,
1 977. ihe name of die Company has been changed io

'

Bank of Tokyo (Curacao) Holding N.V.
whose regisrerod office will cominue to be a: John 8.

Gorsiraweg 6. Willemstad. Curasao, Netherlands Antilles.

18th April. 1977 Managing Board

COMEDY. 01-930 2fi78 Ev<ui>r>afr 8.00. SSL-*5-
.5ZLM4N, Thuri. J OO Salt S 30 and 3.5D !

PHOENIX THEATRE.
WXwiar of a'l 197S Awa-di. Evp*. B.tS. Fri «
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

|
CARTE

HYWEL BENNETT in Snlon GRAYS “SEXY. ELEGAH
_ OTHERWISE ENGAGED I

AND SUfc

5'_reC_*
cd Har*'8 'IHTER

1
picCAOILLY'.' ~A37 1

CRITERION. 930 3216 (rnv. r Oo" !

M
ROYAL ’wLMCESI540. M«. 3.00..

*" acutrnelMfd comNUn ' 1 DAZZLING VIRT>—T"e
5«Ter*

n ,P
1 HOW<u*p-" T

" The ai-flunct eats It up.“ Financial
i

PRINCE OF WALES,
Timet" a cruise that u gong (a gi«« Eybs. boo. Fri..

a lot el pleasure." D. Teleoraph. MICHAEL

• SaL 5.1 S and ft 30.
Magphr Fitag'boon Gav Soaer

David F'rih a>-d Robin Ray in Che
"BRILLIANT MUSICAL

. ENTERTAINMENT" P*eo»
SIDE BY 51DE BY SONDHEIM
GO TWICE." S. Mortey Punch.

GO THREE TIMES." C. Nfl-K'l t T

tVE. 189 Regent Street. 734 0S57 A l«
carte or Ali-m Menu. Three So^lacular
Floor Shows. 1 0.4 S. 12.4 5. 1.45 animusn of Johnny Hawhesworch ft Frlenos.

GARGOYLE. 69 Dean Street London W 1NEW STRIPTEASE FLOOR SHOWTHE GREATEST BRITISH STRIP
- Show at Mldnlaht also I a.m. Hostesses
Mon-Ffi. posed Saturdays. 0l-4 37 64 5

S

DRURY LANE. 01-836 8108. Ewnlnoj ..
T
l-raS *a.oo sharp. Matinees wea. and Sac. 3 00. 1 ..A CHORUS LIMP TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFOR

A^Tfl WOOS
I QUCEN-F 01-TM 1 IMTcM?A5TUNI5HING STUNNER. Sun. Times. Suh . E*«S. R IS e»r •; o

PICCAOILLY. 457 4 SOS -Credit I

Mon-re. * sal. S.1S 8.30. M»i. w 'h J IROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY '

In • raucously^^1 Comedy
|

"DAZZLING VIRTUOSITY FROM ALAN !HOWARD." Dalle Tele.
ALAN

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 BSm~
EVBS. BOO. Fri.. Sat. 6.00 Jnft /asMICHAEL CHAWFOhn '

MICHELE DOTPICE ir
SAME. TIME NEXT YEAR

"SIMPLY GREAT." Daily Mall"TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD." g r»„ ,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

From 12th April, 1977

- VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976 .'
\

OUCHESS. E36 8243 E.pnlno* 8 OO.
Fri am Ml 6 <5 and 9.00-

,. . OH l CALCUTTA !

The Nudity is Stimn.ng “ O. Telegraph. .

_. Trh SENSATIONAL YEAR.
i

DUBE OF YORK'S.
,

01-836 5122.!
E*4S. ft 0 Fr' . Sat 6 0 B 45.

_ TERRY SCOTT ANNA 0«*»S0l« 1

OENNit OAMSOEN LYNDA BARON !

EOFULL OF FOREIGNERS
.

1

• GENUINELY HlLARjnu* Gnn'
J5»»»< *rS>n El SO to £3 AO *'vj
|

- D>—er-Teo nf— mt £6 *-wt
NOW IN 2nd SIDE-SPL ITTING J^EAR_;

elle et lui." 01.437 jfttVT;
Walker'S Court. Brewer Sireel *1.
Tw.tC. Nithllv -8. IS and 10. IS.

!

PAUL RAYMOND nrescnts
PENETRATION

AL °y
-
197^^—

; MirHaFL
COL,N ®tAKEL

Ro«pV .«,J i
Inflnstrinl. and Business Premises

8 oo. • gamson Teach*v
I

Businesses for Sale/Wanted
“"O 9.0O- Ht ALAN AYCKBOURN-3 N»w Play 1 R«kinntiBl PlYltlPriuTTA ! . josr BETWEEN DURXCLVrV

;

ILcSKWn L1R I Property - -

al
D
vtAR"

B'*°h
' — gonic NOW BOX wn«op{N

|

Appointments
—rr .-.—r:-- J 7 sp3"

!

Business * Investment Oppor f-nities.

« o° *'nd b 45.
“'

!

P
F4UL whYMomn ereUnuT

Sun 1
i

Corporation Loans. Plant 5c Machinery,
la -OPMrsan 1 -• TM4- NernraL 1 TPrrarluntinn rinonih.

single
column
cm.

.
£

12.50
12.50
7.00

11.50

• TUI NCTIV4L 1

OF EROTICA
FULLY a iP.CYinditiQNEO-. Y0u
Hr-.rL and sno*- .n :he AudilBriLm

!

REG*NT . . 323 270?. E-^ir.gi 1

- Frulav and Saturday .7 OO & a IS i

OV(K 1 Ohfl nF»coR««a»j= r s
J

3--J FCSTATIC YIAR
•LFT MV <~OME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

Ne—r a null i-igmunp,"* Even-ng Nm« I

inn ..rlMi nalfl Iru- ul. uVT"- 1

PEN(TRATI0N :oo fttea wjj (or Mir at

An £ynte Adyratum in Frehrn floras- ROYAL COURT. 730 1745 Prey Wert
flrxeny. * Good-'oot log men attj* women

. a: B. Qbtiol Thjry .at 7. sutjc ew_. bP—ferwi rar-cily permutat'o '* «» ti-e
, S4t>. 5 ft 3.30

Yiml art." Einn.rc New» You may 1 CUR5E OF THE STARVING CLASS
drink »nd amnia the auditorium by Sam Shepard

Production Capacity-
Education. Motors, Conlracts &
Tender^ Personal, Gardening a so 1 1 An
Hotels & Travel n-e
Fook Publisher?;

~

Premium positions available ri an n„ r(Minimum size 40 column ems) coiumH™ e

.
For further details write to

™
Classified Advertisement Ma.naeer

Fmaneiai Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY
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• QUALITY CONTROL

Fillip for U.K.

optical testers

^ ^ *y

MANXTFACTLT?rXfi sale* vibrates this line at right angles

3 i
:

rights on two quality assurance *o it?* len-ih. ***
,

as trace out

.nspertion m.lrumrali ft .m-
portance to the Aurld optical in-

g pJ0Ve prism sn as tn cover
dusir>- have been .-ccured by 3 „ arf<a about 1.3 mm ir
W. F. Stanley rSime Darby i. diameter ‘in lhe surface of the

Both were developed at the component under inspection

research laboratories In Cht-lc- The beam is reflected from the

hurst of the SIRA Institute- using enmnnnen* surface and is

laser and electronic measure- incident on a nhoindetertnr.

ment technologies. A-sumin* that the scratch tn

The optical surface inspection
hfl ***?%*

ga USe will give a quick emirate '*;««*« *** fiold

assessmen i r»f ihc quality sur-
upA h

ihJ
,ie

Pn?ftlI?«
,0l

i»«i.‘'.
faces on lenses, mirrors, prisms. 513

.

,h “
} »h

graticules and semiconductor " l,!

,

r'Q -omcidem ««th the

materials scijirh. and a sudden beam

By analysing laser beam reflec*
Jffi TlA

«.«
f

7^{fci^
e

S.h
11

£$t ”-i* i

s'“Sr55*sr SJSSF'Sl
Jil/nmns uniM^n vlsuaWacihLv i-intininm drop in intensity n lhe

m classify '* first.” “ second ' or beam rcH-'Cted hack off the

incident on a phoindelectnr.

A-suminj; that the scratch tn

he assessed has been moved into

rmishly fhn centre of the field of

view h> lite operator, at some
stage the rotating laser line

will be coincident w it h the

sci .iich. and a sudden beam
attenuation due to sraller and
absorption will occur. This
maximum degree of attenuation
is monitored by measuring thr
inarimnm drop tn intensity in the
beam reflected hack off the

CKlaSST-1

Using an MSI pontile terminal, a
stock-keeper at the Shepherd’s
Bush store of UBM—on* of the
brjtst builders merchants in

Europe—kefs in details of mer-
chandise movements prior to
transmitting replemishment
orders to UBM’s data centre at
Cheltenham. The method of
keeping control of stocks is

known as SUM, for store, labour
and inventory management. It is

intended to help organisations
with many branches and a multi-
plicity of product lines to keep
these lines under tight reins so
that minimum capital is tied up
while customers do not have to
wait long for even the slowest
moving products. UBM has
adopted MSI electronic ordering
in 80 of its 130 branches (which
carry 26,000 items). . Since then
warehouse service levels have
improved by over 15 per cent,
and branch stock investment has
been cut to such an extent that
the installation is paying for itself

very quickly. Apart from this,

management information is im-
proving considerably since d-Ai
on fast or slow-selling lines is

immediately available.

She Fisaseal fSsra Monday April IS 1977

ISJargrerik .

CompressedAir

f
es 4 u

?
Mipn

been produced by Magnet Deve- " u«>«. «*““•.«>. "* c A L.TB
lepments (division of the Pre-

prQteC~ gASS?*-k«*effa«*
. . — , non ana rciiaDio s^rviep. Tm*mrrtmrr*r iwis friars Trie
formations Group). Claimed to be the only U.K.- *. Util Canpami^ffp

The magnet has been designed made magnet of its kind the tool
~~

_

tn remove inetal cuttings from is available ex-stock for sale or—
the return mud channel In drill- rental and C3n be seen at the a HANDLING .

ing work. Operators are there- 1977 offshore repair and main- w
fore given warning and informa- tenance exhibition (Oceonics
tion on down-hole conditions, stand 117) in Brighton this week. IIO £5. A- 1-1.15
preventing damage to valuable Preformations. Cheney Manor. ^
pumping and drilling equipment. Swindon. Swindon (0793) 694222.

C

• COMPUTERS waste
Supply for micros
• COMPUTERS
c'I. 1 c • SPRINGY GLASS FIBRE waste

Supply for micros ssES3&iJSz«%«tSS
and Orange in France. To doa 1

.

PRINTED circuit board-mounted 127V or 198 to 254V at 45 to 65Hz. wjttl the 1.000 io 1.500 cubic
power supply developed speci- Load regulation is better than metres of waste at each factory,

fically for driving micro- 0.15 per cent., while against line
the company, which is the

processors and computers has
ripple £3

- reject The saiuc
'

inspects airfare ..n tn the photodetector,

automatically the whole conipo- The in->lrurnent uutput is in the

nent «urfacc and indicates the form of a digital display which
positions of ^cratches and the places the defect in one of lft

total defective area. catcuone?. each class represent-

Th* scra:ch classifier inspects ing a step of aprnximately 5 per

suostantully Hat surfaces of cent, in beam attenuation. The
these components and compares sauce may he used in cnnjune-

thein with a required .standard, non with *< set of test standard

In the development of the ^ratch^ oacho wmch .s first

devices the main considerations mf,ru1!1ien, ‘_

applym 2 Tn ih* .vnrch fnr Moro froiii Si we Darby at Poll-

surface defects such as scratches land House. 1S8. Charles Street,

and digs were the required London. W1X 7HD. 01 409 2951.

cosmeiic or aesthetic quality of
the surface, and the necessary
performance of the component. ' H nefff A tl
The former is particularly Jt CSB-3 U1I
important fur consumer products
such as speciacles. hlnncular.- IB
and cameras, and the latter is riSllffjPT
of major importance in. fur k wwwvt,
instance, military uptical equip- SEVEN INSTRUMENTS for test-

J.‘ . .. . . in^ rubber have been developed
The classifier has been bv Monsan io. They will he

desf-npdtn assess the severity of ^ for lhe Brs , time on the
an individual scrttch wtuch has conipanv j; sland a , Ruhberex.
been seen on the surface nr a Mav
component, in order tn allow a

Bnghton. Mas 16-_0. -

decision on component acrepta- The Densitron is claimed io

materials in the country, nja
ailed a Briii>h compaction

Specially designed for the jub.

1 esis on

rubber
SEVEN INSTRUMENTS for test-

his been L"
3 ?’>b ' r

tn
ave b

T
e«n de"1

l

°P" [i duces results on a digital dispiav.

severItv of
b-‘

tw! makes only single j^.int
shovTi for the first time on the

,npa clirp n,0n < ; hut -.wn™-ill! KIU1VIUU3I scraicn ^niCB nas _rtr„n-„..- c cr^Twl ut Riihhercv >ru I HIT J-'IUJI.. ••• »“<• .. next VP-ir
*" IC-CI picnuiwij Ki a u»i« «•« »— ........

been seen cm the surface nr a
jornpanj f «»na « Huhherex.

IS similar tn the larger ituchine critical. This instnru'-nt uses ne^- e
^
r

- ...... and lirtine hoights ranee fret

component, m order rn allow l
M
f'

10’-0
-

. . ",
It will take snmpfes up m a a collimated laser tiimugh a

1£2StrtiSSlIt
,S .

1.930 mm. The lifts „r

decision on component acrepta- Pe"s t

,

ron ,s C H,1,1cri 10 maximum of 110 \ 4ft x 25mm prism in produce a can that .l m PPnrrCCINR ®ud - i°r.
tb
i

renolrements of

hiJitv m he made. The sauce hF ,ht- flrsI fullv aiitumauc ihick. .vweej^ the extrusion "nBl
. • PfCUCtSSIN.G - Bwnsh Code of Practice CP33iS3S2&SS'JSi 4" Wire losses reduced

iri the cenfre of th? inM^menT’s ^ applications such as factory and rates. Mr.n«ania ha- rh.cn continually inM -.n- and seconds and. a 100 ns page mode
iVUUVVU

thaj ^ ^ ^ ^
developmerit! ^t

*

ha^a raparity 7f « nSSf miffi, i emphasis has been -MPROVING automated control -jnaU* sequence
g

comrol greatly

scratrh severitv 100 «amples/hour—rest cvcle ln extrusion, injecimn niouldm2. Banbury, null, or other systems, placed on production control for of wire drawing machinery is a reduces the wire breakages and The j.ifts are onera ted hr

The laser beam i« focused h«- time is :J5 seconds—and up to 30 mpl « spinr.inc. Banhi.r> ntivinj. It has a digital displav the new memdry in an attempt to solid-slate controller by the dowmlnne associated with manual hu ut-in power pack.

liilitv in he made. The sauce I
1 ** , ^1e

Th** Densitron is claimed io maximum of 110 \ 40 x 25m

a rnMPHNFNTQ b
-
een pu1 ofl market by no1 .se do not exceed two milli- installed a Briti-h compactionBP-; iVBjafTtaAi. • COMPONENTS Cmitant Electronics. 3 Traffard volts. Both overvoltage and over- sv-siem

P

jF.T .

'

‘*T V ^
*.M

a

j # -* *- . Road. Reading. Berks. RG1 8JR load protection 15 provided and ’ Specially de-isned for the j«<b.

iwr S

f

I -I sSB Vlpmnrv IC (0734 5539H. the unit s operating temperature
it 1}i a modified Anchorpac P-65.

r-L. S&Mi i f iYlCIIIiilj c .. . . MPSV/1 it is
range IS from zero to -50 deg. which compad, the class fibre at

Slii _ .
* t-auen tne n is a c or +(0 deg . L with some ..

r* t io of 7.5 to I. forcin ' ftmi**

^ sM SYitj r|n in ^[”:rail
»S||

t

nA
Vll

+sv
,t

a»
ll

i
de- rating- 200 cubic metres of fihrc’inio a.

II IIId.LIC 111 Jf
V The power units will he avail- os cubic metre container. The

^ •
and -12Y at 250mA--thus cater- able off the shelf from hoth containers aNo had if* i ,(*

RrSfoin in
lr£l«

aLiead,ng 0fcdldia.ndspsh.it for OEM modified f0 mcorSnraw *
-

' V -XW OriLalfl microprocessor. quantities Coiitant should be cod- hydraulic eje.-Uon svsietn io

• -idlHMHBWBK f 1TTS scmiconductnr plant at
lDpul yohig‘ na** m ” “ tacred d,r**U5r

-

^".'STah™'»* Footscray in Kent is now pro- a container i^lVSnf
.
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U
ndoL menl^TRAM
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? • INSTRUMENTS The maker says thaL compared

^ t nf? JR
t!I

9 KU - f with its nearest European rnm-

donsilies down to 085 r^n he developed to take .ri : "-cr test COmpanv claims to he th<» first T~7i »-> j! j-i Invr/il —{ ninl-iii-A cquipinent pacW-s

measured. Results are primed, tuples providing fixed in E
P
ur(;pe , Q ^ SQ gnd ^ pre.

|iUluS ICVCi Ol ItlOlSttlTG a quarter of ttJrJme
,R

Lp in 30 sample discs can he volume across a -rana>' • > thick- dieting a big swing to a 16 pin _ Anchorpac Bell Lane Amer-

Sa^n, iggsg S
4^ 'TENDED for *..«**, ^—^ ^

include .in accuracy of -1 Inter- plften temperatures a total world market of 5160m. m
?
lstlir« cement ™ gra,B

;

?ouf; IfonSno tee” difference to dB^the O * i •
national Rubber Hardness The memory charac-m sues of for all 4k RAM. tobacco, pulverised fuel and

JfffSfion of dSSnet be na SOIWOF HlfcDegree: and six dead load times extruded rubber as t: emerges ITT Semiconductors has been other hulk industrial produets is
i n<j

;

ieaiBd bv thp p&laritv of the
11X13

from 5 to 30 seconds Results from a capillary rhoiv:i"ter can making the 1198 one kilobit an X-baad microwave attenua- Tnltase. The difference signal is CAPACITIES FROM 500 to
ri,n2C’^ !"- measured with a d*e •'•well dynaniic RAM at Footseray for tion measuring set pin cm the shown on a meter twlth dB or 10.000 kj are available in 50

rrr»m .10 to 45inin diameter and detector, which mramifi and sonic three years and describes market by Microwave Associates, moisture content scale) and can different units comprising *
thickness fromi 4 tn b.5:iun . and indicates ihe material - response “JL***®**

I?
ov

?.
as a “ ful1 com? Dunstable. Beds. LU5 4SX (0582 also he utilised as the servo error raP?e of scissor lifts launched

the machine will carry nut sin ’io a j condiimns -imilar »•> pro- Ir' **|e memory mar- 5014411. signal in an automatic moisture by Becker Equipment and Lifts,
nr three-point ie.-iv .rssm; shear rates an<i i-mpent- there bus been considerable The instrument measures the control system. a Tl machine division company.
The Durulah is a ‘smaller lurr--. It can he used " mnirol c- penfliture on new plant—£lm. re ia rive attentuation caused by Accuracy is dependent upon Called the Bi? Bronze range

version of the Duratron It pro- flow moulding, film sutd profile a bpw warer fabncation area j^e test material flowing through the cell used and the material lhe lifts are slated to cover al;

duces results tm a digital display, extrusion and other processes
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an“ *j e company
a remote cell and. if desired, will under test hut in most cases *he usual industrial require

and makes only jingle pt.int where draw down char..ct»ristic? ' .Su 5
.

Pr.°^ducuon with constantly compare it with a moisture ’ content is given to ments. Standard platform size'

measurement... but ihe arrnmcy or dimensional siahj:*!:* are “euory
«
Dy January of level previously set ou a better than 0.5 per cent extend up 10 3 000 x 1—19 mm.

is similar tn the larger iiuchme. critical. This instririi'-m uses n ' and liftine hpights ranee from
It will take samples up m a a odhinaied laser linoiigh a .rJ?
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' S13 to 1.930 mm. The lifts a
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include an accuracy of —1 Inter- platen temperatures
national Rubber Hardness The memory char
Degree; and six dead load times extruded rubber as
from 5 to 30 seconds Results from a capillary rh
are printed. Sample s:/e ranees measured with
from 35 tn 45min diameter and detector, which m
thickness from 4 In b.oi.mi . and inrlir-HtPs iHh mnrpn

a total world market of $160m.

nr three-point test's.

The Durulah is a

version of the Dura iron It pro-

Thi.« instnni'-ni uses

aiilumatic
, h j c k.

employ.- .1 dark ground viewing instrument in measure tne speci-

systeni tn enable the nperatnr in gravity nr rubber Designed measure melt vi<o*i«i:y

I range of shear «iresw. Wire losses reduced

extend up to 3 000 x 12219 mm.
and liftine heights ranee from
813 to 1.930 nun. The lifts ar
huilt to the requirements c«f

B'irish Code of Practice CP932
I97fi.

The bydraulic rams ar
attached in the scissor arms, s

that shorter rams can he use

field of view. A laser scanner
system is used to access the
scratch severity.

The laser beam is focused by.ne laser oeam is tocused n»- unir » » kwiw*— #,< «• «» : .
.
—

-

means of a cylindrical lens int'o samples may be tested in one calendering and other melt pro- Details from Monsanto. Edison 1™ iabI,i,y t0 -electrical division of Marshall tn? ,
T^** cowmanv is also markets

a sharp line of width about cassette. Accuracv ;s said to be cessing operations Road. Dorcan. Swin-lou, ^Vilis., maximum—the company rightly Ri-hards Rarrrn rT4in« w ward c
Th- COBtrel panel carries a

a rauee of dock levellers mad®
20 micrometre and a m,r?or- Setter than ^05 per cent., and A sample press ha< also been SN3 5HN (0793 31315. -
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set^8
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W,,ch
-.^I

r"; Canada by an associated TI comicrometre mirror' better than ^05 per cent., and

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

NOTICE OF INVITATION TO TENDERS

VOLTA RIVER AUTHORITY

IP0NG HYDRO-ELEGTRIG PROJECT

(CONTRACT No- KP.l)

The Supply and Delivery of Various Plant and Spare Parts to the,

Volta River Authority*’

. Financing

The Finance for this Contract shall be provided fron» a loan to
the volta River Authority by the Internationa) Bank for Recon-
struction and Development (IBRD).

Eligibility

The following are eligible to Tender
All Suppliers who have accredited Workshop, and Spare Parts

Stores established >n Ghana. Suppliers must also have Registered

Offices in the Member States of the International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development including Switzerland.

L Subject

Manufacture Supply and Deliver to the Volta Rtver Authority
in the Republic of Ghana.

1 Vehicle; ef various types.

2. Construction equipment of various types.

3. Spare Parts for items 1. 2 and 3.

I. Technical Enquiries

Further technical information may be obtained by writing to the

following address:

The Chief Executive.

Volta River Authority,

P O. Bor. M.77.

ACCRA -GHANA.

1. Submission of Tenders

Tenders should be prepared in English in triplicate and for-

warded by Registerea Post with advice of delivery 10 the Chief

Executive. Volta River Authority. Room 1009. lOtb Floor.

P.O -Box M.77. Accra-Ghana. to arrive not later than 12.00 GMT
on the fOih OF JUNE. 1977

Tenders may also be handed in personally to the above-

mentioned Chief Executive before the Tenders are opened.

Invitation to Tender Documents'

The Document may be obtained on application in writing from
i

the Chief Executive. Volca River Authority .Contract KP It. I

P O. Box M.77. ACCRA - GHANA.

Price of Tender Document
SC50.00.

All applications for Tender Documents should be accompanied
j

by a tressed cheque made out to ” The Volt* P-i-er Authority “
i

Despatch of Tender Documents

Tender Documents may be collected perjonali,. after payment,

from Room 1009 of the Volta River Authority Head Office in

Accra. Where requested the Document-, shall be sent ro the

applicant by Post

Issued by.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

TENDER NOTICE

IBAR-LEPENAC PROJECT
—YUGOSLAVIA

In the ato-e tender which was published in the Financial Times

on April 5. 1977. the closing date should ha#e read

June 23. 1977

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC
National Water Supply and Sewerage

Authority

SANAA SEWERAGE PROJECT
The

.
National Water Supply and Sewerage Authority announces

that a credit from the Intcrna-icnai De%rlopment Association

through the Government cf rhe Yemen Arab Republic has been
approved to finance construction of sewerage facilities for the

city of Sanaa, the capital of rhe Ytmen Arab Republic, te is

intended that proceeds of this credit will be applied towards
payment under the contract for which this nonce is issued.

Bidding shall be open only to suppliers.'con tractors frem countries
who are members of the World Bank and Switzerland

Only tenders from suppliers/contractors experienced in supply of

materials which will comply with specification and of sound financial

position will be considered.

Scope of the contract:

Supply only and transportation to Sanaa—

1. Asbestos cement pipes and fittings of various diameters from
300 mm. to 1.400 mm. and total length 110 km. approx.

2. Verified clay pipes and fitting: cf various diameters from
ISO mm. to 4S0 mm. and total length 133 km.

Alternatively

unplasricised PVC pipes as derailed in item 2 or asbestos
cement pipes as derailed in item 2.

3. Cast iron manhole covers—total number 2 320-

4. Casr iron inspection chamber co <erj—-total njntber 9,300.

5 Gullv rovers, road gulleys. sentilaticn columns, step iron

and steel reinforcement bars.

The document will be available m tn- offices of the National
Warer Supply and Sewerage Authority and at Hewirij Humphreys
and Sons. Leatherhead. Surrey. UK. by tn>: 30th April. 1977.

Inie-ested bidders can purchase rh«. becumcm by writing now co
the fcITowing offices after payment cf S*JS25C. being, the cost of
the tender.

National Water Supply and Sewerage Autnoricy.

_P O. Bov 1 Ch.

Sanaa. Yemen Arao RepuBliC.

Consultant;:

Howard Humphrey; i-ij Sans.
Thornercft Manor.
Dorking Road.
Lcatherhead. Surrey. .

j

United X.ngdom.

Tel: Lcatherhead 7Si^0

The closing date will be nsen on r^-r 15;- Jure 1977.

COUNCIL FOR ROAD CONSTRUCTION
MAINTENANCE AND

RECONSTRUCTION SKOPJE
ADVERTISES

that it has Inrenripn of beriming zr.r obstruction o- —:cons:ruction
of the arte'ial road No ! k-ir-ano *p-T-;-v /drs road .section in

length of 53 km . and t-s.uforT.ing i- mtc a M-hwjj*
The consr-ucncn-reccn;;ruc;i=n of ;

l
; —.id i.-.ok-de: as fellow;,

preliminary works, sub-grade. paae.-;n;. o.-.c,-.';. tunnels, and road
facilities and signahsation

Tenderers who sr» .-.ping :e parilcioj;* p-^quahficatien
should be from countries—rrtTjcj pr ;ne in-erna iional Bank or
Switzerland. They could expect re be preoualified by the
Employer for one or mc-f rca4 sssriens.

Enterprises interested in the participation of the prequalification
are invited rc. submit references wj-h brief descriptions ef their
updated experience’ in o-ryi.-- out the works of similar nature as
well as a survey of their financial situation, ir. accordance wi-.h the
documents for the Preliminary Jrfor.T.atisn

Application ferm; for cr.c prequi!-';ci:ior. ar? co be submitted to
the Council fb-* toac Contraction. M»i":?r.-c* Reconstruction.
9IC0G SKOPJE. -Eihatki" St. Ne I. YUGOSLAVIA, within 30 days,
but not later than May 13. 1777

The Empbyer v#il| invite ibi enterprise: wh-.h -*iyuj be determined
a; qualified to submit trsei- bid; for the evocation of tSe works.

points 0ut tbai users can be very w.. n..u four-digit setung switch corns- Canada hv an asedated TI rnn
selective in their choice of supr Group!. ponding te eaeb die position of panV- serco Enaineerinc. Thn
plier and will expect reliabili- Diematic provides total the machine. Each switch has an are 'elainied tn be *he cheap**-
ties of 0.02 per cent, per 1.000 flexibility of speed between aceuraey of ±0.Q05qim. Diematic tiaekacefi dock levellers ir.

hours, at high volume and with blocks and automatically gam- can accommodate wire sizes from Europe Maximum width av.iil-
consistency. putes the individual motor speeij 2ram to ?0mm and requires no a i,ie is 2,130 mm and reaqho^ Un

signals to each ‘Bancer arm- supervision once the switches to 3 050 mm.' can bP provided
'

X j -. .• .
These in turn adjust bluck have been set. More from the mak*.r at Kalin?

BnrPOfQlinn 5peed to Perm,t one-mah/ More frojB Thos. Ward on 0742 Pnad. A Ipertnn. WenhVv, Middx.

COMPANY NOTICES

1 17 International Growth Fund
S-xiere Anonymc

Hcvdorfice : LuxcmNiuig. .1”. rue Nptrr-Dame
Trade ReyiMer: Lu*cmb0urg: B 10.4o2

Notice of Meeting
Messrs. Stiareholdcn are hereby convened ip attend rfie Stamibiy Generql

Mrtxine »blk'b » gulna io be held on -Ini 1977 at lbJO o'clock at lire
neadomcc, niih the lu'lk-uing agenda:

Agenda _ .

1. to consider rhe report* uf rhe Directors and of the Statutory Ai»di(or.
— IO approve thr sratement ol net assets at 51 si December. 197b and lhe

Matement of operalions lor the year ended on that date,
to a[^m>ve ihe payment uf u final dividend el dir* U.2u per share in respect
ol the year ll’Yi le shareholder* of record 3rd May. 1077.

4. to approve the tranMur to the Lerjal Rtiorve of an amount of USS IS4.-.
r. to give the Director? jii-1 tfte Siaiui>.w Auditor ihejr discharge,
p. to elect Dirertor? and Statutbr) Auditor,

in transact any other business.
The resolution? in he proposed at the Anpual General Mectinfi rf share-

holders are not subject to quorum requirements and may be passed by a simple
majority ol the shareholders present and voting, ouifi the restriction that no
shareholder whether by himself nr by proxy cun vote for ^ number of shares in
emesis of one fifth o* the shares present or represented at the Meeting.

tnorder to attend the Annual General Meeting of the company on Tuesdav
Jrd. 19 : . the owner* of bearer shares must deposit their shares five clear day.
before the Meeting at the registered office of lhe Cemjvnv, 37, rue Notre-Djine.
Luicmbourg.

— # These ib turn adjust bluet

B Y|fa(TfQrinn sPeed to pennli one-inihylUlvgl ilLIUil • machine supervision. This auto- 211311.

extended .

1

FURTHEB .step* are being COMPANY Itaken in the direction of large WWIWiB 4
scale integration, this time by
National Semiconductor which
has revealed for example, a
sincle chip carrying all the active

S.rB ° r " d,gi,s ' VD,t
-

1 17 iNTERNATIOi
Passing through London m a S-xicte

European seminar programme to Hcadofficer LusemN-
promote the new devices Boh Trade RejtwerrL
Bennett. National’s CMOS
marketing - manager said be -r ^
could see little need for yet more J'Jotice ot Meeting
counters, gates and flip-flop logic

,,t
r
!
h

,

1

!l

e
r^
by '

Plements - Instead w« Meerino «hlch » aulnj! to be held atelements. instead we are headolfice. with the roliouing agenda:
starting to design building block
LSI parts." he said. Agenda _ .

In May. samples will be avail- I. to iwiqMer thr reports of the Dir
able Of the 3J ’digit voltmeter -• io approve the sratemeqt ol net

chip which uses a pulse code .
watemeni eYoperai ions for the w

modulation technique and drives to “K»ro'« l

.
h
a
c^>Tn

^
p ' =*

.

firw|

a multiplexed seven-segmem dis-
f (0 thr

play directly,. Overflow and r. ip give the Director ju-i the Stqi
polarity are shown by symbols p. u» elect Dirertinx jqJ Suiuibry r

and the conversion time Is .200 "- hiicuMrt any other business,

milliseconds. The mvluiiuqx n> he prnp^,ed a

The appearance of such
device herald, pmumblr ...
another reduction of design con- «c*ud one rifih -jt tf,« diim prewnt
tent for the instrument makers border tv attend the Annual Gen
and must again raise lhe ques- 3rd. 1477 the uv-ner* trf bearer %liaresi

non nf whether the seilllconduc- before the \feetmi; Jt lhe rejjiiicreU o/fi

tor company will eventually Uucmbouru.

enter the finished product mar-
ket here as it has in calculators l_-_
and watches. The prnhietn* -

would be fewer, there being no
]

distributioa/cunsumer cnjtus tu PROVIDENT
consider. ure OFFICE

... NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

SnpniJatmn ONE hundred and eorty-rsurth^pecuiauuii an.-iual ge, .
. neeting of

There is also hound to be HMWPBH appointed co b« held

some speculation about the end ^ttlanb. lon^on Icn'iltf
price of voltmeteijj using such on Wednesday, ritfa nav in?,
devices in view of the fact that at uo p.m.

National's starting price in May I. To rec«iv« th» Account, jor

will be £6.50 per piece. Tear ended Jl*t Ptcember. 197*.

The chip W au on-board S D"“
clock, rans from a Single five volt 2. To elect Directors,

supply from which it consumes 3 - To «?>ofnr Attdmn and deter-

only 45 mW. requires only six
.

%&**** of th* if

paSSiVM non-precisiu.l external 4. To crantact any ottier Ordinary

parts and has its input protected
. . _ !

: ,i«nv A Member .entitled to attend and vote |

-Vu '
•

.. . . . ,»• , « h' aoo>^ metUng n mtitird n I

Other Items to ne onerea appoint a proxy CO attend end -ote
shnrtlv include a display con- on bchalt and ju:h proxy need not

|

rrniier for use with microproces j|“,i£££*•
f

'•QFS tr> blVOJd thC display S house- men of Mhich is icr out «n ru If 30 ol
j

keeping acridity hemj loaded on tn* Rules of th% own*. ^uii fii h
to the processor and a Chip gZffJZJttoSStU^.

}that converts seven segment dfs-
it iaasi forty^rjht hour* setor* (n*

plav signals HI binary’ coded trme or (be meeting, proxy formi mar
decimal. on *PPlitat.on to Che

]

Of particular interest is an Memfcre intending w attend and vote 1

eight lilt .inalogtie-lrt-dlililal con- pcrioially at rhe.mccrng should be
'

verier with a 16 ch;in!lel input prepared to quote sheir policy nun-ber.

multiplexor and a 296 resistor r.VIohnson* '

ladder nn lhe chip, ll lias latched NOT£ . A co(fr ol the AnniJ4l R
tri-Stan* output, sample and nolo and Accaunn w.ll be fomardr-d ta any

|

dhllllv and a conversion time of Member who mavet appbcation ior I

100 microseconds. The device SgRiT :

was originally developed for a WBNOS. PROvid£Nt life i

major' U.S. car manufacturer m eixham End. Dotting, swrrey rh4 iqa i

connection with the optimisation | 1
w

of engine performance and the

control of emission products.

Sixteen quantities (desired levels the Thomson organisation

and engine operating parameters ! limited

are monitored in order to opti- _ _ H r.eBT
niisc timing and .other setunes. registers oi jbe*#.;®^

6
cii5l*i*,R5

Samples of the converter cSg|
should be available in August i«.' *>;*.

.

and the price, although not yet n,.. jnMcx<nt Loan sioct

Sv-d. is likely lo 6e in the 05 S*VS£TAlS? ,'«,*& •t>.‘«:

HAn 4PA f0l-tt)3 02111.

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT
LIFE OFFICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
ONE HUNDRED and FORTT-FOUR TH
ANNUAL Gfc. MEETING OF
MEMBERS h appointed to bt heldK PAINTERS HALL. 9 LITTLE
TRINITT LANE. LONt-ON EC4V 2aO
ON WEDNESDAY. TUh MAY 1977.'
at 2J0 p.m.

1. To recciv* tb« Account! for Tbq
year ended 3 1 it December. 1974.
ana the report! of the Director!
and Auditor! thereon.

2. To elect Director!.
3. To appoint Auditors and deter-

mine the basil of fixing their
remuneration.

4. To transact any other ordinary

The Board of Directors

,
INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY SHARE

! fUNo -
Ik.

O

fUNO •*

Social# Anoneraa
-Miilaea Omca

' LuUMMlWi
BS, Avenue <e to Porta-Neuvo

R.C. Loxemboursi B 7S4SANNUAL ULMeRAh MefelING
i OF SHAKfcHOLDERa

NOTICE lb HERE9V GIVEN
I Trial t»e annual general meeting o 1 the
i Lom panv Kill be told *• 73. avenue de ta

SNIA VISC05A
SOCICTA NaZIONAlL INOUSTRIA

APPLICaZIONi v'ISCOSA
Limitea C< moanv

CONVOCATION OF MEETING
Shareholders are "er-d* nounrd mat

an Ordinary Genera' Meeting wi" be
held on Friday 29th April 1977 a: -I om.
at COno ai Porta Nuova 7. Milan te
deliberate on tn# follow- ng—

AGENDA
I) Resort ot the Board of Direcior-

ana af the Auditors.
S"e«l at me sn« Deccmsc

1 97S and relati»e oeiiMrations.
I3i Appointment ot OireclOrt. airt

determining their numoer
4J ApoDtnrment of Auoltors. of tr-

Pre»ldenL and deiemrlnafiDn of me
fees.

In oroer to take part in this Meem
holders ol shares other than inose rear
vented t» Deposit Pcee'Ots issued
nambros Bank Limited win ha»e to oeoo
tneir shares it least five working d.
before mat of tne Meeting at the Otfi
of Uie Company ,n Milan. Vrj Men
oello >8. or witn one oi tne ll-l
Barks, or witiu—

Hambros Bank Limited Land
Cred'f Syuse Zu»<ch Soclete
Ban our Suisse Xurlcn Banoue Leu •

C-e. Zgrieb. KredlefOark sa. Br
sets. Credit du Noid el Union Pa
lenne. Pans. Dresoner Bane a
Frankfurt.

. THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Uln April 197 7.

HEPWORTH 'CERAMIC HOLDING
LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thaf
Share TRANSFER BOOKS ol Ihe a!
named eomoany will be CLOSED i

the 3rd May to 10th Mar 1977. Inrtu
for the p-eparation of Dlriaeno War r.

Bv Order ol the Board
J. BIRTWHISTLE

. . „ Secrets*.
Genefav House
Smur.-id sip 3 hj.

HENRY SYKE5 LIMITED

THE TRANSFER REGISTPR o-
above-named Company will b« cl<
l-sm Thorsda- 2Btn April te Thur-
IZlii Mav 1d77 both dales inclus -

-

Bv Order of the Board.
A F. POTTS. Serretir.

That annual general meeting o> the a w m aiATlAweLompanv will be told V 73. avenue de ta LEGAL NOTICES
Porte- Neure. Luxembourg or. April ;sth !

nw .

1977 at 11 a.m. for tne following our-
{

... ........
poses namely:
—To receive and adept the reports oi NOTICE TO CREDITORSMOmm. .atatutorv auditor and]

,hr Metier of GOLLI.V HOI.fI.N-,

—To^’ adopt the balance sheet and the) LWri'EI*
|

profit ana loss aecoync as at December
51 'STB.

-—To appropriate the earrings:
--Te. approve the transfer to tne Fund

i
of tne results o< the Repurchase Cam-
oenv » iranseCtiens on the ss'n and

i redemptions of snares:bus,nns. M redemptions ot snares: imi,;:
A Mcmbti .cnciried to attend and vote U t!** p,,nKtorl *na *“

^gd in lhe Maner'of

The >>« South Walev Coutpan:-:
A cl- IBS! <as amended-

The Vtciorlan Companies a.t. I'w.i

'as amn/ided 1

Thy Ouetnsland Cumpaojes ,v.i,

ac the aoove rntti’-nj •» entitled » I KS«Bln»-Oli~~as to continue tne publlca-
aRPO'Yic a proxy to attend and vote I

chan of oyarterir hnanclal reports:

1TM? I=tWSU S^Lsmets.
alia a nwr of eh* Offict. Th« In afdr' ta i?i* Meatits- Bie
miervmtne appointing a proxy, j

|

Na'flen of Bearer Shares ar* rtgunird ta

The South Ausrralisn Cornwrues .*.*-f.

1952 i as amended'
The Papua New Guinea Comrani^s
AM. 198a *ss amended

i

The New Zealand Companies ^iy.
men of which Is let out ,n rule 30 ol lS£K„

i

h
2r,h*

,

VSI
s MS^e-

unH-™i,«nn
,

SS 1KS ,as

H
h
*«Ve!T.,

0,
e

th
lf a"’

UU “• -»SSS!SS3 "1St'lKV?W,dJl^r,
“SrTS -TO THE PROVrsiON:?

deposited ac Fnendi Provident Life i remain on deonsit until the dav following
,

the Srheme or Arrangement apprnv.-.t
Office. Pi*ham end. Dorking, Surrey,
at least forty^'jht hours before the
tune or chv meeting. Proxy formi may
oe obea-ied on application to the
Secretary.

the tfai# Of in* General Meeting ; the Credirors ail S.-fn-me crv’diinr: nf

-tnaSs®
L membourn.- (

or or tv-fore, lhe .llsi Hay of May. IC77—Psnqiie de Pans et gas Pays-Bas in Parts. | prore tneir dnblc nr claims end rnGeneva. Brussels t ends" and Amsterdam nstahliih any title they may hat. 1,,
Mrmbers intending to attend and vote

;

—
«5

^
^ra^She

,

?.
0r<" l,’ lu’>ln*- nwd omt*

!
pnortiy br drtlvenng or s_ndi»a Th'n.acii'

pcrseni'ly at rhe . meeting should be TH* Board of Directors I
Ike PO'f ro fhr- Srhvm,'- Admmisiraior a*

prepared to quo:? sheir policy nuo-.ber. i '"C nnHermnniiniW address an am-txx >
Bv Order ol the Directors '.EMRRE5A nacional HIOROBLECTIJICA

;
eenfrins 'heir rcsp-'MIvn doh-„ ar - i „n

R. N. IOHNSON. DEL WACOMANA 5.A. iBNHER.
j

,n *.r„h Ih-y Till V- WcluS^l Vrom
NOTE' A copy of the Annual Report ' USSIS 000.000 FLOATING RATE 'nOTES I l5l!_

aI1r <*IBIFlbllTlnn niafl.- h.

Bv Order ol the Doctors
R. N. IOHNSON. Seiretlry.

NOTE' A copy of the Annual Report
nd Accounts w,ll be forwarded o any
Member who maket appbcai>on for
one to the undennenc-oned addreit. or
to 7. Si.-chtn Lane. London. EC3P 3BA.
FRIENDS' PROVIDENT LIFE OFFICE
Pikham End. Dorking. Surrey RHd ]QA

THE THOMSON ORGANISATION
LIMITUl

due y 979. (990 for# surt. drhtc or rlbimg arc prnv-q or
: notice IS HEREBY GIVEN that tne such pnorUy IS established and f

.KMrfrsr1
.*s' jaBdrwTv^s S

s

^.unon -

|: been h,-d a. B per cent, per annum.
. of aWady^Xd «!;h°Vr Trn'jYRNHaBOBMBMBHHMBMMOTMNOMai, YtslODal Liquidators of the abn?«,-._,. j

II ,
company may do so hr mvtnx ^

GENEVA *JfK
Full Service is our Business

be °65aU,eiI troca

UATKO Utls da? o) Apnl. 10;7

I if T,H
and Taf^0n ’

,• . Mailbox, telephone and p o. rox m.
r'

1 telex services. P^MiwQfox. :;.s.w. j t i3i

„ cREY SALMON FISHING or iv B—
PRIVO.VE FUND o- L 500 003 »«*•' £ lr

wjj.; .-r ,.:n , :*£?•" Va. a->r
rur-.tia-.n lane va.-rel ol rent ••O"t'0' “< g: r..!4!r. Mav Ar.r- ,r ac:an»r,r.
o'NUriin L-n.fon and SoufH WW On-V jy-r Sundar :t Su"oa* CadT or- 'VI
Cllri-k Jf mill- 75 da'5 nnVl- • abc-I* A-au- <f.rmy Ag-iKr. '-i

ui. I- rcHi’PS Sur.erars.
|

Glen.-v-f 3S07J 209" *1 Lennon iW*.

GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT
V"»? if.;. 0«n ,

Ul. 1^ Sur.CTOrt. S'»Thr',, a',dS

BOO. Fuiian Roan London bWO.

dilT" 5unii' :t iu"rii C2J7 or-
Aprh A-au- ‘p""") Ay-nCr,
Glen.-v-: -3707J 209

where lhe analogue sienals aride
ESTAURANT rn C*'-S G J-? NELL GruriN HOUSE GARAGE ai-51'C —mfl W.ped« in *c f: Slime
Open A.vr da. U».,n-n “‘ ? 'T .'s-'-j- cprr.rrn -aarr inP (Jj ra ; ai a a Indu^tridl

»•>:«! *i n '
' 3 * -'• •: i f m- -jt : -nanxrt c%> per . ,

a- t-5 :? f.” -v;::iaT. -c-.v .- ,, a; Apa:. to
-• a .inn.B.

t ?* -** in:. . ;;.!?» 1.9-. GEOFFA6Y CHARLlSH

Bv Order o* »t Boa-a

1. CVAttb
S*>-r*tarv.

4 SlralfR'd Plare
London WIA 4TG-.

SCtv Marrn 1077,

GENEVA
Full Service is our Business

• Law and Taxation.

• . Mailbox, telephone and
telex services.

• Translations and secre-
tarial services.

• Formation, donnciliation.
and administration of
Swiss a0d foreign com-
panies.

Full confidence and discretion

Business Advisory Service
3, rue Pirrn**FaUo

1204 Cenera
T*l. -tfi 411. Trl-js. SaM:

VILLA OWNERS

ss & Si
del Sal. Cyprui ini c*t* 4'*,".

Kta-.a send fu „ de ;aiJj to .

New V»l|| hwtdave.
Pf*fr,r,}|d. H.mprfiirc.

Qg )
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Work on prestige
* a

Huge homes project

for St. Albans

Replacing

asbestos

APPROXIMATELY 275 acres of

Jand at Jersey Farm, St Albans

(Herts), have been acquired by

New Ideal Homes as the initial

stage of a 1,400 dwelling develop?

: znent scheme. The land belonged

10- the -Royal London- llntual

.
Insurance Society. Jersey Farm
iff the first major development to

be released in St, Albans for
many years and is close to the
Marshalswick district where New
Ideal built in the mid-1960s.
- The site will be developed by

two of the main housing subsidi-

aries of the Trafalgar House
Group—New Ideal Homes and
Willett Homes.

Detailed planning permission
has already been granted for a
variety of styles of homes from
two-bedroomed houses and bun-
galows to four-bedroomed luxury
houses. The homes are expected
to be available for occupation by
the end of 1977 with prices of
between £15,000 and £30.000.
Total value of the project to

Trafalgar Is believed to be at
least £20m.

FOR THE first time, the Greater

London Council has conditionally

approved the use of an asbestos-

free building board in several

situations where, traditionally,

asbestos boards have been
employed.
Cape Boards and Panels,

reporting this, says the material
is called Supalux. introduced by
them at die turn of the year

as a replacement for one of their

main lines.

This acceptance applies only
to the inner London area, but
the company expects authorities

in the Outer London area and
elsewhere in the country to

follow suit
. GLC regulations,

Cape indicates, are known to be
among the strictest id the

country:
A recent GLC Development

and Materials Bulletin indicates

that the Supalux product, accord-
ing to independent certification,
behaves comparably with
asbestos based insularine board
under tests to BS 476, Farts 4, fr

and 7.

hotel in Damman cover site

INTERIOR design work oh the

vast Damman Oberoi hotel is to

be carried out under contract by

the Dale Keller and Associates

group -which opened a London
office on March L
WBat the' value of the work

will be to the group is not dis-

closed. However, the total cost

of the hotel, in which rooms are
estimated to demand some
-5100,000 escb, cannot be far from
£20m. -

,
.

It is a 300-raom five-star struc-
ture on a site area of 22,500

square metres: to be fully air.

conditioned and to provide facili-

ties for meetings and business

functions while having the

ability to cater for the most
widely varied tastes in food.

Completion is scheduled for

the latter part' of 1979.

Dale Keller has worked for
the Oberoi Group on several

other hotels, in
.
the Far East

including those in Bombay,
Colombo, Singapore, -and Nepal
It has been responsible for fhe

total interior design concept in
each case. -

facilities

Factory building perks up Blackburn

Holst build nickel unit
HOLST Wales, a subsidiary
of Norwest Holst have been
awarded a fjm. contract by
Siiycon of Twickenham, for tbe
design and construction of the
civil engineering and buildings

for the fluid bed roaster at Inca
Europe's nickel refinery at
Clydach in Wales, recently
described in tbe Technical Page.
Inco is tbe largest supplier of

nickel in Europe. Installation of

tbe new roasting plant means
that Clydach will be the only
refinery in Europe able to pro-
duce Class I and Class n nickel.
The Holst contract is for

foundations and buildings' to
house the fluid bed roaster and
its associated gas cleaning and
acid plants, including founda-
tions for acid storage and load-
ing facilities. Work starts in
June and the completion date
will be August 1978.

FACTORY work looms large in the £3.8m. of
awards won recently by companies in the
Douglas Group, primarily R. M. Douglas Con-
struction.

A new hose factory for Dunlop act More-
eatnbe is valued at £915,000 and entails the
construction of a main production unit .229
metres long by 32.3 wide and- 6 high to eaves
with an attached compounds preparation build-
ing of 31 by 32.3 by- 7 metres.

They will be of steel portal frame structure
with precast concrete wall cladding. The con-
tract period for the job, which has started, is
43 weeks.

Another contract covers three factory
buildings and is worth £475,000. There will be
nine warehouses and offices at Kings Norton,'
Birmingham, built for Slough Estates Design

and Construction. Precast concrete frames
with brick and metal cladding arc specified.

At Chiswick a £351,000 contract has been
won for the construction of new offices far
Property Holding investment Trust. The three-

storey block will be linked to an easting build-

ing.
" Reinforced concrete frame with in. situ

concrete floors will be used.
Welsh Development Agency work is for an

advance factory to cost £244.000 at Tafarnau-
bach. This will have 2.425 square metres of
floor space.

Warrington Development Corporation's
order is for.a £299,000 site development for the
four phases of a bousing scheme of 297
dwellings.

R. JL Douglas Roofing has been awarded a

series of jobs for metal deck roofing and' clad-

ding adding up- to a total of £300,000.

plants
WORTH JUST over £lmw two
industrial building contracts
have been gained by Holland,
Hannan -and Cubitts (Northern).

The larger contract, worth
.£776.000 is. for .Tom.Martin.nnd
Co. which has specified an 8,484
square-metre factory and office
block to house metal sales ‘ and
smelting operations.
The second project is for the

Netlon organisation and involves

an investment of £350,000. in a
tbree-storey research -.and de-
velopment building alongside
existing premises. Architects are
Mather and Nutter.

WYSEPLAN has a new service

to provide specialist design

facilities—usually only available

in-house within larger construc-

tion' groups—for tbe smaller

contractor wishing to provide an

Integrafed standard of accMn-

modation units on bt$ sites

throughout the country, relieving

engineers and sub-contractors of

this responsibility.

Use of the new service will

mean that, following an initial

briefing. Wyseplan design

engineers will be quickly able

to ascertain an individual com-

pany's requirements from

number .of personnel needing

accommodation, to the location

and terrain.

Accommodation units—site

huts, single and double storey

offices, canteens, toilets, etc.—

will be supplied to sites any-

where in the U.K. on a hire or

buy basis.
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Terrain International Lid.. -

.

Bletchtev. Milton heyiws. -7

Tel: Milton Keynes (D&08;

is the so-called Sufragi

built in. the early yet

present century to -i

-militant members of tl

movement. .

The work is under <

the Home Office.

Speciaiis

refractor
'
: t> -•

operatioi — *
• *

Flats to be
built by

WORTH over £1tu-

bas gone to Refractor

of . -Glasgow, to build ’

brickwork for two b
coke ov'cns being bui

at Port Talbot by.

Carves.

Townson

Refractory is coir
-'

£*m. job for the s

installation of precast
.

concrete linings for- tl

Ing plant being bull

Chalmers at Redcar fi ^
alsn is on the point -.$

a £!m. contract on the"
linings of tbe direct .

plant being set up at }

” £ JF

t
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Facts about formwork
.TO PROMOTE good practice in

the design, construction and safe

use of. formwork, and especially

to ensure high quality of in situ

or precast concrete in outline

and finish are the main aims of

a report published by the Joint

Committee on Formwork set np
by tbe Concrete Society and the

Institution of Structural Engi-

neers.

The
. report .covers most

materials "and construction tech-
niques associated with formwork,
indicates the subdivision of
functions, and provides guidance
for architects, engineers, speci-
fiers and contractors.

In the report formwork Is

defined as “a structure, usually
temporary, but in some cases
'wholly or partly permanent* used
to contain fresh concrete until

it is able to support itself

without prejudicing the final

structure. Formwork includes

the. surface in contact with the
concrete and all necessary sup-
ports.” The definition may. in
some cases, include falsework.
Tbe committee stresses, in the

introduction, that attention to
detail is essential for a satis-

factory result, and therefore
much of the document is con-
cerned with the detailed use of
specific materials.

It is acknowledged that certain

aspects of formwork may be con-
tentious and where these have
been touched upon the committee
gives a reasoned view based on
its collective experience and
bearing in mind that sometimes
there may be more than one
acceptable solution to a par-
ticular formwork problem.
The committee says that ft

proposes to update the report
in about five years, and asks
readers to submit comments to

the Concrete Society-
Questioned on whether this

report will become the basis for

a ESI Code of Practice fas
happened with an earlier report
on falsework), the committee
chairman (Mr. K. J. Adams)
emphasised that the document
is intended as a guide. It was
indicated that its translation into

a statutory regulation would not
be particularly welcome.

Copies of the report (A4, 76pp.
ref. no. 51.075) are available,

price £9. from the Concrete
Society, Wexhatn Springs, Slough
SL3 6PL.

Samples

from the

seabed

comprises .a platform and davit, I
together with a hydraulic winch ifl
which handles an umbilical hose x
feeding the drill rig on the sea-
bed.

Success f

POWERED AND actuated by a
hydraulic control system, a
seabed sampling rig has been
developed by Terresearch, a

foundation engineering

specialist company within the

Taylor Woodrow Group.

The rig will obtain data con-

cerning seabed strata in deep
water to determine whether the

strata can support gravity or

jack-up type drilling platforms

used for oil or natural gas

exploration and production. It

can also provide geological and
soil engineering information for

positioning underwater pipelines

and anchor installations, for

dredging- and sewer outfall in-

vestigation, and for mineral
prospecting.

The unit has two main parts

—

the drilling rig and the deck
handling equipment The latter

Lifting operations to place the
drill rig over tbe ship’s side and
on the seabed are usually carried
out by tbe ship's winches (or
standard equipment brought on
board for the operation).

Coring can be repeated
up to 10 times in any drill loca-

tion. to give a continuous profile

of tbe seabed strata to a depth of
about 10 metres. Ten cores are
stored in a rotating cassette in

the core barrel: After ten cycles
the rig is returned to the deck of
the vessel.

expanded
CONSOLIDATED Pneumatic
Tool Company is to undertake
a £4m. development programme
withia- its equipment division.

This investment^ -which is to take
place over the next two years,

is a further stage - in the com-
pany's long-term reorganisation.

Tbis latest development will

involve a substantial increase in

the manufacturing facilities for
tbe company's range of air com-
pressors. construction and build-
ing tools and associated equip-
ment. Britain will soon be the
main centre for the manufacture
of portable air compressors by
the parent company, Chicago
Pneumatic.
There will be a substantial in-

crease in the present labou

r

force at tbe company's main
factory at Fraserburgh over a

five year period. Additional
plans are in hand for. a new
compressor assembly plant, to be
sited at Corby, Northants.

WILLIAM TOWNSON and Sons

has been awarded a £968,000

contra'.' i by Bolton Metropolitan

Borough Council for the con-

striction of 134 flats. Work has

started.

The three-store? flats repre-

sent the second phase of a major cirn4Am
housing development at Moor
Lane. Bolton. A first phase of •/

41 two-storev houses is now
nearing completion, and a

further 62 houses are
,
planned

for the future.

exports

Final phase

at Holloway

The umbilical hoselino, which
contains seven hydraulic hoses
and an electric cable, is con-
trolled from a deck level drum.
This freewheels during pay out
on tbe descent and is rotated
hydraulically when the rig is

lifted. While the drillhcad is on
the seabed, the dram winds in or
pays out automatically to apply a
constant tension to tbe boseline.

Big office block

LAST stage in the redevelop-

ment of the Holloway Prison site

started this month when Will-

merit began work-;, qo
.
the

remainder of the complex, which
will form the site for a new
hospital and administrative:

hlnrk intended to be finished in

the early 19S0s.

.

One of the units to come down

SYSTEM Building D
the Lesser Group boa
at Verwond. Dorset hs

record sales of over .

its system buildings i.

Export orders of

accommodation units

D.K., French and Get
panies contributed ei

the majority of the

accommodation units u
Middle East including-
70 “Supacom” bungalb ^
over £3m. for the Sau-; tRRC At'
Recbtel - Company, <r

agents
.
for the huge

complex at • Jubail
^ a. „ *-

Arabia.-
,‘flV S 1.., i an

The hydraulic system was
designed in conjunction with, and
many of its components were
supplied by, Abcx Denison,
Victoria Gardens, Burgess Hill.

Sussex. RH15 9ND._<04446 5121).

IBJ

TheBank forAllReasons

Long-Term Financing, ibj is Japan’s

oldest and largest long-term credit bank. We are

the leading bank in arranging yen- denominated

bond flotations by both foreign and domestic

issuers.

Main Bank to Japan's Key Industries.

IBJ is main bank to more of Japan's industrial

leaders than any other bank in the country. And
because we are independent of any industrial

group we can offer you complete flexibility in

your dealings with these industries.

US$30 Billion in Assets. As our size

indicates you can expect uncommon organization al

efficiency and security in your dealings with IBJ.

In-Depth Expertise. Our considerable

experience as Japan's leading long- and medium-
term loan bank has provided us with the analytical

skills and foresight you require to deal efficiently

on world markets.

.

Project Financing. IBJ has been financing

industrial projects since 1902. We are Japan's

most experienced bank in overseas project

financing.

Your Resourceful Bank

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN
Me.'i Office: 3 -3.

r-?aru-ieucL.i i-cVvte. rsi-.ijin-’ij. Tc^n P'-.e.-r 3:*.::u 7
LendGn 9rarch: 14 •Valc'^G 1
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INFIRMARY STREET, LEEDS,
is tbe site chosen for a 12-storey

office block to be built under a

£2im. contract by John Laing
Construction.

Work will start an this Sun
Alliance and London Insurance
Group project this month for
completion in 'the autumn of
1978.

The intention is to provide
68.000 square feet of commercial
office space in an -open-plan lay-

out for rental. •

Flexible air conditioning with

individual zoning is planned,

with tinted glazing and carpet-

ing throughout
In situ concrete framework

and floors bare been specified

with an external cladding of
polished granite and brickwork.

Architects for the project are

Leach Rhodes and Walker, of

Manchester, with quantity sur-

veyors Kinsler and Partners, of

London and Leeds. - -?%_

. The Laing. Birmingham'oper-
ation has won a £326,000 job to

set. up at Redditch (Wore*:) a

new bus servicing and parking
facility for Midland -Red
Omnibus Company.
There is to be a bus .service

building with various servicing

arrangements and parking for

40 vehicles. Tbe site is in a

formpr railway cutting at Ply-

mouth Road, Reddftch.

IN BRIEF
• Robert Marriott has won in

recent months some £2m. worth
of contracts covering houses,

schools, offices -and a leisure

centre. Contracts pendiog at the

moment add up to a further £4m.
covering some six projects.' •

housing area. Bush and
Tompkins of .London has netted

the £429,845 Contract,

_ Robert Watson and Co. (Steel-

work), Bristol has! completed- the

erection of a computer-designed
steel frame for a.new spinning
mill for Carrington Viyclla

Yarns, at Atherton, near Man-
chester. The contrart calls For a

two bay 114 metre n 55 tool re

portal frame building, together

with roof steelwork.

• Turriff has signed a rontract
For tbe design, supply and con-

st ruction of a waste shredder
plant for the Government of the

Commonwealth of the Bahamas
in Nassau New Providence
island. Tbe contract is worth
approximately S2m.

• Anglo American Corporation

of South Africa has awarded
hostel contracts worth R21m.
to Conferee (Pty.). a member of

the LTA Industrialised Building
Systems (IBS) Division. The
contracts call for the construc-

tion of two complexes, one at the

Elandsrand mine and the other
at Vaal Reefs South. Conforce.

a company specialising in heavy
precast ' concrete building

systems, will phase the construc-

tion of the. two complexes over

tbe next 4J years. Planned com-
pletion date is May, 1981.

• Tarmac is trimminu its quarry
products division to improve
service and two new companies
are being set lip. unc 10 cope
with the northern half of Britain
and the other with the south.
Tarmac Roadstonc (Northern) is

to he located at Matlock and
Tarmac Roadstoae (Southern) in
Wolverhampton.

• Two-part coloured polyure-
thane floor sealant . can be
applied is two successive coats
and be ready for tight traffic

after overnight curing. Various
colours are available. More from
Tremca of St. George's Road
London SW19 4DY.

w A new sales and marketing
organisation, formed by sub-

sidiaries of the Boughton
Engineering Group, will make its

debut at the ISWM Public

Cleansing Conference and Exhi-

bition in Paignton on May 30.

# Cbarcon Tunnels of Kirkby-in-

Asbfield, Nottinghamshire bas
received an order worth over

£100,000 to supply tunnel linings

for Central Milton Keynes
(West) Main Drainage from the

Anglian Water Authority

(Milton Keynes Division). Mam
contractors are Miller Buckley
Construction of Rugby.

• Wyseplan Monospace mobile
accommodation units are pro-
viding temporary hospital and
recreation accommodation at

the Feitbam closed bnrsMj dur-
ing tbe redevelopment pro-
gramme now in progress. These
are fully recoverable structures,
flexible cnnuch in their design
to' permit them in be turned into
medical accommodation, showers,
cloakrooms, rest rooms and
recreational units.
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Catching up with your corre5p0ndcn.ce.car
'

:

often keep vou late at the office. -.
* '

T-X T>t )> 1 1
But with a Philips notetakcr there’s no ne

for overtime, because there s no writine rime.
T 1 .. 1 . l.„- °1
Just pick up this pocket-sized 185 and vouch

record all vi
- .

- .
our notes, in or out ofthe office. H U t

Simply and accurately too. The Philips 185 * L VQ.1

1

uses the world-famous Philips Mini-cassette L , .1uses the world-ramous Philips Mim-c
providing 30 minutes recording rime.

The Philips 185. From Britain’s

biggest selling range ofdictation
equipment.

5imply years ahead.

f t... j . . i , . i ^To: Philips Electrical L inuted, Department SP,

j
P.O- Box .V 1 lorlcy. Surre--.

j
Please send me details ofthe Philips JS5 corerakct

„ C.leeson (Construction) of

Scarborough has completed the

consimciion of a large

refrigerated cold store ill Cairo

for the Misr Import and Export

Co. Tbe value of the contract

was in excess of £lm. and all the

sub-contractors on the scheme
were, apart from the ground-

works. UK based companies. Tbe
conlract was a “Design and

Build" package deaL

TAC asbestos cement pipes

worth £170.000 will be supplied

for a Peterborough wwcraitr

scheme. Eastern Outfall Foul

Sewer, under an order received

from Shanks and McEwan
(England), of Corby.

Telford Development Corpora
lion's new property maintenance
depot al Heath Hill is to be bulll

by Second City Construction, of

Birmingham. The £215.000 con-

tract is due to start soon and is

expected to take 12 months to

complete.

0 Work haj started to provide

a. ne 1' road to Telford Develop-

ment Corporation's latest

Be are pleased to announce the opening of our

LONDON, ENGLAND OFFICE

54 Pall Kail, London SWTY 5J H

Telephone: £33-7556 Telex: 317-173
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iK®press first thing to be-ijsoved will be Brighton. Classified. fries have to

v-rjja a*} 'infl.
^ tdajor nwvemove, .for examp}^,^wffl take a the IBM console and then :

three be sorted and placed in special.^”^ 'lg£WlU.-0>ean^ trarts&nteig- the »?al of four weeks; td«Mupi^te. weeks later, Buflens will return sealed containers and there is
' American Express i^e^P^y- to Haywards Heath to start an added complication that

• hidading a^ea:'y and deiicate ing .GiltsPar BuJlens Transport erecting steel scaffolding needed American' Express is installing

- '-MElirt. jjwBpiiicr,.Wd*'ttffliMlif$ ^Soviett to any out. iterwioval to shift the main computer. A new filing cabinets differently
n giu^jpean headquarters in .operation which wi8 .cost , an temporary window is to be made designed from its old ones. The

Bnghicn-v .
The logistics in- "Climated £70,000 and require in the existing computer room company's staff will therefore

yolved tn planning and execo^ 85 wans and 400 removal men. and then, under the watchful help Bulfens* employees to label

'infc s«b *n. event-afie fbmid'
^ye^and.iflvolve fat more than

s J* 4 ® date.ordermg a
•‘~H u7„. _ %.fle^aMa*ne& phis .some,-

extra.
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"*’i ^^^£Bpmy'asiiert of a large scale'
1

‘

the files and to divide them into
sections which will fit into the

new cabinets.

Special arrangements have
had ,to he made for staff in

the American Express authori-
sation department. The
telephone consoles in this

department are normally
manned by IS people for 24
hours a day and they cannot

-X -
simply close down while they

v<.- - . move. To overcome this

_ . i'c --7 ^ . * difficulty it has been decided
....

™ coroparty’^ compaW is eye of IBM. engineers, the that on the day the authorisation

because of the damage that wmg shmed to Bnghtwrss are precious cargo will be ushered department is moved both the
^ ^uu'^bU be caused.. •* a number of vwual^dtfplay off its plinth and on to the floor London and Brighton offices

rr ^‘foiL'. -^r -
-.

units, aao 20 speeisaJSjieagried —an operation that will take will be staffed. The move will

BY DR. DAVID CARRICK

down the wires

-u.-.i ...operation has to ' be
Jnctemte detaih For

^geagiplc,- a sophist!caled .piece
- flfvj«»*fiiery" sucfi as' a com-

The logistics-ia^olved in a large scale ,

office move are formiclable . . . the criterion

for judging success is that the company's

.

business shouldIjfcot be unduly disrupted _

Filing system
An office move also has tn Hp

thLne’loffices' / carefully packed and cushioned be at its slackest. Arrange-^ first thatJWtais in the removal van.
disttissed- wiln a - company* ^ American Express; did was

* sM

vehicles wih-. be needed to several hours—before being take place on a Sunday mom-
transfer delicate equipmsnt to hoisted out of the building and ing when business Is expected to
thp npitf nfficM • Mi^fniiv n.i-traj ,<u* Mirtiinnnj kg ^ slackest ^rrenge-

raents have been made for the
Post Office to cut off the Lon-

-
. . . . , telephones at 1.59 a.m. —

*» foresee notentiar Drohlems 5it
l
ee ^an

^i
ary Wlt *1^ _. .

precisely — and then switch the

SawSte? S heir^S of American Express more task The moving of the computer unes through to Brighton atjssociatea wiin tneir own
fW(;ew The. committee srjob .h®5 wll not however hold up 2 01 am

{TiFfr
^Paranen

i[

s - Cateful cpnsidera' fjeeii to timetable the move, to American Express business
* lo non even has to be given to the foresee possible problems, and because the company Is instal-

shifting of a
T^^m- .*« ensure that American 'Express ling a second similar computer

disoroeFea lxt^
staff are kept fully informed- at its new headquarters which

3-CCe
SS I w»o ate often better rommitprVCfAm 'aae ^tt.sen.or management j^ivSStiae ^°mPUler

Broken lift> sTfif p
BUMUII^ n IUI

r,'because lost ot diso
’ ^ chaos. .

'
:

. The existing American Ex- will keep the records up to date, enters havtTalso al’f be7n
’ 'f-The main criterion for .judg- press offices, most of which.are There are 1.400 staff involved alerted because, for example, a

Police, computer and lift

n[

ui'di-'.jfcg tiie success, .of juiy. Office. in Sussex and ther^ere- Jairly altogether in the move and most S" m” >,

M

ini'll'?hp' nr .u,.™ ...m - orosen mi coma- noia up me
(0ve is that ‘ hit OTEapKatiop’s close to the new Brighton head- of them

' normal business should hot be quarters, are to be sirtd or let assist
entire operation for . several

.-r..'
'Pii

wDl ‘ be required to

in one way or another.

..
L^femficantly disrupted- "When a The undoubted

:
star-; ofu the Files, for instance, have to be n.'.u,.. «ctiToat«

.v.y-wi Tia-ge company ii: darling its move is' the IBMT2
:
75.xqn»puler labelled, packed and loaded in

,ha , wori .Z,T,

if i-ftreraisas tbis'eanniean that the which Is being takentoB^^P11 sequence so that they are in H131 Dy ™e nme

i

7
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, ,r'r '-Dr.. &jiioval operation has
.
to be from its present site ,

at Hay- the right order and immediately express move js compieieu

over & oerlod of several wards "Heath in Sussex. .’The usable when they, arrive in
appr0XTTria,,ey

• 1 /

1.000 tons of

files and equipment including

10 safes will have been trans-

ported to Brighton in '300

separate van loads. A total of

7,000 plastic- containers and
2,000. paper sacks will have been
used. The entire operation will

be insured for £lm. and this

MANY "BRITISH companies send someone overseas. It may for the manager and his wife, fi|«re does not include the cost

fail to assess tee real cost of be found that . it : .would :
be medical expenses and personal °* insuring -the computer which

*•-* 1 • * ... . - • . - . - ^ • • i .... «.m11 Ka imcii^nW jjy

d over a, period of several wa^ds Heath in Sussex. /The usable
wc7jp-e •_

^EMPLOYEES ABROAD
l'u-H >.

'

Hi^i. costs of an expatriate

y.,

.

4,

sending a^ma^ager. and his cheaper in the long ran to ro- accident insurance.

foreign ;• postings .erult . a foreign natiohalr. arid There are four ways of csti-

ig'-tlga'.Tjooklet on the bring him to the JU.K fbrstrain- mating the salary an expatriate
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THE TflppERN miracle known
as .ST&- >3 a nuxed blessing.

True Mp6 can telephone New
York Wttb pase spould one so

desire; -but less f.ir.flung calls

are not so reliable ;-nd can

sometefies Prave embarrassing.

t had problems recently when
trying-" to ring a fnend in

Geriards Cross. Needless to

say, it-was not my intention to

di? ari,iinfortunst»» woman out

of het.bath in Reading. She was
not particularly pleased about

this ^iterruption in her cosy
ablutions and accepted my
apologias for the Post Office

With' iH-groce.

Xpt: 'wishing 3 distasteful

repetition. I waited ID minutes

to let tee electronic brain -cells

sort fh£tnselves out. Unfor-

tunately they did not. and I get

her again. To make matters

worse, ' she had reimmersed
herself -and her language, after

her dripping journey, was quite

imnjoderaie She even called

me a ^peeping hooligan." what-

ever teat might be.

To/ dvoid further trouble I

rang the operator and bade him
“ good-evening." a Jung pause

was followed by a puzzled
*• pardon?" I repeated my greet-

ing aridihe man said he thought
th’at'YERK what I had said but

fancied he had misheard the

words.
' ‘‘ b it so strange then."

I asked, “ for someone to bid

you gddd evening?" " Strange!"

he ediped, " It's only the first

time io- my 15 years that any
caller has said anything like that

to me-
A sad comment but one. I

have tfhec learnt, that could he
repealed thousands of times by

c u s

operators. But why are people

so rude and uncivil on the tele-

phone? For that matter, why is

a lack of common courtesy and
amity so prevalent to-day? There
are many reasons, but by far the

most common one stems from a

sense of insecurity. of

inadequacy on the part of those

who have reached unexpected

heights and find that they can

only display ana guard ' their

new-found aristocracy by arro-

gant autocracy— something no

true aristocrat ever found

necessary.

An extension of this sad "sur-

liness is shouting. Now. just as

no buzzing wasp was ever

angry, merely frightened, so the

shouting human displays his

fear in this way. a fear that he
has lost control >-t" a situation

and summons up primitive pas-

sions in an atii-nmt to overawe
and so regain ins chromium-
plated authority ivtore the base-

ness of his meitlc is revealed.

This type of behaviour is seen

in some execuiiiv*. certain pro-

fessional people, some union
officials, petty otv-ials < particu-

larly when in uniform I. and in

numerous other >nobs—and be

sure that the word snob, so sadly

misused, is applied correctly as

by its Victorian inventors who
shortened noble to “ nob " and
pseudo-nnble !•> “ snob."

Inevitably i his attitude

l rather prettily described by the

Japanese as like that of a table-

napkin trying to be a table-

cloth) leads to' resentment on
The part of those on the re-

ceiving end, and that resent-

ment produces disaffection and
poor labour relation*, a situa-

tion not entirely unknown in

Britain wherein a technocratic

meritocracy, allied to the- inven-
tion of synthetic, high-flown and
quite meaningless titles, has be-

come the false hallmark of oar
post-war scene.

What, one will be asked, has
all this to do with executive or
office health? The answer is

plenty, because a psychologi-
cally sick nation is also

physically paralysed and a prey
to the many enemies and,
worse still, the few friends wbo
prowl about like hyenas in the
comfortless shadow of vultures
hopefully awaiting our dissolu-

tion. But it is still not too late

for the meritricious to mend
Their ways, for managers to
create felicitous communication
wiih the work-force, for shop-

stewards to repress senseless

antagonism to the “ bosses," and
for petty officials to attempt to

behave as though they were
human-beings—even to the ex-

tent of learning English, some-
thing the other categories would
also find of value.

Thus tlie resulting stress-

diseases and the economic
malaise could be alleviated and
even eliminated. And a very

good start, an elementary intro-

ductory course, is to practice

civility on telephone-operators

and even on idiots who. for no
reason of their own, spoil your
blissful bathing.
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tives, "U Alexander Place,

Londdn SWT 2SG.

Industrial Democracy. Brunei

University. Uxbridge. May 1-4.
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gramme. Brunei University. Ux-

bridge. Middlesex UBS 3PH.

Project Financing, Hofei Inter-

continental. May 12-13. Fee:
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national. 6-10 Frederick Close,

Stanhope Place,' London *W2
2IID.

Current Cost Management
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W.L. May 17-1S. Fee: £90 plus

VAT. Details trom ASM. 5 The
Parade, St. John's Hill. London
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0HX.

New Thinking in Supervisory

Training, Centre Airport Hotel,

May 26-27. Fee: £95 plus VAT.
Detail? from Management
Training Consultants, Campion
Chambers. 214 St Nicholas

Circle. Leicester LEI 4LD.
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companies. Under this system
expatriates . are paid their

normal-home salaries plus allow-

ances .to cover the differences

in living costs between home
and.abroad.

Cost index
The booklet says that the

advantage of the balance-sheet

method is that it is straight-

forward
.
and can be easily

explained, to the expatriate who
will probably “accept it with-

out .qualification." But It is not

recommended for British com-
panies because of tee difficulties

of
:

calculating the various

differentiation allowances. Often

it.is .hard to find reliable cost

of Hying indexes and the pay-

ment of . tax-—over and above
the' tax ' .an expatriate would
incur at home—presents special

difficulties. This is because
Britain is a low-pay high-tax

country - and- if an expatriate

goes-* to a -high-pay country he
toy- well Arid that he is earning
considerably less than the local

going rate far the job-

The budget method of cal-

culating pay is based oh the
maintenance of a budget cover-

ing the expatriate's home and
overseas - expenditure and a
commodity price list. The
booklet says teat the budget
method gives great flexibility

because . adjustments • .can

quickly .be • made for any

changes;- -in the .eost of living

-bnt .it .does involve high

administrative costs for .the

home' company.
. The split pay system simply

means that
.

part of an

expatriate's salary is paid into

his bank account. The
advantage' of this is that an

employee has expenses b_oth at

home'and abroad and these can

be met more easily if he is paid

by local standards in both the

UK." and in the country »u

which, he has 'been sent.

:• So .Smith is jot Export, by
t

John Ward. Employment Condi- .

Hons Abroad, Devonshire House,
J3, Devonshire Street, London,m iFS; £5.50.

Fbr142 years, Hypo-Bank
h$s helped turn the wheels of %industry,

and trade in the finest royal tradition.

“Royal treatment.”That may sound'a

Btile.siiong today:

But at Hypo-Bank we take it quite

seriously:We areGermany's oldest publicly-

owned bank established by royal proclama-

tion in’1835! It started a tradition. Royal

service to our customers and their financial

needs isbase to ourbanking philosophy.

Andas one of (Sermany s largest banks

with nearly 500 branches, including decisive

centers such as Frankfurt and Hamburg, and

a consolidated balance sheet total exceeding

DM 45 billion, Hypo-Bank is appreciated

as a leader inmodem, responsive banking.

Situated in the heart of Southern

Germany, we are ideally placed to introduce

you to the German market. The Bank offers

the full range of commercial and investment

banking services. From ex-im financing to

bayerische hypothekem- und wechsel-bank

nmmim

interbank money dealing. From syndicated

.loans and major project financing operations

with direct access to the muftkomency
Euromarkets via our Luxembourg subsidiary

to portfolio management.

Through our network of subsidiaries,

presence in New York, affiliates, representa-

tive offices and our partnership inABECOR,
Europe's largest international banking group,

we offer services world-wide.

For the royal treatmentyourbusaness
deserves, just get in touch with HypoBanl^
Theatinerstrasse 11- S0Q0 Munich 2,

Tel: (089) 236&-1 . Telex: 0523468.
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closing of
By ALAN RIDING, Mexico Correspondent

era
THE OFFER of foreign

currency bonds to official over-

seas sterling holders completes
the ‘formal British side of the
bargain made in Basle in

January- for the phasing out of

the role of sterling as an inter-

national reserve currency.
There has of course been
similar talk in the past: but
this is the first time that the
British Government has actually

tried to persuade other national
authorities to move their

reserves out of sterling.

The conversion .offer was an
attractive one. with, six kinds
of medium-term bonds avail-

able in four currencies, all

offering highly i-ompeiitive

interest rates by inter-

national standards. The take-

up amounted to £394ni. or a

little less than a fifth of the

outstanding £2J!hn. of ofTi-jial

balances.

safety net is. well worth having.

Its most .important practical

effect has been in improving
sentiment towards the pound in

the foreign exchange markets.
The negotiation of both the IMF
credits and the sterling

balance agreements has re-

moved fears of a dramatic col-

lapse in the exchange rate and
thus encouraged .a reversal of

the hot money outflow and the
adverse leads and lags which
put such pressure on the British

Government in 1976.
-

THE DISCOVERY that Mexican

oil resources are much greater

than previously estimated is

bringing a great deal of frustra-

tion to Mexicans and Americans

alike for the moment Suffering

from serious economic probr

lems already. Mexico cannot

extract the oil fast enough to

avoid a deepening social crisis

during the next year or two.

And;- currently preparing a new
U.S. energy policy. President

Jimmy Carter cannot rely on
Mexico to reduce American
dependence on OPEC. But in

the longer run, the new oil dis-

coveries have transformed

Mexico's economic outlook for

the rest of this century and will

offer the U.S.- a major long-term

— and nearby — alternative

source of energy.

The size of Mexico's oil

resources is of course of more
than academic interest to the

foreign banks .that are being

asked to continue- adding to

Mexico’s current foreign debt of

$26bn. Largely for their benefit,

a Dallas firm of ail actuaries,

DeGolyer and Macnaughton, has

been commissioned to make an
independent assessment of

Mexican oil resources. Even if

it is lower than the' soaring

.figures thrown around in recent

weeks, the estimate, due in May.
should be enough to reassure

Mexico’s creditors.

Safety net
The take-up may appear loss

than sensational but this is

largely because most of . the

less ’.vi IIins holders of sterling

had already run down their

balances before the new
arrangements were made and
the present totals are down to

nearer working levels. Ai the

end nf las.
i
year official Sterling

balances held hy national autho-

rities were- less than half the

peak they reached in 1975 when
oil balances in London were
back to their maximum level.

But it would not be quite fair

to say that this is a case of

locking the stable door after

the horse has bolted. For a

conversion issue of this kind

was a condition of the safety

net under which a sum of

$3bn. is to be made availahle

for two years — and renewable
for a third — against any future

rundown of official sterling

balances.

The facility is not operational,

except by special arrangement,
when the British reserves are

above $6.75bn. as they are at

the moment. But the fluctua-

tion in sterling's fortunes over

the past few years have shown
how rapidly the overseas posi-

tion can change and the Basle

There are no formal provi-

sions to prevent official sterling

balances from being built up
again: but it is unlikely that

overseas Governments will want
to pile up balances in London
against the wishes of the British

authorities. : There remains
however the international pro-

blem of finding a way by which
oil producing countries can
illversify their large and still

growing reserves, which they do
not wish to keep exclusively as,

dollars.

Flexibility

It may be somewhat more
dilTiculr to prevent private ster-

ling balances, which are now
much higher than official ones,

from accumulating further. The
obvious method is to let interest

rates in London fall further.

There is no difficulty about this

while domestic monetary growth
is well below the official target

and palpably inadequate. Bui
this route may not always be
open. A further way of dealing
with an excessive inflow of
funds could, in some circum-

stances, be to allow sterling

to rise. A liberalisation of out-

ward exchange control would
offset any danger of the rate

rising too far as well as restor-

ing more flexibility to British

concerns in the management nr

their -business. One approach

to be avoided at all costs is the

combination nf inward and out-'

ward exchange control of the

kind which began to grow up
early in 1971. This would be
the ultimate absurdity, and any
other method should be tried in

preference.

Speculation as to whether
Mexico's recoverable oil re-

serves, officially still placed at

llbn. barrels, really are 60bn-

barrels or closer to JOObn.

barrels is somewhat academic.

It is now apparent that the

hydrocarbon basin in south-east

Mexico, first discovered less than

five years ago, is of truly vast

proportions. But, since only 10

per cent, of Mexican territory

has so far been explored, there

is no means even for the state

oil monopoly, Pemex, to know
the correct figure. In any

case, there is enough oil, for

oil to be' extracted and exported

as fast as possible without

having to worry about conser-

vation. That in itself is no mean
asset.

Until recently, in fact,

Mexico's officially published

reserve figures were absurdly

low. Under President Luis

Echeverria —_ who left office

last December-—the Government
tried to avoid : being caught

between the U-S. and OPEC by
intentionally - underestimating
reserves. When President Jose
Ldpez-PortiHo four months ago
inherited a critical economic
situation, marked by a sinking

currency, high Inflation, grow-

ing unemployment and a stag-

nating economy, he recognised

that Mexico could no longer

afford that luxury. Within three

weeks of bis taking office, Pemex
abruptly increased its figure for

proven reserves from 6.3bn. to

llbn. barrels. Now; talking of

total reserves, the director-

general of Pemex. Sr. Jorge

Diaz Serrano, says that 60bn.

barrels of recoverable oil is a

low estimate. In theory- at least,

Mexico is now in the big league

along with such giants as Iran

and Venezuela.

The area, where oil was first

struck in May, 1972 was at

Reforma on the borders of the
south-eastern States of Chiapas
and Tabasco, west of the city

of Vlllahennesa. Strikes have
been made- since. 126 - miles

north-east, off-shore in the Gulf

of Mexico, 200 miles west near
CotaxtJa in the State of -Vera-

cruz, and 220 miles southeast,

just across the border in Guate-

mala. The geological formations -

are similar in all these areas*

and there is growing confidence

that these structures form one
huge hydrocarbon basin which
may wen stretch across the

entire Yucatan Peninsula- as

well And if all this were not
enough, Pemex is embarking on
exploration of potentially ' oil-

bearing structures in the

northern states- of Baja Cali-

fornia and Tamaulipas—where
commercial quantities of natural

gas have been found — and in

Coabuila, Chihuahua, - Sonora,

and Durango. .

Given the ' limited resources

of Pemex. the emphasis of tjie

Ldpez Portillo • administration

during its six years will be on
exploring- and. exploiting the

south-eastern . deposits. • The
Cbiapas-Tabasco area is already

producing 60 ‘per cent, of

Mexico’s daily output of lm.

barrels — the balance comes
from the traditional

.
drilling

area of Poza Rica-—and should

account for the expected in-

crease to 2.2m. barrels per day
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by 1982. Domestic demand -per- he met President Ldpez Pornllo

mitting, half of it should be at the White House in February,

available for export and;'it 1977 President Carter was careful to

prices, would fetch $4.5bn. a go no further than to offerwnat-

year With foreign sales averag- ever American help Mexico

ins 150,000 b/d, oil-will' already needed to develop .its «l. -i ne

be Mexico's principal export .this Mexican President reportedly

year. By 1982, it will account did little more than nod an

for more than half the country’s acknowledgement. But • Mexico

foreign exchange income '.and is nevertheless 1°pian§ *or

will make even tourism ‘seem poliucally-acceptable W “
like a cottage industry obtaining foreign help, me u.b.

The 19S2 target of 2.2m. b/A Ex-lm Bank should facilitate the

of production depends on the purchase oi^Amencan drilling

completion .of four complex_and equipment. But Pemex

expensive 'development pro- in secret talks

grammes involving capitaj -in-
American mdepend t '

vestment of $15.5bn. ,
Unlike Pani« discussing the

the North Sea or Alaska’s North of off-shore dnHtag& £e —“SSJ
zssz&fSLss?s: sfn'Sip'“t ?r£
skilled engineers.

. which initially would involve the
Pemex could easily attract the

drjj]iDg of 12 wells in ten differ
necessary foreign credit its pnt sm,ct,ireSi now awaits Presi-

/ Vwv.

first S350m.Euroloaii under the
d t ^ Partiiio’s green

L&pez Portillo administration .. . .

was signed during March, in
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London — but for the fact.that „
the International Monetary HiXCCSS
Fund has

.
imposed on Mexico . •s

'

a net borrowing limit of 53bn.
; Q||

during 1977. With’ so many com- • i

peting demands. Pemex could- Mexico's prospects as an oil

be cramped. • - exporter are unavoidably linked

Both the U.S. government and .to those of the U.S. as an

the U.S. oil industry are looking importer. At present and for the

covetously at ’Mexico's oil and foreseeable future, all but a sym-

wondering what they can do to bolic trickle of Mexican oil ex-

speed things tip. The snag is ports are destined for the U.S.,

that Mexiro, nationalised its which Isas anxious to provide a

entire oil industry in 1933. at market as Pemex is to secure
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Spain fixes a date /moms

for elections

the time an unheard-of affront one. According to most projec-

whlch led Britain to break off lions, the U.S. is unlikely to

diplomatic relations for a year, reduce its oil import needs
To this day, Pemex is con- during the 1980s. . which
sidered a symbol of Mexican is. ..when Mexico will come
nationalism. on stream as an exporter com-
But Mexican politicians are parable to Venezuela to-day. •

inveterate pragmatists. When " At some point, Mexico will be

obliged to define its p.‘

relation to OPEC. A.'\

joining OPEC would c-v

Mexico;from access to

system of generalised t

ferences. President E'
argued . reasonably i .

country's current expd

too small to justify iner

even though Pemex hi _
followed" OPEC pricing'"'

President Ldpez Par

"

chbsen" to argue that 0
created to protect oil-p

nations from the oil ma
that havTns long" ago

'

ised its oil . industry,
‘

needs ho such protectio

As a significant -maj<-~

-porter outside . GP£C
could face uncomfortaT
national pressure, parti-

the country should still

its alignment with tl

World. At: the same,
providing only 2 per.ee

50m. b/d world oO in;

;

pected in 1982, its inff

a maveridc exportw is!

to be significant In bthir
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WITH THE fixing of June 15

as the date for general ^elections,

the Spanish Government has

now committed itself irrevoc-

ably. and in the most concrete

fashion possible, to the reintro-

duction of democracy after an
interval of four decades. Con-

sidering the distance that has
had to be travelled since the

death of General Franco, and

the resistance that has had to

be overcome from the en-

trenched forces of the conserva-

tive right, it is a remarkable
achievement, and one of which
Kin? Juan Carlos and his Prime
Minister. Sr. Adolfo Suarez, may
be justly proud.

The major crisis to date has
been precipitated by the gov-

ernment’s decision to legalise

the Communist Party, and in a

sense it has not been fully

resolved. Formally, the army
has acquiesced in the decision:

but by publicly expressing its

hostility to the legalisation of

the Parly, the army has
abandoned its previous policy

uf political neutrality. Even
more ominous are reports,

which have not been denied,
that army commanders agreed
privately that they might inter-

vene directly in the political

process if they considered

circumstances required it.

profile, the Communist Party is

doing its best to co-operate
with the Government in curb-

ing political demonstrations
until the start of the three-

week electoral campaign period:

but there is no guarantee that

either the Communists or the
Government can prevent the
extreme Left-wing parties from
taking steps that would "give

the military- the kind of pretext
that, some of them may be
looking for.

Not the least difficult of the
decisions now facing Sr. Suarez
is whether he should himself
stand in the elections. It had
been widely assumed that he|
might emerge as the leader nf
the centrists in tbe campaign;

1

but reports from Madrid sug-
gest that he is under consider-
able pressure from tbe array to

remain neutral. Were he to

stand aside, it is probable that

the centrist parries would do
relatively worse, since they have
no alternative leader of compar-
able prominence, and have yet

to give any evidence of effective

organisational abilities to make
up for this shortcoming.

MEN AND MAHERS
ur

Owen’s Rhodesian

walk-about

Reluctant

Confidence

By announcing the election

date on the following day, the

Prune Minister gives the appear-

ance of confidence that he can

ride out this • challenge. But

even the threat of a co-ordinated

military attitude towards the

government can only add

seriously to his difficulties in

the weeks ahead.

In the first place, it will make

it more difficult for the Govern-

ment to legalise any more, left-

wing parties. It has probably

never intended to legalise

parties to the left of the Com-

munists in any case. If may
now feel more reluctant to

legalise regional Communist

parties, such as those from

Catalonia and the Basque

country; if it discriminates

against them, it may yet further

inflame the nationalist senti-

ment that is already so strong.

By adopting a very low

The abstention of Sr. Suarez
woul 1 probably benefit Sr._Fraga
Iribarne, who has made himself
a prominent personality on the
Spanish

.
political scene. . and

who» right-wing Popular Alli-

ance’ endorses views that should
j

appeal to those who are reluc-

tant to see Spain move too far.

In any event, such is. the
proliferation of parties, both
national and regional, that it

seem* almost impossible for any
one party to govern alone. The
first- task of the new parliament
will be to form a coalition out

of parties none of which have
any experience, of parliamentary
government: and if the left-wing

parties edge ahead in the poll,

they will no doubt give a high
priority to further constitutional

change.
While the prospects that the

elections win in fact be held on
June 15 must be rated high,

therefore, it is difficult- to- be
as confident that Spain will get

the kind of effective govern-
ment that the economy so badly
needs.

Apart from the frogs in the

pool of Mirimbar House, the

residence of tbe former British

High Commissioner in Rhodesia,

and the ignominious breakdown
of the official Jaguar, brought

up specially from Johannesburg

for the occasion it seems that

Foreign Secretary David Owen’s
! official visit to a non-recognised
government went rather well.

Owen has certainly re-inforced

his reputation for stamina and
approachability. A non-stop

stream of both white and black

Rhodesians flocked into

Mirimbar House, after careful

! checking by Rhodesian police.

First in was Rhodesian Front

(Secretary Des Frost who
reportedly came away 1

favour-

ably impressed.
Mirimbar House itself has

been unoccupied since members
of the Pearce Commission
stayed there back in 1971 while

frying to assess whether Sir

Alec Douglas Home's proposed
settlement terms were accept-

able to black opinion.

Since then it has been empty
and its upkeep has been paid

for out of the British Govern-
ment's blocked bank account.

But tbe real fun started when
Owen was taken out to visit

what was allegedly a typical

black housing area called

Dombo-Tombo. At one stage

Owen walked over to a man
waving S protest placard and
who turned out to <be a

supporter of Bishop Muzorewa’s
African National Council. ** No
ordinary black Rhodesian could
afford to live in these bouses,
they could not even ufford- the
furniture,"* he told Owen, and
led him away to where the real

native housing was.
Having broken the official

ring in this way Owen was then
whisked off. 'followed by a
cavalcade of some 2a cars full

of officials, journalists and the

like, to nearby tribal trust land

where he peered into thatched

huts and downed an African

beer.

His wife Debby has also been
highly visible throughout the

eighl nation tour and was
reportedly rather upset . when
British TV teams, declined an
invitation to accompany her trip

into the Soweto township out-

side Johannesburg which was
the scene of ugly rioting which
highlighted the Southern Africa
problem last year.

twerr

Hard times on
the Moor
Bryan Benwell, Who as the
chairman of the Dartmoor
Brhnch of the Prison Officers

Association, is leading the
present strike at what must be
the bleakest of Britain’s many
bleak prisons is gore that tbe
economic climate is as much to

blame as the weather for the
inadequate living :

'1 conditions

which have provoked the unrest.
The Association commissioned

a survey on the officers quarters
by a local firm or architectural

consultants which 'dearly shows
that even the post-war built

houses were badly.designed and
inappropriate for Dartmoor,
while some of the older houses
should have been knocked down
40 years ago.

;

" "

They are all damp, cold and
draughty, while -the iron-grey

granite prison itself is generally
dry, and in the eyes of many
prison officers, more comfort-
able than their own homes. The
trouble is that they are this

way although nearly £168.000

bas been spent on repairs over
the last three years to no avail
The answer, the report suggests,

is to knock all the houses down
and build 100 new houses at a
cost of £633,000. Impossible

under present economic condi-

tions say the Prison Authorities.

So far the 500 orso prisoners

have not rebelled at being con-

* Lucky yon reduced your

rate, I just could not afford to

- live until E was 120."

fined to their cells and are even
taking some quiet satisfaction at

the invidious situation of the

Governor, who is supposed to

mediate in the dispute but
whose hands are tied by the sort

of financial stringency which,

the officers suggest also lies

behind another of their com-

plaints, that they have to wait

well over a year in some cases

for. transfers after five years

service on the Moor.

Bolivian bonds
Bolivia’s recent reappearance

as a borrower on the inter-

national market not only stirred

memories of the days when
South American brads were
recommended for home decorat-

ing purposes but also provides

an opportunity for the owners
of Bolivian bond lampshades or
bond-lined cupboards to check-

the small print.

One dealer recalled how
governments used 10 say : “Ah
you have got some of uur coun-
try’s bonds? How very in lore st-

ing. 1 suggest you present
them for payment to our former
President whn is staying at such
and such a hotel in the South
of France." :

In Bolivia’s specific case there

was a limited arrangemem with
creditors after the war bul

despite this several million dol-

lars worth of bonds have stilt

not been accounted [or. The
time limit lor acceptance of this

arrangement is long since past

but Bolivia has been so anxious
to re-establish its international

credit that it is now understood
that they will not he inflexible

if someone discovers they are
holding bonds which should
have qualified for payment.

Finance Minister Carlos
Calvo. the man behind Bolivia's

return to the market, is himself
a fortner City Bank manager in

La Paz. Still in his thirties.

Calvo is credited with beinn in*
:

strumental in getting three
Arab .banks to cpntrihiire 'to

the SI5m., five to 10 year
issue, and the Arabs have a
reputation for being notoriously
choosey about where they put
their money in South America.
One of the Arab lead managers
is the Libyan Arab Foreign
Bank, which hit the headlines
last November when it took :a
major stake in Fiat •

.

Bolivia had to pay nearly &
per cent more for its money
than a Japanese engineering
company in for a much larger
amount But for Bolivia that was
a small price, to pay for its for-

mal re-entry into the market and
next week Calvo meets repre-
sentatives of the IMF and the
World Bank In Paris to discuss
Bolivia's economic planning
targets, with an eye to Further
borrowing from the inter-
national institutions.
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Business travel has become a major business in

its own right, taking a larger and larger slice of the

travel industry’s time and organisation— in return for a steady

income. It shows all the signs of continuing to thrive

asp benefit to both the industry and the consumer.
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By Arthur Sandies
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«s f-rar-h ^ THJBBE WAS a tim when They
; '"'•Ten: ignored it. Then.they began to

K_.fr ®ake.concessions- to. K^^lfbir
• L K-m-i v ^-they positively woo jt. Business

bC
.••t’rTs'.j^travel has suddenly f become

b'tr: ir'T ’v jnore than jusV'respectable, it
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‘?n; Jt is -wortli
;looklxigbECka few

•- --1 :r,du^‘>' y^ars-to^e^ how this one-time
• - 7 Cinderella of the travel world

• * n-
^ suddenly become :

a. very

. i
•-.•V'

( 5f',-
popular ; princess Indeed. ,*• The.

- nl-rinh''‘^Eub' dates : back to the days
• ' when the leistire market was.e*-

. .I’.-m n
.-^odihg rapidly: Tour operating

. !, into axnajor business
• =• - "-12

sign'd travel agents were, tempted
.selling- this relatively

.
' ^ staple productto the disadvan-

. ®. tage of :individual'travel gener-

.. ^ any and -business travel, in

. *
f
-^particular.- if only because of

•2o2rthe amount of work- which is

‘

1

‘

;
:

; .

c

^
te}qften involved

1

. It may. aU -seem
" 7 lon& while ago jiow,.but there

: Ui lieVMS a tinwwhen-growthseemed
destined to bp with-Us /ek«ver.

o: Hdr. Apart from.a.relatively small
J r -a^>‘Llate'group of farsighted and fairly

i-uciUj. : consdeptiouS travel agents, the'

rax* travel industry started to. lose
•

• Lv.-^.ctwrsi^jt of the- businessman and
vj j.-’.s jlctica Sr a primary source of- cifston) and

k "t sic pfirai revenue* Ibis began to change
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i at the end of the 1960& The

: paw holiday trade ceased growing;
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» attention -turned J»dc
i
to the

business' cominOlfllyi. ^.’At first

ltvyas almost a reluctant glance,

as business tnsel.'W8» regarded
as the “ backbone^ p?, inter-

national transportatiaai r- the

inference being . tbit; -the- Teal

flesh lay elsewhere.
1

:)Nw the

rush to attratt the:attention of

the businessnrafl jsfin fuQ flood.

‘ Tho ‘ attraction ’.^f -^lHisincss

travel is its :
depemSablUty. Over

the past few- ydars-t^Hmount
or business traffic

-

.generated

within - the UJC 'bas jgrawn by
aTstoady 10 per centra Tear,

vvhile leisure travel 'has fluctu-

ated .-‘wildJy. Business traffic

tends to be evenly spread the
year round, while leisure travel

is- concentrated on a few short
summer months. The obJection
to business travel as eh .

activity

for the travel industry^ that

its. demands are much - more
diverse, requiring a- consider-

ably- higher quality of staff and
service than is needed by the

average holidaymaker. Probably
thegreatest achievement for the

.business: traveller over the past
few: years has been to be recog-

nised. as a separate identifiable

market. The -businessman or
woman is now weeded out of the

tourist mass by special lounges
at airports, by instant document-
ing at ear rental outlets^ by .dis-

counts at hotpl desks, add by
travel agencies who have -done
away with

.
glossy shop fronts

and boast -well-carpeted
.
office

suites where the staff tum up
their noses if any member- of

the bueket-and-spade brigade
should' venture 1 throu^; 'the

doors.- . 4 .-.
-

. Few- business travellefs are

naive enough to believe that all

this is being done because the
travel industry is in a good
mood. It is ourimoney they.are
after; To some extent there

must be a malicious pleasure on
the part fit the corporate

voyager to# see that suddenly
the traveLfworld has woken up
to -fais needs. It is rather nice

to be operating in a buyers*

.

market' -7

This recent affection for the
business traveller has coincided
with a developing awareness in
the business itself . that the
various aspects of travel are.

not markedly, different from
any other purchase on -!be com-
mercial scene. Il pays to shop
around, 'and to investigate the
small print. In the airline

business particularly, .the inter-

national arr community has
built around itself such a weh
of fare structures that nimble
business travel -agents or
managers can find ell manner
of loopholes through which to

pass. It may still be true that

someone who has to leave
to-night for. a two-day trip to

New Fork will have to pay the
full going fare—but even that
is not necessarily true if he has
any other trips in mind for the
l".?. or even another continent
within the next 12 months.

Beneficial
It is a poor company that has

not managed to bully itself a
discount out of. the nearhy-car
rental outlet: secured beneficial

treatment from hotel groups:
and found itself a travel agent
who is prepared to deliver

tickets on Christmas morning if

necessary. The .well-advised

business * traveller to-day - will

enjoy the benefits of the first-

class lounge and check-in at the
airport while travelling on a

tourist, class ticket, will get

priority treatment at the car

rental desk while paying less

than the fretful tourist sweating
over the form-filling—and will

be ahle to stroll away from his

(discounted). hotel room
without having to wait in a
queue to .settle his bill.

. U would be foolish to assume,
however, that • all business
travellers are on the look-out

for 'discounts and cheap deals

—although anyone would be
well-a&yised to check on
whether they are paying over
the odds.

There\ is axt increasing

tendency both in the U.K. and
elsewhere for the business
community to trade up in its

demands. This means there is

a trend towards first class
airline seats and dc luxe hotels.
There are .several reasons for
this. Not only docs it further
remove the business traveller
from the frustration of going
with the tourist mass who, by
definition, have more time and
fewer demands than the
business community, but it also
enables companies to compen-
sate their executives to a smaJJ
degree at least for ihe
inconvenience of travelling.

For many years the joy of
travel legend had hung around
the neck of the business com-
munity. A morning at Heathrow
is a great antidote to the joy
of travel, and 30 or 40 mornings
at Heathrow a year can rut you
off the whole thing for ii/c. As
a degree of compensation, com-
panies are tending to offer their

frequent travellers a few, at

least, of the more pleasant
aspects of going abroad nr
staying away from home within

the U.K. It is also true. »f

course, that the British business-

man sometimes feels hard done

by in after-tax salary terms
compared with his German or
American competitor, and giv-
ing .him decent accommodation,
a reasonable rented ear. and first

class
-

3ir travel, at least enables
him to face sucb counterparts
with slightly less of a btush of
embarrassment.

Clearly the message is begin-
ning to be received even- within
government. Budget proposals
for tax relief for frequent
travellers will help to make the
salesman abroad at least feel
wanted.

Precise
Although precise details of

how the system will work have
yet to be revealed—and much
will doubtless be the subject of
detailed negotiations between
the Revenue and individual tax-
payers—it means that business-

men, will he able to get 25 per
cent of their income while
abroad tax-free. The condi-
tions are that the time abroad
rpust .'exceed 30 days (accum-
mulativc. not consecutive) and
that the work must be con-
cerned with the traveller's

employment. This last rule has
already provoked fury from the
self-employed and members of
partnerships, such as accoun-
tants and lawyers, who are not
covered by the new' rules.

For the average traveller the
benefits will not be large, per-
haps a couple of hundred
pounds a year, but at least it is a
measure of recognition.

As far as the travel industry
is concerned it is a pleasant
enough move. It means that
there is a small additional in-

ducement for foreign travel and
that some executives may be en-

couraged to travel a bit more in
order to move from 25 days to

31 days spent abroad. For many,
however, it may only be a mar-
ginal relief from a present hid-

den financial burden in foreign
trips. Many are the business-

men who find themselves in hot
places that should be cold

(Alaska a month ago was haring
^ heatwave) and with the wrong
clothing (what do you do when
your business host offers an
unexpected invitation to a black

tie dinner). Many are faced
with expenses which no taxman
is going to accept without a

fight.

Airfteice
Concorde.

We started with Rio.
Within months we'd added Caracas and

Washington to the Air France Concorde
network. There’s also a special Rio-Sao Paulo
connection.

And soon the rest ofthe world’s important
cities will follow, because Air France Concorde
provides a viable, wanted and valuable

commodity: the fastest passenger transport

available. .

We’ve proved the need and despite the

difficulties we’ll provide this service for

businessmen and tourists.

For the moment, leaders fly Air France
Concorde. The rest will follow.

The rest will follow too because Air France
Concorde is a most pleasing experience from
the moment you check in to the moment
you arrive. Relaxed and ready for anything.

AIR FRANCE
Concorde . >?/Anew world of flying.
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GIVEN -THE bnsmess arrange-

ments that ' axe - availabte .Wfth
the Treasury an.d allowing for

the expansion of credit, travel

and.-eutertidjuueat «rfds :
it Is

possible for ihe businessman to

spend - fairly " freely when xra

overseas trips;
-

.7 outside \.V the
Scheduled /Territories'

;
despite

the fact that there are exchange
controls for noihti journeys. -

Under- thje exchange controls,

it is only possible to fake £300:

in foreign - currency and travel-

lers cheques together with a

.

further £25 in 'sterling. -Clearly
this would : bfi Inadequate for'

the average businessman who
needs to do a~ lot! of travelling
and entertaining;. However, if
there is a need/ to. -take .extra

currency..: or travellers . cheques
for. business. purposes, .then the
businessman needs only, tumake
an application, to th$ Treasury^
thrmigh his Tbanlv,, iqr . complet-
ing whar Is.kuown-as a FoatiT.
This allows the businessman to
.taken an extra aBqwanc&bf £75
per day .up to .'a maximum . of
*3^00 per trip but,m currency
.«si be advanced more' than/V
;month from the date of tbetfrip.

:
Charges for the foreign - cur-

rency vary' from hank to bank,

i-gaaerally subject to availability.

About 1 per cent, would be an
average charge, much in line

With that charged for Travellers

cheques!
...

". Travellers, cheques are mote
:f&vbfired than' foreign currency
;hy die businessman since they

:
offer more flexibility, for the
’livelier that needs Tfo visit

’more than one ^country at a
time. '. "What is--more there - is.

the risk;- -factor to take into

accoum — if cash is lost there

ii little^dtencO;7 6f 'reepyery

'

while there- are .certain coun-

tries that have a.limit .co just

Lwhat .amouni of local currency

x
/.:sbquii.' hai«. a. list.

. -. > v .

;it is foe the same reason that

itaveSers riieques are more,

lie than cash. fleidbiUty,
, v - «;L jmpcepiauie tnan uasu,: ueaautiitj,

44 r rtiiaft-feas led .fo: the -rapid.* expan-

sion/ of credit cards in overseas, given. Several small items tend

business travel. Indeed these to get overlooked. Otherwise the

cards have now become an businessman can continue spend-

’estaWished' part of business Ing to his limit or in the case

travel, of the leisure cards, whenever
needed.

11nre A furlher development on the
VylU|lvlHV13 Barclaycard that may be particu-

. There are basically two types helpful to the businessman

.of card. There is the traditional f^ticularly on overse^ trav£

credk card such as Barclaycard

and- Access -and the other has ^traioM to the company

“-r - sr ar
rbomment n'am^ bring

l ^ comply. ThS
pan faprett wid Diners Uub.^ wji] cosl £3 eacb ^ a
The basic d^erence heUveen

c q{ 15 w|n be ,evledeach
the two forms is that with the ^ ^ usei The totaI
credit, card the user is gl ***

ajnaount will be claimed by
an upper spending tiJoiV direct: debit which means that
governed by his credit worths

the monthly billing the
ness and income bracket wtiue i^mpany will get an average of
on the travel.and entertainment l5 _free . credit,
cpd .there is no upper limit WhiJe toere ^ no d0llbt or
Moreover, on the credit card ^ ^ccess ^ these cards there
the 'User needs only to * will always be the problem of
minimiun of la per cent of the

^,hen and how the ot;erseas MU
outstanding balance each month, .^.translated into sterling on the
while the T and E cards need niontWy account. Indeed there
to. be repaid, in full on receipt been a certain amount of
xff each montbly bill. criticism of late on the methods
.'All of these four major credit -of conversion adopted by the
card companies have now built various companies. . But to be
up strong overseas networks fair jfais seems mainly to stem
that make life, much easier for from the actqal lime limit when
the businessman in his travels, they appear on the mouthJy bill.

Of the two -U:R companies bearing, in mind that sterling

Barclaycard has: over 3m. UJC has-been a rather weak- per-

eardholders and for these it can former pver the past few years,

offer about -2m. outlets world - Barclaycard has a form of

wide in over 100 countries while arrangement with a bank; in

Access .has-'about 1.8m. outlets each of the main areas, in which

for tiie 3m.- or so .cardholders it operates. The merchant who
on its books. Diners Card, received the voucher would take

which is the oldest leisure card, ft to IQs appointed bank and at

has some 17,500 outlets in the that time it would be converted

UX. and, 367,000
.

worldwide /into sterling at the current rate,

located in 152 countries, each deafly the only delay in con-

of which -has’ its own Diners versiqn wQUId be on the pan of

Club; American Express has the. merchant. What is more.

6S4- offices -worldwide and over the actual timing of when this

250,000 outlets.-.
* overseas bill was due for repay.

There are- no exchange regu- ment-ln the UJC. would be at

jaliohs-inybived with the cards least, four or five weeks, -so the

ai sucij," although on the credit a** would have a fair amount

cards if there is one’ single item Of tree credit,

charged for ‘more than £300, Access,makes the conversion

other than travel, entertainment when -the bill is processed at its

or acraiusfodation, then some Southend headquarters so- here

explanation- would heed to be there is. bound to be -a slightly

V;.
: CONTINUED OK Next

One star for knowing good service from bad

Two stars for resenting bad service

Three stars for compfaining about it

Four stars for getting instant redress

,Five stars for knowing the sort of hotels where you don’t get bad service in the first place.

What isa five-starg
You won't find them mentioned in any hotel guide-

book or hotel directory

Five-star guests are men and-women who have got

around. They’ve sampled all kinds of hotels in all seasons

in all kinds of cities. They know good service from bad,

rough from smooth and the smooth from the smoothies.

They'renot interested how the hotel is rated-justhow it

rates them. And, because they frequently have business to

do, they want a hotel that thinks faster. . . one that has moved
into the fourth quarter of the twentieth century.

. They expect all the latest business equipment. They

expect it to function properly and not to be asked to lend the

management a screwdriver. .. ..

A five-star guest is one who asks fora glass or milk

at the cocktail bar and gets it-without ice or a frosty stare.

At all RankHotelswerecognise five-starguests.What’s

more to the point, they recognise us.

If you are-or want to be-a five-star guest all you do is

ring your nearest Rank Hofels Central Reservations Office:

London 01-262 2893, Paris 261 3620,Brussels5123284,
Cologne24 70 81, Frankfurt 28 74 38.

For a brochure on all Rank Hotels write to: Miss Gill

Bamett,Cenfral Reservations Office,Royal Lancaster

Hotel, LancasterTerrace, LondonW2 2TY.

RanR otels-the hotelsfor five-star

London Athenaeum Hotel, The Gloucester, Royol Garden Hotel, Royal ixmcastpr Hotel, The White House.

Aviemore Coyiumbridge Hotel. Bristol Unicom Hotel. Gateshead Five Bridges Hotel. Leeds Merrion Hold.

.
Maidston® The Great Danes Hotel. Swindon Wiltshire Hotel Brussels Royal Windsor Hotel. Paris Hotel

Westminster. Aosta Hotel Voile d'Aosla. Costa Smeraldo Hotel Romozzino. Tenerife Hotel Medano.

» *
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one of the most.ancient
countries of the world

m

Jordan today with its cities and new hotels and buildings.is also

a modern country; offering its visitors many rewards,. whether it

is an adventurous and stimulating trip to the desert or the crystal

clear waters of sunny Aqaba.The list of pleasant surprises goes on

and on.Abbn Wa 5ahIan to the Ancient& Modern Jordan.

For ftiR informalkm write to:

Jordan Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities

P.O.Box 214. Amman, Jordan

THE ROmjORIMNlAN AffiUNE FlyAha to Jordan

Good Bed Guide to Britain
Forrates and fall details of TrustHouses Forte hotels in

Great Britain and Ireland,telephone orsend off the coupon today

Whereveryou travel on business in Britain, and restaurants to conference and meeting

you will find a Trust Houses Forte hotel facilities.Whatfs more, in most parts of

perfectly equipped to provide the comfort the country you're rarelymore than 20 miles

and services you need - from bedrooms from one ofour hotels.

THFhave21hotels in GreaterLondon
• BaHeston Hotel, Earls Court
• Brown's Hotel,Albemarle Street
Cavendish Hotel,Jerrnyn Street

• Cumberland Hotel, MarbleArch
• GrosvenorHouse,ParkLane
Hyde Park Hotel Knightsbtfdge

• KingsleyHotel
BloomsburyWhy

• Kensington Ctose Hotel
Wrights Lane,
off Kensington High Street

• Park Court Hotel LancasterGate
> The Post House, Bayswater

»The Post House, Hampstead
• Quaglino’s. Bury Street

> Regent Palace Hotel,
Piccadilly Circus

• Hotel Russell Russell Square
• St- George's Hotel, langham Place 1

• Strand Palace Hotel. The Strand
• Waldorf Hotel Akfwych
• Westbuiy HotelNew Bond Street

• White's Hotel, Lancaster Gate
• Windsor Hotel. Lancaster Gate
• TraveLodge, Scratchwood

Morethan150 Gty CentreHotdsyCounfaylbwnHotels,Tiachtioiial InnsandResort Hotels*

BeHast Conway Hotel
i Btnnlngham, Albany Hotel
Bradford, VictoriaHotel

i Buckingham,WhiteHartHotel
i Cambridge, BlueBoar Hotel
i Canterbury, Chaucer Hotel

• Chester; Queen Hotel

ChesterCurzon
i Cheltenham. Queen's Hotel

Georgs Hotel

Crawley; George Hotel

> Dundee. Queen's Hotel

> Edinburgh, Carlton Hotel

Exeter, GreatWestern Hotel

i Glasgow, Albany Hotel

• Hanley,Grand Hotel
i Harrogate, Hotel Majestic

Crown Hotel
• Hereford. Green Dragon
> Huddersfield.George Hotel
Huntingdon, George Hotel

• Inverness. Royal Hotel
• Ipswich, Great White Horse Hotel
> King's Lynn, Duke's Head Hotel
• Leeds, Metropole Hotel*
Liverpool, St George's Hotel .

> Manchester; Grand Hotel
» Newport, Westgate Hotel

• Nottingham,Albany
• Oxford, Randolph
• Perth, Royal George Hotel
• Ryde.Ws Hotel

Salisbury-White Hart Hotel
Sheffield, Grosvenor House

Hallam Tower Hotel

• Shrewsbury; Lion Hotel

• Southampton. Dolphin Hotel

Polygon Hotel

• Stoke-on-Trent, North Stafford Hotel

• Swansea; Dragon Hotel
.

• Taunton. County Hotel
• Worcester, Giffard Hotel

Wfe haveroom here to list onlyasample soJeetioh ofhotels in those categories.

Adiainof PostHofosesaiidlraveLodgesthroiiglKMitlheUK
Post Houses • Eppmg
• Alveston • Gatwick
» Aviemore
• Birmingham
• Brentwood
• Cardiff

Coventry.
• Edinburgh

• London - Bayswater

Hampstead
• Havant • Manchester
• Hemel Hempstead • Newcastle-under-Lyme
• Ipswich • Norwich
• Leeds/Bradford • Nottingham/SancRaere
• Leicester .

* Plymouth
• London Airport • Reading

• Rugby
• Sherborne
Southampton

• Swindon
• Teesside-Cleveland

.

-• Tyneside-Wash ington

•Wakefield
•Mark

TraveLodges
Chamock Richard

• Doncaster
• London - Scratchwood
• Newport Pagnal I

•Oxford

Hotels atornear
Airports

• London Heathrow -Ariel Hotel •Birmingham- Excelsior Hotel

Excelsior Hotel -The Post House • Dublin -international Airport
- Skyway Hotel Hotel

• Gatwick -The Post House
1 Glasgow - Excelsior Hotel
1 Manchester- Excelsior Hotel

OVER800 HOTELS WORLDWIDE
TrustHouses Forte offeryoua choice ofover

880 hotels in 32 countries. Famous hotelslike the

GeorgeV hi Paris,thePierre inNew York,the

GrosvenorHouse inLondon- The THF signstands

forgood service, comfortand unvarying value.

Each hotel is uniquely different,each offers yon
thesame traditional hospitality.

THFalso run over 3J)Q0 restaurantsand
catering establishments,fromthe celebrated Caflfi

Royal and Talk of the Tbwn Theatre Restaurant to
iimtofinggpil airportcafeteriasandin-flight
«-atpring AndTHF have growinginterests
inthe fields ofleisure and travel-

For an immediate reservation at any of our
hotels world-wide ring 01-567 3444 or 061-969 GILL

Bte theTHF central reservations service. Use it.

soon- You!re welcome.

The signof

a greatwelcome

Hotels
TRUSTHOUSESFORK

To:THF Reservations Office, P.O.Boxl,
Altrincham. Cheshire.

For yourTHFMap Tariff,send this coupon today,
or telephone TliJrReservations Service.-

Name.

Addre

I

'

|
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BUSINESS TRAVEL II

LAST YEAR. British Rail ran amounts of Government cash, half of coaches are air conch- ay
package ticket

an advertising, campaign based The world’s railways, with very tioned) and a few basic anal aiy
inc|ude f00(jt seat rest

on a piece of medical research few exceptions, stubbornly re-‘ services, such as^ meats ana ^ Qr ^^ette a* .

which showed comparative fuse to make money because link-up with self-drive car n
serviceSL French railwa

stress levels on 24 businessmen they have-to rae^f "social as well at main stations. This is a
w ^ even add a s

travelling between Leeds and a$ commercial obligations. well, but it is not eno s ^ iat0 ^ ^
London, first by car and then But in the -field of business sa^J^hnSn^travel em- ticket,
by Intercity express train. The travel,- the railways have no S^n the 'Tr^s-European , German Railways to
resuits, as you would expect, social: imperatives to observe. tbe inter-city cessfulty launched a

.

showed a much more placid Thi^ has both
.

exposed their ^ countries like thereby a company V
tourney

31 Sraph for ^ weaknesses In failing to adaptto Germany arid Switzer- one or several anhna)

.

markets and at the same time
land. tickets for the whole |

e

The starting point for the F7-A/t„nM /,v
rail industry in this attempt to JC* IclJlIvlILj
re-think its petition in the
business travel world has neces-

Part of the appeal of the cam- opened, up a challenge to which ’

pnmsst)ondent to the. network for use by at
paign was certainly the morose they are beginning to respond. A xecejitMrre^

employees at a chargee
Bntish fascination

. with Behind all the responses has Financial Times sum
a ^nt above a normal

coronary affairs, but It was also been a major effort to .cut lrSn travel en- season ticket Likewise
'

one of the • more interesting jonrii'ey times using, wanted to know pan? can boy an acco
examples of a gathering deter- electrified locomotives, but m thusiaCT^ne

would see V? talning 25,000 or
mtoation among the railway other respects there have been " nroner. com- kilometres of travel to d
operators of the developed important- differences .of ***

J? business facilities*' among its staff, also i

wbrld to -sell the idea, of ‘rail approach.
'

travel to businessmen on the Britain's Inter-City network is ^ min(i were: also offer some
basis of product quality rather the part of its operation of in- “"L b^eau” compartments, network” pass, designet

than cheapness. ;
- •

. terest t0 the long-distance T^1 “
h^neSi -photocopiers, post for tourists, but often i

Ait the signs are that \ye can business traveller, but British typewriters for -hire and a the businessman .vQth

expect a much more vigorous Rail has taken a basic policy dc* varjen- of vending machines dis- travelling schedule

marketing operation by railways cision that it will not invest m paging stamps, stationery and limited number of days

towards the business Community first-class only trains, like the change. . A
as the operators finally shake off crack trains run jointly by the p11T»nean train actually a
the inferiority complex into European mainland railways.

offers all thes^rviws but tw£ AttTClCtlVfr . l'

whirt, tberhave been thrust by under the Trans European Ex- TSSTSUStJ There is also these

short hSi
a
?Sn

l

Itoi
W*r b°°,m m P

-

e“ banner
'- • trains (they were actually greater-willingness to li

short-haul aviation. named Intercity, in emulation j^er transport modes,..
: ;

of British Rail) carry a secre- the .Europabus, The air •

tariat, with a trilingual secre-
.even, in * new British -

British Rail has also invested tary who, , for DM5 for 15 terriational package* V-
.. -

. . , . jn frequency and operates the minutes, will take a letter or private car. This idea.'!,
keen acceptance that it

busiest service for a country of make an arrangement by radio month under the - ..i

cannot compete- for speed on
comDa^ble size 0f any in the telephone. .

• On these trains, a Drive”' label, offers sW
?“f

er .3°“^ an
J

especially
Its basic measure is half- Passenger can also receive tele-

t0 Iceland and Europ 1
vlns

.

s®a crossings,
. trains for main diort phone calls from almost any- which .include' hotel.- -

S2STS JZfJEL D routes fSd. as London- -where in the world. . Sealink ferry crossing

w^ceushis Br°tvsh^r-Ci°v Birmingham), hourly for middle- .On German. Inter-City there widechoice of itinerarii-

BritiS Rail^Sea link’s overnight distance (London-Manchester) are only.a few second class seats rates tfre particularlj-a :
“

Hariv?ch-Hook of H0lia^7e^ and two4,nurly for longdistance and on ^Europe ther^pre IfrlW tmtoru*^ .

and the early moraine Rhein- (Londori-Newcastle). It also, none. Passengers also pay a gether,. whenjUJKl-Du .

cold of German Federal Rail- with the 125 mph diesel trains fairly substantial supplement with two' ;night hotel ,

ways sh^ws that on
d
the rijht now in service on the London- too. which makes fares generally would cosr£72.25 pet pe v -

routes. with the right timings, Bristol-South Wales nm. has no cheaper than off-peakjnv duding car sea Ttessge _

a portion of the market is trains as fist as any in Europe prices, but one of the most ,deas. in which- interMt.

available. This joumev can be and
.
because It has decided to important lessons the railways mg, include the h&tog .

accomplished leaving London at apply the high-speed principle have learned in recent years is piete conference trahisr ..

8 p.ra. and arriving Dusseldorf across all its routes, average that business travel is relatively use of trains as mobifc _

at 10.21 a.ra. the following speeds are rising more quickly Price inelastic. tion centres.
r

morning. than elsewhere on the Con- Other ideas for improving There is no doubt tlitf

But the major realisation has tineriL comfort or adding to luxury on railway companies »"
been, that railways can pffer British RaiFs approach to cap- these crack trains include shops more of tins kind of thii

services tliat are certainly not turing the first-class traveBer and ev
.
e
,
r
]
,
.

on
,
1116 famous Pans- their objectives beeom

available to the car traveller can be summarised by listing its N,cc ®,^raIe
-

.

a hairdresser, and confidence grows, j

and which are not so well iriorities en Intercity. They ^ome-U.S. ttains even have two- years have not p.
supplied even by the airlines, read: speed, followed by fre- fiiin shows and arm chair accom- qouraging for 1 ray ;ti

In a modern, airKionditioned quency. comfort, catering, modation, although it has yet operator, although ib tl

express rail coach, the amount centre to centre travel and to he demonstrated that either where the Amtraek reo:

of working space available to ancillary servtcei The railway of these facilities is an essential tion h«s meant a massrt-

the travelling businessman is believes its approach has been P«t of' the travelling execu- of new stock and nev

unsurpassed on any of the other justified by the results of its trves equipment especially in the .Norti-

modes. Also, unlike the aii> introduction of the 125 mph Whether or not what British carryings leapt up by'

lines, railways serve the hearts trains last autumn, which have Rail regards as andllaries are cent, last year,
of cities. ‘ Increased traffic by 14 per cent a truly important part of attract- in the absence -d
Even so, it is easier to list the aif(j most significantly, have tag businessmen to rail is open publicised packages, .the

difficulties of the railways than meam ^at on many week-day to question, bur what is beyond agent remains the best
their advantages. The most mornings all first class accommo- dispute is the importance of of information- for the si

'

serinus of the problems is the- datioo (20 per cent of the total) packaging and promoting any wanting -to plan-
fact tim most of the worlti’s JS taken. This, for British Rail, form- of travel in such a com- schedule, although for tt :

railways, with the exception of \s jhe first sign of an end to the petitive field.
. enterprising, the montid;

some in the develnpi-tj world depressing trend Which since Railways have fallen badly cation. Thomas ' CobVi
and Japan’s high-speed Tokaido the economic recession began -in behind here, although there are national Timetable^ has -

'

line, have h=id i« buiid
>

ra.u*en 1974 has seen first class carry- signs that they are wakening tensive range .of jnfri ;

services on an infrastru-.-ti-rc ings drop by 13 per cent. up to the need to improve sell- about railways through"
which was de^gnen and 'aid So what the British business- tag points, publicity and -grass world.

.' r
:

down in the 19th and early 20th man can expect of a rail journey, ^roois contact with their cus- - H •• is
centuries. It has rxjuirud major at its best. Is speed as fast as any 'tomers. Amtraek, the U.S. rail- 1811 rlargft

efforts of will to rr*-fr,cus on other railway in Europe, un-

customer needs in tiii? context usually high frequency, reason-

arid. of course it tus taken vast .able standards of comfort (about
;

Bills

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

longer delay before the bill is

translated into sterling. Natur-

ally if the pound is falling on
the foreign exchange markets
ti:_a the bill would eventually
cost more than when it was in-

curred. But the other side of

the argument is that if the
pound is firm then some sav-

ing would be made.

Overseas
Like Access, Diners Gub does

not make the conversion until

the hill is processed in London,
and then at the rate prevailing

at that time. The merchants
or proprietors are paid on a fort-

nightly cycle and again, depend-
ing bn how quickly they put the
bill through the delay in the
user being billed would mean a
minimum of six weeks and
sometimes as much as three
months before any. payment
needs to be made. Moreover
Diners* would not make any
charge to the cardholder for
these overseas transactions If

the bill is paid on time in the

normal way.

Similarly, American Express

carries out the conversion when
the voucher arrives at its Bur-
gess HU1 office, but unlike
Diners it charges an extra l per
cent, on these overseas bills.

The explanation here is that the
extra charge makes up for the
fact that unlike the credit cards
it does not receive automatic
interest charges on any exten-
sion of its monthly bills.

These slight anomoties apart,
there can be few complaints and
even while there is some over-
lap in terms of nutlets offered,
it does not appear to have
checked their respective rates
of growth. The expansion of
both the ILK. bank- cards were,
however, bolstered by inter-

national links with other banks.
Nevertheless despite several
dual outlets more than one oard
is now often held giving an even
greater spread of usage and
that in turn relieves the
businessman of one of his main
problems, the movement of
money.

David Wright

HOTEL PAM0DZI, LUSAKA, ZAMBIA
OPENING APRIL 1, 1978 ..

Caledonian Hotel Management and the NaSbnal’Hpt

.

Corporation of Zambia announce the opening on Api
1978 of the hotel Pamodzi, located in the heart of > .,

.

Zambia’s capital city, Lusaka.

CHM.Ihe hotel operating associate company of Britr

Ca/edonjan Airwaysj has been awarded the contracT.
to manage the Hotel Pamodzi. .

Rated as a five-star international first class hotel, tH|

Pamodzi will offer 200 rooms, all with private facilitii'

TV, Radio.phone and air conditioning throughout. ;

~

Features will include restaurants, banquetting and • v
conference rooms, night clubs, casino, health club,.

’

swimming pools and tropical gardens.
'

Full information including tariffs will shortly be
available.

Enquiries c/o Caledonian Hotel Management, Britisf

Caledonian Airways, London Airport-Gatwick.Horie'
1

Surrey. RH6 0LT. Tele
: (01) 668 9311/Crawley (0293)

.‘

27890.

or direct to CHM. Central Booking Office, Mateo
'

Obrador 7, Palma, Majorca. Tele; 28 40 40.

CALEDONIAN HOTEL MANAGEMEI-

FlyAustrian forVienna,Budapest,
Cairo-.andpunctuality

>

H um du business in
Austria or Eusicm Europe our
frequent convenient flights to
Yiunnaand 18 years experience
al Hying F.usi can siv c you a lot

of i rouble. L ike clearing freight

easily, arranging car hire or

recommending hotels.

We also tlyasfarSouth as
Athens and Cairo and Nonb
to Helsinki.

A raent international

survey shov* usamong th

most punctual Airlines in Europe)
AuemuaMA/mjMes-THBWKST-^GmvrtxmMGna*
Ausicurt ’>irl(ne..5tV.'|«;nndBilS(., LoodwJ WlRONPW-lNQrll
5S Ru» Jl 1 \ihj HM.Manu-hiatcrM2 3UA tw -U2 2% I

leiAw

.

Tiffin
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eneration of hotels
rrihray

r ^Lgjntp reqatoes fwm an hottf Britain,hm the right Thfr one-tane trenddivds a

pIace * ®e «in«Ie
^
Image fee a **|gplietty

:

times, and at- the righf"6f bujtelsliafe becomp'W flood,

tftttoitonatdy flat is not Hoot are' dozens oi/fc^estic

jgj \.y_ • and 'International hat*&!gwrops

•Y'.-jt doefc-Jwwever, expfcda lie. competing with eaduirtjWrr . and
niith^verrthe years of those promising the trw^jpg: CDn-

jjumer coojristeutqual3£;*fser-

St meeting-such, demands. Tice and' accommodatifaBu£What" ‘ " pattern oftnaijar mine of than do not appear to
" jjrrojud inttepeif- have - realised is th^nsuch
dtierlcg to the. nhifidmity also require** vary

_ tts disrupted Ipp' high standard of. ndwte^and
- 4»4uiu, ™»

r

<rf : SnfeMipper management in-jwfter to
a:^*y iaunjl^ ^^rational.a&.t^a^el «d the inter- maintain the conasteMyrwhich
-s*bv a

ne* 1 \fo
\ hotels . that ca^ne they claim. Just as thrieiOtfwaysm~‘ *

ftt-wakfc r&bra- aagteose; haws been good and hwlwiefc,
i^A/iho prolKer^WJn qf so now there are groups:Which

^ Sheratona,

^

Tiltons can be relied upon anti/flteers
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Th -re ,s also Ufe.: ;; .

transport ao^fp '..
-* ^tiropebus,

thesis;'
: -c .

iVeTl
- a new Btit^jCfflNESSHEK

tals

chains
spread of

^network which
with the -need]

of

en$/9e, which somehow always ajaaage
simply to get the formula wrongs

.

‘ Trust The inability to qaatiriysteni
op wide . cates in hotel"

: gJPUP*
a new means that they to^eom-

and peteat otoerlevefe, wifecliums

tfrnaiional

jrjvaie car.
partaa Sfcit: foreign-

Thisuw-Sut airports,'—.
monih undei^intewpersed wi

Jr ve label, wir tvith
;o Ireland and V'TOte, have. cVoriy
which include baited the-value ,oT
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complain Fire Island are the presejww- of

nothing the very wealthy who hw& hn-

; offices, posing summer bonacs, yhut
tiresome there are many appealing hotels

_ con- on the quieter side pairing
. appreci- island which - are ideal'^wr. *

week-end couple of days. away !,fi^mvme
the bustle of l^ew YorfcL goweyer,

y -
. it is

1 essential to book'^y^Srin
,__v f - advance for a visit oftb&^tttre

^ — any attempt .to fed fe ifbom

^ without a .' reservation ir^sily

blSss *“ la*d to <UsaPPOiB»«»>tj
:

to help One of ttie great attractions^

tertaimneht '-title island-fs fishing ;:the dozens

planning o£ small harbours are crammed

ative, ' the sznaM boats whicS StL 'fake

jns around to sea. over week-CTds.and many

:ess - capitals “» ** hire; dther-yfef

entertaining individuals or groups. Although: o
there are obvions problems warn

• . crowds, there always geenm'to
ver,.. tfiathe exteugh-space *n the beacHfcs
in ' most i vfhich

_
stretch for. miles. •

10
411 cities which offergood

, a?a y OBBflrtpnMeato get anprfec;*

uS of S5 .weekend,.Tokyo probablythe
most rewarding ^pethe Western
viator, wfe -c?to only really

• * : appreciate the/Japanese way of
life by visitii t̂he rural areas.

’“SLf D?f From Tokyorit is a. relatively
very little -and short trip ^y train .or car to the

mountain presorts of the Hakone
lake region at the base of
Mount I&1L Inthese surround
mgs it.'is. possible, to get
glimpse'.-of the unmeebanised
Japan felt most visitors asso-

ciate’ vjSBi the -scenes depicted
in. woodblock prints and the

obvious answer * filna of the Samurai era.

;
is

1- thie '. Sntffth' T- \ •

or a unlversfty IJlWOlIC ' :

hotels can 5»tfll be ^ - -:- - -

pleasant gardens, ‘ Again for. the Western busl-

and a .- caliu l«& “-. visitor, ..-..the celebrated
.•'! Japanese izms or ryokan are not

and Cambridge are M. “*»* ^ are quite

a coupTe : of hours atmosphere wd set:

rttceit

v supped by-tee mn.
a---, t?

At a xyokan yon sample the
Japanese way of living. '.You

.OTmmer deep on a quHted mattress laid
bhnawhwe :ia umque. outon tee. tatfeu floor mats and

those
. who p^er tee", s&wed away during tee daylight

d«j .'.team are dozens hours.- The traditional Japanese

,

tipte&in theflotewolds, bath is a delight in itself; there
fews-an hour from Oxford are certain rituals to be
;
train, where.teere may -hot

1 observed—of which one is

teat every Hilton has a prestige

restaurant; every Holiday Inn
gives youl two king*sized beds,
and every Post House gives

quality at a reasonable price. It

could perhaps be suggested that
in their promotion the hotel
groups do not in-, fact pay
enough attention iq giving
details of the rooms themselves
rather than making esoteric
claims about service and ambi-
ence. A fairly high proportion
of business, travellers, do 1 not
spend their’ evenings downing
fine wines alone in a chan-
delieTed restaurant or whoop-
ing it up in the discotheque.
Tustead they are' in' their, rooms
reading or watching TV.
The number of rooms a

hotel has may be its own
proud boast, but It Is the size
of those rooms and their facili-
ties which .are., of greater
interest to the consumer.
Before the angry letters start

to pour in from Messrs. Savoy

.

Inter-Continental and Trust
Houses Forte it should,. o£

course, be said that most busi-
ness travellers expect their
hotel to be able' to leap to it

when necessary and have a repu-
tation for being able to put on
& small cocktail party, arrange
an instant conference,- or cook
something special . for, dinner.
Hotels are increasingly turning
their attention to these needs

of this market. If jmu intend
doing a considerable amount of
such entertaining it is worth
considering what the cost is

going to be. Low room rates
may seem less of a bargain
when combined with high
priced room services and
banqueting bills.

Discounts
- Getting hotel discounts is a
rather moire complicated busi-
ness than finding cheap air
fares or obtaining a good rate
from a car hire company, it is

1 extremely difficult, for example,
to get a universal discount on
your custom in hotels owned
by the American chains. You
might have better luck with
British i domestic groups but
again it is not easy. Normally
the groups will wart evidence
of substantial spending before
they are prepared to play. On
the other hand some remark-
ably favourable deals can be
worked out with managers on
an individual basis, both in
independent operations and in
group-operated properties.

The reasons for this apparent
contradiction are not hard to

find. An international hotel
group inevitably has properties
in areas where rooms are at a
premium even for the best of
customers (the Middle East

notably) and therefore to give

a chain-wide discount would be
very bad business in these
areas. At the same time out-
siders often do not realise

the power of hotel general
managers to offer their own
rates,, and to ignore the pres-
sure from head office to give
discounts to someone they do
not see as useful in the long
term,/ .

The nearest you are likely to

get systemwide to a discount is

via membership of the various,
special businessmen's clubs
operated by- the larger groups.
This normally involves a com-
pany undertaking to use a
given insnber of hotel nights a
year—Hilton is probably the
highest with 1 .200—and in
return being given guaranteed
rates for a year ahead. In
some :

hotels these are dis-

counted rates, and in some they
are not. In all cases, however,
the business card holder will

get special attention. Hilton
reckons teat some companies
join fust to be a little more
certain, of room in the Middle
East
Some

,

hotels have a nasty,

habit.of charging room service
rates for banqueting occasions
and you should find .out in
advance exactly what everything
is going to cost, including taxes
and service. The man who ladles

out the liquor in tee evening

with the cry: “ don’t worry, old

boy, it's all going on my bill.'

is likely to blanche the nest
morning when he discovers

exactly what the total is. If
- you

are having six or more people

to drinks and dinner in your
room it is well worth a discus-

sion with the management
before you pick up the phone
and call room service.

,

The traveller who is on ft

regular circuit is fortunately

immune from all problems—or
should be. They are the for-

tunate ones who know a city

weH enough to have discovered
the hotel which gives the best

service for them. Some com-
panies maintain lists of hotels

which have been recommended
by members of the staff, and
others use hotel representatives
or booking agencies who know
their tastes and also know tee
hotels. The fact that we all have
different ideas about what is a
good hotel and what is not. that
hotels change management and
staff with some frequency these
days, and that the best of hotel
operations can be overwhelmed
by a trade fair or political

convention, makes for occasional
failure in the most efficient of

hotel selection systems. It aU
adds to tee pleasures of travel-

ling—or does it?

Arthur Sandies
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Themanwhocan speak .

thelanguagewinsthebusiness.
1

If you go after European business and don't get it, maybe th*

reason is that no-one on your team speaks tee language of the
country.

Now they can learn how to. quickly and easily. Not by attending

lengthy classes in work time, but with JLinguaphone’s unique
Minilab—the portable language course in a briefcase.

Just a portable cassette recorder, some tapes and written
exercises, and a pair of headphones. Take it anywhere, use it

anywhere. No long lists of words to memorise—amply personal
" conversations ” with an individual tutor.

With Linguapbone’s Minilab, anyone can he helped to
conversational fluency in French, German, Italian, Spanish or

Russian in a few months. Find out more. Post the coupon today,

r"———————————

—

f
Tk D«VM wrauma. Ungnwhm Bodaeas Services PtrhJoa.

2*92, 0ifart Street. LocdOH W1A 4DY. TeL 01-580 Olil/ii

Phase send ste toll fflotmed details of tbs Lbusnapbone IMft

Position

Company

Address

Teli"

1 Linguaphone Minilab
jj

The portable language course in a briefcase.
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of Bate-a little fnrteer’.
w,bo can >e bothered to get on

S' during the summer in * train, Brittany is tee place to

be.
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.
few horns travel will

bring tee MninitiBfted into a sea-

fooff^iaredse. Co^taltowns
Katwh tourist offices in sute as St- Malo, though a little

ttfbreigQ capitals are probr crowded in peak season* are
bffie best gtede for tee hew- worth visSjahg at 'any time of

jffr although.
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there is note- thejyear; ..
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bettep than a personal But perimps one of the least

n to visit some appreciated areas for week-end
away hotel or pub. . : captivity of this kind is around

r»v/Fork, a' caty which has_ Milan - and. Turin. Although
pfeljgfrts,

. is nevodheless one ' Genoa is not1 an entirely encour-
Si maybe worth leaying.for aging welcome to the Mediter
g^end and.it3ms tee great ranean wheir arriving from the
putage of being within easy northern cities, tee coastline

of Long Island. For any- from there to Tuscany has great
& likes sea food and attraction. ’Again- tee resorts
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A chance to do
better business face to face.

Raster travel. Greater comfort

-yt-swiv; - -- -y •*; *.•;•*;
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• ,* •••• •/ .. £
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The opportunity

to work while you travel.

A hot meal, a drink

or a snack on most trains.

A car at tiie other end
(at over 60 stations).

ffifeivl
Amedicalresearchteamfrom Leeds Universityhas monitoredthe heartbeats of24
businessmen“measuringthe stresses and strainsimposedbytravel, comparing driving
a cai’andtravellingbytrain.

Motorway: Leeds to London.

no

Inter-City:Leeds to London.

AEffiVaLA/5, JLmA

so no
NewParsp«tJv« bjBetaElocfcade’.CiBA MTS.

SO

Tknein

Motorwayincidents (rain, fog, overtalring) sethearts During this fasttwo-hundredm3ejourney, heartbeat
radng- Heartbeatpeaks rangedfrom 110 to140 beats rates stayed low. around 7&beats per minute,rising
perminute. Overallaverage:93 beats. toamaximuinof80.Average:72beats.

More relaxation. Stress-freetravel.

. Whenyou travelbyIate^Crty,you can forget about,

your problems. You won’thit anytraffic onthe way.

;
and relax in real comfort (in feet, more than .

• • - 50%‘of .Inter-Citytrains are now air-conditioned).

>-/:M It all addsup to one thing:travelling Inter-City

f;r- makes good sense.

And good-sensemakes goodbusiness.

v
So go biter-CSty soon.
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greater mteres
IN RESPONSE to increasingly visit by each approved partiei- and technological experts. 'As Finally tie BOTB offers is willing to con^der

high costs incurred bv business- pant. These refunds are made with outward mission aid, cer- financial assistance under and from any source for a:Muasu I/J U*. c-
. . . _._i. „„ *«._ j miceinn crhomo frtl- mission find rnnsilltn'-

men on export activities, the on a flat rate for each country tain criteria such as the pros- inward mission scheme for mission and consulte '

British Government is continu- ranging, for example, from £75 pectrve commercial benefit will companies widiing to bring its overseas visitors bi

ally looking for new ways of for countries such as Algeria, determine whether or not sup- overseas businessmen to Britain determine the sponsor

assisting companies which are Hungary and Morocco, to £500 port will be given. or others who can xaSuence type ana hming of Or

seeking new business abroad, for Australia and New Zealand. Each company taking pan in exports. Here itJs stressed that and the country or

The services offered, mostly The scale of assistance clearly « seminar or symposium under the visitors must undertake a r^um which it can. a -.-.
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Its

onlynatural...

thatyouwant the most
luxurious airliner intheworld
when flying to the Gulf

The longer the journey the more comfort counts - and our

FiveStar TrjStars will take you direct to the Gulf in comfort no
other airline can surpass. There is a departure from London
(Heathrow) at 10.00 every morning - and at least one other

departure, direct to the Gulf, each evening. On the FiveStar

TriStar, passengers enjoy more space . . . more Individual

attention . . . more beautiful service, including superb
international cuisine and club-style bar „ . . more luxury,

including multi-channel stereo and businessmans library.

Luxurious Rolls-Royce powered comfort. . . beautiful service

... the most convenient timetable . .

.

all reasons why Gulf Air is the natural choice to the Gulf.

Forfurther information contactyourtravel agent or Gulf Air.

The services offered, mostly The scale of assistance clearly a seminar or symposium under the visitors must nnaenare a wmra it can, tt

through the British Overseas relates to the distance from the the scheme pays a participation Joint pr^gra?
1

?
lL^l Si

from a 1
.

•

Trade Board, are generally U.K., with a sum of £175 fee of £100, and the BOTB that their interests must be tegarded as essenti

regarded as as good or better allowed for the eastern part of covers the cost of a major part confined to ine same industry, shoukf be planned w -

than those of othercountries. the United States and £225 for 0£ the meeting. This includes But all Bntish oOTpames in a b
.

e r^[.
The assistance takes a number areas west of a line through hire of the premises required. Industry concerned are engipie this reason six to

of forms, both financial and Minneapolis, Kansas City, New and a great part of the support- for consideration ^
,

pa^ ' but t
?lre .

material covering both outward Orleans and Miami. Most ing needs such as translation Pants Aether or_not ttey is the absolute mimmt;.

and inward missions, and trade European countries, however, and reproduction, publicity and belong tn one reievent xraae Before approving a
.

fairs. While abroad, business- are not included in the scheme, so on. Outside Western Europe organisation. in principle, the bureau
_

.

men are also offered consider- Mission sponsors are also ex- travel support is available at . , .
diplomitic posts conce;

'

able help from embassies and pecte<j to ensure that journeys the rate applicable to the out- T SO. ^xp°5* pt^ts G -

other posts. In effect a potential arc ma(je by British carriers ward mission scheme for up. to
•*'^K ,a~E Depaxtnent

_
and an

exporter is offered a number of wherever possible and that two representatives from each Assistance underlie scheme departmsnt interested,

optional schemes by tbs BOTB, C2aims are made through the company.
i<c also limited by availability app™

.
sponsor -

but in most cases the company 5ponsors. Missions covering Trade fairs are regarded as nniv ;f the industry is prepared m recruiting a .

concerned must act through its more ^an one country normally an increasingly important focal to nar a share of the costs. The and ®. 1

trade association* or perhaps nttra/t*. ttin prmtnHntinn thp T\niTit fnr pmort ai'tivjfiwi nar. h \ Aceict^Ttpa Piirpti ic prOgTSDlIffi Of VlEltS

The most directly available Australia and New Zealand the BOTB accordingly offers* economy class return Saxe for .
*or aPPr -

form of aid is probably roe woujd attract a contribution of range of support encouraging mission members coming from a assistance-

Bi»rds^ Outward Mission £559 British participation. Western Europe and 75 per Althogh there have
Sdieme which anus at increas- It is also prepared to ram- cent, from elsewhere; 50 per been sue complaints a!

\

'

mg exports by encouraging pi£jp a.
burse, on* sight of a travel cent of travel costs in Britain scale oiassistance of U: '

.

British businessmen to ymit ljuttiivt
agent’s invoice or receipt or for the purpose of the visiting it-isfellbytheBOTBth. -"

overseas markets either m order l

pjJe material assistance avail- cleared cheque or air ticket' programme; 50 per cent of all compams are not fully;
to explore and assess tne pros-

ig nrhicb commercial counterfoils, up to 50 per cent fees for essential interpreting; of the all range of
pe^-ts far their goods or services.

0£gcers at posts can provide in of expenditure on travel, within a contribution towards hotel availabl and that they :
•

0f thejr overseas
information, contacts with local a maximum of half the appro- accommodation based on 50 per make to- of the channel :

marketing effort. businessmen, interpreters (for priate return tourist air fare for cent of the notional costs, able thngh their trade
'

However, roe BO 1 8 lays
ijm jted periods) and similar <l) .two representatives from However, the balance of all tiohs tolnd out the dsdown a nninber of coDdinons
Dractjca] but essential require- the sponsoring body organising costs is met by host companies. t __ nwhich must-be met before any - - - - * -• - 1 u-‘
ments in foreign countries. a joint venture, each of whom The BOTB points out that it

. - _ ... w _ - axiv. uu in wusiuito. a juim vcuuu^, vi nuum
gT3I

r
ed

'*«
B
^!

l

-SrAl While Britain’s commercial mans the trade information

nr ™prvices
rePresentation abroad is re- stand for tile duration of the

covering products or „crv
gartied & very effective in most event and (2) two representa-

J22 areas, it is obviously better in tives of each company par-

for
some than others- depepdinS t0 ticipating in a joint-venture ont-^ T
a 5«at 6x16111 °° **!• UJC.’s side Western Europe,. each.'of

lESLSrS minimum num- ^ric^ties with the country whom mans the company’s

ber of members of a mission
co°5ernet*' ' ^Dr event, -

•y _

Qualifying tor support will be othCT Important types of For companies participating

six and the ™--rvTmnn 20. For assistance offered by the BOTB in joint ventures at fairs-out-

some countries, however a cover overseas seminars and side Western Europe the Board

viable group should net consist symposia and trade fairs. The will be prepared to pay up to

of more than 15 participants, purpose of the former scheme 50 per cent of the sea and or

Sponsoring bodies are also re- is to encourage British sponsors land freight costs in returning

quired to accept that companies to stage overseas seminars de- unsold goods consigned from

which do not belong to their signed to promote sales abroad the Uiv. specifically for the

organisations can qualify as of British products and tech- fair, provided the goods are

participants. nology. displayed for the duration of

The amount of time spent To qualify for support, events the event Here the role of the

abroad and the itinerary of the must bring specific United sponsoring organisation is eVen

party is negotiable with- the Kingdom products, processes more important, particularly in

sponsor and a proportion of and services to the attention of the organisation of participating

costs are refunded after the equally specific buyers, users companies.
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the businestwa

H Alitalia’s services: mordights to
moreItaliandestinations.

3 Alitalia’sorganisation:nre
offices inItalytohelpyouonceyi are thea

EB Alitalia’s^usmessTraveVsGuidc
^

to Ital/imore insideinformation. ^ *

Sizing up the

B AlitaHa’sltalpaKmoreincsive

packagearrangementsinltalysmi
business centres.

cheap package
B Alitalia’s SpecialPlan: more

advantageous prices at JollyHotels

throughout Italy.

tea—ecu I

London GiiU services bi assodaMon wSft Bdttali Airways.

BB Alitalia’sJet-Drive:moreseli-frer

arrangements in Italy. '-'1$:

Barbizon Plaza Hotel,Newfork,
On Central Ihrk.

Inthe centre ofeverything.

IT WAS while dredging through forget time changes in the tions the strange world of mak-
the files of material about low spring and make you miss your ing reservations to places that

cost business travel, looking for flight; book you to Santiago in- will never be visited to take
examples of the way in which stead of San Diego; or not advantage of the “ open jaw ”

this aspect of the market has notice that the Hotel Splendide IATA roles. The final rule is the
exploded of late, that I realised closed last week and send you strong suggestion that any agent
that the greatest example was anyway. or travel manager that does not
spread before me. Travel But business travel agency make these checks as routine
writing files are a pretty good work is much more sophisticated on any booking should be re-
guide to trends—not the than that might suggest Mr. placed,
content of those files, but A]an Beaver, that youthful The specialist travel houses
simply their thickness. Five mentor to travel agency techni- grew up partly thanks to their
years ago the “ cheap trips for dans, recently wrote in the ability to follow those rule*, but
businessmen ” file did not excellent new magazine Busi- probably more thanks to their
exist The number of such ne$s Traveller that there were ability to do so quickly and to
journeys available was limited, gj* check points for anyone offer ancillary services. Busi-
and sporadic in operation. Few making an airline booking to ness travel houses now do a
people promoted them wiro see jj it Can be done cheaper, great deal more than ticketing
much enthusiasm.

^ Since the savings can run into and hotel booking. A good
Now the “ business travdl ” hundreds of pounds on a single organisation will be able to

file is fattening daily, and it is flight it was not an idle exercise, offer courier services, special
the package tour and special Mr. Beaver’s check list includes attention at airports, and prob-
services aspect of it which is looking at group fares, not only ably also a measure of freight
providing much of this fat for the whole trip but also any facilities.

Another development has been section of it (a traveller going Agents are not doing this
the absolute deluge of guides t0 yie U.S. and Japan might be work for nothing. They collect
to low cost far® for the aWe to pic^ up a cheap fare out a percentage on all bookings
business community. Tde 0f ^ Angeles). It also men- although this is rarelv more

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Alitalia’s aim: morebusiness [ft
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RxaksinessffiangoingfoNcwYork,

toittisverydefinitelymone^;And thelast

thir^youwartf is towaste time travelling

fromyourhcrfel to meetings.
' Sostayatthe BarbizonPlazaKb

situatedrightonCentralPark.Whichroeatis

yewreslap,bang inthecentreofNewYork.

WithMadisonA'enue,FiffhAvenL

Broadwayand all the big business

centresjusta feivminutes walk,aw
OrbettersnB,bringyourbusin

tofiiehotelAndbookour
conferencetheatre ormeeting

rooms.
NaturaDy,beingaPenta

internationalclasshoteltheBccbtzonoffers

e\'ery,ot33 lfoiLAir-conditionedrooms with
privatebathroom,cdourtelevisionand
directdialphcn^TheInnthePark'
restaurantivifii superbAmericanand
Continaital cuisine.EvenadiscoJWhafcs all

iUta goingtocosttSnrprisingiyfifieAsn^e
xnstartsfromjust$32.AndThomas
Cook^ritishAirwaysandPaiAm
alloperate special packages,

making ft evencheaper

Forbookings contactthem
directoraskyourTravelAgentfor
cktaikOrbookviaanyT1

, \[A.

sefes office.

business community. The
Thomas Cook Air Fare Savings

Guide, with its telephone styie

discs that allows you to dial

your destination and find the

various fares, ha*'; added its

orange covered bulk to the Hogg
Robinson Synopsis of Business

Travel Cost Savers; the Wake-

field Fortune Plain Wan’s Guide

to Air Fanes wallchart; Business

Traveller magazine’s t,uide to

inclusive tours and fares to the

world’s business centres, and

Barry Martin’s notice board size

guide to cheap travel in Eastern

Europe. Luna Poly has actually

taken the plunge into the week-

end colour supplements with

advertisements tempting the

business community and is

following up inquiries with a

glossy Fare Deal .
brochure.

British Caledonian already has

a special business glossy and

American Express uses the

multi-coloured approach to boast

its incentive tours.

FROM

TOP CARS
S COVENTRY CLOSE

LONDON NW6
01-624 5090 & 01-624 5655
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11 How farwillyour travel
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.
W* the adventofthe new financialyaa*, you maywafl be considering the
apportionment of your Travel BudgetWe would like to introduceyou to our
Management Guides to Travel which aim to prove that considerable savings can

J
be made without a subsequent fail in standards.

Gap

Barbizon PlazaHotel
306 CentralParkSoulkNeivYork10019

The gap between the average

travel agent and the one that

offers some form of specialist

knowledge and attention as far

as business travel is concerned

has widened considerably lately.

That is not to say that size is

necessarily an indication of

expertise. If yon find * §°°d

travel agent, whether that per-

son is the owner of a family

business or a clerk in a .giant

chain, stick to them. They will

save you thousands of pounds
and lots of inconvenience in the

long run. A slipshod agent can

I TheEconomicsofPlanned Travel'A Synopsis of Business Travel
/ An introduction to the concept of- Cbst Savers
I cost saving pre-planning in travel. Price saving opportunities to over

ooutiiAfnca.
ponatrates theJimglo of faraa across

\
Amanagement guide to travel to tiw Atlantic.

\
the MiddleEast&North Africa A management guide to travelA comprehensive survey of costs and tothe Peoples’ Republic ofChina
considerations in fraveliing to this A useful and Informative document <

problematic region, listing the unique circumstances *

concerning travel behind the Bamboo

Forfurther information please contact:
GurtBin'

R. S: Byeriey, Director of Marketing,Hogg Robinson {Travel) Ltd,
Craven House, 119-123 Kingsway, London, WC2B 6PT. Telephone: 01-242 1091
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£wj|Kte*.frto^' manager,' often

tandem witha busi-

T-nM*'-travel hoose, can- actually
'

inrrtBMSft the aimmut ol trawl

BUSINESS TRAVEL V

UUI/ Ul/kJ

r
0sts cost/ This dis-

J^usS;SSr'fiair derated *he position
1

. B>V-W -ivwnpany travel manager coiv

\
lafj?r

^ti
:

i/'jSttrabfcf in recent years. .
•

1
n,:

.

:^ r^.^ ' ddired travel manager
lt3^ j. ^grta j»t only know bis timetable

.^^ ^IATA rule-book (the -Inter-

v
sifc National Air Transport Associa-

u s^citiott is the contrbll&ig body for
‘ u«a Airfares) but wffl also know.his
... io - «*».< own company sofficientlywcll to
“Ssisun^

.te*«K© to "manage" trips in a

ttens w way toat even the most helpful
e coaplaWV travelagmit would find difficult

assistant Allowing,
J for example,-.that - a

re thn TifJ? tv 7 grnaii team of saJesousa- were

*bS2!K-5B to an edriWilan^

S

i saJJJfc-* Geneva, he might-bfr‘ *wai6 of

md thi I other trips phumea to

of ihp7^ ':, -wMdJ could be arrange*ft* toe

=h rVic.u^v wme time—tons tnUfctag: UP *

ad ?ut
_ lDlt

F. transDort esd hotel •

to fretting' towel ?e

same way as «^otoer
purchase. In some^AtWOptn^s

toft employee who^buy® the

office furniture .is paid

and has greater..fWf 111811

toe person who buys^SiP’.**8** 1 *

and yet toe room fotffotistakes

and for affecting 'ttSJg**®*
fonuance of -toe is

much greater

™

e

travel. manager. ”n’

usual for staff tfr.Jw® far

greater unchecked djstfcnQ^ary

spending power <n£ 013,1

in any other Sdd.’- '^5*',

It is not an eaiyi^*®blen to

-tackle. Lttri^WJP*"8

long been regarded AtnA-^Bbt
' can cause managerial",offence-

If toe sales managew®1*111 .7

finds toat all: fife t*£R. pI
£?

hare to be Ms.

BJenWnsop whoJSSSmZ
whether or not toerSfchM be

done ~taore effectfy^ajd in-

expensfrrefy. there

that hickles might;/$£*. ^
course, she might
feJHow down when sb£W#bthat

the cheaper tore

able if he is prepttoJ»:#«»J
Saturday night as wtfi la Pans

or Rhodesia. ft «?d
Jy

enough. sometime* to

stay longer, rach_ii»‘thep«u-

liarities of the, lrtfvd/Wona.

duced by the travel manager >

need only be slight to compen- <

sate for his employment. What
is often ignored by companies i

doing the calculations is the

amount of time' that individual

members -of staff spend on plan-

ning their own trips:

A travel manager would not,

normally,*’ replace to® travel

agent Few companies have

sufficient business to justify an
in-house travel agency. .

They
rapidly find that to® commission
received • requires a massive

input of business. Anyway IATA
regulations forbid toe payment
of commission to agents other

than those which have been
officially appointed, and these

agencies have to maintain a cer-

tain minimum - airline .
ticket

turnover. The only way round

this is to buy as IATA agency—
an expensive way round toe

difficulty.

BP may have bad consider-

able success with its ownership

of Rankin Kuhn. but. that

organisation handles a. great

deal more than the travel of oil
'

company executives. 1

A travel manager works in 1

cooperation with the travel 1

agent in order that company J

policy may be imposed upon :

wliat otherwise may be an

anarchic travel activity within

the organisation. That same
manager might also be able to

monitor the performance of a

travel agency much more than

would be possible where travel

decisions were diffused through-

out the organisation. Travel

these days is such a complex

business that it would seem
difficult to organise it in a com-

pany of any size without effec-

tive central control.

Fortunately the resources

:
available to the travel manager

i
are expanding each day. Armed:

with the various ABC guides

i (World Airways, Shipping, Air/

Rail Europe and the domestic

rail guide as well as that

> organisation’s very good basic

t guide to international travel!,

t the Thomas Cook Continental

Timetable, which now gives rail

services for rather more distant

places than Europe, a subscrip-

tion to a variety of trade

magazines and newspapers, and

perhaps even the Financial

Times international hotel guide,

the most modest business travel

manager would be at a consider-

able advantage over the majority

of secretaries in ensuring toat

the- traveller was getting a
reasonable deal and talcing the

bestroute.

Wliat is really toe travel

manager's asset, however, is a

constant soaking in the busi-

ness.- After a few years of

involvement a good travel

manage? develops a sixth sense

i about what is the right thing

to do- When a company reaches

|; tt position that its travel

i manager and its travel agency
’ axti in competition for finding

: the 'best and least expensive

t way of arranging a trip it

: should consider itself fortunate.

; AS.

Thomas Cook services are available at over 870

offices and representative offices in 143 countries.

All you have to do is pick up the phone and dial

Thomas Cook- .

From then on, you can leave everythingto us. .

We'll plan your journey, give you the best possible

fare arrangements, reserve you tickets, and choose the

best hotel from over 6,000 approved international

hotels on our files. „.

r

And we’ll also organise yourforeign currency,

Thomas Cook travellers cheques, insurance, and car

rePt

Tofind out howtheThomas Cook BusinessTmve!

foSbra“S
Manager on-01-499 4000. jhOmSS

Cook
TheInjstedname nitravelEveryvvhere
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airline^workshardertfaaBfwe do atbeing ontonel

our exclnsiveMemalionalteEinmaL

No other aidme givesyouthisbig advantage,

sonmch easierwhenyou don*thOTe to

share^wiflipassengeisIromotherB^^

MlSyT
*work,makeuse oftteBusinessZo^a

TtyTWA—we giveyou
abig comfortable seat,a

choice of drinks»a choice of

meals,a choice ofmovies

anda choice of stereo?
Nowanderwe carry

more scheduledpassengers

across the Atlanticthanany
other airline.
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Airlines fight
i?

ITEjTni \m-

We’ll do everythingbutrepackyour bag.

Ifs not unusual in the business world

for all your plans to be changed at the 11th

hour. Ibis can cause a multitude of
problems - flights that are fully booked; an

out ofdate visa, no hotel when you finally

get where you’re going.

That’s why businessmen who need the

best travel service available come to

Turnbull Gibson. We specialise in

providing flights and
accommodation at short notice all

-over the world, even in such hard to

book regions as the Middle East

and Gulf States.

We will deliver the tickets, pick up
passports to arrange for visas and organise

currency exchanges. We will also send a
representative around to your office to

discuss your itinerary in person.

We take the attitude that nothing is

impossible, and we’re usually right.

Give our name to your secretary or

travel departmentand next time you
_

travel, see ifwe can’t make things easier

for everyone. Or write to LA.M.F.
Blair at the address given below for
comprehensive details of all our

services.

TURNBULLGIBSONTRAVELLTD.
A member ofiAe Jardme Matheson Group

1 42 Mtnories, London EC3
Tel: 01-488 1171 Telex: 883658 Cables :Turngib London EC3
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THROUGHOUT the world the

scheduled airlines are wooing
the business traveller more
ardently than ever before, for a

variety of reasons.-

Primarily, of course, they

want him because he is

customarily the one type of

passenger who tends to pay the

higher levels of fare—first-class,
or more usually the fall

economy-class rate—despite the

fact that there is an increasing

trend among many business

travellers to try and.save money
by buying the cheaper and
briefer “ package holiday ” trips

and using them for business

rather than leisure reasons, or

both.

But the business traveller is

also valuable because around
him and his needs the airlines

are able to construct a large

periphery of other activities all

of which also help to boost their

revenues—office facilities, car

hire and hotel rooms arc the

most .obvious. The business

traveller is also useful because

he tends to be a more discrimi-

nating traveller than his

leisure-seeking fellow-voyagecs.

It is very often his needs—and
his complaints—that in the past

set the standards of comfort

and convenience that many, air-

lines like to boast about

This may not now be such a
prevalent factor in determining
airline attitudes to their

passengers. The recent growth
of the cheap-fare leisure traffic

has certainly forced some air-

lines to think more in terms of

meeting mass travel demands
than cosseting the higher-fare

business filers, a fact which

many businessmen have not

been slow to appreciate and
criticise. That change- in- air-

line Attitudes itself has., in turn
obliged many of the more dis-

criminating business travellers

to shop around and to dispense

their favours on those, airlines

who tend to offer them the best

Value for money.

The result is that the airlines

in turn are having to fight

harder for such business traffic

as they can get. . The airlines’

own room for manoeuvre, how-
ever, is limited.

.

If, as -is. most
likely, they are- members of the
International Air' Transport
Association, the standards of
meals and the provision of
alcohol aboard their aircraft are
strictly laid down by that

organisation.

The fare should also be fixed,

and although it is a fact that
“ discounting "—or fares-cutting
—is still prevalent in some
parts of the world, strenuous
efforts have been and still are
being made in the UJC. and
Europe to eliminate it None-
theless, cut-price air .tickets are
still available,' but dre not likely

to . be - of much . interest to the
businessman because they are

often for flights at times
inconvenient to him and which
do not give him the operational
flexibility that a fuQy-paid
ticket on a regularly-scheduled

airline can provide.

specially load -when business- (through World-Wide Business

men found themselves sitting in Centres) of complete office

seats next to hol-iday-makexs fanatics at overseas points,

getting the same ride and in- including secretarial and traits-

flights service for a substantia lation facilities; travel insur-

ally lower fare. This has 1 been ance; fly-drive; and a compre-

met to some extent by- creating hensrve service for the owners

a special eahin on some wide- and operators of executive air-

bodied' aircraft ffqwyn'aTiy for craft, while it can also arrange

economy-fare., businessmen^ so far executive
_

aircraft hire

that they can he separated from (cither fixed-wing or heli-

the mass of' tourist end -leisure ;®9P*ers ).

traffic travefeflng. at lower rates. _

Tbis special cabin experiment jRpoilJjir
was .Cried out on the route to .

®
and fropi Soog Kong, and wa^ Through its associate, BA
found, to be^such a success that Associated Hotels, the airline

it Is -sow being extended to has a large number of hotels

other flights. This wffl. enaWe throughout the world. At
businessmen to be* given a Heathrow Airport, In Terminal

hjgberBtandaxd.Qf in-flights star- Qne, BA has its own Executive

vice ftewi would otherwise-' be Lounge, where an executive

the case. . . i .''4Sho is a regular traveller and

There are .many other areas is a member of the Executives'

where BA has worked to:im»^*lnh can wait for his flight in

prove facilities for the- business- comfort and arrange his seat-

man directly in «the past year Qr-J?*g position on the aircraft in

two. These inctad'e the fntra- advance of going to the gate if

duction of the domestic Shuttte;^ ®° wishes,

no-reservations services on' the . All of these facilities and
routes between r Heathrow and-aids are outlined in detail in

GfesgW, Edinburgh and a brochure called “ British.

Belfast. These have already Airways and the Easiness

prated so-successful that Traveller,” which, is available

discussing with Air' ftencev ^1*® charge to any business-

tct.m
1

,
Sabena and' Aiw Tdngps :“®An who writes to the BA

iiip nfra&ihfiitv <*f intrifvijw'inp' Business Travel Centre, 18,
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Asyou cam see.we’ve got hotds forjustabout
everyone; In some oftbe mostpopularplaces
in theamid.AO binds of lifestyles for allkinds
ofbudgets.Includingyours.Seeyourtravel
agentor call LIU (Loews Representation

.International). In London: 486-3213. In FaabK
727-43-29. In Frankfurt: 0611-28-56^2.In
Monte-C*rio:50-65-00.

Abo in NearYork:

Rafflwa inn and Hwurd Jonnwn's Lodgr.

The airlines’ efforts, there-

fore, to woo the business
traveller depend largely upon
their ability to make him feel

that he is a valued, and valu-

able, customer/ Safety, reliabi-

lity, punctuality and courtesy

count for far more than an extra

glass of gin or a bag of peanuts

on a flight, a lesson which some
airlines do not seem to have
yet learned.

Speed and efficiency of

handling in the airport

terminal area also account for

much, and the possibility of

introducing priority treatment
for special baggage containers

for businessmen's baggage
might go a long .way towards
reducing the tiresome delays
encountered at many airports in

waiting for the baggage to
arrive in the Customs HalL
Special customs and immigra-
tion channels for businessmen
might also be worth exploring.
The businessman’s time is

worth money, and his goodwill
is worth much not only to the
airline but also the country he
is visiting.

British Airways in particular

makes a special effort to cater

for the businessman. Some time
ago, the airline introduced a
four-phase plan to improve its

overaiJ business market, which is

estimated to amount to over 4m.
passengers a year, representing

over 11,000 journeys a day to

and from nearly 200 destina-

tions. Business travel in fact

accounts for just under half of

BA’s total UK passengers and
about 60 per cent of its revenue.
In an analysis of the business,

travellers it carried, BA found
that there was a dearly-defined
•* hierarchy of needs.” First, and
very much foremost, was reli-

ability t including safety), fol-

lowed in equal order by choice

of destination, day of travel and
time of travel. Then followed

speed, flexibility of scheduling
(many businessmen pay the

higher fares solely in order to

be able to change their

schedules at will without diffi-

culty), and comfort.

The airline's four-point plan
for the long-term development
of business travel involved,

first, practical help to companies
trading overseas; secondly, im-

proved flight schedules and
better equipment an many
routes; thirdly, a series of “talk-

ins” with business audiences to

Suage their requirements and
help planning; and, finally, the

introduction of innovations to

improve the business travellers’

lot both on the ground and in

the air.

One of the areas that BA
found most irritating to busi-

nessmen was that of pricing

policy — the objections being

the possibility of introducing zr", t-*e“tre-

simflar operations on the gj130011 Strcet> London’ S®1

routes between Pams, Amsfcr-
5TS -

dam, Brussels and Dublin. - It But despite the list of aids to

hi hoped that by the of this- the businessman, and despite all

decade no fewer than gm. af the the efforts of all the airlines to

pncQowgfttw flying between the try to promote this kind of

U.K. And (he Continent end on travel, the emphasis—after
domestic trunk operations nrfU s®^ety—must remain on regular-

be canned abroad Shuttle:^ “d punctuality. This is one

flights. area where all the airlines need

Other concepts snoneered fey
to tty harder than they do at

BA and nowlSeSed to be ez- P**ent To its credit. BA-
tended, include that of the ap,rt fpom lts penodlc “dust-

Spouse Fere- when e&isband rW disputes which merely dis-

and wife travel togetheron htzsi-
“rhae' io *“

ness, whichever partner is not 2“?°*
on hhe business trip --JP-tJFt.

The range of the BA fecili-
81,17 good record ‘

ties designed to make life Most businessmen will be pre-

easier for the business traveller pared to forgive any airline a
is astonishing: It indudes good deal, provided they are

specially prepared package-fairly and courteously treated

tours designed to help him ' (also an area where some air-

research his markets; study lines need to polish their

tours and missions; aids and images), but cancelled or de-

staff incentive schemes to help layed flights is the major excep-

premote companies' overseas tion, especially where airtines

sales activities; the provision are tardy in giving adequate ex-

planations for the prob

do not bother to give

planations at all, .so

business traveller is Si

in trying to reset 1

schedules..

The overall aim ttu

the world air transport

.

after ensuring for eve)

jT|jg safety, must be to

the current punctuality

liability record. To be is

airlines already stnvs

this, and after all no

can legislate again

weather. But the ultizc

must be a 100 per cen

uality and reliability rc

It is probably dissat

with the scheduled air

gether with the greate

tional flexibility that

aircraft can often prov

has led many business t

away from the airline

into the expanding fiel

ecutive or privately ow

craft Many companies
UJv. now either own tl

aircraft (fixed-wing i

copters), or regularly

from one of the 49 mei
the Air Taxi Operators

ation. This organisatioi

bers are able to providi

variety of tight trans;

craft, either piston-

turbo-prop or jet, for co

wishing to send busines

tives anywhere in the

abroad at short notice. I

cases, these aircraft are

use the smaller civil

not served by the schedi

lines, and in some cases

ally with helicopters) t

land next door to the fa

offices being visited.

The resulting fierib;

operation offers an ii

saving in time and conv

to the business travellei

a detailed examination
often also reveals the f

it is much less expensi
might be imagined, es

if overnight hotel costs -

avoided. Many busii

have already discovered

themselves. Last tear, tfc

bers of the ATOA coll

flew 154m. miles with th
of 200 aircraft, and
380.000 passengers.

Michael I
Aerospace Corresi - -via ^

Insurance

facilities
COMPANIES SENDING execu-
tives or employees on business

trips overseas have to take on
additional responsibilities while
those employees are out of the
U.K. In adetition to the hazards
qf air travel^ the employees may
fail sick during the trips, they
may be involved in a motor or
other type of accident, or they
may even be kidnapped. There
could be a considerable financial

liability involved for the com-
pany should anything unfore-
seen happen to one of these
employees while he or she was
away.

The choice facing companies
is either to -finance these liabili-

ties directly out of their own
pockets or else make adequate
insurance provision for some or
all of these eventualities. A
company where there is a steady
stream of employees going over-
seas may well find self-insur-

ance, which is what paying
directly means, cheaper than
taking out group insurance. But
this is a tricky area.

The leading insurance brokers
have now devised some highly
sophisticated group insurance
contracts for their corporate
clients to provide cover for em-
ployees on overseas business
trips. This would provide for
those companies where overseas
visits Is a regular feature of
business life. For the occa-
sional trip a single policy would
be arranged.

-

The first eventuality which
needs insurance cover is to meet
the effects of an aircraft acci-

dent The horrors of a Jumbo insurance money, the w ^
crash have recently been Inland Revenue would
brought home very vividly this amount as part
indeed. Such insurance can be deceased estate and it

covered through a group per- suffer Capital Transfer T
sonal accident policy, which making the payments
would indemnify the company whim of the company r

:

for the financial loss arising is levied on what is paid
'

from the death or disablement Also very worrying i
of an employee as a result of happens if an emplo'
an air crash The amount of taken m or bas ^ *
cover would be related to the while in a particular c
worth of that employee to the We the comprel

,SKL Health Senrio
rather open-enaed. Underwrit- m „ru

lng i. straightforward if the “^f“r

f"eat£employees are only using regu- least no ^

fees are Char
:

lar airline routes, but where lhe -=_„ ... 7^* .

hired aircraft are used flying^71
over remote territorites care has rfifTp-p,-,

n
!J-i#h

1)®
h

to be-taken to ensure that the ,

lth chai:Ses

policy covers this form of travel. * f^cessive s .

- treatment until recovers

The medical insurance

Benefits meet 311 hospital Chart
curred and all fees chan

But there is also the financial surgeons. consultants
consequences to the employee's specialists and all ca
wife, children and other depen- drugs, prescriptions and
dants to consider. More and meats, in short all the b
more this Is being covered by curred through hospital!
the company’s pension and dis- Even more important, 1

ability arrangements which now surers which operate iSs.
is providing very comprehen- field have a worldwide
sive benefits. The company can, tion and have also estal
however, supplement this by ex- a network of agencies
gratia payments to the family contacts in many count*
out of the insurance proceeds, ensure swift payment ofi

This may sound very much There is no need to fear't!
like paternalism on the part of fore that though the em J

,

the company, but there are is fit to travel, he is’

“

sound tax reasons for making languishing in hospital
provision , this way. If the haggling goes on over th
employee s dependants had an ment of bills. ^
inalienable right to some of the But even if the illness ^r-7l

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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toMelbourne wr i

The QantasticQFS isnowtaMi^inanew destiuatiorL^

Melbourne.
Taking offfrom Heathrow forMelbourne aiid Sydney

everyMonday,'Wednesday, and Saturday.Sonowyou canfly

there direct In less than a day-getting you to Melbourne
more than six hours quicker than any otherairline.

No otherairlinfrcangetyouthere fasterWith,more
comfort,more luxury, andwithsuch serviceand hospitality.

AllthewayinaspeciallydesignedQantaslong-haul
747B Jumbo.

"Whether it’s business or pleasure, the Melbourne
Express will get you there inunforgettable style. Qantastic.

Asia,AustraliaandthePacific.It'safantasticworld.
mmmmm

THEAUSTRALIANAIRUNE

m.
-V:V\-

Askyour local Qanias travel agent or Qantas for details at Qant3S*Cm;01dBond Street and PiccaJiUy,LondonWl. AitfflddGreat StrandWC2. 5{)0C3iisw^H^R(^LcnklonW45RWr

m theQantas desk,Tenuinal 3,Londoa HeathrowAirportiEnquiries and JREsetvaiions London01-995 1344,01Birmln^am 021-643494&f9,Bnstd0272-20127/S,Manchester061-832 7161 and Glasgow041-248 7633/4.
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3 .mareJnto providing aa Instant
W1ia the 4„

air

K-;. i£rt»*: i.f<?r the brace**- cus.

fe rtii^gif^iri'eacsi time sumo new
,'j' ^ SfcT' ftfec& .of-wizarary or omMipman-

jU-in
E>rT1?

^vt tfep^S -introduced the rental

Wit a-ri “teL "aSMttBi* ’!»**.& worry .over.

la* <%*: wSrtfier or not- thpy arc expos- L

••r
•••

-,f *'-:•• com-jf
Wva

H;-: ': iCa?' rental? typifies tbe
o'a

ov *•*? 'flsttfcffi difficulties of the trawl
- ' Si'ri-A-L

,n^ fc

:

inSus^^thsodrnising resources
— ’

1 a?
an3 ' yetT satiirfs'mq, demand*.

apart from the credit

prl&teffis '.'inherent in any rental

"TjUidnSss,- there is the difficulty,

bk'-fcflsurijig that supply amt

.

dcaiand arc evenly matched.:
Bnw. do

- you >nstin> that there

are .enoueti vehicles, in meet the.

iiv ,t v;?^ cw

i£*5$S*

nr.jr. -,•» ; 5UW.snuutu - 'I'.kiti •• •*•'-» *«»

’, -
;

4 iw iw nceirof Ihe hu>me&s funimunfty. ..

*_ lC
.

i *n^ iusitohW • snd yet not have such i surplus - '
; V.

:̂
.Hcn2

that. vju arc bankrupted by

vehicles standing idle in the
onc «"IW Mn mnnihe \o,s

*•3 *£t‘ aircraft car park’' The ansv/er if,, or; siiVilifur
tir

j] ^ curso. that you dqntJ:.Anyone .. .

•r -ov;^ ai.,.' v/ho has tried te rent a car at Although there '.issuing
short notice, in 'London :n touianjs greater cost ccattcious-

-fiwipterf, tC
1 Aumisi wiH fciow that.there are ness oa the pan of bfirpprate

to toeA*; list's of year whea tise mn«t travel departments,- car rental

; vj:I. ? (j

• pITuaeht of rdnfal; groups have ih one aj-ea ^ here Testability

iLn; iinav u> throw lip ^fin'ir
_
.hands and., seems to demand' a. some*ha i

tum business avvay^ : . -
, Jiisher premium thaivf^hcer

r
- • - •>. ;pnfe. Renters assume-'iW' com*

panics charge -miicfi . 1the :same
rale, whirl) . is so/nielimfis' no!
en lirely iriic anil teifif'fo choose

u„“ 1

aaiin.it

;£S^
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U.K.’s computerised reservation centre in central Londons

»f mnxiderable business over a

long period of lime. •»<£-.• 7-
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*. 33d Cf,^ .
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Repairs: .

1 'j»
ia;t Mos,t uf tbe hisser. car- rental

ri.-pendu, srnUpV.-aim .
for something

*- a*/ hietwceh ffi) and 95 per cent.

> .?' average' ' ass

Why thpn not just go lo the
lr»L’ai small car rental outlet in
the first place? Often, of course,
rhis is the best .thing to do. The
big car rental companies build
mtij their charges the cost of
operating services which you
may not actually need. If you
arc the sort of renter who
regularly takes a car from one*
office, and returns -it- to that
office, then. there is little point
in paying the rales lhat justify

a rcnt-it-here, leave-il-there

looks a bargain in the rental

shop may seem less su when
ydu put that same car into a

local ditch. My love for Avis
stems rrom the day l returned
a car; with an enormous dent in

the iitfe as a result of a brush
with a Kenyan rhinoceros fit
happens frequently”) and for
Hertz from the less glamorous
night in Liverpool when a teu-

ton lorry reversed over my Ford
in a local tar park.

Perhaps Godfrey Davis is

pleased that this particular con-

sumer test has never been in-

flicted upon them.

'Probably the* best advice for

a regular renter is not to trade

with a measure of loyalty. Once
you 'become a treasured custo-

mer the rcnial companies will

put themselves out more than

normally on your behalf—rent-

ing you larger cars when they

do not have any' smaller ones
left, but at the small car rate,

making sure lhat you ger the

one car xo come in on a Bank
Holiday weekend, and perhaps
adding a note or two on a
foreign booking telex to indl

cate that your custom is parti

cularly valuable.

.Most car rental companies
give discounts to companies.
Ten per cent, is the norm in

Britain, but you and your staff

get more in some foreign coun-
tries on production of some-
thing that identifies you as a

business account consumer.

Most offices also run systems
that keep the details of regular
renter; on tile so That the cus-

tomer does not have to wait
around while the form is bein

Hied in. Perhaps the tuost

sophisticated and certainly the
must promoted is the Hertz Nd-
1 club, but others offer similar

services—and Avis gives Green
Shield stamps.
Whar the car rental com-

pamc* are looking for is a busi-

ness which would, ideally, give
them consistent traffic year
round, witbour any booms or
troughs at particular times of

the year. Business rental gives

them this, with the minor dis-.

advantage that businessmen are
not major users of rental ser-

vices at weekends. If only they
did then the car rental world
would be more content.

A.S.

You’ll probafeif
payloomuch foryout
nod businesship

Unless you've heard about Wakefield Fortune's

unique Fare Fighters programme-
it can cut your business travel costs by up to 60%.

Featuring 42 major destinations throughout

the world, prices (including single room
accommodation in good hotels) are really low;

just comparethese sample fares with

whatyou paid last time:

£361
tautodan £52
Caracas £514

ftankfcart £60
Hong Kong £606

Nohow
Paris

lehran

£191

£52
£157
£302
£510

Yes, there are restrictions-we don’t break
IATA regulations,we use them to your advantage -

but if you’re prepared to organise

your business travel, Fare Fighters can almost

certainly save you money.

Post the caupon now,beforeyou book another trip!

JSSSS /% ^SSSSSSSSSSSSŜ f^^f^ 1̂^-—

WakefieldF@ptMst®
ATOL277SC KNOWTHE TRAVEL BUSINESS BEST.

Fare Fighters Division.Wakefield Fortune.Thames House,

Millbank. London SW1P 40W. Tet. 01-828 9066
Please send me a copy of your Fare Fighters brochure.

NAME.

POSITION.

I

I

I

I

1^ TEL. NO.

COMPANY.

ADDRESS-

the group, which' coasistffDUy astern, and '.provide ; instant

gives Uie better service. ' .Whal international computer booking

th/s service is .depeadi' vcry

Vital

If you can find a 'goorHocal
car renter who prpvides ah-r A:o^.^tf.i«

; .

The.™.reryou g« &*«?** SI"Ply
ft**"

StiSZ Ali this is rf'Wawiff T?
- -V-

d
customer^^ho tiiri) rtfp hoping importance to consumer ^ ®

ro get vehicles and -find that than size,, which is currently TIle b,S rental compmues arc

Michael Dfljberc are none to be: had.
,

' the subject nf considerable
itfad^istS

C?7r^ m th^ delicatc^lan^- thereS^ fates accordingly, so once again

zj$?s ;^-Prtcr of™ thc

have tales of being stranded some field* or the other and.over s
.
raa11 Prim -

L-arless in the most unlikely, same territorial area. A% far as The; one danger in going to

places. By and larg£. however, most ' of u> -'are eork-ei-ned,"the>malJ man round tbe corner

the rental compatues do trv. to Godfrey Davis, Hertz and Avis is insurance. This may be less

give more attention to 'business are each a^gdotf as their local of- a problem, but still worth

traffic for . the reasons that a offices and size is almost investigating, in Britain, but can

couple of upsfit customers from immateriaf.' be vital, abroad. A car that

w

COMTJNUEO FROM PREVIOUS PAQ«

has ance cover would meet all these' arrange for. the
.
flying; amhn

/ere. iance itself.

meeL /Another possible hazard

'the cost of flying out theses M ..the employee gets

.
^ expenses to ineet that would hot" employee's wife, including over- involved in ~ a motor acadent

. •
"«:=’ £ happen if illMSSocctired.in the. abirbramodarion, so that: ravolvihg. injury to a member
d/. To start with trealment m ghe may accompany her husband- Of the public. Normally, the

r a corintries is not completely hack to the U.K Although a insurance on the
|

car Itself

,

r /is? 3« it is in the tr.K. Many person mav be well enough to should meet Ihird party
,

'
^nic^sniair service, have to be paid travel it ‘may often not he iiabiiity, ; whether it is a hired

fjffitlkw;--,-Thea-there
.

aTe the^
l

.^ls "Rd
<

viHblc- for him to travel oaf qi*one of the company's
:

l r
, . j itftivaIved of getting the employee a[^n£..

- ovm Mrs. There should not be
r

’-..iiashiigkto dieiifJC.as-soon asho is- .

" .aihy^' heed to provide motor
. \

:

caifftt to travel. ^ .
j‘ . insurance for business travel

.’‘-M Cd*:'d- i, r^- "!•», - AQVSnCCQ -overseas, although some public
Above...afl, since/ihe 7llness -

. . liability" cover is desirable for
m many countries, the

^n-motor accidents, just as it
facilities may not e

.ia-^desirable for individuals to
paying: -fpr accommodation far sufficiently advanced to deaf

\.DVCr ror their

^ . employee's Wl fc or' some with complicated illness such
responsrbfIiUes hi the

- M^LflSicr : close ’member of the a heart attack. In .
sucii^ cases yj^- • The -. freak accident

involving.: another .person, can
countries,

can have high
--._ -- ••?--— - .v . - ... , . . . .

«*« B u* compensation awarded
. iflljs incurred .'iT the illness hap- insurers would nut only pa> for

bv-the courts
.M'^iVhwned.^ the DIK. ^ The insur- this cost .but m many case%

;so
’

me - ctiuntries. such as
--.nrf^

—

• *• ^ r. niWvB-dIfj Nlltc/lfic -

•
-

J*;-
[Occurs away from the employee's But ii

‘•':^4
ho(n& fiicpsris xhe' problem of medical

. ^v-'ngvino- -for- gt’pnminnrliiKnn for euffioir-nl

vi£j£ ihe.erap!oyee m the only answer is to fly the £

*- *-* - tiv,1: v- ->-4 v* •

I i Jg *

i

Sisr^/ /

Turitey and Iran, the driver of

a: cap involved in an accident
gefs put ln jail until the matter

fc. resolved, a procedure that

can take weeks. Special' jhsur-

anCes' caii be arranged' that
WOUXd.provide the bail for the

employee jn • such .an eventu-.

But this is a risk that
can r

be ' easily avoided.
Hiaployees. can be instructed
obit ‘to use chauffeur driven
cars in such countries. . One
laaJffipg firm of insurance
brokers specialising in

:
insiir-

fiic^s jfor .overseas travel lias

.imposed such instructions to its

dwn employees who are on
business travelling abroad. -

.
Finally, there is “the compara-

threly new risk of an employee
.bfefng - kidnapped by an
eX’prmifit political or terrorist

organisation and held to
ransom..^ Some companies do
^TapRo

-

insurance whictf would
at least part trf the rahsom

ijif-dtreh an eventuality. But
thieve arrangements are kept

fwrjtjjineL on tbe grounds that

terrorists would be
ehptrira^cd even further in

ir^trigjng in kidnapping as .
a

sbutee »nf.. fiends. Such iiisur-

actually illegal in

»me cniintri es, for example
J$bly; &o as not to weaken the

resolve'* to stand up to the

kidnappers. Unfortunately, the

insurance does not provide any
compensation to the victim —
surely the person who most

deserves.it-
I

Eric Short

you get more than just acar
• 1

-

-

i

-
;

•;
- -

Long motorway journeys are tiring and time-consuming, so

it often makes sense to make the longer part ofyour journey

by British Rail Inter-City. You canspend the time on important

paper work, or enjoy a meal, and arrive fresh for your

appointment.

And with our unique Rai! Drive service you can still

enjoy the flexibility ofa self-drive car.

You'll find a Godfrey Davis Rat! Drive office at 70 Inter-

city stations throughout Britain, where your car will be

waiting foryou;<hecked, dean, and ready to drive away

Compatibility
We may know all about cars, but were not so short-sighted

thatwe think that the open road is the only way to get around.

When you're flying to any of Britain's major airports, you

will find a Godfrey Davis desk at your destination— so you

can arrange for us to meet you on arrival.

On British Airways Shuttle service between London and

Gasgow, Edinburgh and Belfast, you don't even have to book

in advance. Our Shuttle Drive service guarantees you a car

when you arrive, just ask for details atihe Shuttle Desk or

when you buy your ticket.
,

Availability
Godfrey Davis have the most comprehensive Rent it here/

Leave it there service in the country.When you are on the

road you are never far from one of our 150 offices

conveniently located throughout the UK.

We have an extensive range of Fords and other leading

makes. Cars from Escorts to Granadas. vans from 6 cwt up to

35 cwt and trucks from 3 tons to 12 tons. All at very

competitive rates for daily, weekly or week-end rental.With
Godfrey Davis you even get an unlimited mileage rate on car

rentals of three days or more:

Reliability
The chances of a Godfrey Davis car ever letting you down are

remote. Our fleet is kept up to date with the latest models,

and every car is checked and double-checked before you rent it..

We have our own Maintenance Units all over the country'

and a team of highly trained mechanics to see all is well.

In addition, you have the comforting assurance that while

you’re driving our cars you're automatically covered by the A.A.

We doubt ifyou'll ever need to use them, but it's nice to

know they 're beh ind you.

UtrmCfrTt-iEfoLri .'EH.CL6 PiUALi LHA5i» i3.OOJAHOH

International Car Mental

WeVe got rentability
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\bu 11neverforgetthe dayyou
crosstheAtlanticonthe QE2.

Butjustincase:

Southampton— Cherbourg -New York New York - Cherbourg-Southampton

April 25
May 15

June 3

June 15

June 27
Tuly9

July22*

August3
August 15

August 27
September8
September 20
October 10
October 29
December 15

May 8

May 20*

June 8

Tune 20

July2 .

]ulyl4

July27
August8
August 20
September 1

September 13

September25*

October22
November 17

"ON-THE-JOB training is the .But whatever- the potential expenses? for employees who someone of average ability to completing the course o

most realistic teaching method,” benefits- and ho : matter -how undertake study, are still become proficient to conduct tioo, as well as

said Herr MMler, pronouncing great our (Satiate -ior being apparently rare, and guaranteed even routine business in foreign period required to attai

the words distinctly. He was linguistically upstaged .by the rewards in terms of extra languages are estimated as level of proficiency,

telling a clutch of English world at large; they, are-plainly money or promotion oppor- follows: in the languages which one really interested 1

journalists in Zurich how Hot enough to evercome the prfc tunities' for .those who become generally come earnest to the jng an extra language

Credit Suisse drains its staff in dominant Britt* dssKke of- proficient are rarer still,
.

British, including the western effort will probably be

banking procedures by means learning- ' foreign ' languages. Xu the' absence of the sheer
European imp and others Some es^erts beliet

of an IBM on-line computer- Entry .to the -Common: Market. neSssfty to learn which is en- such as^edish No^veg an and course of about

assisted
1 learning ««-, ..-SKRaSSSSSSSS 23SfefhMd. £ Hu' C refuloLd by £

The complexities of thesy* ***^ onlv^?e ^ or Czech-12 months: the evenings, is eboug
;

tem were hard to. grasp, and for rewards ..fir managerial work in the difficult languages, such most people the essei .-

that sole reason Herr Muller’s
elsewhere in .Europe seem to escaoe- from music-hall mono- asJajpanese—-18 months. platform of fluency. -

audience were concentrating tave made-nbappr^iahle differ- ^J!,^ plain fact is The trouble with spreading those of a stronger s

fiercely. But seeing the effort
to Qu^ national- linguistic for -m y,^ *e very few out the learning process over impatient, make-up t -

!

n.our faces, he misinterpreted Mmpuceilqy. r «2\ aptitude the such long periods is that the: even morejntenmve-
..

mims ir&tssssps
fourth lan^ua^e. - recent -evidence, ..-becoming individual’s personal initiative. of sporadic revision, the student

. witb . i
'

The feeling of inadequacy wdrse^df-teachiiiieven modS ' is unlikely to gam a. sense of fta>ed. bu^wxt^a 1

aroused by those words will, I languagesas.ealturai.object? for . • making progress which is
- havintr made

am sure, be all. too famUiar to leisured apprecStioh ratiier Average ..
.

- sufficient to counteract the sense or nawa^maae

most British people who do thahas* ' tedium of the work. The result * "““JL?. U-

.

most British people who do thaih as. a mean? communica- - .

w
.

icuiuui ui urc
because even tbe mo -

business abroad. Compared-with tion for evehfday use. lt is com- Early keenness aad the initial' seems to be that, no matter how
sivej won forcj4n

From now until December Queen For all the details, just contact Cunard,
Elizabeth 2.will be crossing the Atlantic oryour travel agent.
between Southampton said New York no
less than 29 times. So,wheneveryou’re
planning to go to America,you can
always start or end yourtripwith rive days
ofgracious living on the world’s grandest

ship.

Fares start from as low as £355 single*

£500 return. But ifyou can't spare the

time to cruise both ways, you can still

save on the normal fare with our special

air/sea rates.

*Not calling Cherbourg.

ousiness anroaa. L.omparea -wiui non tor everyday, use. -it us com- early Keenness ana toe ininai ^ ^
. sively won foreign

our overseas counterparts, we mon to. find people- who have stimulus..-of -being: plugged into' good the teaching aids being ^ apt tt
are generally a drearily mono- studied, say, French --.and Rus- technological aids soon fade in used, the temptation to abandon

r -jjy if the course I

lingual ioL sian to the standard ' of GCE face of the siog of -mastering the the study increases powerfully
]0vve(j Up 'by frequent

It is to our economic dis, Advanced level and years later* subject matter,.and especially so. as the weeks drag by.
At' some point the <

advantage, of course. Even ^veittime, dan still make a fair if the person is studying in. his The corollary is that the lan-
wilJ n0 doubt beco

though English is becoming shot at readlqg them. But con- or her own-time. For example, guage learning process becomes manent _ ljlte (tiat

ever more the business language front, these people with a giw»a: twp hours of study a day more efficient as the study
a bicycle—but the wis

of the world (I have heard of Frenchmafi or a' Russian in the plus homework—which i would becomes more concentrated. WqU\^ <}0 best not to

German groups sending execil- flesh, and'all too often the best imagine is more time than most Step up the rate to.four hours a too early,

lives here to learn it as prepara- they caA-; manage- is a halting British people
,

think they could day plus homework and you MMnukl
tion for working in Japan), admission of .inability to con- spare—the periods required for sharply raise your chances of ituuiaci

CUNARD QE2
Cunard Leisure, 8 Berkeley- Street;London W1X 6NR.0W91 3930. Southampton (0703) 29933. Dublin 779036..

there are definite bonuses in verse- •-

knowing the tongues of over- ' True, the' traditional, school

|

seas customers. Quite apart study reinforced by a few.weeks

j

from its courtesy value, it per- in the. country concerned may
mits you to understand what enable one.to give the impres-
prospective clients may be say-, sion of trying''seriously/and :to

ing to each other, and that can be amusing instead of just

;

be crucial to a shrewd under- baffling, which
.
.is- certainly

'standing of what they say to 'Better than nothing.
,
But to go

you. It is not unknown for over-, beyond that to
;

anything like

seas negotiating teams all of the competence 'shown by Herr
whom speak English’ to keep Muller -in -even: his fourth laifc

quiet about it and insist on goase needs' a lot. of work, and
working through an interpreter, the sad evidence , is. that most
The edge that this tactic can British employers' do not seem
provide in group negotiations recognise this, Incentives

surely needs no describing.
.

such- as paying the -fees and

budget

The SabenaBiisiness Executive Service.

Private lounge, bai; office,telex,andconference

fadlffies,everythingfortheinternational

businessman.\

Sabcna73?
,

s to

Rome,Milan,
Yienoa,Athcns

andlstanbuL*^

Sabena737
,

s to

Copenhagen,Stockhdm,
Warsaw and Moscow. Sabena737’s to

’
•*; :

Paris andNice. SabeaaTSTsto - -

//.
- MadridiBafo^ona,

h Malagaahdli^on.

SabenatraS^^ai^^
Sabenabasitsown

train; from the station

beneath the airport

to the very centre

ofBrussels in just

16 minutes.

Duty free shop
: Algiers,Tunis;

Casablanca,andTangier

Sabena737
,
s to

’ London and Manchesterted • • Sabem70Ts-fo

/ Kano,Douala,

\ Kinsliasa;Conakr)',

4 Abidjan andMonrovia.

BRITISH EXPORTERS, though fares to most countries. It has and is gradually expan' '

aware of the opportunities pre-' also obtained co-operation.from new places.Vahd oir pi

seated- by the recent weaknesssome hotel groups and airlines, of an executive, travel

of - sterling, are nevertheless All bookings are made directly 10 per cent: discount -

conscious of the increasing: cost to the London Chamber of Com- available. Reservation!
of•mounting overseas sales merce and Industry and are made from a local' offic.

drives, and .some have wisely allocated to whichever area can don. for bookings all-'

made the effort to cut .these produce the best arrangement world.

expenses where possible.
' for each booking. .All payments Of the airlines. £x$

' Although the British Govern- are made to the London Cham-, ways probably offers ti

ment makes fairly generous ber to avoid confusions. range of facilities for

allowances through the .British An executive travel circle is business travel.- These
Overseas Trade Board to assist also open to individuals or com- supersonic packages •

certain activities abroad, these psnies on the basis that they are corde, schemes for etf

grants are circumscribed by members of the London Cham- conventions, study to

-

various requirements '.which ber. This enables the members others.
. For ~ exaihp -

many exporters are unahJe to to obtain discounts on car hire Sovereign Concorde
meet. Forthat reason they have and hotel accommodation. It is offers inclusive, trips-

‘

hkd • to look elsewhere for regarded as particularly ington (with three t

cheaper rates. - beneficial to businessmen who the Washington Hilton

It : is clear that most coin- travel frequently to Europe for Bahrain. As Concord
parties, book

.
airline flights and short periods, who are ;iot able spread to new areas, ft -

hotels through normal channels to take advantage of excursion ned to introduce ’
•

and pay the going rates, often travel rates and shows a con- packages. ..

because their employees have siderable saving in hotel costs. British Airways stifi-
•

\uitvn

to -travel at shdrt notice and in

any case have become accus-

tomed to the conventional way
of - doing things. Many com-
panies h2ve also laid down

can be organised with -

of 1,01 less tban 20
jlllclllt are specially planned hi J

10^l SSups^wbffi
J
-
*

5? '-.

travel policies which preclude cent
_

discount although some .t0 studv°some chosen i
; .r. erouns offer a euaranteerl rate . . -

. .
^

-

Moving walkwaj
SabenaDCtO’S to

, Dubai,AbuDhabi
^-.and Athens.

SabeoaDClO 5. •

by the PolarRoute
^

to Anchorage and
'

Tokj-o. • ^

p t

Sabena DClO’s to.

-Lagos,Libreville,

Kinshasaand
-Johannesburg.

Nevertheless, there is a grow- sc^™.e ‘ Although this does not
professional

1

activity.

Jng demand by exporters with
“j'J’J®

1

/ T°
unt U Can Airways says: “Stu^i-

rising . travel costs for more a ^number^
'

economical means of getting * . * ,5. .
* "e

. f
c”eme

influence. The currea
sales representatives abroad and

heavllv booS and
mic sltuatlon means

'

many travel agents and airlines Xere there“ a risk of uies«
musl become more

are now making appropriate !u,
" * 1

and improve m
package deals available. But g 5° obtain

methods.
™ F -

perhaps the most successful “J® And for the harasse
enterprise in this field b. the iIL^ British Airwaj

'*3&
•" 1 i

•' &yxt3>-

are now making appropriate
,o ,n

01

package deals available. But n?BFi.^
ing ab!e

,

t0

perhaps the most successful
re^r

\
ed accommodation,

enterprise in this field is. the the scheme, c

,
Sabena 707‘s to I

Athens,Beirut

Baghdad. Istanbul,

>Cairo,TeI Avis:

and Tehran.

SabeaaTOTsto

Bujumbura, Kigali,

Entebbe, Nairobi, .

Dar Es Salaam, Dakar.
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- tire, .British Airwa<

service run by the London ro°™ has been confirmed by the 0^er5 “Thjafcaway n r

Chamber of Commerce, in con- centra
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1 reser\-ations it is

It t ffe ^ c
! function with chambers all over SUfranteed and should you ,

“2™*™
!k“^thCbamberSa ‘l0Ver

arrive to find no rooTof Se
The aim of the London required grade, a superior one and re

f9 ^tionaon ... b nrovided at no evtra
mana.qement problems"

Chambers scheme, run on a W1" „
proviuea « no e
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J
I * are based for wawn..

.

non-profit basis, is to offer low ny
,

of
.

lh
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hote
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s whi®h
vine-yard surrounded cl

cost business travel to aid mem- &T* f^aiuredin this scheme do p.
Rhine Cruise

"

ber, promoting tr.de.u^e “SS..3! «’M„ taW TT
the UJC. ..Its
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function, the /
lth®«h thesc vary

Swiss fafcesfde"hotel
chamber says, is to remove the . . . . idoniu-

Sabena DClff.s to

Jakarta. Bangkok,

Manila and Singapore.

Sabeat7-i7
?

s to ,

New York,

Montreal,

Mexico.

\Tld IfSW tor
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tions and other businessmen which is

when - confronted with the llnked Wlth NatiP"al of America

Sabenabase Is Brussels N;ition:tI

Aiqport lt also liappens to be one ofthe

most compact,uncluttered,easy-to-use
airports in Europe.Forexam pie. itgives

you the fastest transferimaginable to

Europe's capita! city.From the airport’s

own station,the Sabenatrain takes you

in quietcomfort to the very centre of

Brussels in just 16 minutes.That’s

quicker than changing terminals atsome

airportswe know.

The One-Terminal Airport forEurope.
And the World.Wlikh means the easiest

possible access to over 70 destinations

served bv Sabeiva.From London up to

] l daily flights give you connections ro

Africa, the Middle and Far East,North,

and Central America. From
Manchester, daily Eights direct to

Brussels in just 65 minutes neatlv bypass

London, And remember, only Sabena

fliesl-st class on this route.

Europe’s capital,Sabenajust has to be

goodat looking after the businessmangoodat looking after the businessmaa
Which iswhywe created die Sabena

Business Executive Service,with itspiivatc

lounge,hat office and conference odlities.

Ask us foriull details

Checkyour routes via Brussels.

Next time youplan a trip make sure

you checkdieSabenaschedules.

it could make quite adifrerenCe. ;

Safaens. ii-’STTKtafli!!;.',lancet . Ti-rhcr-i tX: 7 tv -9.

SABENA
ABelgian^dcome toEuropeAndtheVCbdd.

.

daunting problems of organising

overseas visits.

“\Ve offer many destinations

at reduced costs and back up
these services with the technical

knowledge . required by such

people as export directors and
travelling businessmen. There
are a variety of combinations

and alternatives which wc can

offer ' to suit various require-

ments of individual travellers,”

the chamber says.

,
.
*• In many cases we are able to

offer discounted Bights with no

accommodation, or alternatively,

to form an individual package

with accommodation in all or

just some of the destinations

required. Trade mission and
exhibition travel Is also included

in our programme,” it adds

If. for example, a company
wants to sell machine tools in

Japan, and .asks the chamber
for assistance, the international

division's' economist covering

the area would first offer advice

oh the chances of selling there

and assist in providing contacts

there. U no mission were avail-

able at the time, the chamber
would examine the possibility

of a ^roup
<
visit or make in-

dividual arrangements for the
company, concerned, in some
circumstances it can offer reduc-
tions of up to £100 on a £350-

£400 air ticket to the Far East
-{although this is considerably
less. in Europe).
- ‘.The chamber, while insisting

that it has .nothing to do with
/‘--bucket *hop *• air tickets, has
w'ide contacts -in the travel
market and claims to be able
to* find - some of the cheapest

I — - =

Escombe Gw\
P&O Travel W * ». ..

- :

e:\

• v jf

. V, - >.*

Your Travel—-Our Business
The answer to all your business travel probl •

can be found at any' one of our 38 offices.

-At home or abroad, we can organise your busu:
conference or incentive travel, ’

with tr ;‘

arrangements, accommodation and car hire.
. /

Our Birmingham exhibition travel departmen
now making arrangements for those visiting EV—Singapore, 5-9 October. ‘

•

-

-:-x* leM

" AS*
' v

- in

Phone for expert assistance to Nigel Jerram :

01-236 4020 or to your nearest Branch in -

Yellow Pages.
*'5 '4

We have been called
!
‘V

FUSSPOTS I '

and so -we arc on YOUR behalf
'

For all AIR CHARTER inquiries — exec. jet. helicoprer,
air ambulance. -airfreish:. VIP Viscount or Herald ctc^ et<

‘

•

a
. .

in fact Commanche to Concorde . . ,

' r‘

Contact Evelyn Johnson

LONDON EXECUTIVE AVIATION
01-732 8993 twenty-four hours - ..

or telex 9-47655. act: LLA.' V‘-i :
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cent - are to be disclosed. Margaret Rej& reports.
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R
recent Companies- 'Act.

1W“
fli'£vpaw' largely. brought- into force.
^•firapolwnffTh rhls phenomenon

-

4and- others m ways long" con-
•; Sidered by both political parties

‘

1 since the Conservatives' abortive
-4- Companies BfH-in I$75.

-

:Apart,
t g a {rom disclosure' of smaller.hold-.

4, \Jr bigs' than required before—to
- be made within fivVnot 14 days
—the new. Act wlH also entitle

' Boards to find tiha- true owner

behind a nomihW/SfifffehB-rding.

In addition;*,lie now re-

quires directors* share.deaU nui

merely tobe^epwsed^o a com-
pany's> Board, but tohfe notified

by that company.: to f^e Stock

Exchange quickly..rather than

merMy being recorded in a

Register available for.itispectjon.

But it has not .iakta the key
farther step of outlawing insider

. trading, the me.by company offi-

cials and advisers of confidential

information for personal gain m
share .dealings; Ihdifgfc Jeqjsly-

.tioe 2gainst it—as favoured by
Lord ShvAvross, chairman of the
City Take-over jPaoeP-may fol-

iow.^ . . tjj? ;

. But /or the prese^L^e pro-
vrsToosof the new Aet-ffiqbirin-4

disclosure of a wide jreugc of
further share stakes irt likely

to attract most of ihejtimelisiu.

Beyond, giving ..pointers to

where take-over bids amid some
day arise, the oew'-rdisclosure
.rules will lead to new light being
thrown on the policies of invesi-

<as instita lions, induding insur-

ance groups, pension, funds and
others.

One of the most ^(ntriguing

areas will be the investments of
the oil-rich Stiddte East State of
Kuwait, for long a

;
holder uf

British shares—since J974 on a
mud 1 increased safer-thrnush
the Kuwait Irmistinetrt^ffice in

London, part o£ Kujvail's Mm-
‘ist’T of Finance,
The new. disclosures., will

shortly demor.strata i&tKuwait
is now* one or the largest single
mresinrj in Britain. 'Wlfh lnraJ

holding certainly running into

hundreds of minions 44f‘Pdimds.
The Kuwait Investment Office

wm last in the headline in Scp-
lesDbar, 1974, when ittook over
Sr. MsrUn's PropertyJ Corpord-
iion for £107m.. acquiring with
it a 3<5.a7 per cent, stake lb Hays
Wharf, which' until i" now has

been its -only other .disclosed

holding of more , than to per
cent, m a British company*

Within the next
.
few daj'S,

quite .a substantial number uf
5-10 per cent, stakes in com-
panies. hitherto held in a
nominee name, will be unveiled
as belonging to Kuwait. This
will be done in letters Irani /the

Bank of England on the KIO’s
behalf to the companies in ques-
tion. The resulting picture is

likely to indicate investment in
Britain by this Arab country on
-1 scale beyond whal most people
have imagined.

.

Iceberg
It is likely that Kuwait will

then emerge as the holder of
valuable interests in some of the
largest companies, as well as
with an extensive range’ of
stakes in smaller concerns. But
what will be declared will be
no more than the top of the ice-
berg of Kuwait’s total UJK.
ihareboldings,. given that even
holdings of sizeable value in. big
companies often amount to less
than 5 per cent.

Considerable speculation is

likely about the ' ratio between
Kuwait’s disclosed holdings and
its total stake- in British com-
panies—whether the latter is,

for instance, three or four times
or any other multiple of the
sum of the revealed 5-10 per
cent, interests.

What will be confirmed is that
Kuwait is an important port-
folio holder of British shares,
and happy to be so—indeed that
it evidently has considerable
confidence in Britain in the pre-
sent economic situation.
Whether the policy it has almost
invariably followed of keeping
holdings within 10 per cent,
could again he departed from

with another major bid must be
a matter fur^uesswork. /
FrudeuUal Assurance, the

Largest hotne-gpwn institution,

which has hitherto reported
some 9fl different shareholdings
of 10 per cent or more.wiU in

the next fortnight or so reveal

about 200 holdings in the 5-10

per cent category*.

This is likely to be particu-
larly Interesting to the invest-

ment community, since tbe Pru.
with total shareholdings exceed-
ing- £!bn. has lately shown
itself prepared on occasion to
become a full-scale bidder, as in

.•its offer for Standard Trust. But
its list will not be as sensation-
ally new as Kuwait's, because
its holdings are already entered
in company registers under its

own name and so are available
to the careful searcher.

Another, smaller, life insur-
ance company which will reveal
as many as 60 holdings of 5-10
per cent, jn other concerns is

the Birmingham-based Britannic
Assurance, which has always
like*: investments in selected
smaller companies, though not
with an eye to making bids.
Norwich Union, the big

mutual insurance group, has
fallen into line with the stricter

disclosure 'requirements ahead
of the prescribed timetable. In
the past month/ it bas revealed
holdings uf 5-10 per cent, ih

some. 30 companies. Among
other - institutions, including
pension funds, disclosures may
however in many cases be far

fewer, particularly where in-

vestment tends to favour bold-

ines only in larger companies.
The Church Commissioners,

for example, are expected to

hare only about two holdings in

the 5-10 per cent, class to dis-

close under the new rules.

The more extensive disclosure

now required under the Com-

panics Act C3r. bs seen as pari

"0? Cth® developing drive for

. tighter control ^nti supervision
:o£ tpe whole securities industry
in ifie interests of fair play for

the personal and institutional in-

vestor. Whoiher this has yet

gone far enough i?. however, a

matjfir of debate, and many
would argue that it has not.

Hie present Government, like

tts -Conservative predecessor,
favours a system of yoluntary
&&- aelf-rc-gu la tion uf day-to-day
dealings in the- stock market
through the Stock Exchange and
the ..Take-over Panel, coupled
witb-a developing statutory basis

.of ,
company law. But Mr.

Edmond Dell, the Trade Seere-

tariV emphasised last October,
when rejecting the idea of a-

legally-based City watchdog like
thO.li-S. Securities and Ex-
chaflg* Commission, that in-

creased surveillance of markets
was needed. This is now the
subject of attention by a joint

Department of Trade-Bank of
England review body.

Action launched this week by
the- Stock Exchange and the
Takeover Panel to increase the

curbs against insider or "in-

formed" share deals, particu-

larly ahead- of take-over bid
announcements. is further
evidence of tighter regulatory
action.

Tbe particular theme of the
disclosure provisions of the
Companies Act. 1976, is that the
fnlier the in Fcrotation available

•to shareholders, the more com-
plete and fair will be the basis

on
:

which everybody makes in-

vestment decisions. The provi-

sion entitling companies to

know the true owners of the
nominee holdings, also now
coming into force, further but-

tresses the disclosure principle.

The increased obligation or
companies to disclose their

P" > ’$

ur ...
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Two of the largest investors In Brilish companies, whose share stakes of 5-10 per cent,

will soon be revealed, axe Prudential Assurance (headquarters shown left) and Kuwait,

whose Ruler is Sheikh Sabah A1 Salem Ai Sabah (right).

directors’ share dealings to the

Stock Exchange should, amount
to a tougher, though informal.

s*anction agaiflrt insider trading

and should highlight transac-

tions of this nature which can-

not be described as normal
legitimate investment activity.

There is a considerable bi-

partisan flavour about the dis-

closure provisions now brought
into force. Action along these
lines was first provided for in

the Conservatives’ Companies
Bill of 1973, which lapsed when
Labour won the Genera! Elec-

tion of February, 197-1. The Bill

had partly been prompted by
the rake-over activity — in its

happier days—of the Slater

Walker Securities group, whose
warehousing activities, such as
in the preliminaries *o a mooted,
though never realised, possible
take-over of Associated British

Maltsters, caused great resfive-

ness.

After much criticism, Slater

Walker subsequently adopted a

policy of extensive disclosure of

shareholdings in different parts

uf its group As U happened. Jr

was Dir. Peter Walker—for-

merly Mr. Jim Slater’s partner
in Slater Walker, though long

since separated from the com-
pany—who introduced the Bill

as Trade and Industry Secretary.
When Labour originally

brought in the Bill which be-

came the Companies Act 1978.

provisions wore limited to such
urgent matters us strengthening
the position of company audi-

tors. following extensive criti-

cism in a number of Department
of Trade reports, and tightening
the requirements on filing of
company accounts. It was seen
as a stop-gap measure, pending
the introduct'on of more exten-

sive company law reform.

Insiders
But the Conservative Opposi-

tion put dawn provisions
parallel to Ih.'v in the 1973 Eil!

on wider di.: c>.*>3ure in addition,

at first, to o:’.--?. mirroring their

original proposals to outlaw in-

sider traritn-j. Last -fufy. the
Government -idopted the dis-

closure provisions, though

—

apparently because of problems
of drafting conlxols which did
not excessively hamper legiti-

mate deals— i: did nnt back the
insider trading provisions,

which ’ were not ultimately
pressed by the Conservatives.

Nonetheless it appears likely

that legislation on insider trad-

ing will be introduced in due
course, possibly in connection

with action on the Bullock pro-

posals about industrial demo-
cracy—(though these are now
the ‘subject of acute political

controversy.
Welcome as the new dis-

closure provisions will be to

many investors, they may have
some side-effects which axe

awkward for larger City in-

vestors.

For instance, a major institu-

tion like the Prudential quite

frequently alters the size of

holdings as part of the process

of managing its portfolio.

Thus, some changes could be

expected from time to time in

the scale of declared holdings

falling in the 5-10 per cent
category. Up to now, these have

taken piare little noticed. But
now that such alterations will

have to be announced immedi-
ately. some institutions fear that

excessive significance will be

attached to many adjustments
which would hitherto have
passed unremarked.

Nevertheless, the tighter rules

should on balance make for

better, because more open, trad-

ing conditions. -And they should
certainly afford some extra spice

to the life of all investors.
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GENERAL
Balance of payments figures for

March.
Mr. Roy Jenkins, president,

European Communities Commis-
sion. begins two-day visit to
Washington.
EEC Foreign Ministers’ confer-

ence. Lancaster House. London.
EEC Finance Ministers meet.

Luxembourg.
European Parliament begins

new session. Strasbourg.
Organisation of Oil Exporting

Countries holds meeting of its

Economic-Commission. Vienna.
Negotiations for new inter-

national sugar agreement open.
Geneva.

Mr. Frimuod Dell. Tnde Secre-
larv, begins three-day yisit to
Tokyo.

Scottish fttC conference opens.

To-day’s Events
Rothesay.
Nominations close. Grimsby by-

election.

Lord Thomson, acting as Prime
Minister's special envoy, con-
tinues Commonwealth tour in

preparation for forthcoming
Commonwealth Conference In

London.
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher. Oppo-

sition leader, ends three-day visit

to Hong Kong to finish Far
Eastern tour.
Mr. Edward Heath . MP delivers

Europe House lecture ’’ Industry
and Europe.’’ St. Ermin’s Hotel.
S.WJ.

Contracts * of • Employment
seminar. London Chamber of
Commerce. *9 Cartoon Street.

E.C.4. 2.30 pm.
Sir Robin Gillett, Lord Mayor

of London, attends Pewlerers'
Company dinner. Goldsmith's
HaU. EC.2.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Retail sales (March, pro-

visional!.

COMPANY RESULTS
Empire Stores (Bradford) ffull

year). Heslair ifull year). Rey-
rolle Parsons ffull year). Tri-

control (full year).
COMPANY MEETINGS

.See Week's Financial Diary on
Page 25.

MUSIC
Jeremy Brown gives piano

recital. St. Lawrence Jewry next
Guildhall. E.C.2, 1 pjn.
Organ recital by Richard

Popplewel!. St. MiehaeL Cornhill.
E.C.3. 1 p.m
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Elaate ViflSSiafira Sardener
Silks, tobacco and tea from China were exchanged across the

deserts north-west of Peking fer furs, cloth and leather from

Asiatic Russia.

SaiaeMHk SiKHS fiND PATKANS, U21
(Jastses Lunt

Victory over the tribesmen on the North-west frontier of British

India is stili commemorated by Sikh regiments.
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L0BB SOS ROSSSli AHBBtSKASSK lies SandaH
For thirteen years Odo Russell was British Ambassador in Berlin

where he was an appreciative critic of 3ismarck's policies.
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In the late eighteenth century Americans began to settle in huge

aromatic forests across the Appalachians.

THE SP^IT WRESTLERS, Pars EE Sssfge Wsodcock
The first Doukhobors reached Canada in SS98 and their leader

followed in 1902. Fanatical sects later arose in their New World
settlements.

AH ADRIATIC HASTKS, 108i Michael L Marlin
Normans from Italy invaded the Byzantine Empire and Robert

Guiscard sought to inherit the Imperial Crown.
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Hanis & Sheldon set

to move forward
tore SEEMS little evidence most of the gain at the remainder.

Confidence at Plantation Holdings
IN HXS annual statement, Ur.
&• W. Livesey. the chairman of
Mentation Holdings, says that

notwithstanding the many prob-
lems which are ahead, the direc-

tors retain their confidence for

the coming year.

As reported on March IS, turn-

over expanded from £$m. to

£27.15m. in 1976 and pre-tax
profits rose from £2.26m. to a

record £3.52m Stated earnings
advanced from 35p -to 4.7p per
fOp share and the dividend total

is lifted from 1.7732p to the
Tnaximuin permitted 1.9505p.

A statement of source and
application of funds shows an
increase in net liquid funds of
£lJL6m. <£113,000 decrease).

The Malaysian operations were
particularly successful with
profits increasing by £869,000. As
part of the Malaysianisation pro-
gramme, the plantation operating
companies have moved their resi-
dence to Malaysia for lax
'purposes. In consequence the
deferred tax provision made on
revaluation oF the estates has
been eliminated. This factor and
the effects of currency changes
on overseas asset values in sterl-
ing terms have resulted in a rise
tt) group net assets to 40.8p
(33.7p; per share.
The Malaysian authorities have

indicated that the exploitation of
tin in an area which includes
Brooklands Estate mafr be
shelved. The Gazetting Order on
the Brooklaods Estate remains in
-force but the company is seeking
to have it withdrawn.
"Mr. Livesey explains that, since
the amalgamation of the nine
rubber companies 11 years ago
and the subsequent sale of some
of the estates, policy has been to
enlarge the U.K. operations and
to equate earnings with those
'frnra Malaysia. This was achieved
in 1972. Since then, however,
.rising commodity prices have
helped keep Malaysian profits
.ahead. In 1976 Eastern operating
profits were £2.4m. compared
with £1.3m. from the UJL
operations.
Exports from the U.K. operat-

’tiig companies rose by over 31
per cent to £4.8Sm. and now
account for more than 22 per
cent, of total U.K. sales.

Mr. Livesey is to be succeeded
as chairman by Mr. Kenneth Cork
on July 1.

As at February 28, Hutchison
International held 27.75 per cent,
and Pahang Consolidated 26.52 per
cent, of the equity.

Meeting, 20 Aldermanhury. E.C.
on May IS at noon.

Bentima sees

same again
Tn his annual statement Mr.

R. D. GUI chairman of Bentlina
Industries says that although cur-
rent trading is running a little

below the corresponding period
the directors are budgeting for

a year similar to 1976 when pre-

tax profits amounted to £302.502
against £264,190.

Some 1.12m. shares in Bentima
are held by 1970 Trust of which

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dates of Board meetings «to the Sock
Exchange. Sndi meetings are 'nmaUr
held for die purpose of conskfering divi-

dends. Official iodicatiMs am not avail-

able whether dividends concerned are
interims or Baals and the sotHUvisknis

Shown below are based mainly on last

year's tlmetable.^^

Interim: Leon Berner, British Empire
Securities and General Trust, Walker and
Homer.

Finals: Danish Bacon, Electrical ami
Industrial Seasides, Empire Stores
rBradrimD. Geeres Groan. Stanley Gibbons
International Hcstalr, London United m-
vestmenrs. Reed Executive; Reverter,
Reyrolle Parsons. Storey Bros.. Tern Con-

sulate, Trieentrol. Wood and Sons.

Mr. Gill aod Mr. ft. H. Maudsley
—a director of Bentima—are

chairman aod a director re-

spectively.

Provident

Mutual
Life

THE ANNUAL report and
accounts of Provident Mutual Life

Assurance Association for 1976

shows that over -half of the

amount invested during the year
went into the gilt sector with

more than 50 per cent- of this

investment being made in the

final quarter when yields reached
very high levels. In contrast, net

investment in equities was modest,

but £8.8m. was invested in

property. At the end of the year,

holdings in silts had risen by
over £20m. to'£37m. and property
by £7m. to £20m. Equity holdings

totalled £44ul

Premium income received

during the year rose by 20 per
cent to £43.Gm. and investment
income by 26 per cent, to £l8m.
Claims and expenses were nearly

£2m_ higher at £28m., so the net

cash flow last year Increased by
31 per cent to £3S.7m. The value

of the long-term insurance fund
stood at J3.97.7m. at the end of

the year compared with £163m.
at the beginning.

Commenting on the results Mr.
David Robertson in his chairman’s
statement pointed out that the
expenses invariably reflected infla-

tionary trends and last year’s

figures included the full impact
of a pay settlement made prior
to the introduction of the pay
policy. Staff numbers were
slowly increasing a reflection of
the large volumes of business
underwritten by the Association.

Mr. Robertson referred to the
inhibitive effects of the pay
policy on pension scheme
improvements. It was essential
that employers should be given a

firm date from which they could
introduce desirable pension
scheme improvements. Mr.
Robertson 'also attacked the
proposals, of the Labour Party to

nationalise insurance, which,
whatever reasons were pul

FUTURE DATES
mtartms—

ntiany* Wares

Finals—

Baird fWiRiam)
BestobeU -—
Burrell —
Chamberlain Gnap —
Cropland /PL and A. G.) .

—

Hawker Mairis
Hawker SltMeley—
Hone Charm
Perry (Harold) Motors ...

—

Richardsons Westganh -.

Securities Trim of Scotland ...

SUeotnlgtat —
Silhouette (London) —
SUnon Engineering
Sind all orUhaml —..

Splllers -

April S3

April 30

April 28

April 19

April 32

April 25
April 19

April 27

April 31
April SI
April 20
April 26

April 33

April 25
April 21
April 27

forward, was an attempt by the

Left to control people's savings

and invest them without regard

to the interests of policyholders.

He also regarded the alternative

proposals of direction of invest-

ment as equally disastrous.

J. Wilkes
plans to

improve
THE GROUP is passing through
times of unprecedented pressures,

but markets are sound for the
future, says Mr. James Wilkes,

the chairman of Janies Wilkes,

business forms and equipment
manufacturers. MWe have good
plans for. and already some
achievement of, a return to better
profitability." he adds.
The group made a reduced pre-

tax profit in 1976 of £231,492
against X414J201, and maintained
the dividend total at 3.452p net
per 25p share (as reported on
March IS).

During the period under review,

the group has had considerable
problems, says Mr. Wilkes, but
it has "retained and improved
the skills and facilities needed
for future growth.'* Throughout
the necessary revitalising exer-

cises, profits, while not being
good for the year, have been
achieved, be adds.
Towards the end of the year,

markets for group products and
services started to revive, the
chairman says. For most of the
year, however, demand was at a
low level. Manufacturing capaci-

ties have had to be reduced, and
important steps have been taken
lo improve efficiency, members
are told. Mr. Wilkes says that
"much of the pruning is now
behind us, and 1977 starts with
energetic enthusiasm to achieve
our new programmes."
Exports during the year

amounted to £219.240.
The directors are. of the

opinion that the market value of
the group’s freehold properties,
on the basis of present use, was
some £1-2mr The book value was
£550.849.
Bank balances and cash de-

creased during the year by £523,711
against an increase of £96418.

Current cost accounts show a
loss before tax of H48D00.
Mr. Wilkes Is to be replaced as

chairman by his sort; Mr. W. J.

Wilkes.
Meeting. Wolverhampton, May

12 at 2-30 p.m.

Reynolds
business

to grow
Mr. R. W Marsh, chairman of

Ford main dealers W. J. Reynolds
Holdings, makes no' forecast of

results for 1977 butsays that Ford
is expecting a substantially

increased share of a static market
and if the company receives an
adequate supply ....of

.

vehicles

Reynolds business is expected to

increase.

As reported on March 26. turn-

over rose from £&2m. to £13.67m.
in 1976 and profits before tax

were almost doubled at £103.532

compared with a ‘depressed
£53,150. Stated earnings were
1.4p (0.4p) per 5p share—and the

dividend is €.55125p (same) net

At the year end working capital

showed an increase of £6,136

(£70,109 decrease).
During 1976 the directors tried

to expand business by searching
hard for new fleet customers not
only within the group’s franchise
areas but outside and met with a

good measure of success.

It was therefore most dis-

appointing, says- Mr. Marsh, that

one of the features of the year
was the continued short supply
of vehicles. ' This had either been
due to go slows, stoppages or
disruptions due to model changes
or strikes by delivery agents. But
for these factors the results
would have been much ^better.

Generally on the car side the
overall improvements in profits,

despite short supply, were largely
absorbed by heavy increases in

overheads.

The truck sales market not only
failed to Improve, as had been
predicted, but actually declined
in 1976 and the profit from truck
sales was lower than in 1975 and
1974.

Overall, taking into account
greatly increased overheads,
profits from the truck division
were somewhat lower. However
the groundwork has been laid to
ensure that when an Improve-
ment comes to the truck market
Reynolds will be very well placed
to benefit.

RECEIVERS FOR
HEATPAK
TCK Group announces that the

company’s bankers have
appointed receivers to Heatpak.
The receivers have stated that

they will continue to trade pend-
ing detailed investigations.

73tr.dk SEEMS little evidence
nationally of any marked improve-

ment in trading prospects during

the current year and consequently

it is difficult to be very optimistic

about the situation in general,

says Mr. J. D. Miller, the- chair-

man of Harris and Sheldon. How-
ever, there are areas within the

group where prospects are .good,

and firm action is being taken in

those companies that sustained

losses during 1976, he adds. ,

.

In addition, says Mr. Miller, the

group remains . very strong

financially. On balance, therefore,

short of any major decline in the
national economic scene, 1977 is

expected to see 1 the group moving
forward again in both sales -and

profits.
,

Mr. Miller points out that the

group is still in the fairly early

stages of an expansion 'pro-

gramme, and the resultant in-

crease in interest charges -will

have to be absorbed until such
time as the investments yield the

appropriate return. He adds that,

as can be inferred, from the pro-

gramme of expansion, which in-

volves an investment of Over £8m.
In fixed assets by 1979, the direc-

tors are confident -of the future
growth of the group.
Group profit before tax was

£3.24m. against '£3J!m. in 1976,

and the dividend total was raised
from 2.419p to 2.661p net per 25p
share (as reported on March .11).

The .. profit was struck before
extraordinary debits of £931,438.

The auditors. Spicer and Pegler
of Birmingham, state that three
of the items are not in then-
opinion extraordinary items as
defined in SSAp No. 6. It Is their
opinion that group profit is there-
fore overstated by £127,117, the
gross amount of these items. The
items concerned are pension
gratuity in respect of former
directors £17,000, reorganisation
costs of certain subsidiary
companies £31,860. and cost of
introduction of a new product
at a subsidiary company £12,257,
for a net' total of £61417.
Mr. Miller says that although

the profit was marginally higher
than the record for 1975, it was
nevertheless '• a disappointment.
Losses at four subsidiaries offset

Earnings up
for Straits

Steamship
Sales of the Singapore based

Straits Steamship Company

—

which is 59 per cent, owned by
Ocean Transport and Trading

—

rose from $S0.11m. to $86.99m. in

1976 but pre-tax profits fell from
$ll.83m. to $9.04m.

In the second half earnings of

the major associated companies in

particular were affected by condi-

tions in the oil exploration and
ship repairing industries and con-

tributed little to earnings.
Cost pressures and competition

in Malaysian coastal shipping ser-

vices. along with start up costs in

newer data processing units had
a further depressant effect in the
second half.
Although earnings from opera-

tions were down, the record level

of attributable profit achieved in

1975 was exceeded in 1978 with
312.08m. (311.25m.). mainly by
reason -of an extraordinary ex-

Attthesesecurities have been sold. This announcement appears asamatterofrecordtmfy.

U.S. $50,000,000

EMI Finance B.lf.

9J% Guaranteed Bonds due 1989

UNCONDITIONALLY AND IRREVOCABLY GUARANTEED AS TO
PAYMENT OF PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST BY

EMI Limited
LAZARD BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED

CREDIT SUISSE WHITE WELD LIMITED

SWISS BANK CORPORATION (LUXEMBOURG) LIMITED

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. LIMITED

SOCIETY GEN ERALE

Algernons Bank Nederland N.V,

Amex Bank Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V,

The Arab and Morgan Grenfell

Finance Company Limited

Arab Financial Consultants -

Company S.A.K.

Arab Finance Corporation SAL.
Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder,lnc.

Astaire & Co. Limited

Julius Baer International Limited

Banca Commerciaie Italians

Banca della Svizzera Italians

Banca del Gottardo

Bank of America International

Bank Heusser & Cie AG
Bank Leu International Ltd.

Bank Mees & Hope N.V.

The Bank ofTokyo (Holland) N.V.

Bankers Trust International Limited

Banque Bruxelles LambertsA
Banque Fran^aisedu Commerce

Extdrieur

Banque Frangaisede DfipBts

etdeTrtres

Banque Gdndrale du LuxembourgSA
Banque de I’indochine et de Suez

Banque Internationale k

Luxembourg SA
Banque Louis-Dreyfus

Banque Nationale de Paris

Banquede Neullke, Schlumberger,

Maifet

Banquede Paris aides Pays-Bas

Banquede Paris etdes Pays-Bas

(Suisse)SA
Banque Populaire Suisse

(Luxembourg) SA
Banque Piivde SA.
Banque de I’Union Europfienne

BanqueWorms
Barclays Bank International Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Bayerische Hypotheken-und
Wee hsel- Bank

Bayerische Verelnsbank

Joh. Berenberg, Gossler &Co.
Berliner Handels-und

Frankfurter Bank
Caisse Centrals des Banquas

Populaires

Cazenove & Co.

Chase Manhattan Limited

Citicorp international Group
Commerzbank Akiiengesellschaft

County Bank Limited

Credit Commercial de France

Credit Industriel eL Commercial

Creditsnstalt-Bankverein

Credit Lyonnais

Creditdu Nord
Richard Daus & Co. Bankiers

Vormals HansW. Petersen

Dean Witter & Co. (nc

Deutsche BankAktiengesallschaft

DG Bank
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Daiwa Europe N.V.

Dresdner Bank Aktiengeseltechaft

Euro mobili are S.pA
Compagnia Europea Intermobiliam

European Banking Company Limited

Fielding Newson-Smith & Co.

Fir5tBo5ton (Europe) Limited-

First Chicago Limited

Robert Fleming & Co..Limited

Goldman Sachs International Carp.

Groupementdes Banquiers PrivSs

Genevois
*

Hambros Bank Limited

HandelsbankN.W. (Overseas) Ltd.

Hill Samuel & Co, Limited

1BJ International Limited

instituto Bancario San Paulo di

Torino

Kidder, Peabody Internationa? Limited

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Kredietbsnk N.V.

Kredieibank SA Luxembourgeois*
Kuhn Loeb & Co. international

Kuwait International Investment

Co. s.a.k.

Kuwait InvestmentCompany (SAK.)
Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting &

Investment Co. (SAK.)
Lazard Fr&res et Cie

Lazard Fr&res & Co.

Lloyds Bank international Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Merrill Lynch international & Co.
Samuel Montagu &. Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley international

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V.
NeueBank
The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe), Lid.

Nordfinanz-Bank Zurich

Nomura Europe N.V.
Orion Bank Limited

Pierson, Fteldring & Pierson N.V.

N. M. Rothschild &Sons Limned
Rowe & Pitman, Hurst- Brown
Salomon Brothers International

Limited

A Sarasin & Cie
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Strauss, Turnbull & Co.

Skandinavtska Enskilde Banken
Smith Barney, Harris Upborn & Co.

Incorporated

Sociate Bancaire Barclays

(Suisse) SA
Soci£t6 Generate de BanqueSA
Socidlfi Prfvdde Gestion Financi&ra

Supi'rtomo Finance International

Svenska Handefebanfcen

Trade Development Bank
Overseas Inc.

UeberseebankAG
Union Bank of Switzerland

(Securities) Limited

Vereins-und Westbank
Aktiengesellschaft

J. Vontobel & Co.

S. G. Warburg & Co: Ltd.

Wardley Ltd.

Westdeuuche Landesbank Girozentrale

Wood Gundy Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

and trading conditions proved,

more difficult in the second half,

as expected.

The improvement in sales, from
£30-99m. to £3L28m, was better

than tt appears, Mr. Miller says,

because Hortico. which was sold

early In the year, contributed

some £3.5ni. in 1975.

Direct exports reached £2.94m.,

an increase of 30 per cent
Liquidity continued to improve,

and there was a small «mh
surplus a,t the middle .of the year,

the chairman says. As the
planned expansion gotunder way,
overdrafts rose again to reach
-some £2m. by the year end,

more than accounted for by new
investment, it Is. stated.

Further. investment wiD
continue through 1977, aod
borrowings will again . rise,

members are told. The group
has ample unused facilities with
the clearing banks, and has
arranged medium-term loans of

£4m. with them, Mr. Miller says.

Consumer products and asso-
ciated industries contributed 47
per cent' to turnover and £847,000
to pre-tax profit, and capital

goods and associated industries 53

per cent, to turnover and £1.9m.
to pre-tax profit There was an
additional contribution to pre-tax

profit of £492,000 from rents,.tank
interest, .

sundry income, etc.

'

Working capital decreased by
£869,000, against an increase of
£949 000.

Meeting. Packtngton Park, near
Meriden, Warwickshire, May 12 at

3.p.m.

Share

Information

Service
The following securities have

been added to the Share Infor-

mation Services appearing in the
Financial Times:

—

Kaiser Resources (section: Over-

seas, Canada)
Time Incorporated (section:

Americans)

change gain realised on sterling

properly loans. Earnings per 50
cents -stock unit. Including extra-

ordinary items, were 27.6 (25.9}

cents.

The acquisition of a controlling

interest in Ben and Company was
completed on December 31, 1976.

No earnings of Ben are included
in the results.

The acquisition of a 29 per cent,
interest in William Jacks and Com-
pany (Malaya) Berhad was com-
pleted on March 9, 1977.

The dividend -Is 34 per cent
(samel less income tax. .

WEST COAST
TANNERIES
Mr. P. J. Richardson has been-;

appointed receiver and manager-
of West Coast Tanneries by the
debenture holder, the National,
Westminster Bank. *

j

The ' company is the
. main

trading subsidiary of West Coast.
Associated Tanneries, - whose
Ordinary capital is privately held
but whose Preference shares are
quoted.

with prisoners
• BY GILES MERRITT

MR. PATRICK COONEY, fte

Irish Justice Minister,, sadd yes-

terday that he was refusing

demands for a public inquiry

into conditions at the Portlaoise

top-security prison as the hunger

strike by IS provisional IRA pri-

soners entered its 42ud day.'

The IRA ' hunger strike
_

is

ostensibly over alleged brutality

and harassment at Portlaoise,

although it is fast developing

into a potential confrontation

between the Provisional

Republican movement . and the

Dublin authorities.

Last week, the ERA prisoners

were transferred to hospitals in

the Curragh military camp and

their - condition is understood to

be nearing a critical stage.

The impetus of the hunger

strike received a setback last

Friday however, when two of

the original 20 men involved

decided to take food.

A public rally through Dublin

by the Provisionals In support

. DUBLIN, Ap

of the hunger strikers oi

day- was, possibly as a

poorly attended with on.

to 3,000 marchers.

By the end of the t

protest meeting, the ra

500 demonstrators wer

outnumbered by riot
.

pti

Although there rema
risk that, if the hanger
begin to die, the Irish

ment will be- s
embarrassed by the situat

Cooney said there could
negotiations.

He repeated daring s

radio interview his

denials of inhumane or de -

conditions in Portlaoise..

The campaign -for an
had been mounted by.jn

subversives .
and he

J
. :

“ There is nothing to -

into and thatfs. an end oi

He “would regret v©
much indeed if anyone
but that would be “ etrtii

responsibility of the

.

strikers and their leader

Belfast withdrawal

denied by Army
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE ARMY in Ulster yesterday

strongly denied a Sunday news-

paper claim that Its strength in

West Belfast had been quietly

reduced by 75 per cent.

The Belfast-based Sunday News
said it bad proof that a with-

drawal was under way iu sensi-

tive areas and that this was caus-

ing an angry reaction among
senior officers of the Royal Ulster

Constabulary.
The Army confirmed the news-

paper story that soldiers had
been withdrawn from two bar-

racks in West. Belfast in the past

two months, but said that there

was no overall reduction in

numbers.
The troops bad been evacuated

because the buildings in which
they were billeted, were unsatis-

factory and expensive to, main-
tain.

It was. Army policy to
improve the soldiertf co.

and the troops Involve
now stationed In 'more-
bases in the area.

|

In spite of the denial, .ft- n,%r’T
is bound -to- be seised >ii

:1 If ^
v

Loyalist politicians.- part*
1

-
rLoyalist politicians.- part 1

by the Rev. Ian Paisley,
catting a demoostratlc
morrow to protest agMi
prosecution of members
para-military Ulster
Corp., ‘alleged to have

-

illegal road blocks in
Armagh.

Mb. Paisley Is mount
intensive campaign • -

Government security poll

has said that unofficial pat
necessary because of the
protection given by the s

forces in rural areas.- .

-

Torture hearing near ei.

BIDS. AND DEALS
HAMPTON GOLD
ACQUIRES ROCK
ENGINEERING
Hampton. Gold Mining Areas,

which derives inost of its revenue
from Western Mining’s nickel
operation in W. Australia, is to

acquire Northern Rockdrillers
which, with its subsidiaries, is

known as the Rock Engineering
Group. The principal vendors are
Mr. Hugh D. Harrison, founder
and -executive chairman of Rock
Engineering and Charterhouse
Development, the subsidiary of

the Charterhouse Group which
manages development capital

activities in UJv and Europe.
Purchase price is £800.000 on

completion and up to £200.000
depending on profits earned in
the year to January 31, 1978. It

is anticipated that the initial con-
sideration will be satisfied by the
issue of some 353.000 Ordinary
shares in Hampton Areas and
£500.000 in cash. The deferred
consideration would be satisfied

in cash.

Among the conditions of the
proposed agreement are that the
audited accounts for the year
ended January 1977 do not differ

materially from draft accounts
which show profits before tax of

£246.092 and net tangible assets
of £324,004 and that Mr. H. D.'

Harrison and- .other
.
executive

directors enter into service agree-
ments.
Rock Engineering provides a

range of specialised services to
tiie mining, quarrying and civil

engineering Industries in the U.K.
and has an Interest in a venture
based in Qatar which provides a
range of rock engineering
services in the Middle EasL

UDT SELLS STAKE
IN MARTIN CORP.
As foreshadowed. UDT and

Canadian 'Imperial Bank of Com-
merce have" reached ari agree-
ment whereby the latter has
acquired the 40 per cent, interest
held by UDTs subsidiary UDT
(Australia) in JVfartin Corporation
Group.

Weils Fargo Bank and Baring
Brothers are also shareholders in

Martin with 40 per cent, and 20
per cent respectively.

WEIR GROUP
In order to supply the West

rierman market with the products
of. Weir Polypac, the Weir Group
has set uu Weir Polypac GmbH.
Weir Polypac is the group's

specialist manufacturers of
hydraulic and pneumatic seals

WESTMINSTER
GRAVELS

' Holland Amerfka Lijn Holding
and Bos Kalis Westminster Group
have announced an agreement
for the sale of HAL! Holding's

SIMCO MONEY FUNDS
• (Saturn Investment -

50 per cent, shareholding tn

Westminster Gravels of
Southampton, to Bos Kails West-
minster. Westminster Gravels
will subsequently once again
become a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of the BJC.W. group.

bsr/judge
The BSE offer for Judge Inter-

national is fully unconditional.
Acceptances have been received
in respect of 5,338,511 Judge
Ordinary shares (80.1 per cent.).

The offer remains open.

THE IRISH REPUBLIC S legal

fight to have Britain declared
guilty by a court of European
judges of using torture in Ulster

enters its final phase this week.
The European Court of Human

Rights begins a session in Stras-

bourg to-morrow to hear the last

submissions in proceedings

initiated by Dublin more than
Eve years ago. -

It will be up to six mouths
before the . court

:
delivers

judgment oh Britain’s interroga-

tion methods at the time intern-

ment without trial was inr,. M r r
in Noxhero Ireland lh.J^wt.3
1971.

.

Irish charges that Bra ....... ,- c
sorted to ill-treatment ;QwHiL-
questioning suspects were
last year by the European-

!

Rights Commission after «
of hearings that went on ft

years and Involved IIS win
Ireland sent the commi

findings to the European •

for a binding declaration
,

issue—a move that angem
minster.

' ttsggQT STOCKS
FFI TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £i,000-£25,000 accepted for fixed terns 'of-,

years. Interest pa(d gross, half-yearly. Rates for dep
received no later than 22.4.77.

'

Terms (years) 3 4 5.6' 7 8 . .9

Interest % 11 Hi 11)- 113- 12 12J 12)

;

Rates for larger amounts on -request Deposits To, and ftn
information from. The Chief Cashier. Finance for lmhi
Limited, 91 Waterloo Road, London SEI 8XP (01-928

'

Ext. 244).- Cheques payable to “Bank of England; a/c®
FFI is the holding company for 1CFC and FCT.

'

5TS " OFFERS

Residential building landwanted
The Ideal Building Corporation is anxious to acquire

land suitable for residential development, ideally situated

near to main employment areas.

LB.C. includes New Ideal Homes, Northern Ideal
• Homes, Willett Homes and Trollope &. Colls Homes.

Design-build sceme.% building agreements, or

outrighc purchase considered for local authority land
Partnership schemes and company purchase are

welcomed, with security of information safeguarded
where desired. _

Please contact Mr. J. Burton, Land Director,

. . Coldsworth House, Sr. Johns Road, Woking, Surrey.GU21 1BH*
Telephone: Woking 70515.

IB.C.is a memberiof the Trafalgar House Group of Companies. .

SI GIBBONS DUDLEY
Limited

j ! Refractories Building Products, Engineering, Industrial Estates

Five Years’ Strong Growth

LeND!nG SATES

1976
• £'000

Profits before Tax 3,888

Earnings per share 14.58p

Assets per share 1 87.91 p

1975 1974

rooo e'ooo

2,541 1,741 ‘

.

9.56p 6.16p -

159.94p 147.33p

1973-./. ;
1972

TOGO £'000

1,509 881

6.12p 4.51p

126.22p 68.1 6p

1 Management ,Co. Led). . ,

Rates for- deposits of £1,000
and upwards for w/e 17.4.77.

S-day Fund ’ % P-a.

Mon.
.

9.4S3

Tues. 8.857

Wed. .
• 8.617

Thur. 8.604

Frf./Sun. ,•

3-Monlh Fund
8.612

Wed. S.125

Profits for 1 976 were again a record, with an increase of 53% over the
previous year, which^uMy justifies the restructuring of the Group which
has taken place since 1 970. Expansion is continuing and furthergrowth
Is anticipated.

TheAnnual General Meeting. wifibe held on 12tb.May at BirminghamMetropole Hotel,

NationalExhibition Centre. Copies ofthe ReportandAccounts maybo obtainedfrom the

Secretary at P.O: Box 19, Dudley. Wssf Midlands, DY3 2AQ.
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EDF loan raised to

r2K**iS

Teidert.the _tfcc j
BVFRANCri QHILCS

THIS EDF LOAN which' CMflt-
LyonnaK is lead qijBasing must
be counted* succesF: the amount
bag been raised from, jui initial

'WflOm. to 5700m.. Thi* has hap*
peneff despite the* refusal, or some
leading U.S. banks such as Chi-
hank. Bask of America, Chase.
Manhattan, Manufacturer? lian*
.over and Morgan Guaranty Trust
to participate., Other, smaller U.S.
banks such ns. Security Pacific
also refused to conic in.
Tblx came ai no’ surprf.ie' to

[he lead manager as the U.S.
banks had made clear their
desire to stand firm in refusing
to participate in loans carryingUAM.£t?l

* * •m m>* r,

.

Fill1 'SfrH

« spread of less than 1 per cent,

(this one .carries a spread of

t per'eont. for the first four years
and ! per cent, for the last four I

and a commitment fee of less

than \ per cent, (this carries a
fee of I per cent.). The other
reason for the U.S. banks'
refusal. is that being very liquid
at the- moment they would
rather make loans than enter
into standby agreements.
The IS banks underwriting the

EDF loan include, .. jparr from
Ihe lead manager, Algemene
Bank Nederland. Amsterdam
Rotterdam Bank. Banque
dTndochine et de 'Suez, Banque

Euwp^nne de CrMbt, Banque
National* de Paris, Bayerisehe
f^mdcsbank Giroxcntrale, Credit
Suis» First . Chicago Ltd.,

Grtodlay Brandts Ltd., Inter-
na Lind* i Westminster Bank.
MjdElBd Bank, Or.on Bank,
Soeletd Henerale. Bank n( \*ova
Scotia and Royal Bank of
Canada-
This Joan is a revolving credit <

with a commercial paper option,

the fourth operation of its kind
which EDF has done. As - on
previous' occasions since 1974.
Goldman Sachs and Co. has been
appointed exclusive dealers for

the aaj* commercial paper.

Gold quarterlies may be

below expectations

V ^ ml

£
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Vaduz company involved
j

Jacques

in Credit Suisse loss !

Borel loss
By Robert Mauthncr

il *TiPu«

wf£i3R*

wnstir
pin

ET JOHN VrtCKS

A LIECHENSTEIN company Is
involved in the substantial loss
incurred by the Ghiasso branch
of Credit Suisse. Fiduciary
funds entrusted' lo the branch
are now known lo have been
invested with a company fa
Vaduz instead of on the Euro-
markei.

The Vaduz lawyer Franc
Gsioehl on Saturday -declined to
comment to mo on a claim made
in the Zurich newspaper Finanz
und Wrirschaft- that the com-
pany in question is International
Vine amt Fond Establishment
(Vinefood). Mr. GstPehl repre-
sents this company,

.
set up in

1998 and with - a capital or
5u\Frn.800.000 other Board

i members include personalities
from the Ticino.

Credit Suisse spokesmen- this
week-end also .declined to
Tomment on the name of the
company in question, bu iron
firmed lo me that it was located
in Vaduz.

There are, the hank adds, no
connections between the Chiasso
case and ihat of Weisscredit
Commercial and • Investment
Bank, of Lugano. This company,
negotiations for whose take-over
by Credit Suisse are current,
was instructed to close down by

ZURICH. April 17.
j PARIS, April 17. *

FRANCE'S LARGE restaurant
the Swiss Federal Banking Com- • and- hotel group, Jacques Borel
mission on March 2 after.Intcrnatinn.il. until recently one

charges of fraud against the. °f tho^fastcii-prowing companies

WcisscrertiT president. Board. bas lost its

delegate and managing director. <»round
The two cases initially seem to; !t has just announced an un-
boar some resemblance in thal

;

expectedly large consolidated
monies of some 1.000 diems or 1 net loss of Krs.53.7m. (more than

same 1.000 clients of Weisscredit '
id®-/ 3976. some Frs.lBm.

had .been (invested with anjhisber than the provisional un-

insolveni Lcicbentenstem com- ! audited estimates made by the

pany, Kinojuund Varirauens- cornpuy only two months apo.

handelsanstalt. nf Rchaan. *' The. audited accounts show
.The Weisscredit case last that . ;the -roup badly under-

month seems to have led a!****”**™. lls operating loss,

number of banks, including
i

wfaI
l
b
, rf?

t0U
M
te

?
i

V? .
Frs-22-5m -‘

Credit Suisse, to examine'; roi
^*JT

dJ ,

!
h

,

,tsJeb™ary P":
engagements in the Ticino. It ;

J

™

d

appears (hat a major attraction
' [2

’ h d*?’

.of investments of clients' funds •
®-

. rh^
A
p

'

Via Liechtenstein is the avoid- ?n^ „r a Ih
aace of Swiss withholding tax. i ,n sS iast war
A, *•*»** « the fund, «<^1?¥Sli7bn .

,

"™n
a
F“1^mg from the .Ticino into Liecn-

1

tenstrin have been reinvested in/. n‘

e audited operalinc l(Wi.

Italy and Ibis Is the ew for t;^ takes into account subsc-,
part of those of the Credit Suisse

;
quent -adjustments for Belgium

ChusMi clients. ;and Spain of Frs.5.2in. and
The decision to repay clients Frs.5.5m. re*peetire1v was made!

or the Chiasso branch Credit
. up 0f deficit; of Krs.23.6m. for

Suisse has beep taken, in the
; the . croup's hotel division,

licht of the negligence of Credit
: Frs.13.2m. for its Belgian subsi-

Suisse employees.. Normally, diaries and a profit of Frs.14.3m.
fiduciary accounts are handled- [ot. the other activities of the
at client's own risks. , group.

tmrfrrrrTV Money and Exchanges
n! without trial r . ...

<1™*™ ISSUES x: ,
:r-sh charges that Sotre -w m. -*-- —
tvt 10 ilMreatem $-.<

"

-:
i
:

' EQUITIES c

'

5-**ts:-r/i r.s suspech «aE?.
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.
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Irol ini sent the can®^,
di2',= tc the Eurepoitrr.-r

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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SXP (01®
-87 ».«je

Bank of England Minimum
JLending Rate 9 per cent,

(since April 15. 1977)

Short-term fixed period interest
rates showed little change for the
most part in the London money
market last week, with discount
bouses’ buying rates for three*
month Treasury '

bills, steady at

around Sf per cent, and generally
indicating the possibility of - a
further cut in Bank of England
Minimum Lending -Rate.. At the
Treasury bill tender on Friday

e average rate of discount fell

by 03)838 per .cent, to 8.4341 per
bent, and Minimum Lending Rate
was\reduced by i per cent, to
9 perVent .The rate at the tender
was eamfortably above the level

which, woirid bring a further cut
in^MUttihis week, giving rise to
suggestions that the. market may
hqt. be ''looking' for 'another fall

hi- -Interest rates in the ’imme-
diate future, evzaT though a
further decline is not ruled out
by- some observera.

Minimum Lending Rate Is now
equal to the lowest level touched
af.AhT time last year. .'It fell to
fcpifef cent-oh March 5, 1976, l>ui
Wair. Rushed -up li per cent, to
16# per cent. on. April 23 last

year, following a period of heavy
pressure on- the pound.
Longer term' interest rales have

tended to rise recently, leaving
rates for longer periods over 1

per cent, above short period rates
on occasions. The one-year inter-

bank rate touched 10} per cent,
in places on Wednesday, while
the one-month period was quoted
at around Si per cent.
Day-today credit was generally

in short supply last week, and
the. authorities, gave moderate,
assistance to the money market
on Tuesday, large assistance on
Wednesday, and very Jarge help
on Thursday, while at the same
time refraining from giving any
signal oh interest rates to; the
discount houses. The scale of
help on Friday was. exceptionally
large.

The latest decline in interest
rates' has not been accompanied
by a corresponding weakening of
sterling, and over recent weeks
(he pound has remained .steady
at slightly below 51.72 against
the dollar, with- the Bank -of
England taking', in foreign
exchange to prevent an apprecia-
tion above that WseL V. . ..

Mr.' Jpe Sbrttriey’s . utatemewt
that the National Union of-MSe*.

workers, will reject any attempt
to prolong wage restraint '-had a

depressing influence on sterling
on -Thursday, however, and the
authorities may have given some
support: to the pound at around
SI.7180. The currency finished the
week at ?i.71 77-1.7182. a fall of

S points from the previous week.
Its trade-weighted index, as cal-

culated;,by the Bank of England,
fell to&Bl.6 from GIB. -

The tpain interest early in the
week qgpeesned the " sharp rise
.-by The"'Japanese yen

.
and—the;

'general
-

decline' 6f the U.S. dollar:
-The yen closed at Y270.47} against
the dollar in London on Tuesday,
hurt finished at Y274.J0 on Friday.

!

compared with Y273.40 before the
paster week-end.

Other currencies, .notably the
German marts and Swiss franc,
were also much firmer against
the dollar in the early part of
the week, but the US. unit
recovered some of its lost ground
later, following the economic state-

ment made by President Carter
on Thursday.
Gold gained ground following

indications that the U.S. is not
considering setting its gold stock-
pile, It closed on Friday at $150*-

$151i, a rise of 82 on the week.

BY LODESTAR

THE MARCH quarterly reports

frr.tn the South African gold

mines start being published to-

morrow. An average bullion price

in the $130 to 8135 range should

have been received compared wiin

$122 an ounce in the previous

three nionihs and the turreni

market level of SISQi.

I gather from Johannesburg,
however, that too much in the

way of higher -profits should not

be ’looked for owing to the hang-

over effect on mitt tonnages of

the December period's black

labour shortage.
Bold noises from the Industry

have been made about full com-
plements having been achieved

during the past quarter but the

new recruits have to bo trained

and cannot be expected to reach
full - productivity straight away.
And in the current quarter

there will be the impact of the

li-shift fortnight hammered out
with the white unions in their

efforts ro obtain a five-day week.
So the Jo'burg verdict is that

ihe course of the gold price will

continue to be the chief share

market influence with the

quarterlies themselves nxrt ex-

pected to have mach, if. any,

bullish impart.

Vletramar delay
To deal or not to deal, that is

the question. It is certainly a

very serious one for shareholders

jn Australia's Metramar Minerals.

As reported here, dealings were
suspended at. the company’s
request on March 25 owing to a

serious downgrading of its chief

asset, the 15.65 per cent stake in

the Anglo American Corpora-
tion's Blue £pcc gold-antimony
mine in Western Australia. A full

report from Anglo was expected
within seven days.

.Vow, three weeks later, a

report has been received but the

Metramar directors propose
^waiting final conclusions from a

"thorough investigation " of Blue
Spec before seeking re-listing

and Ibis may not be for another
six to eight weeks.
The Blue Spec problems are a

downward revision, of expected
mill head grades: a reduction of

metallurgical recoveries in the

treatment process: and un-
expectedly high operating costs.

Metremar's excuses for await-

ing a * final conclusion *’ are that

the outcome is of fundamental
importance to the joint veniure
and that speculation in the

shares against the background of

INSURANCE

an Jncreasfng gold price h
" undesirable."

. One would bare thought It

highly unlikely that there would
be any such speculation after the

contents of the March statement
let alone the latest detailing of

Blue Spec's troubles. Moreover,

ibis column had prevloudy been
preaching caution.
Shareholders who hare been in

touch with me are already

impatient at the delay in restoring

dealing facilities. Hiey are likely

to be even more cross this morn-

ing. Metramar should think again

and not leave their members
locked in. Some of them would
be only too pleased to sell to tn«

gold price speculators!
Last week's thoughts here on

the subject of molybdenum have
aroused some interest and drawn
some queries.
What about the price? British

Columbia producer- Brenda Mines
obtained an average of $3.22. a

pound last year compared with
52.4$ in 1975 and had a particu-

larly good final quarter awing to

the mnly price beinq raised 25
cents to Su.4n at which level, h
still stands. The dollars are U.S.

There is no doubt that moly
ranks hiah on exploration lists.

The bis RTC group, which has a

stake in the mineral through me
Lornex cnpper-moly mine in BC.

is siitinjr on a major open-pit Cud
in Alaska, uncluttered in this case

by copper.
It is big enough to have been

compared wKh Amax’s Henderson
mine about which 1 was writing

last Tuesday.
As detailed in our Mining News

column on Wednesday. RTZ is

entering into a major Indonesian
exploration deal. At lunch on
Thursday the croup's chairman,
Mark Turner, did not deny that

moly is one or the prizes sought
there.

In the U.S. a leading producer.

Molvcorp. is being gobbled up by
Union Oil. Altogether, things

seem to be hotting up on the
moly front.

Vuitan victors

As foreshadowed here in

February. Australia’s Vuitan
Minerals has again got some new
masters. At last week’s requisi-

tioned tneefms in Perth the

Board headed by Mr. Hector Ward
was replaced by the directors of
Greon bushes T^n of which Mr.
R. J. Lynch is chairman. He
becomes chairman of Vuitan.
Greenbushes had proxies for

slightly over 1m. shares, of which

about half era* kwn the
with the Vuitan director* ep9
mustering a few thousand.

The two companies we$p
already linked by a deal whereby
Greenbushes works Vultah’s {in'

tan ta litc property. Greenbushes
and its associates hold just .«P

20 per cent, of Vuitan. T

The intriguing thing now-. If

what Greenbushes will do abou$

Vultan’s branching out into .US.

otl and gas through Reynolds

Diversified Corporation. - in

London, Vuitan linger at around

6p.

Crunch for Canuc .

What has happened about

Canuc Mines' prospect in Canadaa
biggest uranium camp at Ellip*

Lake is a question that keeps

reaching me.
Well, I hear from the company-?

president. Mr. Fred Jowsey whose
strong nuclear background was
discussed here on December 20.

that further exploratory drilling

is now under way.
At the conclusion of a three-

hole programme there should be
“ an excellent indication of the
uranium reserve potential,” Mr.
Jowsey says. So the next four or
five months are likely to be .the

crunch time for Canuc shares
which stand in London at L45p
cum premium
Holders will have to keep theft1

fingers crossed and hope that Mjr.

Jowsey's intimate knowledge of
this big and long-established
uranium area will stand them in

good stead.
fn January I gave a pre*

liminary welcome to a new Aus*
trafian Mires Handbook to be
published by Perth's National

Miner in conjunction with
_
the

well-known international consul-

tants Derry Michener and Booth.
The first copy ha<; now reached

me and will certainly rank a$
;
ia

welcome addition to the works-df
.reference which I keep to hah£L
"its 223 pages cover a wide range
of down-under mineral areas
arranged under the various

metals as well a* details of. the
companies themselves.

Of particular nnte are the
geological data and the many, ex-

cellent maps showing where 12

major minerals and eight minor
ones are situated throughout the
country.
The annual is obtainable from

the National Miner. 49. Stirling

Highway, Ned la nils. Western
Australia price SA16.50 plttfi

S2 mail handling fee.

How employers can take cover

against tougher safety moves
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT
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AN EMPLOYER who is-in breach
of his statutory duty under the
Health and Safety at Work Act
1974 runs a considerable and
increasing risk of prosecution as

the number of safety enforce-
ment officers slowly grows -arid

as they use their powers more
readily to compel employers to

ensure the greater safety of their

employees.
Sections 2 to 8 of the Act

should have long since become
compulsory reading for

employers and their safety
officers, for these ' sections lay

down a whole range of safety

duties.
However, the duties they list

apply not only between the
employer and the employee but
also to those in control nf
premises and to manufacturers,
designers and suppliers as well.

The employee does not escape
cither. He is fixed for example
with the duty not to interfere
with or misuse anything provided
in the interest of bealth and
safety.

for the faint-hearted, who find

statutory phraseology daunting,
the Health and Safety Commis-
sion has published two explana-
tory pamphlets HSC2 and 3.

which aim to explain the various
duties in less severe language.
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. In the past Ihe' factory inspec-

torate—always fairly thin on the

ground—often prosecuted only
when a breach of duty under the
Factories Act nr particular regu-
lations had involved personal
injury.
From the Insurance anale. a

standard feaiure of employers
liability policies was—and is—
the cover provided for legal

defence costs incurred in defend-
ing any prosecution for breach
of duty involving injury which
could give rise to a claim under
the policy.

. Admittedly, in providing this

kind, of cover insurers have
always had a degree of self-

interest, as through their lawyers
and experts they can quickly get
In grips with the facts of poten-
tial claims.
However, prior to the 1974 Act,

no insurer covered the legal
defence costs incurred in pro-
secutions for breaches which did
not cause injury. When the Act
became law. brokers and
specialist liability insurers were
quick to realise that there was a
gap in the standard employers
liability cover.

Penalties
'Now. some three years after

the passage of the Act the wider
risk of having to spend money to

defend prosecutions unconnected
with personal injury can be
insured as . an. extension to

employers’ liability policies.

Practice is variable both as to

the extent of the cover afforded
agd the price charged. For the
employer some points to watch
are: if prosecution costs are
awarded against him- are they
met by the insurance? Are the
defence costs limited to those
incurred in the magistrates'
courts or is the cost of appeal
insured? Is there any annual
financial limit to the amount of
coms payable, and if so what?

One certainty _ls—that no
insurer will cover the payment
of any fine exacted or in any
way underwrite the financial

expense of anv penalty imposed.
Normally any extensions of an

employer’s liability policies \vijl

pick up only those legal costs i<t-

curred by the policyholder in hts

capacity as an employer. Obliga-
tions incurred, say, as ah
occupier of premises or as "a
manufacturer or as a designer,
are more appropriately added tn

his public liability or products
policies.

Officers
;

Two policies specially designed
with the Health and Safety Act
ijj mind are marketed by DAS
Legal Expenses Insurance, qf
Bristol. One contract is fijr

employers, to protect them
against prosecutions brought
under sections 2 to 5 of the Act
—with the option of having
section 6 prosecutions dealing
with manufacturing and supply*
inE duties included.

The other contract is for th.a

employees themselves—and herp
are included directors and officers

of companies—to provide protec-
tion against prosecutions unde?
sections 7 and S and section 37.>

Section 37 rules that a director
or officer of a limited company
can be prosecuted personally ip
connection with any offence
which ii alleged to have beeh
committed by the company.
DAS does not provide prote^

tion against fine or penalty, any
more than do other insurers, hut
if prosecution costs are awarded
against the defence these are met
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CLAMPDOWN ON PERKS • BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

The tax man tightens his grip
TAXATION of fringe benefits
will be taken further as a result

of the announcement that the
Finance Bill to he published to-

morrow will clarify the law on
the tax treatment of employees'
living accommodation. It is part
of an area that has taken on a

mystery and complexity of its

own since a mass of changes
was made to benefits tax in the
past two Finance Acts. The most
extensive of these came in last

year's Act which completely re-

stated the tax law on benefits

and expenses.

The new code - took effect this

month. It is far more compre-
hensive than the old measures in

that it extends to benefits and
expenses provided by sources

other than the employer, and it

also covers the public sector

and non-trading concerns such
as trade unions, charities, and
professional bodies for the first

time. It provides new rules for

taxing such benefits as motor
cars, preferential loans, and
share incentive schemes.

Broadly, the fringe benefits

taxing provisions apply only to

directors (including people
defined as such in trade unions
or charities!, and to employees
in “ hicherpaid " employment.
But some of the rules, such as

those on group medical insur-

ance schemes and the proposed
new accommodation'. rules, apply
to all employees. The Chancellor
undertook in his 1976 Budget
statement to extend the benefits

taxes in the future to all em-
ployees. at least as far as cars

and loan benefits arp concerned.
Higher-paid employment is

currently defined as emoluments,
including gross expenses, of

£25.000 or more, but it is expected
that further changes in this area
will come in to-morrow's Finance
Bill. The last change came in
1374 when tbe limit, which had
remained at £2.000 since 1948.

was raised to £5.000.

The new fringe benefits tax

code is set out in Sections 60 to
72 and Schedules 7 to 9 of the
Finance Act 1976. The general
rule, under section 60 of the Act
is that all expenses paid to a

director or higher-paid employee
are taxable, subject to a deduc-
tion for those expenses which

are "wholly, exclusively, and
necessarily ’’

incurred for the
purposes of the employment.
Section 61 extends this to any
benefit provided for the employee
or his household*

The measure of the taxable
benefit is what is termed the
“cash equivalent.” With the
exception of “business” cars,

loans at privileged Interest rates,
employee shareholdings, and
medical insurance to which
special rules apply, “cash equiva-
lent " is defined as the cost of
providing the benefit less any
deduction for business use. So.
for example, the provision of
furniture, a home secretary,
light and heat food, club sub-
scriptions. a chauffeur, and the
payment of hotel bills, is taxable,
less any amounts which can be
claimed for business use.

Cars
The rules for cars, which apply

from April this year, fall into

three categories: .

1. The “perks" car, where one
or more cars are provided more
as a status symbol than for busi-

ness use. and particularly where
(he business use of the car is less

than 10 per cent The whole cost

to the employer of providing the
car is taxable on the director or
employee. This Includes a charge
of 20 per cent of the list price
of the car, where it is less than
four years old. and 10 per cent
of that price where it Is older.

2—The “business” car, where
the business use of the car is

more than 10 per cent, of the

total use in the tax year. The
cash equivalent of a business car

is laid down in Schedule 7 of the

Act, according to whether the

car has a particular engine capa-

city. or in some cases the original

list price. Thus, for example, the

taxable benefit of a Marina 1-8

litre saloon bought in 1976 with
an engine capacity nf 1798 cc is

£225. Accountants have generally

welcomed the new scales. Accord-

ing to Mr. John Jeffrey-Cook of

Deloittes the scale of rates “is

pretty reasonable. It avoids the
regular hassle of the old system

over what was business mileage,

except where the proportion of

business use is very high/' This
problem is partly met by halving
the charge where the business

use exceeds 25,000 miles in the

tax year.
3—The “ pooled " car: typically

any of the employer's staff can
use this car wnich is part of a
“pool'* of vehicles available for

business use. Such a car is tax-

free. but the conditions to

qualify are extremely tough. The
car must be used by more than

one employee, private use must
be “merely incidental" to the

business use, and the car must
not normally be kept overnight at

Or near the residence of an em-
ployee. Cars provided for the
Prime Minister and the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer may come
into this category.

The Government in the 1976
Act also attempted to tax the
provision to anyone of free ser-

vices such as a hairdo, free rail

and air travel, and bo on. These
proposals proved impractical and
were dropped.
The new tax rules on prefer-

ential loans, contained in Section
66 of the Act, fall into two parts.

Loans which are waived or
written off have been taxable
since April 1976. From 1978/79
the Revenue will be able to pre-

scribe an appropriate rate of
interest .and tax the benefit from
low-cost loans. Loans made for
purposes such as bouse purchase
which qualify for interest relief,

will not be affected.

On a similar basis, the benefit
gained from cheap or interest-

free loans for the purchase of
shares under a share incentive
scheme will be taxable from
1978/79. But the general rule
under Section 67 of the Act is

that a taxable benefit arises in

all circumstances where a dir-

ector or employee is given an
opportunity to acquire shares on
favourable terms- It took effect

for shares acquired after April 6
1976. In particular “stop-loss”
arrangements which would pro-
vide a director with protection
against a loss from any fall of

the value of shares are taxable.
Broadly, the taxable benefit is

tbe loss which the director or
employee has been spared.

Section 68 of the 1976 Act only

re-enacts the provisions of the

1075 Act which taxes the benefit

gained from group medical insur-

ance schemes. The 1976 pro-

visions extend to anyone enjoying
such a benefit. These rules were
effective from April 1976.

Complex
Finally, there is the complex

area of living accommodation,
where new measures covering all

categories of emplovee and full-

time working directors (provid-
ing they do not own more than
5 per cent, of the company’s
shares) are to be Introduced in

the forthcoming Finance Bill- In
general, the old rules drew a

distinction between “ beneficial

"

and “representative” accommo-
dation. In other words, the
‘benefit enjoyed from living in

accommodation provided by an
employer was taxable unless it

was "representative." That was
taken to mean that the employer
had to he the rated oceupipr nf
the premises, that he required
the employee to reside there, and
that it was necessary for the
employee to live in the premises
to carry out his duties properly.

The position became confused
after the famous “policeman's
bouse " court case (Langley and
Others v Appleby) of April 1.

1976. Mr. Justice Fox then held
that the occupation of premises,
although 20 miles from the police
station, was representative and
therefore tax-free, because the
policeman was required to live

there by his Chief Constable. A
few months later this decision
was undermined in an almost
identical case also involving a

policeman's house.

On July 19, 1976, an inter-
departmental working party was
set up to look into the entire
matter. It reported in March
this year and the proposed new
measures are the outcome.

The living proposals wiM-
amount to a complete re-write

of the law in this area They
represent a move away from the
notion of representative accom-
modation.

Living accommodation pro-

vided for employees or full

time working directors (with

less than 5 per cent of tbe com-

pany's shares) will only be tax-

free where:

• " It is necessary for the per

formance of the employee’s

duties that he should occupy the

accommodation.” That is a re-

statement of the old broad rule.

It covers security men, care-

takers. lighthouse keepers.

• "It has been tbe practice to
provide accommodation for em-
ployees of a particular class, and

tbe accommodation is provided

to enable the employee to per-

form his duties better." That is

a stricter application of tbe
ruling in the policeman's house
case. It will have to be proved
that it has been the practice to

provide the accommodation; or
finally freedom from taxation
will be only granted where:
• “The accommodation is pro-

vided for the employee in the
public service for whom special
security arrangements are in

force.” This is a completely new
provision which was made neces-
sary by ill-drafted provisions in

the 1976 Act extending tbe
benefits rules to ail employing
concerns, including the public
service. Thus a house provided
for the head of MTS might have
been taxable without the change
proposed.
Another relaxation of the

measures of 1976 means that
directors of charities and other
non-profit making concerns such
as trade unions and professional
bodies will be eligible for exemp-
tion on the same basis as their
employees.
In the case where ancillary

services such as heat light and
furniture are provided with tax-

exempt accommodation the
amount of taxable services will

not exceed 10 per cent, of the
emoluments (salary plus bene-
fits) of the employment. This
will prevent the employee who
is required by bis job to live in

particular accommodation from
having to pay an unfair amount
of tax for free services over
which he apparently has little

control.
Notes m Expenses. Favwffto and

Benefit* for Director* and Certain
Employees ” rBooklet 4*01 it obtatnaJrle

Ires from am tax office.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

to Holders of

GENERAL CABLES OVERSEAS N.t

8£% Guaranteed Bonds 1979/87

whereby
have bom drawn for redemption in the presence
fr ee amount. * sKN

Wecaninsure orreinsureanything intheworld.
Elsewhere,werewaitingonthe scientists.

The Alexander Howden Group includes Insurance and Reinsurance Brokers,
Underwriting Agencies and Insurance Companies-and as one of the largest insurance groups

in Britain . serves clients all over the world.
And if this fact surprises vou, it's probably a tribute to the Group’s growth in the last

few years.

(Since 1973. for example, we’ve more than doubled our profits-and our earnings per

share as well.)

The Group operates around the world, with correspondents everywhere, and has a
well-earned reputation for competitive and efficient service and practical innovation.

• And with assets like these, who knows where it will turn up next?

Alexander Howden Group Limited
Bankside House, 107/112 Leadenhall Street, London £C5A 4AL Telephone; 01-283 3444 Telex No; 885786
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Bonds not listed above are not affeaed by this redemption.

Bonds so designated for redemption will become due and payable on

United States at the Offices oF the Principal Paying Agents 7 Pn
London or, at the holders option, at Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co. Corporate Trust Office Net

the Principal Office of Basque Internationale a Luxembourg, Luxembourg.

Payment of the redemption price of the Bonds called will be made upon pnomionand surrcn

Bonds with Coupons No.6 and subsequent coupons attached. Coupon No.y should be detached ar

in the usual manner.

Interest on the Bonds drawn will cease on and after the 15th May *977-

GENERAL CABLES OVERSEAS N.V.
by Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co.
Principal Paying Agent:

7, Princes Street,

London, ECaP aLRD

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

FOOD PROCESSING

AND MANUFACTURE 1

MAY 4 1977 r l
-
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The Financial Times is preparing to publish a survey on food pr

cessing and manufacture in its edition of May 4 1977. The editoi

coverage will describe and analyse the influence of EEC requi

ments on British industry, changes in consumer attitudes, distri-

tion and new technology. The main headings of the propot

editorial coverage are set out below.

INTRODUCTION. Anxieties about profit levels, price control and c;

flow are easing, but there is greater involvement by the EEC
everything from taxes to recipe control. At home, changes loom
weights and measures, particularly metrication. At the same tir

housewives are trading down, creating a new' uncertainty.

EEC REQUIREMENTS, Food interests often seem submerged
Brussels by agricultural interests and requirements. There are mq1

to press for a separate directorate-general to deal with fond. In t

meantime, the various workings of the CIAA. Caobiscn, FDIC and 1

Ministry of Agriculture ensure that politics and the green pound are
major concern to the manufacturer. *

EXPORT EFFORT. British manufacturers are gradually improvi
their export expertise in Europe, particularly in the cakes and biscui
frozen and convenience food areas. • They arc also putting a great d(
of effort into the rapidly expanding markets of the Middle East.
AFTER THE PRICE CODE. What new mechanism will be intmduc
after the Price Code ends in July? How successful has the code be«
and how have manufacturers dealt with its requirements?
EFFICIENCY. The British food industry has turned itself into one
the most efficient in Europe. What lies in the future? Is the foi
industry really that much more efficient and what can it teach i

European partners?

SNACK FOODS. Snack foods have established themselves as a maji
sector, as working mothers look for ease of preparation and inflalic.
leads them to seek high volume at low cost. It is said that mar
schoolchildren rarely eat a conventional meal, often reiving on sna(
foods. How are manufacturers reacting to the switch in emphasis?
CONSUMER ATTITUDES. There has been a notable change in consunu
attitudes to manufactured goods which could present manufacturers wit
new problems over labelling, pricing, additives and ingredients.
FOOD MARKETING. Marketing in the Food industry remains hanhazan
Are manufacturers really content to leave so much of the marketiv
eftort to retailers?

DISTRIBUTION. Because manufacturers sell both to the wholesaler ar

^f. r
^
ta ' er tl

f.‘^.
discount rates have resulted and these have beew5tehalL

.
To wl

;
at cxtem major retail buvei

upset the distribution patterns of manufacturers?
COMMODITY PRICES.- Movements in commodity prices provid
continual difficulties for manufacturers, particularly in the rake hisru

in
J?
ustri

'

es -' the ^ture trends ami wh;
ar

,

e Uke}y ln become available to manufacturers if price mov.men Is continue to cause problems? H

SPECIAL!STS. Specialist companies still sell t*> a Joval nubile thrmi"
a limited number of outlets.' Can they survive?

" p r

IiPw°fyih!?ni
WS' Extenders such as textured soya protein are an excitin

,lnWn ,OSy
?'h?

ch seems certain to establish a market; other nen

I breakthrough
6 bem§ H1VeS Jg3 ed ‘ TheSe nevv fonds seem set to mafc

The proposed publication dale is May 4. IflTT. Copy date is April 2.i

For full details of the synopsis and advertising rates contact Anthony J
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Businessman^ Diarv
U.K. TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

APPOINTMENTS

Changes at Johnson Group Cleaners
Title—-I Heating & Ventilation Exhibition

1®—-V Electronics Exhibition
19-^21 Audio Visuai at Work Exhibition
19

—

1!4 High Fidelity 17 Exhibition
20

—

22 Oilshore Repair & Maintenance Exhibition
-**—30 Int. Food .Manufacturing & Machinery Exhibition
25—29 Small Part Production Exhibition
25

—

29 Jnt. Fire Serurity & Safely Exhibition

26—

29 Electronic Prftduction Equipment Exhibition
28—May '6... Foundry 77 Exhibition
1—4 Incentive Marketing and Sales Promotion Exbn.
10—12 National Word Processing Exbn.. and- Co of. .

13—15 Internationa! Air Fair

15—

IS fnt. Confectionery. Tobacco & Ncwsagenry Exbn,
16

—

2Q Telecommunications Equipment Exhibition

16—

21 International Mechanical Handling Exbn.
17

—

20 ...... London Electronic Component Show

Venue
West Centre Hotel. S.w.6
(Jrosvenor House, W-t
Wembley Conf. Centre
Heathrow Hotel
.Metropoic Centre, Brighton
Nat. Exbn. Centre, ETham.
Nat Kahn. Centre. Sham.
Olympia
U.S. Trade Center, W.l
Nat Exbn. Centre, B'bam-
Metropole CenLre, Brighton
.CHoard Int. Hotel, W.6
Biggin Hill

'

Olympia
U.S. Trade Center, W.l
Nat; Exbn. Centre. BTiam.
Olympia

Mr D Allan Crockatt has Mr .t P. Martin ps deputy chair- the British subsidiary oF the while retaining his position as .chartenig-pP^aBons jria na&Ar,

become cJemiiy chairman of man of Barclay Australia.
. . Syntex Corporation: Dr. Stoppard, managing director of the'group,. and Mr. • Wally smiin. » o.t

JOHNSON GROUP CLEANERS. - appointed deputy- managing'' * American supply manager,

and Mr. FhlHi) Bollom has 'been Mr. T. Owhaon has been i®*
1 Augdst. succeeds Wests . procheM. has

appointed group managing direc- appointed managing director' of-
i®1* Jo®'* Mnnson. ? appointed two new directors to Mr. Ian Richardson nas occ

tor. Mr. John Crockatt. who haYMILL MOTORS.
.

*. *' the Board. They are Mr. M. appointed deputy secretarj and
relinquishes the manaums * The Stewart Wriehlsan inter- Elsfo. who becomes technical Mr. John ParryAV ingllelo. ma n-

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Current
Current •

Todav
-Apr. 20—28 .

Apr. 21—May
Apr. 23—May
Apr. 23—Mav
Apr. 30—May
Mar 2—5 ....

May 10—12
,

Mav 10—13 .

May 13—22 .

International Trade Fair (cl. Apr. 23) . • Milan
International Food Fair (cl. Apr. 24 > Thessalonika
International Spring Fair (el. Apr. 241 Zagreb

. ... II 3 rover Fair '77 Hanover

1..

. int. Building A- Public Works Exhibition Madrid

3..

. International .Motor Exhibition • Barcelona
S .. Brussels Trade Fair Brussels
35 . International Trade Fair Paris

Offshore Technology Exhihilmn A Conference Houston
r.ompor Europe '77—Cumpiiler Exbn. ; Brussels
Clothing Textiles Trade Fair Frankfurt
international Agricultural Fair Novi Sad

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Apr. 19 ....

Apr. 19—20
Apr. 20 ....

Apr. 20 ....

'Apr.- 21 I...

Apr. 21 ....

Apr. 25—29

Apr. 25—29
Apr. 26 ....

Apr. 26—27

Apr. 26—27
Apr. 27 ....

Apr. 27—2S

Apr. 28 .....

Apr.’ 28

Apr 29

May 4—5 ..

May 4—6 .

May 5— fi

May 8—II

May. 9—IL
Mav 9—]2
May 10—11

May 12

May U
May 11-42

May 12

May IS

. Legal Studies & Services: Exporting Goods and
Services to the U.S. A.

- F inancial'Tinies: Industrial Relations in l y
"7

Agra Europe. The CAP & the U.K Food Industry

Business Intelligence Services: Computer People

.—the 1980s

Institute of Chartered Accountants:
International Accounting Standards Conference

London Chartered Accountants: The Stock
Exchange

P-E Consulting; - Group: Sales Management- and
Sales Training ...

Covwdale: Practice of Management Principles

Association of Certified Accountants: Financial

Modelling in Industry

Professional, Business & Industrial Management
Studies- Cash & Credit Control

Lenorfern: Cost Effective Print in Marketing
Industry & Business Analysis: Company Pension

Policy
Clothing Institute: The Formula for Success

—

A Total Strategy for Clothing Manufacture and
Marketing

European Study Conferences: Regional Weightings
and Allowances

CBI: Opportunities for Trade & Investment in

French Speaking Africa
investment & Property Studies: Tax Planning for

Trusis
Association of Mining. Electrical & Mechanical

Engineers: Extraction. Transportation and
Utilisation of Mineral Resources

Seminar Service* International: Tax Hanning
Conference

Business & Industrial Trainina - Vehicle Recovery
Internationa] Association of Financial Executives

—World Congress
The. Review. Arab Insurance
Inbucnn- Improving Industrial Relation*

'

Arabian Marketing Research: Building. Construction
and Civil Engineering m Arabia

Junior Chamber of Commerce fur London: Finance
to Latin America

Marchmont Conferences: The 1977 Finance Bill;

explained
Financial Times- Tax, The Finance Bill and

Britain's Prospects.
Legal Studies & Services: Rent Reviews Problems
Stanfland Hall -Associates: Economic Forecasting *

Business Planning Models

Intercontinental Hotel. WI
Royal Lancaster Hotel, W.2
Wye College, Kent

Carlton Tower Hotel. S-W.1

London Hilton, W.l

Stock Exchange Council Room

Training Centre, Egbam
Brockenhurst

Great Eastern Hotel. E-C-2

2L Montagu SL, W.l
76, Mark Lane. E C-3

Grosvenor House, W.l

Heathrow Hotel

Inn on the Park. W.l

21. Tothlll Street. 5.W.l

Royal Lancaster Hotel, W.2

WHmslow. Cheshire

Montreux ... _

Wembley Conf. Centre

Dublin
IEE. Savoy Place, W.C2
SL Andrews, Fife

Cafe Royal. W l

Cumberland Hotel. W.l

Inn on the Park. W.l

RoyaT Lancaster Hotel, W.2
Inter-Continental Hotel, W.l

Carlton Tower Hotel. S.W.l
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tor. Mr. John Crockatt. who haYMILL MOTORS.
.

*. * the Board. They are Mr. M. appoinied deputy secretary ana
relinquishes the managing * The Stewart Wriehlscm inter- Efofp, who becomes technical Mr. John PairyAV insltela. man-
directorship still remains chair- >lr.' L. H. S. Hailing, the coin- national Insurance broking group' director, and Mr. M. Lee, elected Bger. group leea 1 services, ot in

man. Mr. James Fox is appointeo pony's sales, director, will be has reorganised and streamlined us' commercial director. RANK. ORGANl>Al iUiV

manaping director of rhe groups S|,L.ceedine Mr. J. p. jj. Jackson ft s. management structure. Under * .

southern division.- aa managing director of A.P.V.- the changes. Stewart WrlghUou CASHMORES / GL.YVWED DIS- . Mr. Barry Fiske, sales manager
* PARAMOUNT- oh his' retirement Group, the ultimate owning com- tRIBUHQN has made Mr Peter of CRANE FRUEHAUF CON-

Mr. Kenneth Cork, who has on May S. Mr. A. C. Dennis is pany of all group subsidiaries Creea -
. direttor and general TAINERS. has been made sales

been a director of PLANTATION .to be deputy managing dilator and oi«f.rating compares, becomes maaacer of lhe stainless steel director. .

HOLDINGS since its formation, anti will continue as managing the principal controlling-^ eom- ^vtsion. : * • -

is to succeed Mr. S. W. Uvesey as director of A.P.V. Para (ec.. pany, the directors being: Mr. UvJ. - -
- Mr. J. Blyth and Mr. C. A.

chairman on July 1. Mr. Livesey
R,

. , v, .
'

.. fm*nastae
>

dtrec- British Railways Board' has Fraser will be proposed for elec-

will remain a director of the Mr, Richard Ling, who has ®“wtand (managing dtrec
made Mr. D. J. Cobbett export tion as directors of UMlELJ

company. reMgnedasmanaglng director of director (special projects) at BISCUITS (HOLDINGS l at the
* Dolan Corrugated Containers, is .cl"*' - n >' Rnarrf headmiarters. annual meeting on May 10. Sir.

Sir. Denis Tabor has been joining WESTBROOK (LIYER- Sfhor^^nir’ ^
P
and‘

^
• Blyth Is the group's finance direc-

appointed deputy chairman and POuL) as raansgms dirertor ®s
r
b
^
p
l’ R

U
»-r;rfi*

Purc
-

on and
- -T . P *°r and Mr- Fraser ,s

managing director of BARCLAYS from April 2.. • Mr. J. G. B. Hardte.
.th? vrws ln w- and J -

Bucnew.jvs. le^.t

AUSTRALIA. He was- previously * .. .. * .
- TV?«rTvhn "dvlBera to the group. Mr. Ian «

-

an assistant general manager. Dr. Miriam Stoppard has been As part of the continued espan- finance director. Mr. itire. "no
5 iacdona |d. who. has been a non-

internationsl division. Barclays appointed managing : director of don - of BPC Business Forms "M, "“ JLfl,' p executive director since 19*1. will

Bank International and succeeds SYNTEX - PILARMACEUTICALS. Group, a new company BK. of Henry Telfers nicreeds Mr. P. ^ reUrlns from the Board.
BUSINESS FORMS (DUNSTABLE) BaH*r« "ho has left thiel L>ons *

1 has been formed abd .Mr.. J. P. Group.
Mr Rov Wicks has b*en ap-

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY ir.ft.r-—r~
The following ss a itrcurd o: the prior Ipa! business and financial -pa”%d

d
vKe?"haiSiiSn^and

C,

Joins KeHen/??? si"? TUtiml^’and • Mr. W. R. Fames, manasm-
engagements during the v.eeK The Board meeUnga are mainly

,h - Boaf[j Q f DEANSON (HOLD- Mr. D. J. Warbrick, deputy director and chief executive-

r

ot

for the purpose of cooiderira dividends and official indications' are jjeesj. ^ .genera] managers; Mr. R. K. Hollis BRISTOL COMPOSITE MA PER-
not alw-.ys avatiabie whethe- dividends concerned are interims or an assistant general manaRer; Mr. IALS. has retired Trom hisexeeu-

finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based mainly on last Mr. L. Davie. Seriously’ manag- H. A.. Stammers an-
.
assistant tive responsibilities svith ihat

year's timutabie. ...
jng

"

director of- - Electro general manager and secretary ; company -and Bristol Compoaite

io-day Boirwooti o.b 22 bd Mechanisms is now joint manag- Mr. D. Malcolm, chief investment Materials .Engineering. He con-
company; MtfcT,wGS— '

I?;V_ .
'

.
'

in-, director of SUHAEVITZ EM. manager: Mr. D. L W. Reynolds., tmues as a non executive itifec-
k

i?c
0
!’‘ia

i 1
‘ Nf*him icaba. am. laiTa-s-itc white Mr. Brian j. Steel, who was investment manager: Mr. J. K. tor of RCM and has been ap-

8XJSS* ri -Jo
0""1** *ot'“

iSSiuMt
1

o.h managing director- -or Schaevitz Clarke, chief overseas manager; pointed deputy-chairrnan. In f^fiL

TruM ji4 Aocnrv m ' auviwbub- ware»jcv Cameron. G,7«p BM, isnow joint marragltig :dlrec> Mr. T. R. Mon tea th, group re- Mr. Farnes remains chier exec
v,(^5*,SUer Hou»» E c. 'll Friday, april 22 tor in addition Mr. IL D Franks," Insurance manager: Mr. IL A. ttve and will also suiTcecd air

.sat" SeVloJfS Mr. Hog!, T«‘-
r

»;h«
[

i=> “s

>i
BSR s<ra* Hotel -w.c-.ti- aecouniani has been appoinied A..C.^l Bnrwn. deputv group re- chairman of that company, inr-

(SSS&ft " c
?
r'« NwL.uie.uwin. Uncial director and cSipaxiy insurance manager: Mr. W. Scan-! J. I- Edwards has become manks-

tens
CrS?an..Y. ,nt

" • iH^’croto. Cenn.^M Room*, w.c..
” P *

lan, staff manager: Me. D. mz director of BCM, chairman

SSB? {S,in,M .» iThonini’ V, ' ,i !'
V^’.

* . * ' •
" , .

D«f«. msitpimment sendees and managing director of BCJIE.

year's tiuictabie.
_

TO-DAY B.-irwOOO O.B22BP
COMPANY' MlfcTiwGS— Non.i SKVCt runes To_ - -

Co-nmercijl Union. Billie. E»cK«n<je. $t. CjninfllQi- Vlynlla 1 J475n
Mjrr An*. i.C.. 1J Ne-»h*m J 1 'iKBtt. Red. t&A.TS-S'n
P4«iM And MaiCAli. RoiP'liv Ntn Stoc*- NorNfl CaoiIaI 0.2o
BortT Chntnirr 11.30 WArdl^ iBorHArd*

.
0.7o

Trull and Aocnc* ot AurtrataUA. WaretJcv Cameron. b,79«p
Y/incmler Hguti EC. 'll FRIDAY. APRIL 22
BOARD MEETINGS— COMPANY-

MEETINGS— '

aimiwi -Holoin,* GIuhw. 12

i&ea,
s«r« isisGSt N»“rti.-«

iSm'SfinRii nil.
'

.'Yf***
Croud. ConflAugm Rpomi. V

,"^m'nu teati
c

sia£a.'t&
HowL E.C.. 12

o*l5nii. imnn T*nR»iae impwncm Trust. Ntwca
upon- True. 12.20.

Turner SWIM. LH«»ttr..i2

Tn«d£&‘ V
w°c
wr

i

,

i 43
t0*”'*'!'

.

Rw
Noo- and. Son w i i.*o

interim*; BOARD MEETJNGSr—
wner Cleon] _ FliWI*. * •

FRIDAY. APRIL 32
COMPANY-

MEETINGS— '

almanacs JloJaing* Glasaow. 12
8SR ' Sara* Hotel W.C..11
Carl it>l InrBstrrtwii Trust. Nfiwcartle-uooin-

.
|,ne. 12 15

Ii»«c*m« Groud. Connaught Rooms. W.C-.l ^ecrelaiy.

Jsurdar (TWtmart. Kent House. S-E.. 12
Tranwon DeveMpment. Great Eastern

. Hotel. C.C.. 12 • .- .-
'mV; RbhjTn Bigjami, previous' manager; and -Mr. D. V. Fletrher and a director or Hyfil.

hairman and HianasrltifT " director rp-sbarch and systems manager. *
t

-

mtTide" iMMMi ' Trun'. NewtJsiie- ! chairman, and . thanaglng' director research and' systems manager
pf.Blglaqd' (Holdings), .managing

ritisn Emrire Securities and General Trust Cros*1«ril .CR. and A G.'
Walker and Homer Lradonnal>-S(erlina investment*
DIVIDEND L INTEREST PAYMENTS— I'hertv - • - - •

This week in Parliament
BOTH HOUSES of Parliament
return From the Easter recess to-

morrow. The week's debates are:
TOMORROW

Commons: Supply; debate on the
Army.

Lords: Criminal Law Bill, third
reading; Water Charges Equali-
sation Bill, second reading.

Select Committees: Expenditure,
Social Services and Employ-
ment sub-committee. Subject:

The Job Creation Programme.
Witnesses: Fife Regional Coun-
cil (2 p.m. in Scotland).-

WEDNESDAY
Commons; First day of debate on
White Paper on direct elections
to the European Assembly.

Lords: Debates on the Post Office
and present stale of the public
records: question on Shackle-
ton Report on the Falkland
Islands.
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Select Committees: Overseas De-
velopment. Subject: Trade and
aid policy. Witnesses: Foreign
antf Commonwealth Office (4.15
Room 6). Expenditure, Social
Services and Employment sub-
committee. Subject: Job crea-
tion programme. Witnesses:
Strathclyde Regional Council
(2 p.m. in Scotland). National-
ised Industries. Subject: British
Steel Corporation. Witness:
Department of Industry, Treas-
ury.

THURSDAY
Common*: Supply. Debate on
housing: motion ' on EEC
documents on food labelling.

Lords: Statnte Law (Repeals)
Bill: motions on diDlomatic
immunities and European
Patent Organisation: Merchant
Shipping (Safety Convention)
Bill, committee; Deer Bill,

committee.
Select Committees: Race Rela-

lions and Immigration. Sub-
ject: Government assumptions
about potential immigration.
Witness: Mr. Alex Lyon. MP.

,

FRIDAY
Commons: Private Members'

Bills.

Caai<>lQ(in G*Duo o.2»
Dare* Etiatci Da. ]hK
Firth fG. M.T-2B
Howard CAlex-l 3.?Sn

TO-MORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS— •

Associated Sprayer* Birntinpham. 13
Roa Bras- Winchester Haul* EC. X
Wurth (Bond' Draitwch.. Wares., 12
BOARD MEETINGS

—

* Finals:
Chamberlain 1 Group
European Ferric*
Garner ScothUir ...
Hawke* Siddeley.
Mbps and Htir
Mplrille DundB* and Whllidn
Mifndes (johnl
Yabie and Luna
Pramorm kite o’ London
Southern Conitrueiiom.
Spear and Jackson Int.
United Carriers
Wadkln
Ward White

Isiarins:
British Car Audi an
Long and Hambl«
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

,

Anglo Waisn Investment Trust Is I

D«v,ci and MeKAHe Ora and A o.77Z6p !

Fisher r Alberti 0.2So
*

Rea BrO*. A 0.B4 26O
VYBDNESOAY. APRIL 2D

COMPANY MEETINGS—
Bond street Fabrics, ke •«*»« 12
EqlnburDh and Ogndee Inreslments. Edm*
burgh. 10

Wardle (Bernard' Kmrfltoro. 12
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals: 1

Aquas; utuin
I

Audlotron-c
Btstohell
Burniah Oil _
Cflletiaer .’G-crpr M.J .

Eagle Star Insurance
Finlay Packag-ns
Clavton Son I

Clive Discount i

Collett Dickenson Pearce
Currvs
Delta Meta)
Martin Black
3el*v Prini'r.o
Pearson Longman
Pearson (S '

Securities Trust o* Scotland
Sunlight Service
Travis and Arr.o'e

Interims:
tow iWilllam)
Sun Life Assurance
Waring and Glllaw
DIVIDENr •

Nathan <8 a no I.)

Interim:
Brcrmrnccd (Pfteri

Quaker Oars 23 cli.
Rrehmand.uoon-Thjmoi Id'io'.Bd*. Ren
2B't0TT Ti..pe

RienrTO-idvure io-ukNi Rea. 20 a 77
£.5 3380 13 vocBes. Rea. 26 10 77
T-'irOC

Searoorsugn id socBds. Red. 26 10 77
|

7't.dC
Se-ge^eld U'ikBoi Rod 20 4-77
£5 SS80 _ , I

ShePielO 14 ikB». Red 26 10 T7 7'..m
Spi.-t*i Ov+arnshire 14<,pcSdS. Red.
26-13 77 7 1 i»st

Sa'itnwd^n-Sea 10‘iecBdi Fed 20 4 77
,£5 3380 _ ... *

Sia«ord Id iwBn Fes. Zo ID 77 7 .,ih

Statto-dsnire IdimcBds. Rea 2610.77
7 : tvd."

Walsa l Id ,prBds Rea. 26 10 77 7' nOi:

Waltham Fared 6':p;Bd». Red. 2Q-4 77
3'jpe. 14i«pcBd<. Red. 26 10*77 7i,. o>

Wan-sworth lOSiocBdl. Red. 20 4 77
C5.3SB0

Werrnelon 14Hi»Sd;. Red. 26 10 77
7- mo:

Waver Ir— Id-iacid* Red. 26'10 77 7;.»oc
Wells Fargo 23 <ts.
WHwvn Hatfield ICiocRds Red 10 4 77
66.3390

West HadsM'it Wat-r Ord B 14 On*
Mav. <">i* 7nr-

, al £10 7 a io 3 Sac
tfmiv. Spc ' Dro t 7Sa. Ord. A tl OpeMn I e" HO 3 5r
W.oo-m Co-Mtruc C 73730
Wgosiseieg 14>.p-B=S. Reel 26 10 77

Wv:h4vdrt TO-ip.-Bes. Res 20 4 77
£3 3680

THURSDAY. APRIL 21 .COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Rods Revce Matqirs Cn,irrv.n Mere!
Pertma" Saul'*. 12

Turner a-« Newaii Manrnesle* 1*
Wavrrlv Cai-erar, EdmDu-an 12
Wood-ouse and Hieu" sn-nwin. 11.45
Vg-Vvvre Cn*i"iraii Leeds. 12
l"»TO MEETINGS—
Finals:

Alamate l-.daitriei
Calal."
Oanlna
Find'iv 'A-erew P.i
GM P
*•!.* a-d Ge-an n

Lo-f-r- a.na Mcivrged T-u*’
1 inflin and PreiHnrial Trijvt
°er,» -"Hlr-Id. Mqrsrs
d r—t3 an' S"" tn

i
oi.-mr-ijri R*ng«-;i

,
Roc* Hlrvwters
tr«. M"—n»a« and Ir-ventment Trt^if

S."d»l- rvY.H'a-nt
Interims:

C"ais* Wares
Fer-- p.r-s—no
DIVIDEND « INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Al'.'d C*tv Share Trust 2.26a. Do
fTemp. juts 14 J 771 1.49b

Am-rn A -.rr-m Co*1 7 - its

ST- MARY’S SCHOOL,
WANTAGE, OXON.

New OntsYear Sixth Farm
SECRETARIAL PLUS COURSE
S.WWjnd (easier-ic-’eatn Pitman

, .
ZQ00 ’

Tvoewritlaa t. audio-cvoing
Secretarial dur.es

Com-nercial Fiench or SAanisn
ft£r -neve w«o aireaav hare -O" level-
LeaS'nd W *S* Stage t< Cerrihgain
and or 0'3>oma ,n SKimmil Subidcts

ALSO
Cneice B*-

Ceren lire (e«itr<
Aa*«n;ee ruefltmn

Ar; —ae-erai o-a-?ti:»! rou>ie
Art anDreclatign .

Mull* J DOT et UT. Bl-
uer O-rl* or boarder
Minimum -r.tr, requirement'

4 G C E “O" lerels mciudinp Enni.m
Language.
Fees- E573 a tin ‘baaidnrsi; LiaO
tat* ciWi-
Full parti;olare frqai in* Adm.aliaM
Sf.-nr* >! M*, « St*wl. tiimv

international show of ^
high quality

furnishing fabrics oi

Italian and foreign production

51 0 manufacturers from 23 countries
await you at STAR 77

INTERNATIONAL
FAIR

^>-yg FOR CARPETSAND
0M1TZ1 HOME TEXTILES

Rise in pig

iron prices

will hit

castings
fiy 'Pcttr Cartwright

PRICE INCREASES for iron and
slecl castings arc regarded as
inevitable if a prospective rise

of £19 a tonne for pip iron is

implemented.
Most foundries seem lu expect

a rise of this amount in July,
which will take the delivered
price to about £120 a tonne.
The mam restraining factor

is imports, especially of. cheaper
Brazilian pis iron, for which
iherc if- heavy demand. These
could delay a price increase until
the autumn.
Two of the ferrous foundry

industry’s key raw materials
have risen sharply in the past
three years—coke, from £26.79
delivered in July, 1973. tu £79
a tonne now. and pig iron (2J-3
per cent, silicon i from £40
delivered in July, 1973. to £103
a tonne in March last year, the
time of rhe last increase.
Only steel scrap prices, of less

significance, have been fulling

back to 1974 levels because of
slack demand.
The Industry Is gearing up-Jor

an investment programme of
about £500m. and has only
recently begun to break away
from its customary cut-throat
pricing, which has restricted
severely the installation of new
plant -and 'equipment.-

' -

The industry- was warned
earlier this month- bv - ;h-
National Economic Development
Office that profitability was in-

adequate to support necessary
levels of investment. Customers
far ferrous castings can thcre-
fnr<? export higher costs lo be
paused on promptly.

tSSSTwL uttSitif i- of. BlRlaqd ; (Holdings), managing + Following the acquisition'

2

WMiworth if. ”i, '^gftiu ught Rooms, director . of St. Christopher Mr. J. A.. Ross has been JOSEPH TERRY AND SONS- by
W---:

'

Motoriits' ’ Security ; Association appointed a vice president of the COLGATE HOLDINGS fU-K.>,*Ir.

• and' Materials
1

Security Associa- BASK f>F NEW YORK and resi- D. R. Foster, chairman of The
girtTd . cR- ,

ina .a • g.i
. tion, and director of : Delta Drive, dent manager of the Ldhdon Colgate-Palmolive Company. ILS,

jd^rnii-stYriidg Idvtftdi.nl*
Surccar. and -Watchbrook Securi- office. ' and Mr. S. M. Ford, chairmatrof

‘Kidim
8 »"? •>

• lids, has resigned his directorships * ’
.

’ Colgate Holdings (U.K.I. are-
- to

c"-'*r*iccti iPcteri in all these companies to become Mr. Robert Beattie has been join the Board of Joseph Terry

S!^-
II
«fiei5t.tae

lMTn«I*T pAYM?f
1
T s~ managing director ' of the 'ISLE anpointed

-

to the Board of BEST0-- and Sons. Mr. I. A. H- Johiwivn.
rci«v« Bank 5.i«24o° OF MAN AND GENERAL LIFE BELL. He is the divisional chief at present managing director of

ni:t"cnofntcrtnB 'o
l

°oi£p' ASSURANCE COMPANY. Mr. executive iresponsible for the Joseph Terry and Snns. becotnec

**t -N(cn0i*un 2 . xao •• - * . E. T. Rice, already a member of group's valves, controls and ser- chairman of -that company and
r
ms

H
j:* eve* and a i ss. ’ the .Board, has.bten- appointed -vice companies. , has been appointed to the- Beard

sue ana PhotM* -Mining o625o • managing dtiector of.--a IL the Tore- l * ... .of Colgate-Palmolive, the principal

lUnYn cStfi
1
’ Tr»ns

S
^r( i.i ssn going companies and. Mr, Charles Mr. Donald Munson, has become Col eate - Palmolive • operating

tarda Engineer! 2.s7Sp .. Hugbesrlsn. formerly deputy managing director of COASTAL, company. -in the. U.K.

JgSS.'J
1

KMt^'cSn*.
0 !*1

#
5® chRirman nf the Maltlbeira Wright- STATES PETROLEUM U.fi. are- *

m-. jw ana e i i.M3ip son Group, becomes chairman of cently formed unit in London of Mr. Derek Parsons has become
n iv i rimn 1

^t
tl
mTe lifftr

1

r mVm

-

Bigland (Holdings r." Coastal Siaies- Gas -Corporation -director of information services of
wi™ Tdt Brd. 1V7B 3'-pe * of the U.S. He was previously in the BOWATER CORPORATION in
soi-ortn if w.i i.FiSd j0hn Halbert has been the group's Paris office. Mr. Gil addition to being executive

dividend a interest payments— appointed chairman of ARSO- Bowman has joined the U.K. com- assistant to the managing direc-
aiam* m*MHfle»it» tuePi. 2.45d CIATED RRITTSH MACHINE panv as a director. Mr. Ian tor. Miss Marv Hnare has beens«an« tn*. 2 *. xs TQf)L MAKERS (HOLDINGS) Tentpieman has been appointed appointed Press officer.

And!?' S'lenttilor. -T.DBn' ' .

Barclay* Bank 5.1424a
Barr 4nd Stroud S.S9 S@p -

Baimrr Engln«r(n6 O.BD14g
C«?rt • Nichobun 2.Ua ... *

pawning fG. H.) 4.Sp ,won -J ant> J
-

.* Ora. and A i.55b
Globe and Phoenix. -Mining 0 625n -

lnv»fii»ir Grouq 3. IDS?
Mitingn Catti Troitsacrt 1.1 5Sn
Ricardo Engineer! Z.375p
SJndhkitt MarkeHna 0.291 Sp
Sdumecn K<nta Cant. 2. So
Turn-. [W and El 1.0931p

SATURDAY. APRIL *S -

DIVIDEND S. INTERE5T PAYMENTS

—

C&vrnjrv 7dc R«rd- 197B l':pE
Woalurortn rF W.l Z.FISd

SUNDAY. APRIL 24
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

-

B>d!ani< Intestniefit* 7 pcP1. 2.45p
Inwrnitienpl Stan-? Ln*. 2*i XS nM

r -i-o •

SO
mmrnm

DENO a. INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Berrr Pac.ftc Fund 20 eti
Berwick Upon Tweed KUocBd*. CeaBerwick Upon Tweed i4i»j*:Ba*. Cea
26. 1 a 77 7 : mpc

.
..

Bl«tr* T4HPCBdS Red. 2b 10 T7 ri.HH.
S';BCBdS Red 20 4 77 £3.2678

i
Bracknell l4'*acBd*. B«5. 26 ID 77 7,-i.ot

Brent ic^dcJWc. Red. Z6M 0 77 7i,.nc
I Brentwood 14>apcBeb Red. 26-10 77 7'i.pc

;

8rom*grove lO'sPcBdl. Red- 20 4 77
I ES.3SS0
Bo'y ID'.pcBds. Red- 2B 4 77 L5.S5B0
CPideraole iDSpcBdi Bed 20 4 77
LS 3580

dmlind 14iitKBd! Ped. 26 10 77 7H*Pi
Corby 1 O^soeBdi. Red. 20 4 77 15.3580
Cotiwold 14'aPcBd*. Ree 28*10 77 7'u.ni
Enfield tO'rPCBd*. Red. 20 A 77 £.3 3580
Fife TD'WH-Bds. Red 20-4 77 £5.16*0
F'reitore Tire and Rubber 27 e cl*.
Greenwich 10<vcBd* Red. 20477
£5 3590

Greviim House nuts 1.4p
H fitting* 10NPCBR9 Red- 20 4 77 £5.3680
High Yefik Id tpcBdv Red- 28 10 77 7'i-pr
Highland 14'*pc8dS- Red. 26 10 77 Tr-v.
Kington 14‘(0cBds. Red. 26.10 77 T'l.ot
Kingston- uoon-H<t:i 14'ipeBdv Red.
26 I0T7 7'i»PC

KnewKrv tO-'iscBd*. Red- 20 4 77
C6.3SEO
Lambeth lOiaocBdv Red Z0.-4 77 £5 3690.
IduoeBd*. Red. 26 10 77 7 -«k

Llchh-ld lO'WtBn*. Rea. 20 4 77 U.35FO
LUnrlli lO.YocBd*. R»d 20 4 77 LS J5B0
MinOc’a lOYOcBd* Red. 20 4 77
£5.3580

Medwfiy IO-'hdcBp*. Red 20 4 77 £6.36*0
Mertnrr Tva*l !4i,ocBds. Red. 26 to 77

Newhjri lONpeBdf Red 20'4 77 £6 3580
North St-.nwihire 10'tPcBdS. Red. 20 4 77
CS.3S3D , ^ _Norwich 14noc»as Red 26.10 77 7*h"k
N attl roUfimt-hire 14'uKBd* Red. 26 10 77
7' ,.oe
Nuneaton io-hkBo*. Rea. 26 10 77 7 '..pc

Extractsfrom theStatomentby
Mr.David L M. Robertson, Chairman.

Against ihe economic background of 1976 the Association

hada successful year, increasing premium income by 19.8%

over 19 75 toa total of £43.6 m.The accounts for 1976 show the

net income tothe ordinary long-term insurance fund increased

by31% to £38.7m.The expense ratio at 1 7.73% was a little

Higher in 1976 than the 1975 figure of 16.87%.

r .

Pensions
In the past decade group pensions' business placed with us

by insurance brokers ha's accounted for the conspicuous

expansion of funds. During 1976 new group business was
limited because of voluntary pay restraint and the market was
quiet. However, if(he government's hopes of a partnership

between the State and private pension schemes are to be
realised, hopefully some concessions will soon be made for the

provision of retirement benefits so that group pensions'

business can move forward in a new era of expansion.

Bonuses
Although our next formal declaration of bonuses is not due

until the end of this year, it j3 already clear that the holders of

vyith-pro/rt policies should be able to look forward to increased

rates ofbonus for all classes of policy. This arises from the

recovery of investment values compared wtth those at the end
of the.previous triennium and the high rates of interest

- obtainable on current investments. Inthese circumstances it

seemed appropriateto increase bonus rates in advance of the

end of the currenttriennium so that policies becoming claims in

1977 should havea due share in the Association's prosperity.

For the traditionalwhole lifeand endowment assurances the

increase is reflected partly in extra annual bonusand partly in

extra final bonus.

Nationalisation

The paper presented bythe National Executive Committee
to the Labour Party Conference in September 1976 proposed
the nationalisation ofthe clearing banks and the top seven
insurance companies'. Subsequentlythe pointwas made that

nationalisation of the largest insurance companies was only a
preliminary totaking over the whole industry. Various reasons

"

were plit forward to justify this step, but they hardly disguised

the fact that the proposal was an attempt bythe left
.to control

people's savings and invest them in the way they thought best

without regard to the interests of the policyholders.

This proposal'is about concentrating power in a few political

hands and the motives are at best misguided and in some
cases malevolent.

Direction of investment has been put forward as an
alternative tonationaJisation The argumentsthat apply against

nationalisation apply with equal force against direction of

investment with the added danger that the same result will'be
achieved by stealth without the opportunity of public debate.

Summary of Principal Results

New annual premiums
Single premiums (including considerations for annuities)
Premium income (including all single premiums)
Total fund at end of year

1976
£’000
11,111
6,436

43,589
197,715

1975
£'000
9.733
3,308

36,381
163.009

A selection of some of our policies

m
wrmpRi

mo

For further information apply to:

Provident Mutual
Ufa Assurance Association,
35-31 MWvqalr?

London EC2R6BA. •
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RSI AS MARKETS

EUROBONDS
BY MARY CAMPI

From strength to
THE EUROBOND market has

moved from strength to strength

in the last ten days. In the U.S.

dollar sector a two-day pause

For breath, when there were no

straight bonds on offer was

followed by the announcement
of Issues totalling S235m. on

Wednesday. On Friday, two

further issues were announced
including the long mooted
Volkswagen financing.

In the D-mark sector, fuelled

by demand from German
domestic investors, there are

issues totalling nearly S300m._

equivalent on offer with

announcement of at least

r-M400m. from the World Bank
expected later this week. Overall

the value nf new issues currently
on offer in the international bond
market totals about SflOOm.

In the U S. dollar sector, the

market ' had already shown
before Easter that it would
ahsnrh the new issues priced

ihcn with enthusiasm. The
settling down period for these

issues at the becinnmg of last

week did nothing to alter this

impression and later tn the week
the market received sharp
encouragement front develop-
ments in New York where bonds
moved sharply higher on
Thursday after Presideni Carter
announced he would abandon
some of his expansionary
measures.

In general therefore, the dollar

sector of the Eurobond market
strengthened, last week and by
the end of the week almost

even’ one of the batch oF issues

priced just before. Easter was
standing about a quarter of a

point higher than on the Thurs-

day before the Easlfer break,

which was either*rhe - first or

second day of trading in all

cases.
m

The initial reaction in the
market to the terms of the Volks-
wagen issue, was favourable,
notwithstanding Volkswagen’s
patchy profit record in recent
years. (The announcement nf the

bond was clearly timed to follow
immediately the announcement
or Volkswagen’s payment of a 10
per cent, dividend in 1976. the
first dividend payment since

197:t.)

The 7’ per cent, being offered
for the 10-year bullet maturity is

the same as was offered by Bell

Canada, an issue currently
trading at around its par issue

price. True, the VoLkswagen
issue is larger—Beil Canada
amounted finally to SlOOni.—but
when Bell already has one issue
nf $60in. outstanding this will

be the only Volkswagen dollar
denominated paper. And Volks-
wagen is of course a household
name.

Although no precise details of

how the company plans to use

the money have been released,

they will be invested outside

Germany. The U.S. is expected

to be the main target area.

Deutsche Bank is listed first

as lead manager, with Union
Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

running the books.

In addition to those issues

listed in the table, Eurofima has

raised S20ra. from investors in

the Middle East. The private

placement, for which . the

National Commercial Bank
iSaudia Arabia) and First

Boston (Athens) were lead

managers, offers 7} per cent,

for six years at par.
The D-mark sector nf the

market was even more active last

week than the dollar sector. Only
ooc issue remained front before

I he Easter break—the DMIOOm.
for the UAE Currency Board
due for pricing to-day—but it

seems that at least one issue was
also accelerated from an
expected announcement this

week. •

This was the two-tranche -issue

for Denmark (not included in the

list) now announced at DM250m.
in total instead of the pM200m.
expected earlier.

Of the DM250m. total D3l50m.

has been preplaced. The issue

is In two DMIOOm. equal

tranches, one for six years ..at

an indicated 6} per cent and

the other for ten years at an
indicated 7i per cent. Both
issues are non-redeemable prior

to maturity. Lead manager is

Westdeutsche Landesbank.

Details of the World Bank’s

issue are not due out uniil mid-
week but it is thought that the
issue (which accounts for the

total April allocation Tor inter-

national institutions at the last

capital markets subcommittee
meeting) may well come out at

a substantially higher figure.

Even leaving aside the possi-

bility of the World Bank issue
being increased before it is

announced, it is. dear that the
April volume in the D-mark
sector is going substantially to

exceed the planned DML5bn.
The Elf-Norges private place-

BONDTRADE INDEX

Friday High Low
Medium 102JS9 103.09 102J9

Long 95.46 .97.17 94.78

Convertible 708.96 110^7 707.62

ntent was raised by DM25m. in

the course of placement- whilst

Denmark is DM5Qm. higher.

According lo some dealers

more than half of the heavy

demand for D-mark foreign

bonds has been coming from

German domestic investors.

The European Investment

Bank's (EIB’s) test issue in

Euro-yen has gone embarras-
singly well, not least because of

the strength of the yen on the
foreign exchange markets. The
managers’ room for manoeuvre
however is limited since so many
parties, not least the Japanese
Ministry of Finance, would have
to agree to changes in ‘terms.

The EIB’s outstanding foreign

bond issue on the Tokyo market
is still yielding above 8 per cent,

(expectations of a further bank
rate cut in Japan have Fuelled

demand for bonds there too) still

substantially above the indicated
coupon on its Euro-yen borrow-
ing. At the least, however, the
market expects the issue to be
priced at a premium,
foreign bond issues has con-
The demand for French franc

turned since it was first noted a

couple of weeks ago, though at

reduced intensity. The yield

tables from the Luxembourg
Bourse show yields on long-term
French franc issues at 11.22 per
cent, on April 13 compared with
11.43 per cent, a couple of weeks
previously.

CURRENT EUROBOND ISSUES

Borrower

US DOLLARS

tMidtand

Amount Av. fife

?m. Maturity years

Coupon

% Price

Bank of Tokyo 50

Norway 150

City of Winnipeg 35

Bougainville Copper 75

Volkswagen 150

CANADIAN DOLLARS

General Foods CS20m.

Mnftrs. Hanover Lsng. CS25m.

D-MARKS
UAE Currency Board DM100m.

New Zealand DM200m.

Norwegian Mtge. Assn. DMSQm.

Singapore DMIOOm.

Bullet 6 min.

Butlct 7J

Bullet-
.

7i

Bullet

6 si

Bullet n

Bullet 8}

Bullet 81

Bullet-

Bullet

8 7i

Bullet

YcnlObn. 1984 5J»3 7|

Lead

e Manager

10 Montagu,CSWW
European Banking

• S. G. Warburg

« Hambros

• Wood Gundy

• • Morgan Stanley

• Deutsche, UBS

• • Wood Gundy

• Wood Gundy

• Deutsche Bank

• Commerzbank

• WLB
• Dresdner

• Daiwa, Warburg

SWISS FRANCS
Manitoba - Sw.frs.8Qm.

Sumitomo Metals SwiniOm.;

1992 na
1992 na
Not yet priced

5} TOO UBS

S\ * SBC

f
Floating rate not*

Indices

NEW YORK -DOW JOKES

H-Y.S.E. ALL COMMON.
1F77

Aw. I Apr. » Apr. i Apr.
,

—
Id I U 13 ! 18 I High ; low

S4.3< I M.82 j 64.46
j
64.41

j
57.07 : H.2B

1

! (4/1* 1 <B/4|

Rises and Falls M"" '=>

l«»ues Traded—1.903 I. ,.--750

Do«n—690 Sain,*—465

New Hijjh*—78 •
• Xew l/.n >—JO

GERMANY
Prices 7+vr Dir. TUf.

April 16 ; Dm. ' — '• % ' %

Apr. Aw- ‘ Apr. ’ Apr. Apr. Apr.
I? 14 13 : 12 1

II I

I9ii1 AioeeoompilaU'in

Htgd Ifw < High-
;

Is>w

MONTREAL

Inriu-I rml 347. /6 947.0D 9M.1B 917. I&‘ 924.10 919.BS 999.75 914.75 10b 1 .79, 41.92

li/li. fb.'4i
,

1 11/1/73); [2/7,42,

H.m.-Bn.l** 91.26: 91.35 9I.D7 91.05 90.83 00.83 95.57 90.69 .
— —

<M> i7/3>
•

Tnin.pori... 234.42 214.17 250.86 22S.68 225.70 224.00 937.52 221.91 279.88- 13.25

•o il (25/2) (l/2,'S9i
:
(8/1,42)

Inline,. . 100.63 100.53 103.19 109.06 107.11 107.07 111.87 W4.I7 • 166.5*! 1B.5B

t26- 1 1
' (3a/Z) .2Q,i*o\ i28/«.'42i

1 ra h ii^ i,,|

w)A ; 20.230 10.490 21.900 23.760 17.650 17.260 - — —
.

—

Apr-
.
Apr. Apr. I Apr. .

—

—

15 14
;

13 1 12 • High

Indatlrtal 1100.71 1 181.10 1 160.54 ! IB0. 12 105.47 (17kJV I7a3» C'bli
Combined 1179.35 !17>J! >178-89 -178.49

\
182.75 [16\3l - 17A20 tli-l)

TORONTO Composite 1015.7 11012.0 1008.3
{ 10084 ;

103i4 il6/3) , Wi'j

J0HA2TNESBiraG
Hold

1 1

165.8 ! 168.7 i1 168.1
1

165.5 192J i7,St . l»F.i . i J)

InduHrUta
]I
170.3 ! 163.9 I

|
162.8

1
1

170-0
.

166.6 (till 1 169.3 .3i'3i

Basil nf Index changed from Jnlx li

IijH. dir. Yield

'

Mar. 2a • Year ago lapprox.

~M I 3/72
April

;

Pre- : 1977 1977
15 ) *ioiio 1 Higb

j

Low

STANDARD AND POORS
'

1977 rjtncecunivilation

A|>r. Apr. Apr. Apr.
,

Apr. Apr. — :
—

In 14 15 12 II . 7 High low i High I
1-w

• Indu.irial. 112.17 112.13 111.20 lll-W 109.88 109.27 116.92 108.79
j

154.64 1 35.2

ijili ifi/4i «ll/li73) iKi.fi'32)

TCompyite 101.04 101.00 100.16 100.15 98.86 9B.J& 107.00 97.91 ,126.85 4.4fl

.
i (.i h ‘ itoKi {l\iU72, .

«Lff>;i2|

Australia w 435A0; 434.72

Apr. H Mm . Jti
: J eer ago lappnis.i

In-*, dir. yield \

lli-l. P'R I,Wki

le-na <n«T. Bond yield

Belgium. (6.

D-mark w’i

France in

Germany <0

Wnlland (yj

HongbongtA

Italy <-Vi

Japan -*«•«

Singapore (a

93.74! 94.63

107.16
;
107/77

40.9
' 49.8

760.1' 7a3.

a

ElA
;

67.4

436.66 434.40

63-37
' 62.98

376-26 371.28

247.91
;
246.Z7

• 447.32.410.63

1 (17/li
,

(16,-21

! 99.121 92.61
• (10/1)

1

(20.-2)

107-86! 98.96

[23/5) (61I)

68.4 , 47.6

. (7/1) ; 16,'4)
' 760.1 ' 7 12b
(15;4j : (10/3)

57A 21.2

;
(15/4* ' <26/11

447-uB 41a.4o
©ill • il*/3)

• 13.71, 62.98
(5,1)

1

(14/4)

383.79 364.10

; <9,r .7:4,

.281.23 247Jd
(Ul.il ' (3U-3i

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
NEW YORK
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1977 Apr. 1

Histi !->* tit.vk l?
!

4Bta 425, Atit-ill Iah«.. . 4410
j

145,
M-4

101;
fc8i-?

,.\-W«#*,*«« pli •

U'lns l.lli* 3 1 b*
111*
31 1

15/;

High latw

An Prodm-I* . ..

Airv
\|i-nn Aluminium
Alma
\ll»:il<i-nv Lmi-I..

A I ie,: Ill'll* IWci
Allied (tiL'lnlvnl..

A lllitl Mniev.
A Hi- ciialinei- .

..liiui*

I Amerada Hn<
.liner, \irltne*

Ainer. IJranil-

.

Amur. Unedin,)
A liter. Can .. .

Anier. Cvauaniid
Klee. P*nr.

Ainer. Rxpiw." .

(inrr.HwnrPrmrt
Amur. MuiIhkI .

\iTlHr. Iliifi'l'..

Amur. Nat. <«»..

Antrr. Sianrbir>(.
1

(nieriian

A 11,ei. Tel. .v 1,-1.

A.M.F
lw[,**.

.

t ((,-/(•,r mg.
AiiIiuii-u* liu «,!,.

\niim .'•terl. . ..

A .--.A. . . .

A-aniem ‘.hi. . .

I -a 1

V-li In n.l 1 ill

All. Iiiuliiirl'l ...

\Vf
Ain,
In,..
Aw.,ii Prikllli-tf....

Kail fills KI1--1. .

Bank Aineriin.. .

Hankui s Tr. N.Y.
BarK-r OH
Baxti-i rraveuul..
Bi'al riiv I-'i-kI-.

Ue-!r„nDi,'keusa,n

Ik'IIS Mimell
Bendi*
Rtii»ih-i C m- ’B'
Hellilcliem Meel.
Bla- k \ Hei-kci .

8,»*llip

H-'iw •.—.wde.. .

Ifc-l'len

Bt,»S Wariier . ..

lira niff Ini
Hratntn

Mver-.. .

Hut. Pel. ADR....
Bin-Uvav
Hnill-nli'k . . .

Um vrin tnc . .

Bii-i-l

Ihd.ie* Wati-i,.. ..

Hurliuul-iu Nllin
Hiiit'.iisIis . . .

i.ampliell Sraip. .

1 ana,Han PariH.'..

.anal Handirfpb..
‘Carnal inn
Cainer i (Tenoral
Curler Ha** ley.. .

Caie.-piitarTrni.ta,

CBS
i.i'Iauee I'wpu...
Ceinrala sj.'V.. ..

(.erikiii Teed.. .

I'enia Ain-rsU..
CIinsnMsillmnan
Cliennrnl Hk. M
C liCM-lir^li Pi"id

Clieasw s\ aisin.

Uiims'* Hndjce
Lbruninllny..

Cl 1ryale.- -
Cinerama..
1 I!«»• Milm/run ....•

( itli.urp

( it it-. mtvIw
1 irr lnn-siiiic ..

1 Tan C,ila

i.'.iljaie Palm..

.

I nllin- Aikmau..

1 iiml a lias. .

.iliiinlxa Pirt.

1 „iii.lnsi »,,ii \n,

1 • -nilmil- ’ll lint.

1 • .nil >n si i,-n K-i

1 'in's' *1 li Iviix’i,

Curiung litaas...

Cl’i/ lul'n’tiuDal.

Cranv
Cna-ker \,i. ..

Ci,*wn /vliei+acli

.Cnuiniln, Knglne
iCurt-AVriptil ..

.Dana
DaiT iinliutriee..'

Ifcn-
'Dei M„iue

.

bellona '

.Den, ply Inter. ..

Uetrr.it K,Jiw.,t) .

iDiamond Mtimurk.
Dirtu i.'tiijlie

ihcital K>jinp.,...'

Disney 'Wall 1

|ia,*er Ci.rpn ....

|*r.n I’lielllirel...

lllW-W
Iln Pnui
Dynw lodunueai
ga»le Pli lirc . ..

.

Hast An l.mes...

(j* si 1 nan Ki-lak..
bat mu

I*. 1. .

Kl Am. (Ten.:

Klim
liiiiui-r Air Fr'gbl
KiiiIimM

F..M.I

.

^.'tlgWIiard

I'.- 111a rk
Kitiyl

Kv:„n
Kr 1 ti 'liiitl i.mnent'

F-.'l. D«.'|d. sii#e».
Kue*J ,iiie Tire.. ..

Kl-. Nat. Hrjnn,
Flv.1. Van
rhniki'le
Klernla Pinin'.. ..

Flnur

F.M.C
Fnnl Alntur 1..

I
.F-.renioat 3lek
F',d,mi
Frauklkii Mini . .

,Freeia«rt Mineral.

!
Tnuilwm
Ka,|iia luilutinr,'

1 I...VF
'

,
.i.aaiiclt

lieiu Vmer. Inr..:

, L.VTX
Utrn. fable ...

' iiun-Dyuanilia.

.

i lien, tleuirii j....

(eneral Fi-nl»....

• leiieml Mlllfc...

1

1 • eneral Motors....

1 l,eu. Pub. L-lil ...'

1 lieu. Signal

S
lien. Tel. hied ..

1 -Ues. Tire

i
Cttmcw., . .......

,

1
'(,e„rgta Paeid,.*

.

i
'lierty Oil

1 Uilleue
I :Rourtrirh U.F~....

1 XrJW.Iyear Tile

1
r.nold ... . —

j Titate W.l*
(ifsnd Vmi<n . . .

1
(.1. Allan Par- Tea

1
lirt.N?rlh Imn .

)
(in-ylinullil

Untller

i Cuifi U'earern .
,

1 IJiilf Oil '

1 HeltlHinnn

I
Hanna llliiins..

I
Haruisrliit^qr . .

Uhtti* l.’nrun ....

Heiiii 11.-1

1 HellerIV,K

1 Hntlifl. Packard

1 H'lli'lay Inna.

1 '([•m,--ialte .. . ...

Kraiuynell >

I Hufti'iT

I :15nrp fnrp A inn ..

| IlnilAtu'lSai.l!)**,;

s Hiiikui K.F
1 I.f. Indimilt-R. .

1 1NA
1 Inirrejl Rand.. ..

1 Inland jjieel • .

1 ir.'lli.'i

: Inierteni EnV*

.

j IBM %

,Joima Manrille...
JollUiOn JnhDvin.
Johnbon «.,jotrol.

J*iy MaiiaiacluV
.Kaleer.VliiMUi’m
KalaerlniluuHea
.Kaiier Steel
Ksv
Keaitecvii
'Kerr Mi-(,ee. . ..

'Kidd* Waller- ..

| Kimberly Clark..
Hopper*
.Kisn
Kre»«e
Ki’JBer Ci,.

Li-*1 Stram-.. . . .

Lilihv On Fwnl...

T.iaseit Grump....
.Lilly >Kli,

LiUnu ll)i|ir*v..

: (M/kbsertAiiv'alc
|y»nc Mar In, Is .

Long Island Lid.
Lraitaiana Land..
•Luhrivil

lMky6mp'.
;

L'kwrY*tlIlg*t'wn
MscMiltau . . ..

-Uar.vR.I3. . .
.*

Mirv Hanoi er. ..

Map's
Alaiathon CM.. .

Marine AJ r.lJand.

Marshall Field .

Mar Dept, aivre-
1
MCA..
MeJJerirK.it

UeDniuielLDoui;.
. Ucfirat Hill
Meiek
iltWTlII Lcnrii..
,MCM. •

MlauMinvCAitg..
M,4HlC.oi

I Unqpiii J . P. ....

M,.|»n,la
• Mui-pl.v Oil
'.Nal'i'eii.

NaJr,, ». liendral..
Nalional (all .. .

Nat. Ili-tillcr*. .

Nai. >ertmr I ml.
Nall. ,1^1 1 Steel...
Nalomits
NCR
Neptune Ini. .. .

Nen Ki is laad hi.'
Nea Koalaud Tel.
Niagara M..lm**k:
;\lagan ?)iare
N. L. Indusiiies .

.VnndlitUnUm
N"rth Nat.Oaa..
Nrim I'wr.
Mhrpi Airliuea
.Mbwest Bawsitp
Nnrlonsimoo,...
I.KjO

W

eillU Pel rul
Usitvy Matber-.
tdito Kdi-en
,u;in

•HerseasShip.. .

Owens Ctcnlng ..

Owens lllhuds.

.

Pauifle G«?_
PHc. Llshnoit^
Pa,-- Psr. A Lt ...

lluiAmWi'rldAir'
Parker Hannifin

.

Pflibtidv Inu
IVnn Pu A Lt. .

.Pciinev J. f... ..

Penn/,,11

PeMples Dnig
PtsndesGs# ....

Pcpaicv ,

Perkin Elmer
PM
Pti/er

,Pbeli„ Di-lat ....

I’tailadelpbiahlec

Philip Jl„rrK. .

Phillips Peirfl'in

-Pwlftirii Inier .

I’llk'iurr.. ..

Plllll'T B-iIPk. ..

PittMi.n.. . .

l'lessec Ij,| AUK

' Apnl ! Pre-' 1977 1H77
15

|
vtoua • Hlj/ti L.iw

Spain U>i; 69401 88J4
j

102-.-.7 W.34
li'5 . , 14 /*i

Sweden lei 400.01 ;402J38 '416.63 ioH.lO
'

'

.
(Seii.

.

|4ia

SwitrTd <rij 294.7

1

294.1 . fcsv: cbo-j
i

,
(15 4 . 13 -8)

Indices and base dales (all base values
100 except KYSE AO Common—
oO. Standards and Poors—14 ami Toronto
300-1.000. the last-named based «n 1975.)

lot Sydney All OnL ifei B>>!aian SE
3L'l2y on. iriiCopeshasen Sh 1*1/73

>e> Parts Bourse 1061. ( f Cotnnierzbanv
December. 1953. <«) Amsierdam In-

dustrlal 1970. <h) Hana Sun* Bank
31'7/M. (k 1 Milan 2,1/13. -nn Tokyo
New SE 4/1*68. in) Straits Times tPfiO.

t pi Madrid SE 31,12/78. IQ> Si.ickholm
Indus! naLs 1/1/58. (r) Swiss Bank Corp.
31/12/58. 1 ui Unavailable. : Efriaduw
hoods. " 400 Industrials. * -n>0 Inds..

40 Utilities. 40 Finance and 2D Transport,
1 cl Closed.

A. K.U
,

Aliian/ Veisifli-.,
B. IIAV :

BASF
Usurer
Bayer Hyp,
Bayer VereiusL'k.;

knnimentliunk. ...;

Cutill. Gummi—

.

Daimler Beuz.

.

Dejfi"* ”1

Denmjr.
DciitM/hu Bank .. j

Dn-Mlner Bank ...,

U^kcrbftlf Zeull.'

G iitebuftuiuig-.. 1

Bapa); Lloyd
Hai'pcner. .!

'

Hoe*-list

Niveh
Korleii :

Kali uud SbD—

-

Kar-ladt 1

Kjuitlim
kfuckilt-r DM. 100'

Kl"ck Hiunl-'ll.. 1

Keupp—
l.liitie.

’

Ismenbrau.. ........ 1.

LulthauKi

MJ4 .X
Mannesman!)

|

.MetalaeS.
;

Munch. Muckier*
Nectermanu 1

PreiM**/4-
Itheln II est Hint.
Scberina

'

Siemeaf
SiHt’euwcheZi.'ker.

Thyren Hutia ..

Vana—
VEBA
Vervm .k West Ilk

Volkswagen

181
,
+4.5

j
14

129 IJ-lLb: 12
173 i-O.a! 9
150.1:4-2 1 14
48.7 +0.8 ! -
134 fS < 14

117.7

9
349.6 + 3.6 i/20
224.5+4 20
97 : + 2 -

14B.2 + X3. 10
103 :+3 —
819.5+2.8 16

..650x1.. 20
103.61 + 0.6 i

4

166.4+9.6] 14
175.5 +2 ' »7
222 .+3 10
430 ;

! 18
46
167.5+3.9 7
167:5+1

j
17

290 '+3 20
294.8 +2.8 ' 16
235 -3 ‘ *19
121-5 + 1.0 . 14
261.5. + 3 ' 14
130 +2.5 12
306nl 20

151.5.

-0.2 I 10-

18, . 2.2
18 ‘ 8.8
14 4^
14 ! 4.7
20 i 3.6
20 .

3.0
ia : 4.6

17 I 27s
18 i 3.6
16 ! 5.3
20 3.4
20

;
«

6 2.0
14

' 3.9

li.ua Hn-i.

II liinrrnaiii-nal

Jim Waite:

l:atr|.

.

h’/’A

Xnu'jix steel...

1977

High
,

Low

43it I Kl,"
42>4 . 36*2
696g 63ia
26 U 23 1<

3413 . 31
47+,

.
41ia

66 14 61is
1U4 101?
145« 12 'a
aulj 1 45 1«

43 at*.*

n85« 33
39 a5ra
ess ah
5 4< a
18 13*4
bb 5bos
21i, 191s
20 is 16;8
2314. iOij)

8 t>/«

161’ llSg
23 19-a
795* 72 17

2*4 IV3
I5is 13'i
24<3 2lJa
17)4 16
58 50 13
36;s 32 ?9
62I-« 35*

29'a 27*
30^4 27 U
43<a 58*
57+1 60
87i3 74
49 ve 44
16* 14&U
46 39
48 41 ,'s

385& 33 1«
24i4 17ij
42is 3ai«
8ie 5t«

361s 'Kerlon

36»a Reynold- Ucnla.'
63ia |Reynold* K. J

'

23 < iUMi'kmi Merrcll.
31 . Rock are Inter..

4143 . Rob in a Hu* •«....

Sl5g lli.yai

101* ,IUus r ..

12 (a • i:.\ iler .-,1 -tenit...

4514 Sulewai' Sii.Tr*..

ah,* slJ,+- Mineral*.;
33 M. lic^ia Paper-
a5l4 Sant* Fu I nda. ..

•

3«v Saul 1 111 t-t. .......

414 Muni lnii>. ..

13^4 Jslilll/ liuirin^.
5bog si-lilmul+tcer. ..

19 is AM
16te -tiner. Paper

-Sort j| Mlc
6/4 .Snl'U'r I Inn Vest'

241* C.uuainera...
lsl*4 Seagram
Ills 'tieerle ‘O.ll.i

581b ^r* R,*H'ii,di....

eU tiKDCO
68 Si,e(H hi
3Q1.„. •*hell Transport.. .

24 'Signal

37»i tiiitiiu,lal urp ....

1 15g Simptii-ny Pal...

.

19?a Singer
72*7 -miiiiIi Klmv
15a

13*4 'S.iiilict'.nn

2 1 Jg Nail hern CeL &l
16 Soul licrn IVi
50 13 sthn. Noi. Re*. ..

32 Ij -Sunu hurt) Pnrlfi,'.

55ig -Soiuhei n iJaUw'y.

211* 'Nnillilaii.l '

15>4 tifwrry Ihncb.. ..

34 is ti|>erry Itand
27 »s a»|ulhl>

27 14 -Standard Brand*
8839 'Sl>I.Oilt.alitornia

50 Sid. Oil Indiana.
74 tied. Oil Ohio

'

44 'SUtirf Chemical.
14$b isicrllnjf Drug ....1

39 *iudel<*kcr
41 .'s Suni,-
351* SilllilM rand
17ij tiyniH..r.
3A

l

a Tandy
514 -Tec/iuirolur.... .

Inrestment premium based on
52.60 per fl—I20i% (1235%)

H i April

,
High l/n» Suck 16

"57^ "ioiT.Xw*** I-.' 48i7
14 lula ,/apala - ' 10i£
26"s 2318 Zunitb Matliti

1

245s
j

911* 91 Chile 5% 1SU3 : 91^,
• 95 9238 U.ti.Tnra*.e5.19Kl t94?a

|

86
,

817, tB3»a
4.76J 4.481 t-’-d-W Day hill*. 4.481.

JOHANNESBURG
April 14 Rand
Anslo American Cnrun, — 333
Charter ConsaUdaied ... 3Ad
East Driefontetn 9.00

Elsbum ..— 1.4S

Harmony 5.65

Kinross 4.33
Kloof — fi.BO

RusienbnrK Platinum +33
Si Helena 1S.1S

Snathraal 5^0
Gold Fields - SA 10.85

Union Corporation 3.68

De Been Deferred 4.10

Blyvooruitzicht 5.33

East Rand Pir 34.80

Free State Gednld 17.73

President Brand 13.60

Snlfomein -—— 3.M
WeBtom 33.05

West Drlefontcm i28.,a

Western Deep - — *11.30
INDUSTRIALS

African Explos. and Chem. 1-93

Ancln-Amer. indostrial ... 7^0.
Barlow- Band 2-39

CNA Imredments Jl-20

Cnrrlo Finance 0.43

De Beers Inrt|i**nal 37.00

Edpars Cons',Udated Hr?. +1.80

Edgars Stores ..... —.. 23. ,o

EverReady SA 1-12

Federate Volk+beleaslnss , 1.92

Greatermans Stores 2 45

Guardian Assurance SA) 1.15

Hulerts — 1-90

LTA - tl.2a

McCarthy Rodway 9-47

Nodbank !•*»
OK Bazaars +3-40

Premier Mlllinc ..— 1555
fh-emna Cement 2.«3

Prntea Hnldfikss OKI
Rand Mines Properties ... 1.60

Rembrandt Group 2.50

Retco 0.45

Sape HolrilDKS i — +1.13
SAPPl 1 SO

C. G. Smith Socar 3.95

Sorec — 10.an

Breweries • .. 0-S1

TBser Oats and Nall. Ml*. +T.H3

Unisec 9.S7

AMSTERDAM

AUSTRALIA
for— p

ns
•Vprt, 16 ' -AuaL 8

—OIO Arrow Ain*rail* 1
*0-®*

“J0
Adelaide Bri^htoo CenfSOq

_0,n Allied Mntg-TrdaAndua.81! 1+.61
11511 Ampol iiMfoa J0.90

J.n .j Ampol Peiroleuoi 10-pf
Zi\l X*cZ Mineral.

|

Jl-g*
A-wc.l’ulpFaperSi 10-|5
Avne. Lion. Indoatrlee—. li'52

—8.03 AiiftV. Foundation Invert...! +0.82

“0te AMuoirr taw
Blue Metal Lnd +0.69

—-0J5 Bourmtinville Copper.—._. 11^6
Broken Hill Proprietary....

• BHS-juU) - -f-
2
f

Carlton United Brewery ...I + l.bo

D. J. LV.'le*
j
JL«

+flJI5 Cons+ GoldiieUI Aurt
1 +J-90

.+0.01 Ln^wluc JtlrwinU) — +3.16

+ n_02 CimlBiD Australia <29CI !

Dunlop Rubber (31) +0-91

-Uo WWB J tg®3
Elder Smith (SI)..— —

.j
t®-0

+8.05 BJL. Industrie* J

Gen. Propers.? Trurt — • +“U
Hameraley - — . +2.75
MJJi b*.' Cranium XL > +0.12
Hooker t0.50
LC.I. Australia .........

1
U-Ofl

l.A.C. Holding - —
,

+2-JM
interCopper-. I ;0J19

Jenuiuxs Industrie*.
| +i'2®

• J'nn i David,. — , +O.B8
, Metal Exploration i

+0Ji5
MIM H ni,ling?

j
12.50

+0.08 II ' US
KkduAas International :a73

+n ns North Broken H'dlnps (500 + 1.25
Uakbridye. Jl-OT

• i>il ...j .
10.08

Pioneer Conrrele. 1 tl. 16

-+0.05 Hrckit A 04man I 15.30

—kill h- C. Slelcfa +0-56
* southland Utniru* 1 :0J85
'

.titiAdui a Holding—
|

tl.80

— .April 19

Pnce
1 +

Rente 14#_ 637.9—D-
Arrique OcodVle 367 |+3
AirLiquide^.^.... 323 J+l

;0.&9 i Arrique OeodYlel
fl-17 j AirLiqufde—

*1 1.61 '+0.01 Aqnltaine..—
\

;a90 I BIG j

+0.53 j-0-01 bouysue* i

’,+0.01 Aqnltaine..—. i Z7BM +2
i BIG

j
738 +8

[-QJ0I Bouygue*...— i 320 +1
j
—— ILcCy. Grervata—: 404^1—

0
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Great people to build with
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NOTES
IWcu Mhcrwin Indicated. prices and net dividends ire la
pence and d*nominalions are SSp. EtUmltd prMeantaei
rntfos and entn are based on latest annual reports and accounta
sad. when paaafMe. are npdaord oa half-yearly figures: they azo
adjusted u ACT of 3S pee cent- P/Es see calculated an tbo bods of
net dlarrOnrtian,- bracketed figure* imtiraf* 18 per rant, or more
USerrnce U ^*‘^T*ln*rTl an nil- distribution. Coven are. based
on -ma. iminn" dUtribailon. TkUi arc based on »*HI. prices,
are grossend snow for value st declared dtttrflmtioM andrights.
Securities with denominations other than sterling an quoted
inctnstve of She investment dollar premium.

A Sterling denominated securities which include investment
. dollar premium.

* “Tap" Stock.
* Risks and Lojr* marked thus have been adjusted to allow
- for riieht? issues for cash,
t

. Interim since increased or resumed.
$ Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

171 5.5 1* Tax-freeto non-residents. *• : -

4 Figures or report awaited.
Tt Unlisted security,
d Price at tinle of suspension.
9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or righto Issunt

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast
* Free of Stamp Duty- ’

* Merger Md or reorganisation In progress. *

4 Not comparable.
* same Interim, reduced final and/or reduced iwminga

indicated.

i Forecast dividend: cover on earning* updated hr latest
Interim statement.

t Cover allows for constuvlon of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

X Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank lor
dividend at s future dale. No P/E ratio usually provided.

9 Ereluding a final dividend declaration.
* Regional price.

Il No par value
a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official
estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part
of capital, cover based on dividend on full capital,
e Redemption yield, f Flat yield g Assumed dividend and
yield, h Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue.

J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m interim higher
than previous foul a Rights issue pending q Earnings
based on preUmuuny Iigures r Australian currency,
s Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend, cover relates to previous dividend. P E ratio based
on latest annual earring, u Forecast dividend: rover based
on previous j-ear’s earnings, v Tax tree up lo 30p lu the t.
w Yield allows for currency clause X Dividend and yield
based on merger terms, t Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: cover does not apply to special payment.
A Net dividend and yield. B Preterence dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. E brae price. F Dividend and yield
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1077-78.
G Assumed dividend and yield_afier pending scrip and/or

rights issue U Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1876-77. X Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1878.77. M Figures
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1876.
N Dividend and yield based on prospectus w other official

estimates for 1978. P Dividend and yield based on prospectus
or other oUiciol estimates Inr 15777 Q 'Tims. T Figures
assumed. V No significant Corporation Tax payable.
Z Dividend total to dale. -

Ahbruv iauoos- <3 ex dividend: a ex scrip issue; v ex rights;** ex
ail: if ex capital distribution.

afl-jj
“ Recent Issues ” and “ Rights * Page 23

l

This service is available la every Company dealt in oa
Stock: Exchanges throughout the Vnitcrt Kingdom for a

fee of £325 per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following isa selection of London quota l Ions of shares
prev iously listed only in regional markets. Prices of Irish
j&sutfs. most of which arc not officially listed in London,
are as quoted on the Irish exchange.
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energy plan

d this week
BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON, April V-

Earnings index

may show pay

policy strained

THE LEX COLUMN

PRESIDENT CARTER embarks use of about 10m. barrels a day
to-morrow on an intensive week- in the next 10 years. This is con-

long attempt to persuade the firmed bj’ a number of large oil

American people that the toush companies and the CIA ^setts
energy plan be is to present to that if demand does indeed rise

Congress on Wednesday is neces- by this amount, producing coun-

sarv and that without it the tries will he unable to meet it

United States will Face a severe even if they do. want to-,

energy crisis in less than 10 At the same time, the CLA
years report apparently takes issue
The cornerstone of his attempt, with current reserves figures,

which begins with a televised questioning in particular a
address to the nation to-morrow recent survey by the U.S. Depart-
night will be a new Central ment of the Interior which sug-
Intelligence Agency report to gested that vast oil reserves may
which he referred briefly at a vet be undiscovered.
Press conference on Frictay. '

>|m other mH.

He said then its findings were mates ^ the world has fiOObn.
’roost disturbing and (bat pre- barrels of proven reserves.
vrous estimates of world reserves
of oil and gas were almost cer-

tainly - quite excessive."

The President is expected to
Jenkins talks

quote at lenqth from This report —
- r. - r-,rt»r'ts

which is Still nfticiailv secret Brussels: „ President Carters^ f irfZn. Widely predicted moves to curb

David Buchan writes from

?em “5a4°™nSS #
£S? "ffi

crm^.fonaT^er^ use

LnJ emerged 0 er Ine
U.S. are expected to do much to

U'PfjVjinfl v.g. die UI MU Iimwii W
Tklr riA orvt mtinh nf correct the somewhat negative
The l^LAi ^hiCu ?Ot mticn Ot Imnraccinn ifl FllfonP laff Ky fVia

lepo^Wil^m^Tes. S£2! «
that by 19SS world demand for

nuc,ear
.

oil will have outstripped output Mr. Roy Jenkins, President of

at current consumption rates. the EEC Commission, who starts

This, the agency* says, will put days o talks.withi thei Carter

" severe " upward pressure on Administration in Washington

prices and cbuld push world oil
to-morrow, will get a preview

prices up to three times their
fr°™ "^22" of ** ***** on

presen • level by 1990. energy saving.

The report is based on an esti- But the EEC fear, already
mate of an increase in world oil voiced in Brussels last week, is

that Mr. Carter’s decision to

forgo nuclear reprocessing tech-

nology might lead to increased

oil. coal and gas consumption by

the U.S., and Increased competi-

tion with Europe for energy-

The basic aim of President

Carter’s speech on nuclear pro-

liferation is welcomed by the

EEC. But it is expected that Mr.

Jenkins will want to put the

following points.
1

—

The EEC is already a

responsible user of nuclear tech-

nology. Eight of its members
have signed the non-proliferation

treaty and all nine endorse the

safeguards under the Eoratom
treaty.

. .

2

—

Europe has invested heavily

in reprocessing technology and
breeder reactors for vital econo-

mic reasons. Only 20 per cent,

of uranium used in the EEC.
comes from within Europe, and
breeder reactors are therefore ah
efficient way of making a little

uranium go a long way. .

3—

Even if EEC countries were

to follow the American lead and
renounce breeder reactors, there

is precious little space in Europe
to store .urn-reprocessed fuel. If

storage were attempted on a big

scale, environmental reaction

could be expected.
Despite expectations that Mr.

Carter will see the force of these

arguments, some EEC officials

fear he may use pressure fo slow

down European breeder reactor

development

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

,p"1r
llfw

Tindemans coalition

iM i

FURTHER EVIDENCE will be
provided this week of the extent

to which the pay policy may
already he facing strains in the

current second phase—as talks

on a possible nert phase slowly

get under way.
This will be shown by the

earnings index for February, due
to be announced on Wednesday,
which along with the trade
figures, published at 3.30 this

afternoon, are the main economic
indicators this week.
The earnings index rose by 5.5

per cent, in the first six months
of phase two, compared with the
Government’s target of a 7 per
cent, rise For the full 12 months
to July.
The rise so far sug?ests thst

the Government's target will not
be met and most ooD-Whitehall
forecasts assumed an increase of
at least 8 to 9 per cent, during
Phase Two, and possibly more.

Tlie Government believes the
annual rate of 11.5 per cent, indi-

cated by the experience of the
first six months is artiflcaaMy

high. This is because of the in-

fluence of delayed settlements

from the £6-a-head period in

Phase One and as a result of a
distorted seasonal pattern which
results in a higher rate of in-

crease in the first half of the
policy year-
So the authorities still believe

the increase contd be well below
10 per cent, over the year aod
point out that there, have been
no breaches of the limits in

settlements so far.

But there may have been more
slippage and earnings drift, as
workers move ’ between em-
ployers. while the pressures
against a continuation of the pay

policy have been shown clearly
by recent industrial disputes and
union statements.
The trade figures to-day, will

be seen in the context of the
more optimistic view of the
prospects for the current
account taken by Mr. Denis
Healey, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, in his Budget speech
at the end of last month.
He then projected a current

account deficit of £300m. this
year, with a balance during the
second half. .

Strength
This view reflected in par-

ticular .the recent strength of
sterling; there, will be close
interest to see whether all the
survey evidence of a strong
export performance at last shows
up in the figures. There are
also:hopes that imports of manu-
factures may soon start to
stabilise after rising sbarply in
recent months.
* In - March, the- industrial dis-

putes in the motor and transport
sector may have affected export
volume, while import volume
generally could recover from.the
low February leveL So it is not
expected that the current
account surplus of £31m. in
February will be sustained.
Among the other Indicators

due are retail sales (out to-day
and likely to show a continued
depressed trend), a preliminary
estimate of consumer spending
in the first quarter (due on
Thursday), and a statement of
the financial position of the
various sectors in the economy
in 1976 (expected on Friday).

BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS, April 17.

THE COALITION forces of Mr.
Leo Tindemans. the Prime
Minister, appear to have gamed
some ground in to-day’s Belgian
General Election in both the
Flemish-speaking and French-
speaking parts of the country,

according to early returns to-

night.

But the largest Opposition
party, the Socialists, have chalked
up big early gains in the

southern. French-speaking indus-

trial areas.

With no early results available
from the capital of Brussels, it

could not yet be assumed that

the Tindemans coalition will

automatically carry on in power,
or at least not in the same form.

If the Socialist gains in rhe
south prove large enough. Mr.
Tindemans may have to try to

incorporate the party in any new
Government of his.

The convention of Belgian
politics is that every Government
must have adequate, if not

majority, electoral backing in

each linguistic community.
In Flanders, in the north, the

Flemish Social Christian Party
of Mr. Tiodemaos appeared to

be gaining, though often at the
expense of their coalition ally,

the Flemish Liberals (the PW).

Banks may cut cost

of overdrafts soon

The bigger surprise has come
io the south, where the French
Social Christians—Mr. Tinde-
man’s sjster party—has held its

own, despite the fact that almost
all the French-speaking parties
have been gunning for its down-
fall.

minority in early March. This
party, whose leadership last year I

' f •g i»i
took it sharply to the Left, nowi />t /WATTS TTQ CAflil
looks like being annihilated ini Vr d IfiJL £&.JL ti3 9UU1I
this election—its supporters turn-

1

Socialists
LiberalS °r

BY OUR ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

It would appear that the
Socialists have been able to A FURTHER CUT in the cost of cut in their rates announced on
capitalise on high unemployment overdrafts is possible during the Friday.

in the south, particularly in the next few days, although at the The banks are reluctant to cut

depressed steel industry belt, end of last week the clearing their . base rates without also

anfi also on the .
fact that it is banks were still taking a cautious reducing their deposit rates be-

the only party to have a nation- view about an early move,
ally-agreed platform on region?! i, now s™n* for

cause of the effect on profita-

bility. Margins are now at a

reform.
There is now scope for a re- £££ joints

duction of half a point in the
recora *- Poinu

Left turn

Devolution is the major issue
jVarere' baserates to 0 perWn t ^ ,

men? T^i^ennsidered^ hooeful
aflcr^ recent fal1 m shart-lemi 30 eI|d
interest rates. This would cut Thpm io nneertflintv nvi

The French-speaking Liberals,
the PRLW, a minor coalition

party, has also gained, mainly
at the expense of the Rassemble-
ment Walloon (RW) from which
it split last year.

It was the departure of the
RW which put the Tindemans
Government jo a pariamentary

sicn bv some observers here that
l"terest

.
ra

.
tes - tois-wouia cui There is uncertainty over the

eirlv results show no Cains for
tte cost qf overdra*& 10 Government’s intentions concern-

^eSuro^Srely ^riJn^Mrties E
er cent

,
for

, ,
ing the socailed corset controls

in either ^rendTor Finish £""«?E&SZL
'**"-"*' «* b^k deposits, which effec-

jrpas
for -other customers. tively restrain lending. The

But no 'results have come in AH the clearing banks will be banks are now well within the

for Brussels, where the militant considering their interest rate required limits but new guide-

French-speaking: FDF Party made structure early this week. The jjnee wilj be required after July,

large local election gains last last cut. of a point to 94 per cent.. A widespread view in the

autumn- was on March 30. While a further market is that the recent round
A widespread view

was on March 30. While a further market is that the recent round
reduction still looks likely some 0 f falls in the general level of

Continued from Page 1

time this month, there is some short-term interest rates may be
hesitancy in view of uncertainties at. or bomlng to. an end with

Rhodesia talks

about the level of short-term Minimum Lending Rate at 9 per

j

interest rates ahead of a main cent- , six points below last

Trying to relate fluctuations
in stock market price mdlcseto.,
the cyclical ups and downs' b£
the economy is a fascinating
though unreliable exercise.

'

This time a year ago
; the

patterns established in the: pre-
vious few economic cycles were
clearly throwing up bearish m-.
dications for the market,’ with
the economy picking up and the

.

rise in. bank- lending giving
warning of a .shift in. monetary
Sows away from th'e. financial

markets and towards industry.
But the modest amplitude pf

the recovery^ in > economic
activity , in the first half^df Jast
year scarcely signalled, xifitself,.

such a sharp- and severe s&tik
market decline as took -place

in the latesummer .and earty

autumn. • ,-.
v

And the indeterminate; eco-
nomic trend since then • has
given .few clues about- the
strength of the revival insecu-
rity prices. This revivalv has
taken place, in fact; in a period
in which the companies , sector
appears -to have, moved-farther
into financial deficit •••

The reason, of course, te .that

some unprecedented monetary
events Have intervened^As1

last

week’s Monetary Bulletin; from
brokers W. Greenwell .- pointed
out, the fact that the Bank of
England has been attempting
(without complete success) to

control the money supply has,

along with changes in- the -way

the market ba$ come in antici-

pate events, altered the.relation-

ship between monetary^develop-
ments and the capital markets.

The simple theory, after all.

is that a rapidly rising -money
supply is bullish for security

prices in the short run because
some of the excess money winds
up m the stock market. -But

over the past year the short-

term trend of security prices

has acquired - an inverse rela-

tionship to fluctuations in: the

monetary aggregates. -

Changes may also have taken
place - in the medium - term
effect of excessive monetary
growth upon equity prices. In

the 1960s this, like the short

term impact, also appeared to

be bullish, as tim market reacted

favourably to 'rising economic
activity and wa^not unduly dis-

turbed by the recurrent balance

of payments crises or the levels

of inflation which were then
present.

Indeed, inflation at times
seemed to be positively good for
equities. Greenwell argue that

excess money creation in the

U.K. is no longer an effective

way of boosting real economic
activity, and it simply feeds

EQUITIES&THERHONEY SWJPJY
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through rapidly to a rise in

inflation, in present conditions,

moreover, higher inflation must

be reckoned bearish for equities.

But the brokers do cot seem
fully prepared to follow the

logic the other way by suggest-

ing that inadequate money
growth might actually be bullish

over anything beyond the short

run.

So there is no very dear mes-

sage from the monetarists for

the present situation in which

the money supply is rising less

fast than the Bank of England
is trying to arrange, but in

which the short term favourable

effect znay already have’ been
seen. Perhaps, once again,

much will depend on what
happens to the real economy.

Merchant banks
The hidden earnings and

reserves of merchant banks are

always matters of some curiosity

value in the City, and the new
review of the accepting houses
from brokers Laing and
Cruickshank makes an attempt
to assess recent trends here.

They calculate, to start with,

that the deposits of the 17

individual banks when aggre-

gated from individual balance-

sheets at December. 1975. were
£475m. higher than shown in

official figures for the accept-

ing houses. By convention,

inner reserves are lumped in

with deposits in balance-sheets.

But the difference in the two
totals also reflects other
creditors, including taxation,

while several major bouses have
March year-ends.

Consequently. L and C con-
clude that tile sector’s con-
tingency reserves may riot have
been much more thau £70m. at

that date, or about. 1+ per cent
of deposits.

This would roughly lit in with
figures fieetingly revealed in
recent years by Hill Samuel

(OB per cent.) and 2

Trust (1.7 per cent}* a

plainly there are sni

differences in disdosur

between the various bai

For profits, the •

estimate disclosure rap 4

ing between 50 pe.-f
(Schroders) and 80 piW
(Hill Samuel) in -195*’

some banks—notably! v|

—sharply increasing •ti

closure level compari -

two years earlier. .

They go on to sugges
profits recover over t

year or two the >
houses will tend to -mt.'

to lower disclosure ley

ing to rebuild depleti

reserves. . /
- • •

This may not be ft

story, however; far;the,j

banks need a high-

3

capital base &s wgH -a!

reserves, especially tin

ing houses which: ha;

running large current

(57 per cent of
1

dept

in foreign currencies} 0

Sterling capital bases.-

-

In their 1976 adecte

Schroders and Motgan,
have made- transfers^,

and £L5m. respferthrfr':

bidden to disclosed

Dividend teaser-

Some rompaxties 'dsri

.

aware that- the., Cfo

decision to cut income

35 per cent to 33_ p
provided agreement

.

reached on the new pi

enables them to incre

net dividends by more
permitted 10 per cent

The confusion ha:

because dividend

applies to gross divi&l

most companies
declare net dividends^
Thus a company thaU

its net dividend by i(^

will only have inert

gross dividend by 6.7-3

(assuming a reduced
ACT}. But if the gross

were raised by the n
the net dividend w
increased by 13.4 perL.
The difficulty onfr

’ ^

those companies that af

ing final dividends
period of uncertainty
tax rate. Already, -£]

announced that they?#
an additional paying
as practicable to mail

equivalent gross djj

for the year. - -

However, a numberi -

•

panies appear to be :

that they will be al

increase future ^drm
more than the pennith
to take advantage oj

cut i -'

Value-Added Tax paying period autumn’s peak. The rate was cut

There is also concern about the by a quarter of a point on Fri-

I

impact on deposits if the rate on day.

last night at bis official resid-

ence. Independence, had
achieved “progress on certain
points.” but no final commitment
bad been made to a conference.
-

“I believe. ail Rhodesians are
sufficiently realistic to accept
(hat we want a settlement." he
said.

Malcolm Rutherford writes:
Dr. Owen was due to arlve back
in London at 6.30 this momma.
He is expected to report to

senior Ministers before going on
to take the cfaair at the political

co-operation meeting of the

Foreign Ministers of the Euro-
pean Commu oitv.

It now seems certain that this

meeting will be dominated by
Africa with a report on Dr.
Owen's visit and a discussion of
recent events in Z?ire.

British concern about Zaire
was illustrated yesterday when
?lr. Janies Callaghan told a con-

ference of West European
Socialist leaders in Amsterdam
that unrestrained Soviet involve-

ment in Africa could be a threat
to East-West detente.

“There is much dry tinder on
that continent which outside
countries could be the means of

igniting—arid not only in the
white-ruled countries.” he said.

Significantly the conference,
Helmut Schmidt, the West Ger-

man Chancellor, declined to back
a call by leading French Socialist,

which was also attended by Herr
M. Gaston Deferre. for a con-

demnation of the French airlift

to Zaire,

Indeed it is now clear that the

British Government at least

views the French action with

some sympathy.
The European Community' was

first informed of the strong
French interest at the meeting
of tbe European Council in

Rome on March 25 and the
question was further discussed at

a meeting of senior British and
French officials in Paris last

Thursday.
British and French dissatisfac-

seven-day branch money is cut - The reduction in interest rates

. .. .... . . .. .
* below the present 5 per cent. The might also lead to some increase

? w
n

^l
e a™111116 *0 Afr‘“ building societies win still be in bank lending soon and a

.taken by Mr. Andrew Young, the paying about 6} per cent, gross growth in the money supoly after
p?™ent Representative more than this, even after the the falls of recent months,

at toe Uiv. is probably reflected • #

(n the news from Washington at
!

the week-end that overall respon-
sibility for U.S. policy in
southern Africa has now been
given to Vice-President Mondale.

To-day's political co-operation
j

meeting is also designed to put 1

the finishing touches to the
approach by Community States
to the review conference on tbe
implementation of the Helsinki
Agreement tbe preparatory

New Act reveals

Kuwait holdings
BY MARGARET REID

fi
a

ThiS
1

ts
t0 0pen

a RANGE of companies, includ- Martins Property Corporation for
in Beisrade on June 15.

. on^. will be told £l07m. in September, 1974.

in tbe next few days that the Tbe Kuwait Investment Office

oil-rich State of Kuwait owns has so far kept its shareholdings

rnmimiPri from 1
sizeable holdings of their shares in BritaiD generally within 10

continued from Page 1
“VYi

T ^ J £nSah
of—TVS E^JSLSL ^10~F^~cen.,iLeyiand sa "ssss.

va,ue in wry urge

Arab country. Among other institutions, Pru-
w oil Id necessitate a sharp cut in The notification will b.e made dential Assurance will disclose
the workforce -of about 40,000 at through the Bank of England on some 200 shareholdings in the
these factories. behalf of the

.

London-based 5.10 per cent. range and
These two plans also mean .Kuwait Investment Office, which Britannic Assurance about 60

tbe. end of tbe Marina and Maxi I
is •* department of Kuwait's under the Art.

(Cowley) and the Allegro and Ministry of Finance and "li ,3^
Mini (Longbridge). Most of

j

revealed as oiie of the City s ^omintSS
the Castle Bromwich body- 1

largest institutional investors.

making and paint plant in* These disclosures are to lake Companies will be entitled, but

Birmingham—which has had place in accordance with pro- nol ob tiSPd - u"de
y
Section -7. to

poor industrial relations in the 1
visions of the Companies Art 1

last year—would therefore also 1976. which courts into force behmd a nominee bolding should

have to be closed down. to-day. Section 26 requires
f TJV®

This" factory would keen only holders of 5 per cent or more further protection for Buards

its oaie? TresSw facilftits a company’s voting shares to »«?*"* th?. b« lU
?
uP *«W«*

-notify the companv of this holdings which rmSht be used in

BUUUICUS OT 111 1 1 uutia u* inHuriino a mimhnr rtf

,

aI
)*i substantial value in very large

total than those of any other
Arab country. »

would necessitate a sharp cut

U.K. TO-DAY

SUNNY PERIODS at first but
cloudy later. Showers in parts*

and cold with frost.

London, Southern, East, S.W.,
Northern and N.E. England,

the Midlands, Channel Isles,

Wales
Dry with sunny periods. Wind
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Montreal
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York
Oslo
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Singapore
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light. Frost at night. Max 12

C

(54F).
S.E. England. East Anglia
Sunny periods .

and a few
coastal showers. Wind moder-
ate. Night Frost. Max. 9C (4SF).
N.W". England. Lakes, Isle of
Man. Borders, 5.H7

. Scotland,
N. Ireland. Ihe Highlands
Sunny periods becoming

cloudy. ’Wind light. Night:
frost. Max. HC (52F).
N.E. Scotland.''Orkney, Shetland

• Sunny periods, and a few
coastal wintry showers. Wind
mainly light Frost ait night
Max. 7C (45FV-

Ontlook: Mostly dry In the
South, but wet iri tbe North.

You still want visible records but
desperately need to speed up. the
whole accounting cycle - right ?

'

The symptoms are familiar. Delays
in invoicing, overtime in accounts,
errors, complaints and inadequate
management figures.

Kienzle have the answer . .

.

while tbe planned new paint 'notify trie company

shop --’for 'the plant would be I
'“t®*®* days. J

a takeover move.

transferredTa the Jamiar works I
Hilhert0

« only holdings of 10 per Tighter rules requiring direc-

hTrnSh?
the Jaguar worKS

, cent or mnre have had to be “J™ to notify companies more
in' TnwlPv ' cent, or more na»e

The 1® draraatic option of within
.
H- daj*. quickly of dealings in their

. , ... , , shares., and obliging companies
retaining the large volume car • to pass the information on to the
plants., while, abandoning the Warehousing Stock Exchange, are also intro-
new 'Mini project seems at ® riuced.
present .to be the only serious Trie new obligation is designed ^ ^ou 1^ aC{ as a further
alternative to the majority

anilJa discouragement to insider
view that Leyiand should p

roc^s oy which parties acting
trading—the use of confidential

soldier on broadly along the
i

or
‘jjf

information for personal profit
lines already established

! m LmS?
11

?
P
subs?antiai in share ^nsactions-asalnst

There has been strong support ]

‘J
SI
u
a L b

|

Qck^ h p£
U ,a

which the Stock ExchanSe and
from some senior executives

[ soriSboT-H^'fn- ^takeover^ffer
lhe Clty TakeoTer Pancr Ia5t

within the NEB and the com- week acted in other ways.

pany for the view that Leyiand
. DrjJiJon; enShfing compiiiw m AmonS other Ganges, the Act

» new m.ddle-ron^ Cr ^ *rn*lh™. Ill, Pjsiuon of cajj-

much more than a replacement nominee hnirimss and concernm" pany aud!l0rs - Frc,m June fS.

for Uk Jim. !dSS5«
bB““?lSS.T^ wm kne to 60 ro-

It is argued that only tough
: dealings will come into effect. appointed at each annua! meet-

action on closures will drive! Kuwait, whose reserves have ing of a company
bom? the seriousness of the

1 greatly increased since the world .Auditors resigning before the
situation to Leyland’s strike- oil price was quintupled in 1974. end of their term will have to

prone workforce. Jn the mean-jjjas until now made only one tell the shareholders of any-

time the life of the present Mini
{
dramatic appearance on the ^P^cial circumstances which led

could be extended by a, face-
1 British investment scene. ThU to ihcjr siving up tJv?ir rask

lift.
. was when it took over St. New takover factor Tagc 21
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ideal for the growing busine
This small computer copes
a daily production of 150-600 . .

invoices, a growing number of s

items and ypur weekly/monthlj
You determine which records n
visible form, leaving the remain
your accounting data instantly s

:

trom disk storage. Within a fra/

a second, information can be re
and updated without tbe necess
handling a card
Two months from now . - -

Your Kienzle could be running

.

office. Well show everybody ho
jt andthe change-over will beni

•'

with theminimum of fuss.

See for yourself!

Come and have a demonstratioi
some ofour users and see for yc
- all without obligation. Justus
the coupon or give us a call. S

Kienzle Data Systems 224Bath Road Slough SLI 4DS
Telephone: Slough 38355 Telex: 848535 KIENZL G
Branches also at: Birnt'nghaTb 021-643 6021
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f 0272 J 421446.

Washington
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f0632)464S97
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